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Australianwineries

Giants gulp down
prestige brands
tags IS

Worid Business- Newspaoer

FT WMWWffl FUNDS SERVICE

9W* from two to three pages in
International stJWons,. Strooo demand .M If* new fw®W to the «dra pave being - .

•? aHpcatad for th& offshore and overseas funds •

secttpn. Ilia rrialn benefit fro^in the expansion wifl
;

be improved tegfbBfty far both dut UK and
international readers.. In today's edtion, toe
service starts on page 23.

Investigation into
Frankfurt airport
corruption widens
German prosecutors are investigating more than 20
c^pantesandagro^ofFrankfartairportoffidals
suspected of defrauding the country's largest air-

port out of tens of millions of D-Marks during con-
struction of a second terminal. So far 15 people
have been arrested, of whom five are still in jail on
remand , in what Is becoming one of Germany's big-

gest corruption cases. Page 14

Air France appears to have scrapped plans to

merge Air France Europe, its domestic partner,

with its own European operations. Page 15; KLM
seeks to mend relations with Northwest, Page IB

CS Hokttng, parent of Credit Suisse and CS First

Boston, is expected today to announce a restructur-

ing involving the integration of its commercial and
Investment banking businesses. CS. whose merger
overtures to rival Union Bank of Switzerland were
recently rebuffed, sparked off speculation when it

said it would hold an ‘important" news conference
thin morning.

Parte acetal to shift powr base; The French
government announced plans to improve its admin-
istration and to delegate more decision-making

power from Paris to the regions. Page 14

Eta ends ceasefire: The separatist organisation

jEta announced It was ending a week-long ceasefire,

dimming the Spanish government’s hemes of a pos-

sible breakthrough in the Basque terrorist conflict.

Page 3

Ludfaig firm to aid Sumitomo inquiry:
Sumitomo Corporation said leading international

accountancy firm. Coopers & Lybrand, wouldjoin
its internal investigation into estimated copper

trading losses erf $L6bn allegedly sustained by the
Japanese group's forma* chief trader. Page 14

Avis agrees $90bm takeover by HFSs Avis,

the world's second biggest car rental company,
agreed to a (Boom takeover byUS franchising group
HFS. Page 17

Tapte ofvon suspended JaB term: A French
court gave businessman and tanner cabinet minis-

ter Bernard Tuple a two-year suspended jail sen-

tence for fraud. Page 2

Republic Industries, of the US, is to buy ADT,
the UK burglar alarm and second band car group,

in an agreed $5bn deal Page 1% Lex, Page 14

US manufacturing boost: The US Purchasing

Managers' Index rose to its highest level in 16

months in June, signalling a strong rebound of eco-

nomic activity in the manufacturing sector.

Pages

Corsican nationalist hurt bi bombing:
Prominent Corsican nationalist Charles Pieri and

his business partner were seriously injured and

seven passers-by hurt when a car bomb exploded in

tiie city of Bastia, police said.

SAN iwoWts iteo 10%: UK pubs and brewing

group Scottish & Newcastle reported a 16 par cent

rise in underlying full-year pre-tax profits to £308m

P (*m.5m). Page 15; Lex, Page 14

VMnam's loadora criticised: A delegate at

Vietnam's Communist party congress stunned me
political leadership by strongly criticising its accu-

mulation of sweeping powers. Page 6

Blanks fired at UK soldier in Germany: Five

blanks were fired at a UK soldier on patrol outside

the British barracks In Osnabrflck, In Germany, in

an incident apparently linked ^
‘*l

eb
f^°

ni
over

.

the German victory hi the Euro 96 foottall champi-

onships, a British forces spokesman said. The inci-

dent on Sunday night followed an IRA mortar

attack cm the same base last week.

Enflhmd launches World Cup N* England

KsEumched its bid to stage the football WorM Cup

in 2006. The government is backing the move mtbe

wake of the Access of the Euro«/*£#***>
held in England. Other countries, including Ger-

many, are competing to stage the finals.
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Japanese politics

Okinawa land vote

threatens Hashimoto
Pago 8

Chip making

Clean rooms
go miniature
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Car industry

How Hungary woos
the big producers
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US government hit by ruling over savings groups
By Jurek Martin bi Washington

The US savings and loan debacle
of the 1980s returned to haunt the
federal government yesterday
with a Supreme Court ruling ren-

dering it liable to muons of dol-

lars in riamagtoc

By seven to two, the court
Upheld rulings by lower tribunals

that the government had
breached its contract with three
savings and loans, or thrifts,

through a 1989 act of Congress
changing the accounting rules
affecting the troubled sector.

The three thrifts - consumer-
oriented financial institutions -

had responded to government
incentives and taken over failed

institutions at the bright of the
crisis early in the last decade.
The 1989 act withdrew those
Incentives.

Justice David Sonter, writing
the main opinion, found that
“terms assigning the risk for reg-

ulatory change to the govern-
ment are enforceable". Be said it

would have been “madness" for

profitable thrifts to take over
failed ones, as encouraged by the

government prior to the rules

change, “tar the very existence of

their institutions would have
been in jeopardy".
In Its arguments to the court,

the administration had made
much of the government's poten-

tial liability, niaiming that about
100 comparable cases could result

in damage awards up to a total

$10bn, which some legal experts

think may be on the low side.

The rescue erf the thrifts has
already cost Washington an esti-

mated flSObn. The bailout was
prompted after the industry was

almost overwhelmed by bad
loans, incautious property deals

and over-rapid expansion during
the 1980s.

Healthy thrifts had been
allowed to count the losses of
insolvent thrifts as “goodwill”
assets, to be written off over 2540
years, and to “doable count" as
credits to capita] government
funds used to assist in bailout

operations.

The 1969 change in the
accounting rules, requiring all

goodwill to be written off in six

years, forced the two smaller

thrifts in yesterday's ruling -

from Iowa and Minnesota - Into

receivership.

The largest of the three institu-

tions in the ruling - Glendale
Federal Bank of California - had
acquired a Florida thrift in 1981

together with over $700m in good-

will at the urging of the govern-

ment. but had lo raise &50m in

order to meet statutory minimum
capital requirements.

Its suit against the government
claims damages of over S1.5bn,

including tbe costs of raising

new capital and loss of income

from the forced salu of assets.

Tbe immediate practical effect

of the court's ruling is to return

the three cases to the lower
courts for on assessment of dam-
ages. Other pending thrift law-

suits may now proceed.

But it also may have wider
ramifications throughout the
whole area of government con-

tracting. That concern was evi-

dent in the government's brief to

the court, which argued that con-

tracts cannot provide guarantees

against subsequent regulatory

changes.

Pre-poll appearance fails to dispel doubts over Russian president’s health

Frail Yeltsin in TY votes plea
by John Thornhill in Moscow

A frail-looking President Boris
Yeltsin yesterday made a tele-

vised appeal to Russian voters to

reject the communist challenge

posed by his rival, Mr Gennady
Zyuganov, in the decisive second
round of the presidential elec-

tions.

Dispelling the worst fears

about his health after four days
out of tbe public eye, Mr Yeltsin

told Russians there was only
“one road to a normal life" on the

last day of campaigning before

tomorrow's poU
In the first round of elections

“the majority of you voted for a
free and normal life, and also

said firmly that the time had
ramp to wed freedom to order, to

care for the people. I accepted

your will as a direct mandate for

action,” the president said in a
slow, steady voice.

Despite his two-minute televi-

sion appearance, doubts persisted

about Mr Yeltsin's health after

he called off a meeting yesterday

with the- leaders of Ukraine and

Moldova. Diplomats from both
countries confirmed the meeting

had been cancelled at the last-

minute request of tbe Russians.

The president’s spokesman has
claimed Mr Yeltsin has only been
suffering from a sore throat and
tiredness after his gruelling cam-
paign. But Mir Yeltsin’s unsteady
performance will add to specula-

tion that it Is something more
serious.

Seeking to make last-minute

political capital out of the uncer-

tainty, Mr Zyuganov, the Com-
munist party challenger, called

for a medical report on the 65-

year-old president to ensure the

people could be certain about
who was governing them.
“Some people say he [Yeltsin]

has laryngitis, others say be has
bronchitis, still others indicate

that the situation is worse," Mr
Zyuganov said

“In these conditions the gov-

ernment is duty bound to publish

a document on the state of health

Boris Yeltsin (left) with prime minister Victor Chernomyrdin during their meeting yesterday in the presidential residence

of Mr Yeltsin and calm down the

public.” Mr Stanislav Govoru-
khin, a film director and parlia-

mentary deputy who has suit-

parted Mr Zyuganov's candidacy,

called for the elections to be post-

poned until Mr Yeltsin bad recov-

ered.

“We have not seen him for sev-

eral days and today they showed
us a painted mummy as if they

bad just got it from the mauso-
leum,'’ he said. “Today they are

suggesting we vote for a living

corpse."

What effect rumours about Mr
Yeltsin's health wQl have an the

outcome of the elections Is impos-

sible to gauge.

Most erf the Russian media has
stifled reports about Mr Yeltsin's

presumed illness. But some
observers argued wavering voters

might be more inrfinpri to stay

away from the polling booths.

Russia’s financial markets,
unsettled by the rumours,
reacted positively to Mr Yeltsin’s

reappearance.

In his last press conference
before the poll, Mr Zyuganov
turned up the heat on Mr Yeltsin.

lashing out at the “criminal and
bureaucratic" state. But Mr Zyu-
ganov did not rule out the possi-

bility of joining a coalition gov-

ernment if Mr Yeltsin were to be
reelected.

Other leading communists also

joined in the rails for compro-
mise. Mr Aman Tuieyev, a senior

Communist Party activist, said

he would be prepared to work in

a government headed by Mr Vic-

tor Chernomyrdin, the prime
minister, after the elections.

If the majority of Russia citi-

zens vote in favour of Yeltsin we
should take the popular will into

account,” he said. “All political

showdowns should end after July
3 regardless of who wins the sec-

ond round." Speaking to a meet-

ing of foreign investors yester-

day, Mr Chernomyrdin hinted
some communists might be
included in a broadly-based coali-

tion government if Mr Yeltsin

were returned to office.

Dilemma of St Petersburg, Page 2

Way out of the wasteland,
Page 12

Observer, Page 13

Brussels

seeks probe

of proposed
Anglo-US
air alliance
By Michael Skapinker in London
and NeH Buckley In Brussels

Mr Neil Kinnock, European
Union transport commissioner,
and Mr Karel Van Miert, competi-

tion commissioner, are seeking
powers to investigate the pro-

posed alliance between British

Airways and American Airlines

and five existing transatlantic

alliances.

They will ask fallow commis-
sioners for a mandate to launch a

joint probe under a little-used

provision in the European
Union's Treaty of Rome. But a
formal investigation might not be
launched for several weeks, offi-

cials said.

The European Commission's
inquiry would cover existing

agreements between Lufthansa of

Germany and United Airlines of

the US; KLM of the Netherlands

and Northwest Airlines of the

US; Austrian Airlines. Swissair,

Sabena of Belgium and Delta;
Scandinavian Airlines System
and United of the US; and BA’s
existing alliance with USAir.

Since the investigation would
be under the little-used article 89

of the EU treaty, officials said it

was too early to speculate what
action might be taken if any alli-

ances were deemed anti-competi-

tive. But article 89 authorises

tide Commission to "propose

Continued on Page 14

Air France may scrap plans,

Page 15; KLM seeks to end
wrangle, Page 16

Paris confirms merger of

Aerospatiale and Dassault
By David Buchan In Paris

The French government
yesterday confirmed that the
long-discussed merger between
state-owned Aerospatiale and pri-

vately-controlled Dassault into "a

single French aerospace group"

was agreed and would be com-

pleted within six months.

The government said that it

hoped tiie new group, with com-

bined sates of more than FFttObn

($ll5bn), would be able to “play

a driving role on the European

level gnd to rival its US competi-

tors".

Together, Dassault and A&ros-

pnrtatg would be ctn,fiar in size to

Daimler-Benz Aerospace (Dasa)

and British Aerospace (BAe),

Europe's two other large aircraft

manufacturers.

The government as majority

shareholder would have "affec-

tive control” erf the group. Mr
Serge Dassault, president of his

family manufacturer of military

and business jets, hi expected to

have a stake of 2533 per cent

The company would be consti-

tuted so that its capital could be
opened to others “as soon as pos-

sible”, the government said. The
merger would constitute an Ini-

tial, partial privatisation of

Aerospatiale, which is owned 83

per cent directly by the French

state and has beat on the govern-

ment's privatisation list

Yesterday's announcement
contained no detail of the merg-

er's “technical, ‘ financial and
industrial aspects”. These would
be finalised by January 1 1997,

much earlteff than tbe two-year
riftarijina originally mooted. The
government, which already owns
46 par cent of Dassault, indicated

it regarded movement towards
the merger as irreversible.

The government had hoped
that a pilot committee set up by
the two companies would pro-

duce a detailed merger plan by
June 30. Bui seeking to protect

his family firm's independence

and thwart the merger plan, 71-

year-old Mr Dassault had until

May refused to let the committee

even meet Eventually his resis-

tance was worn down, not just by

CONTENTS

the government but perhaps also

by an arrest warrant issued in

May against him by a Belgian
judge In a case involving alleged
bribes by Dassault to win a con-

tract in Belgium.
With total turnover of

FFr49^bn last year, Adrospatfale

is far larger than Dassault which
had sates of FFriLSbn. But last

year Aerospatiale bad a net loss

of nearly FFrlbn compared with
Dassault's net profit of FFr528m.
The structure of the group has

yet to be agreed. Mr Dassault has

asked to be made president of a
new supervisory board, leaving

day-today control of a new exec-

utive “directoire” to Mr Louis
Gallols, chairman and chief exec-

utive erf Aerospatiale.

Yesterday's statement stressed

that "a significant part” of Aeros-

patiale's 3,000 aircraft designers

and engineers would be pooled
with Dassault's 1,500-strong
research team, as well as the two
companies' buying services.

Lex, Page 14
Dogfight nears its end, Page 23
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RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 1996
Tfri? Board of Directors of Compagnie FiiUncicre Richemont AC announce*

the following results for the year ended 31 March l*>9b.

in.?‘liitvttrMEEsSFs'-'O.lti**. — *&£i '?£ .

1996 1995 1* ..

Net Sales Revenue £ 4 306.9 m £ 3 852.1 m + II.S^Q
i'

-

Operating Profit £ 798.9 m £ 688.0m * 1 6. 1 “l>

Profir Attributable

to Ifottholders £ 316.1 m £ 261.9 m * 20.7% P-
Earnings per Unit £ 55.05 £ 45.nl * 20.7%

l'\-
Dividend per Unit £ 8.00 £ 7.00 * 14.3%

*7—— . • < v~ ;- . ; - . .
. _

.
. .. .

,

i. »<& -<*. • ** as . * - *

The financial highlights shown above exclude the effects of exceptional

items andgoodwill amortisation from the results for both years.

• The Group's operating profit was 1b.l% above the previous year at

£798.9 million.

• Operating profit from Richemont's tobacco interests, which are held

through Rothmans International, increased by 21.3% to £ 605.7 million.

• Vendome Luxury Group, rhe holding company for the Group's luxury

goods inrerests, reported an increase of 12.3% in operating profit to

£ 249.7 million.

• Richemont's share of operating losses from its media interests, which

are held Through Nethold BV, increased by £8.2 million to

£ 46.3 million.

Copies of the full resulre announcement and the annual report may be obtained from:

Compagnie Financicre Richemont AG Rigitrrpsse 2 6300 Zup Switzerland

Telephone; +41 |0)41 7|0 33 22 Telefax: *4! 10)41 7J1 71 38

Richemont International Limited 15 Hill Street London W1X 'FB
Telephone; +44 (0)171 499 2539 Telefax: *44 |0)17| 4*1 0524

Vs.
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Brussels rejects fixed targets for
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

The European Commission will

steer clear of fixed targets for

enforcing budgetary discipline

among countries participating

in the single currency, Mr
Yves-Thibault de Silguy, mone-
tary affairs commissioner, said

yesterday.

Despite German calls for

budget deficits to be limited to

1 per cent of gross domestic

product, Mr de Silguy told the

European Parliament that the

Commission would set budget-

ary objectives offering “breath-

ing space” to individual econo-

mies using the single currency.

the euro. The commissioner's

comments suggest that Ger-
many can hope for only a par-

tial victory in its campaign for

a stability pact to fill in the
gaps in the Maastricht treaty

on budgetary discipline.

Earlier German proposals for

automatic sanctions against
fiscal delinquents, including

fines of up to 0.25 per cent of

GDP, are also likely to foil by
the wayside.

However, the political com-
mitment to sound budget man-
agement is certain to survive
and to be incorporated in sec-

ondary legislation. The final

decision rests with govern-

ments, with finanrfl ministers

likely to decide the shape of

the stability pact at a meeting
in Dublin in September.

Separately, Mr de Silguy told

the parliament's monetary
affairs sub-committee that the
Commission remained unde-
cided about how best to make
the euro legal tender. The
issue is sensitive because it

turns on whether Britain and
Denmark - which have an
Emu “opt-out" - as well as the
European Parliament should
be involved in the move to
establish conversion rates
between the euro ami national

currencies ahead of the launch

date of January 1 1999.

One option is to use the

"catch-all" Article 235, which

says governments can take

appropriate measures on the
basis of a proposal from the

European Commission and
after consulting the European
Parliament. In this Case,
Britain and Denmark would

participate in a decision requir-

ing unanimity. The alternative

is to use Article 109L, which
calls for all governments with-

out derogations or “opt outs"

to act unanimously, but after

consultation with the Euro-
pean Central Bank rather than
the parliament MEPs Issued a

pre-emptive strike against the
use of article 235. Their con-

cern has grown in recent days
after £U leaders signalled that
they intended to bypass formal
procedures for establishing

whether a majority of conn-
tries met the Maastricht crite-

ria for Emu next year.

Maastricht offers the

for a fast-track Emu in 1997 if a
majority of member states

meet the criteria on inflation,

interest rates, exchange rate
stability, budget deficits and
government debt In 1996.

Belgium led a move at last

month's EU summit in Flor-

ence to jettison the treaty pro-

Emu
cedtnres an a-fost-irack Emu on
grounds it was superfluous.

Others backed Belgium to

gloss over the fact that only a
handful of countries meet the

criteria, at most Denmark.
Ireland and Luxembourg.
Mr de Sflguy assured MEPs

that the Commission would
respect the treaty and carry

out proper scrutiny of member
states’ economic performance
In 1996. The European Mone-
tary Institute, forerunner of

the European Central Bank, is

also supposed to produce a
report on individual member
states in time for the EU sum-
mit in Dublin in December.

Bosnian Chrystia Freeland on the city that could make the difference in Russia’s poll

Serbs
may face

fresh

sanctions
By Paul Wood bi Sarajevo

The Bosnian Serbs were told

yesterday that economic sanc-

tions against them were once
again likely, after their insis-

tence that Mr Radovan Karad-
zic remained in office and in

power.

The office of Bosnia's chief

international civilian adminis-

trator, Mr Carl Bildt said the

Bosnian Serbs were continuing

to flout the Dayton peace
agreement, which requires the

resignation of tbe Bosnian
Serb leader as an accused war
criminal.

Mr Bildt's deputy, Mr Mich-
ael Steiner, said that by keep-

ing important party functions,

and retaining the title of presi-

dent, Mr Karadzic was still

holding public office - despite

international demands at the

G7 summit for his uncondi-
tional resignation.

“It Is now up to the interna-

tional community to follow up
its solemn words with actions,

because that is the only lan-

guage which is understood {at

Bosnian Serb headquarters] in

Pale.” Mr Steiner said. "The
status quo is not tolerable."

Mr Steiner would not specify

the exact measures being con-

sidered. but Mr Bildt's officials

confirmed economic sanctions

were one option. Consultation
began last night as Mr Bildt

arrived back in Sarajevo to see

Admiral Leighton Smith, the
commander of the Nato-led
peacekeeping force Ifor.

Either can reimpose eco-

nomic sanctions without fur-

ther authority from tbe United
Nations. The current UN reso-

lution allows only for sanc-

tions against the Bosnian
Serbs together with neighbour-
ing Yugoslavia. That would
damage Mr Slobodan Milos-

evic. the Serbian president, one
of the main guarantors of

peace in the area.

Mr Bildt may seek interna-

tional backing for a new reso-

lution targeted against the Bos-

nian Serbs alone.

The other option for Mr Bildt

is the military one. asking Uor
to take more aggressive action

to arrest Mr Karadzic. Mr
Anthony Lake, President BiD
Clinton's national security
adviser, said yesterday Nato
troops would arrest tbe Bos-

nian Serb leader “on sight."

However officials in Sarajevo

insisted their current mandate
precluded search and arrest

missions.

• Unofficial returns from
elections in the divided city of

Riostar last night showed eth-

nically-based Croat and Mos-
lem parties have together
taken more than 90 per cent of
the vote. Moderate non-ethnic
parties did nut do welL The
Croat nationalist HDZ party 1

won 45 per cent, the mainly
Moslem SDA 48 per cent, with
two extreme Croat parties tak-

ing most of the rest

Editorial Comment, Page 13
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The dilemma of liberal St Petersburg

Yavlinsky: 350,000 St Petersburg radicals backed Mm in the first round

F or nearly three centu-

ries since Peter the
Great first commanded

his vassals to build a new capi-

tal on the Baltic coast, St
Petersburg has cultivated a

somewhat disdainful attitude

toward the Russian heartlands.

This is no more evident than
during elections, when the city

consistently plumps for west-

ernised liberal democrats. In

the parliamentary poll last

December it was one of the few
areas where Mr Grigory Yav-
linsky’s liberal Yabloko party

came in first place and in the

first round of presidential vot-

ing last month Mr Yavlinsky,

who drew only 7 per cent of

the vote nation-wide, was
backed by more than 15 per

cent of St Petersburgers.
But tomorrow, when Mr

Boris Yeltsin, Russia's ailing

leader, confronts his Commu-
nist rival in a crucial run-off

for the presidency, liberal St
I Petersburg could play a deci-

sive role in determining the
fote of the nation. While Mr
Gennady Zyuganov, the Com-
munist candidate, can count
on the rock-solid support of

25m committed comrades in

the Russian provinces, observ-

ers believe that Mr Yeltsin's

bid for re-election hinges on
the more fickle views of tbe

electorate in Russia's biggest

cities, especially St Petersburg
and Moscow.
Although local politicians

and analysts believe the Com-
munists are unlikely to pick op
any additional votes in these

prosperous metropoles, polls

suggest that the election result

depends on whether tomorrow
Russia's well-heeled urbanites

can he persuaded to come to

the polls in the first place.

Attracting a high turnout is

expected to be particularly dif-

ficult in St Petersburg, where
over the past six weeks voters

have already cast their ballots

in three elections: a two-round
mayoral competition and the

first round of the presidential

race.

Experts warn that politically

satiated St Petersburgers could
be further dissuaded from
turning up at tbeir all too
familiar polling stations by Mr
Yeltsin’s recent reversion to

the stumbling ill-health which
cast a pall over his presidency

last year.

"The only thing that worries

me," says Mr Alexander Sun-
gurov. president of Strategy, a
St Petersburg political think-

tank, “is that Yeltsin .has dis-

appeared from view - people
are beginning to fear that a
second cycle of inactivity of
Boris Nikolaevich is beginning
and they may fear that he has
again begun to drink
“This is bad for Yeltsin.

Many people may just say -

it’s all the same, why bather to

vote at alL”

The president's electorate

has always been a fragile,

poorly motivated group of vot-

ers. Most Russians vote for Mr
Yeltsin not because they
believe him to be a talented

leader whose policies they
admire but on the rationale

that the 65-year-old incumbent
is “tbe lesser of two evils".

M St Petersburg this view Is

so widespread that it is shared
even by the people one might
expect to be most unreservedly
behind the president - his

campaign staffers.

But says Mr Andrei Godu-
nov, the deputy manager ofthe
Yeltsin campaign In Russia's
second city, “Tve always taken
tire position that Yes, Yeltsin

can be bad, bnt what's the
alternative? We do not have
tbe right to lose Russia a sec-

ond time’.”

And, as Mr Godunov readily

concedes, this sort of luke-

warm support is a weak foun-

dation upon which to build a
political campaign.
The greatest danger, he

believes, is that Mr Yeltsin’s

narrow, 3 percentage point

lead in tbe first round of vot-

ing will allow many of St
Petersburg's liberal intellectu-

als to conclude that, because
Mr Yeltsin is certain to tri-

umph, they need not burden
their consciences by personally

casting their ballots for him.

“Much of the intelligentsia

thinks that Yeltsin will win
anyway so they needn’t dirty

Mr Godunov says. “I can sym-
pathise with this view, this

desire to remain, in white
clothes, but it is an egotistical

and emotional position."

The voters most likely to

take this stance are the 350,000

radical democrats in St Peters-

burg who backed Mr Yavlinsky
in the first round. The power-

ful St Petesburg branch erf Mr
Yavlinsky's Yabloko party
decided last month to advise

its supporters to vote against

both Mr Yeltsin and Mr Zyuga-
nov and although Mr Yavlin-

sky has himself urged Rus-
sians not to support the
Communists he has not for-

mally given Mr Yeltsin his
hanWrig

This hard-core liberal elec-

torate could be crucial to Mr
Yeltsin's bid for re-election,

but it is deeply ambivalent
about a man whom many lib-

eral St Petersburgers remem-
ber as a former poBtburo mem-
ber and author of the war in

Chechnya rather than the
heroic father of Russian
democracy.
As Mr Mikhail Amosov, a

professor and head of-the polit-

ical council of the St Peter-

burgs Yabloko party, explains:

“Even those who will vote for

Yeltsin will take the view that

Yeltsin is evil, that be is a man
whose politics we do not share,

but, in the end, that Yeltsin is

for a market economy
and. . . despite all the abuses,

he has allowed some degree of

freedom of the press”
However, Mr Amosov, who

says he has not yet decided

bow he will cast bis own bal-

lot, admits that many other St

Petersburg liberals will not be

able to bring themselves to
offer the president even this,

conditional, support
Thus, tomorrow, St Peters-

burgers will be facing a moral

Russia's “window on the west
since it was first established:

whether they can bear to sup-

port a president they dislike in

order to stop Russia's rural

masses from choosing someone
even worse.

their hands by votingfor him;" -- dilemma which has -haunted

Dutch seek to ease weight of welfare
Gordon Cramb reports on proposed changes to Europe’s most costly benefits system

A Dutch hospital
employee strains his

back lifting a patient
For more than a decade - dur-

ing most of which be is fit to

do anything except shift heavy
loads - he draws disability

benefit worth as much as 70

per cent of his former salary.

An Amsterdam shop assis-

tant succumbs to stress and
claims the same allowance,
under provisions that cover
psychological incapacity.

A senior executive at one of

the Netherlands’ biggest com-
panies tests positive for the
HTV virus, which can lead to

Aids. He takes sick leave at

full pay for a year, after which
he hopes to draw a similar
benefit

Three case notes, whatever
their varying merits, from a
welfare system that costs the

Netherlands a third of its gross

domestic product each year,

the highest ratio in Europe.
More than 10 per cent of the

labour force is classified as, in

practical terms, entirely disa-

bled. Tbe proportion has dou-

bled over the three decades in

which disability cover - for

which Dutch workers pay up
to 8 per cent of income - has
been available.

The businessman, in spite of

his more enduring medical
condition, will have a harder
time than the former health

worker, because rigorous
assessments and reduced pay-
ments for new applicants are a
centrepiece of reforms to

the Dutch welfare state put
in train two years ago

Still not folly implemented,
they were a product of difficult

negotiations among the three

partners in the ruling coalition

government of Mr Wim Kok,
the prime minister, and are
again causing strains within
the cabinet

Crucial to their success was
acceptance by his socialist

PvdA party of the need for

change in order, among other
things, to keep within budget-

ary criteria for European mon-
etary union. To steer them
through, a PvdA social affairs

minister was teamed with a
junior minister from the free-

market WD, strongest advo-

cate of welfare cuts.

On Friday the junior minis-

ter, Mr Robin Linschoten,
resigned after the PvdA and
the reformist D66, the other
coalition member, refused to
give him adequate backing
rTainst c ositkm allegations

t. t he 1
,j misled parliament

fii* 'p r • of the man
nia’ii - ' u with bringing
mat ret « to bear on the
benefit's . -ture comes before

a prt/j second round of
changes he disability and
sick pay kws. which his sue-

Wim Kok: cots

cessor, Mr Frank de Grave, will

now be responsible for getting
through parliament. Under a

bill for debate after the sum-
mer recess, companies would
be able to opt out of the state
system by seeking their own
insurance cover or funding
their exposure through inter-

nal resources.

The level of employer provi-
sions required will also be
assessed according to risk:

industries as diverse as bond-
ing and hanMng currently pay
at the same rate.

Companies that opt out will

have to sign up with an occu-
pational health and safety

adviser. But “they will no lon-

ger have to pay towards insur-

ing the workers of a competitor
who does not take health and
safety seriously”, Mr Linscho-

ten has said.

Tbe proposals build on a pre-

vious set of changes in which
new disability claimants are

subject to periodic reassess-

ment and, if deemed fit, must
take almost any job rather
than one which was agreed to

be “suitable" to the individu-

al's education and work his-

tory.

Moreover, the 70 per cent
rule for those now being
accepted for the scheme has
been replaced by a less gener-

ous sliding scale linking age to

the difference between last sal-

ary and the iwtinnal minimnm
wage.
Many mainfeitn that disabil-

ity benefit has been abused
just as much by company doc-

tors, encouraged to arrange the
departure of underachievers,
as by workers seeking an easy

exit

Either way, in a paper pub-
lished last month ter the offi-

cial Central Planning Bureau,
Mr Ed Westerhout concluded

that nearly half those on such
schemes were hidden unem-
ployed, and if added to the pub-
lished jobless figures (about 7
per cent) would roughly double

them.

Separately, the bureau esti-

mated that prudent decisions

over social security and tax in

the autumn budget could add a
quarter paint to GDP growth
next year.

Yet too tough an approach
could endanger the painstak-

ing consensus built around tbe
issue. Public acquiescence over
tbe necessity to reduce overall

benefit outgoings has been
wide. At the same time the
upper house of parliament,
elected by the provinces, is

being vigilant in the defence of

those made vulnerable by the

changes.
For example, senators forced

the government to protect
existing recipients from an
overhaul of widows’ and
orphans 1

pensions, which came
into effect yesterday. Id a mea-
sure which some fear may be
extended to other parts of toe
welfare net, bereavement bene-
fits will from now on be means
tested.

Death does not weigh too
heavily on the mind of the
HIV-positive Amsterdam busi-
nessman. EOS financial outlook
concerns him more. “New
drugs are finding a way for

people to live with this condi-
tion,” he says. “1 have some
savings, bat I have paid my
contribution to the state sys-

tem. I trust it is still prepared
to meet its side of the bargain.”

Alitalia secures capital for relaunch plan
By Andrew ffifl in Mian

The Italian treasury and Iri, the heavily
indebted state holding company, yester-

day approved a L3,000bn (SLSbn) capital

increase aimed at restructuring and
relaunching Alitalia, the troubled state

airline.

The treasury. In’s only shareholder,

and the state holding company agreed

to back the operation only if Alitalia's

outline plans to reduce costs and
restructure the company were met
The size of the cash injection is cer-

tain to attract criticism from profitable

European airlines such as British Air-

ways. but Iri said yesterday it believed

the plan’s aims were strict enough to

satisfy the European Commission that

the capital increase did not mask illegal

subsidies.

Alitalia's unions last month gave pre-

liminary approval to restructuring of

the carrier, hut only on condition that a
two-stage LS.OOObn capital increase
went ahead and they were granted a
stake in the company of between 20 and
30 per cent.

Iri said it would underwrite the first

phase of the capital increase, worth
Ll^OObn, “immediately”. The holding
company said advisers would be
appointed shortly to handle the sale of
Alitalia shares- Iri will seek outside

investors’ support for the first phase,
although analysts believe it will be dif-

ficult to persuade new shareholders to

invest in the loss-making airline at this

stage.

The holding company plans to cover

part of the capital injection with the

proceeds of forthcoming privatisations.

IT Iri falls behind with its programme of

privatisations, the additional burden of

funding the Alitalia plan could jeopard-

ise its attempt to reduce debt by the

end of this year to levels set in a 1993

accord between the Commission and
the Italian government

Iri said it would also “participate in

the successive phases of the [Alitalia]

recapitalisation,” on condition that the
aims of the plan were met U necessary,

the treasury may put pressure on Iri to

seek disposals to fund the second pHasg
of the capital increase.

There had been fears yesterday that
Mr Carlo AzegUo Ciaznpi, the Italian

treasury minister, might block the capi-
tal increase, on the grounds that the
restructuring plan was too bland. Such
a decision would have put in jeopardy
the initial agreement between unions
and management.
But after a board meeting and subse-

quent discussion with the treasury Iri

said the plan would go ahmfl- Thu trea-
sury is understood to have insisted on
the need to avoid direct subsidies for
the airline. An extraordinary meeting of
Alitalia shareholders last night waved
through the capital increase.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Bremer Vulkan

legal battle
The BvS. the successor to the Treuhand privatisation agency,

has issued law suits against Mr Friedrich Hennemann, the

former chairman of Bremer Vulkan, and three other

executives in an attempt to recoup some of the missing

DMSSOm (S552m) which was supposed to have been invested in

three east German shipyards owned by Bremer Vulkan.

Mr Ham: janknecht, the state public prosecutor of Bremen,

yesterday said the suits, each totalling DM10m, were issued

last Friday, tbe day after the budget committee of the .

Bundestag, or parliamentary tower house, debated a damning

report about the BvS's mishandling of state-backed funds

granted to Mr Hennemann since 1993.

Mr Hennemann has been held in custody smee June 20 on.

charges of breach of trust in his dealings with the BvS. The

other three executives against whom suits were filed, Mr

Johannes Karl SdmUttgen, Mr Hans Ernst Hoffmann and Mr

GOnter Smidt, have not been detained. All three were

unavailable for comment. Judy Dempsey. Berlin

Another jail sentence for Tapie
The French left-wing deputy and businessman. Mr Bernard

Tapie, was yesterday given a two-year suspended prison

sentence for misuse of corporate assets.

Mr Tapie was also fined FFr300,000 (558,000) and barred from

company management for five years for his role in the Testut

affair, involving a company he once controlled. His lawyer

said Mr Tapie did not intend to appeal

Mr Tapie, 53. a minister under Francois Mitterrand, faces

losing his seats in the National Assembly and the European

Parliament- flaHter this year he was convicted with his wife

and two hank officials of fraudulent bankruptcy. . .

Last November he was sentenced to eight months in jail for

frying a football match as president of 01ympique Marseille. In

May he was sentenced to 18 months in prison, 12 suspended,

for tax evasion. He was also sentenced to 30 months suspended

and Kannad from managing a company for 10 years for abuse
~

of corporate assets and bankruptcy. Mr Tapie has appealed all

of his convictions, thus staying out of jail. AFP. Boris

Icelandic leader goes apolitical

Mr Olaftir Ragnar Grimsson, Iceland's controversial

President-elect, is to resign from the left-wing People's

Affiance party and has pledged to eschew politics when he
takes office, following Ms election win over three rival

candidates.

Mr Grimsson was elected with 41JS per cent of the vote in

Saturday's election and will formally succeed Ms Vigdis

Flnnbogadottir on August l. He easily defeated second-placed

Mr Petur Hafctein, the main right-wing candidate who won

2&8 per cent of the vote. Mr Grimsson. a former finance

minister, ramp under sharp attack during the election

rampaign, notably from the business community, for his

left-wing background.

In line with his party’s policy, he bad previously taken a

stance against Iceland's Nato membership and advocated the

withdrawal ofUS troops from Iceland.

But he said he would preserve the traditional non-political

role of the presidency. Hugh Camegy. Stockholm

Spain discusses closer Nato ties

Plans for changing Spain's status in Nato to a full partner in

the alliance’s new military structure were discussed yesterday

byMr Josd Maria Aznar, prime minister, and Mr Javier

Solana, Nato’s Spanish secretary-general, on a visit to Madrid.

The centre-right government intends to seek parliament's

backing in the autumn for the move, which follows a similar

switch in position by France. In practice, Spain already

cooperates closely with the affiance. Bui the change is

strongly opposed by the Communist United Left, which argues

it contravenes the terms of Spain's 1986 Nato referendum.

The referendum confirmed Spain’s membership of the
alliance, which it joined four years earlier, on condition that it

cut back US bases, barred nuclear weapons and stayed outside

Nato’s military organisation. Spain wants to ensure that the

military reorganisation of Nato Includes scrapping the

alliance's Gibmed command based in the disputed British

colony of Gibraltar, David White. Madrid

Setback for Turkish coalition
A seventh MP yesterday resigned from the True Path party erf

Mrs Tansu Ciller, deputy prime minister In Turkey’s new
Islamist-conservative coalition government, further narrowing
tbe chances it can win the parliamentary vote of confidence
scheduled for next Monday.
Mr Safder Gaydali defected in protest at True Path's alliance

with the Islamist Refah. party of Mr Necmettm Erbakan, the
prime minister. His resignation cuts True Path's
parliamentary strength to 127 MPs. Although Refah and true
Path have 284 MPs between them, eight more than needed to
win a majority, farther resignations are expected.
Mr Erbakan, on bis first working day in office, was briefed

by the treasury for three hours on the state of the economy.
Financial markets were calm Turkey’s currency, the lira, and
share prices on the Istanbul stock exchange were steady as
markets awaited the outcome of the vote of confidence in tbe
new government John Barham. Ankara

Kurdish satellite TV shut down
Med TV, the London-based Kurdish-language television statical
which has been a thorn in the side of-the Turkish authorities,
ceased broadcasting at midnight last night after a Belgian
company, LBO, cancelled its contract to supply satellite time.
Med TV had leased time on the Eutelsat satellite through

the French and Portuguese state-owned telecommunications
companies. Mr Haluk Sayan, a director ofMed Broadcasting;
said he understood that both France and Portugal had
withdrawn thetr approval under political pressure from the
Turkish government Edward Mortimer. London

ECONOMIC WATCH

Foreign car sales rise in France
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Foreign car makers
significantly increased their
share of the French car
market in the first six months
erf this year. Figures released
yesterday by the Committee
of French Car Makers, an
industry body, put the share
of the market captured by •

non-French manufacturers in
the first half of 1996 at 43£
per cent, against 37.7 percent
in the corresponding period a
year earlier. Fiat of Italy

'

registered a particularly - -

strong advance with its sales

rising 48.4 per cent from 1995

levels. This gave it a market
share of 8.6 per cent. Among

Source: OHImimjm •
.

_,
“»«* m o>u |ih walk nil

domestic car makers. Renault - the market leader - was
hardest hit, with sales tumbling nearly 14 per cent compared
with levels to the first half of 1995. This cut the company's
market share to 26.2 per cent from 31 per cent a year earlier.
A total of 1.03m new cars were registered in the first halt an

increase of 18,000 on a year ago. However, the committee said
that after a good first quarter, the last three months were
marked by an appreciable and continuous slowdown in the

David Owen. Paris
Czech industrial production increased 4.1 per cent in May

over May 1395 in real prices, and 9,2per cent in January-May
over the same period in 1S95.
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Eta ends ceasefire

as Spain snubs offer

Prime ministar Aznar, who escaped an Eta bomb attack on his

car last year, said in response to overtures from the separatists:

‘All contacts have been closed, absolutely and radically*

Esquivel, the Argentine human
rights campaigner and Nobel

Ukraine awaits test of democracy
Matthew Kaminski reports on the significance of the adoption of a new constitution

Ukrainians have been busy toast

ing their constitution since its

adoption on Friday, but an
even harder task now centres on creat-

ing an independent judiciary to inter-

pret the document
Success on this point may determine

whether the constitution, which spells

out the division of power and secures

democratic rights, can become the back-

bone for the stable and sovereign
Ukraine expected by western capitals

and foreign investors.

As in the US, the founding fathers in

the Kiev parliament that ratified the

constitution are charged with setting

up an 18-member supreme court on a
Soviet foundation, where previously
judges and lawyers were directly sus-

ceptible to outside political influence
and the rule of law was not respected
Laws are needed to establish the

highest court and divide jurisdiction
with the lower courts. The president,

the paritaiTwnt- and a judicial eminril

have the right to nominated six judges
each to the supreme court. But all the
other details, including the procedure
for breaking a tie in the even-numbered
court, have been left open.

The general prosecutor, an essential

institution in the Stalinist police state,

will retain its dual role of investigating

and prosecuting cases for a year. After

that, the quasi-independent office will

be under the judiciary, setting the stage

for potential conflicts of interest

“The real question is whether the
coarts in Ukraine will emerge as a third

and co-equal power," said Mr Stephen
Nix, an American lawyer at the Kiev
office of the International Foundation
for Electoral Systems. The vagueness of

certain important clauses in the consti-

tution should open the door to many
test cases in the future.

A clarification on property rights will

be pressed by investors, after the com-
munist faction dropped the term “pri-

vate” from the guarantee to own prop-
erty, leaving its form open to

interpretation.

In promoting a tolerant and multi-

ethnic climate, the constitution made
Ukrainian the state language, yet guar-

anteed educational instruction in other

languages. Laws are needed to deter-

mine which minorities besides the Rus-

sians qualify. Challenges are expected
from the several other large ethnic

groups, such as the Crimean Tatars and
the Hungarians.

Many observers believe the
short-term benefit from ending the
drawn-out constitutional fight, nearly

five years old. will be to focus the gov-

ernment's attention on the other press-
ing problems and more plainly spelling

out which branches are responsible for

setting and implementing policy. Both
the main adversaries, parliament and
president, made compromises and con-

sider the final product legitimate after

its passage on a vote of 315-36.

Mr Leonid Kuchma, the president and
head of state, will pick the prime minis-

ter to run the government. Parliament
gained the right to vote on the prime
ministerial nomination, which it could

not under the current power-sharing
arrangement
The president's right to issue decrees

will expire after three years, leaving the

passage of laws solely to parliament

and giving the prime mm is ter more
freedom. The president retains bus hold

over local government apiwiniments.

But a bainer to co-ordinated decision-

making remains the structure of the

cabinet, which analysts believe carries

an unwieldy number of ministers with

overlapping portfolios.

The passage of the constitution

amplifies the demands for administra-

tive reform.

Ukraine’s ability to adopt a constitu-

tion in a democratic and open way fu3

raised optimism that the various elites

who claim a mandate to rule the coun-
try can work out differences in the divi-

sion of power.
Mr Olefcsander Moroz, the socialist

parliamentary chairman, said his char.i

ber cemented its legitimacy hy proving
it could be a partner for the president

and pass important legislation Unlike
other ex-Soviet republics. Ukraine's par-

liament was not dissolved and violence

was hardly a real threat during the

divisive debate.

Ukrainian leaders were
relieved that the constitution, which
has been culled the last step to solidify-

ing independence, was adopted hofere

the second round of Russia's ckvin»ii>

scheduled for tomorrow.

The general prosecutor, an essential institution

in a Stalinist police state, will retain for a year
its role of investigating and prosecuting cases

Greece casts light on Cretan crisis

By David White to Madrid

Hopes sparked by the Spanish
government of a possible

‘ breakthrough in the Basque
terrorist conflict receded yes-
terday when the Eta separatist
organisation announced It was
ending a week-long unilateral
truce.

A statement from Eta pub-
lished in the Basque newspa-
per, Figin

, said the government
had failed to give a clear
answer to its proposals for a
negotiated settlement, and

. £ accused it of following- a “war* policy".

Eta added that its operative
units were “aware" of its ded-'
sion, although the organisation
said it was still open to negoti-
ations.

It is seeking a response to a
set of demands it issued in
April last year when it
attempted to kill Mr Jose
Marla Aznar, now prime minis-
ter, in a car-bomb attack in
Madrid.
Mr Aznar, however, said all

indirect channels to Eta had
been cat since his conservative
Popular party (PP) took office

in May. “All contacts have
been closed, absolutely and
radically,” a senior PP official

quoted Mr Aznar as telling a
party meeting.
But Mr Jaime Mayor Qreja,

the interior minister, said yes-

terday that the government
would still press ahead with a
conciliatory policy towards
jailed Eta members.
Mr Mayor Oreja agreed at

the weekend to move 32 Eta
prisoners to prisons closer to

their homes in the Basque
region. There are about 500
convicted Eta members in jails

throughout Spain.

Convicted members of Eta
are usually dispersed to make
it more difficult for them to

form networks. The relocation

of jailed rebels has been a key
demand of Eta - the Basque-
language initials for Basque

I Homeland and Freedom-
Last week the centre-right

cabinet threw its weight
behind a declaration from
political parties in the Basque
country, rejecting Eta's terms

cratic institutions. An opinion

poll in the Basque region pub-
lished by the dally El Mondo
showed overwhelming backing
- 88 per nent - far holding
peace talks if thuap conditions

were met
A smaller majority of almost

54 per emit said one of the sub-

jects for these talks should be
recognition of the region’s

right to selfdetermination,
meaning the possibility of a
referendum on independence,
which Spain's governing party

has consistently rejected.

The seven-day truce was the
first since 1989, when leading

prizewinner, acted as a secret

go-between last year for tenta-

tive contacts between Eta and
the previous Socialist adminis-

tration.

The contacts broke off

abruptly when Eta resumed its

assassination campaign in the

run-up to general elections in

Marnh.

Last week’s “temporary sus-

pension of armed operations"

was received with scepticism

in other political circles,

including moderate Basque
regionalists. “Eta is making a
mistake if it thinks we are beg-

ging for a ceasefire on our
knees." Mr Xabier Arzalluz.

leader of the Basque National-

ist party, said at the weekend.

G reece’s state electric-

ity utility, PPC, has
resorted to desperate

measures to avoid blackouts
on Crete at the height of the
tourist season.

PPC last month offered to
subsidise purchases of energy-

saving light bulbs by the
island’s 300,000 householders,

with the aim of cutting elec-

tricity consumption by up to

20 per cent
Crete suffers from severe

electricity shortages because
of unusually determined “not-

in-my-backyard" opposition to

PPC's attempts to find a site

for a new power station. Nor
does the energy ministry's

writ carry much weight on an
island with a long tradition of

armed resistance to authority.

PPC planners in Athens
blame threats of violence by
local residents at several pro-

posed sites for a 15-year delay

in building a third power sta-

tion on the island.

“It’s difficult to argue with
obstinate Cretans carrying

shotguns.” one senior official

said. “Instead of building a
new facility, we focused on
upgrading the two existing

plants, reducing transmission

losses and finding new ways to

conserve energy."
The new energy-saving cam-

paign reqaires the Cretans to

do no more than tear off a
special coupon on Uteir latest

electricity bin and exchange it

at a supermarket or electrical

appliance store for up to four

long-life light bulbs. The bulbs

use 80 per cent less electricity

than conventional ones.

Mrs Sophia Albani, the utili-

ty’s spokeswoman, says: “No
cash will change hands. The
low-energy bulbs will be
charged in instalments on
electricity bills over the next

year and we'll refund the
retailers." The discount for

Cretan householders is equiva-

lent to 25 per cent of the retail

price for long-life bulbs in Her-
akliOB. the capital

PPC will pay about Dr40m
($166,000) for a bulk purchase

of low-energy light bulbs made
by Phillips, Osram and Syl-

vania - the most reliable

brands according to tests car-

ried ont by the ntility’s

research department.
To overcome the Cretans*

reputation for being conserva-

tive consumers, the electricity’

company is promoting the vir-

tues of low-energy lighting

through local television and
radio.

E lectricity demand is

increasing by 8 per cent

yearly on Crete, twice

the rate elsewhere in Greece.

Demand is highest in the
summer months when the pop-
ulation doubles because of
tourism and farmers run their

irrigation systems at full

power.
Resort hotels on Crete,

which cater for more than 2m
tourists a year, have already

adopted energy conservation
programmes. Solar panels are

used extensively to provide
hot water and many hotels

request their guests to use the
same towel for two or three
days in order to reduce elec-

tricity consumption by wash-
ing machines.

Mrs Judy Spala of Grechotel,

the biggest hotel group on
Crete, says: “We ran a comput-
erised energy control system
at some hotels to make maxi-
mum use of solar panels. Over
70 per cent of hot water
requirements year-round are
covered by solar power and we
use gas rather than electricity

in the kitchens.”

To help meet seasonal jumps
in electricity demand on
islands popular with tourists,

PPC has been laying undersea
cable linking the Aegean
islands with Greece's main-
land grid. But Crete lies 60

mfles farther south, where the

seabed dips too sharply for a
submarine link to be feasible.

Crete's two existing power
stations, with total capacity of

340 megawatts, barely cover
demand even In winter. As a
stopgap measure, the plant at

Bania in western Crete is due
to be upgraded this summer,
with an extra -14MW capacity

to be provided by replacing
two elderly turbines.

The new turbines arrived
three months ago but are still

in storage because of protests

by Hania residents claiming
they will increase atmospheric
pollution at the diesel-fired

plant
However, PPC officials sa>

they are confident that tender-

ing for the construction of the

third power station, a 150MW
plant to supply eastern Crete,

will go ahead as planned later

this year.

Mr George Bamiedakis.
PPC's deputy director for

Crete, says the new site at

Atherinolakkos “is so remote
and rocky it's not used for

grazing and couldn't be devel-

oped for tourism, so wc don't

think there are serious
grounds for local residents to

object".

Kerin Hope

Eta figures took part in unsuc-

but backing talks if the organ]- cessful talks with Spanish offi-

sation released a kidnapped rials in Algeria,

prison guard, extended its It coincided with the disclo-

ceasefire and accepted demo- sure that Mr Adolfo P6rez
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Labour
challenge

on Israeli

poll result
By Yaroslav Trofimov
in Jerusalem

Israel’s defeated Labour party

is mounting a legal challenge

against the validity of Mr Ben-
jamin Netanyahu’s election as

prime minister in May, claim*

ing that the number of fraudu-

lent votes was larger than the

new Israeli leader’s narrow
margin of victory.

Mr Yitzhak Rabibiye. the

party's Knesset (parliament)

faction spokesman, said yester-

day checks on 15 per cent of

the polling stations bad found
more than 15,000 discrepancies,

mostly ballots cast in the name
of people who were abroad or

even dead on election day. Mr
Netanyahu beat the former
prime minister, Mr Shimon
Peres, by a mere 29,457 votes.

The checking is being done
to strengthen Labour's legal

petition, which calls for an offi-

cial recount of the results and
for a new election should its

allegations of fraud be con-

firmed. A Jerusalem district

court hearing on the issue is

scheduled for Thursday.

Mr Michael Stoltz, the prime
minister's spokesman, yester-

day refused to comment on the

controversy. Other officials in

Mr Netanyahu’s Likud party
have criticised Labour's move
as “unwillingness to accept the

will of the people in a dignified

manner".
According to Mr Stanley Rin-

gler of the Labour party's
international department,
much of the electoral fraud
was perpetrated in the ultra-

CDrtbodox religious neighbour-

hoods. which voted almost
unanimously for Mr Netan-
yahu, and in other strongholds

of the right, including West
Bank and Gaza Strip Jewish

,

settlements.

Labour has found an I

unlikely ally in its appeal I

against election results - the
far-right Moledet party, which
advocates the “transfer" of

Israel’s Arab citizens to neigh-

bouring states.

Moledet, which fell from
three to two Knesset seats this

year, is angered by Mr Netany-

ahu’s refusal to invite it into

the government

World Bank chief spells out shifts in emphasis in lending policies

Corruption ‘undermines aid effort’
By Robert Chota,

Economics Editor

Corruption to developing and
transition economies is under-

mining public support for
spending on overseas develop-

ment, Mr James Wolfeusohn.

the president of the World
Bank, warned yesterday.

“When voters think their
money is going into a few peo-

ple's pockets and Swiss bank
accounts, that erodes the
whole quality of the overseas
assistance package", Mr Wol-
fensohn said to an interview.

He added that corruption was a
constant concern of non-gov-
ernmental organisations oper-

ating in recipient countries
and said he expected it would
play a bigger part to debates

over development spending.
“Countries that are funda-

mentally corrupt should be

James Wolfeusohn: 'Every step

I take there will be criticism'

told that unless they can deal

with that they are not getting

any more money,” he said.

“That is part of governmental
reform."

East Africa trio

in currency link

to help business
By MfCheia Wrong,
Africa Correspondent

The currencies of Kenya,
Uganda and Tanzania were
declared convertible yester-

day, as part of the three coun-

tries' drive to reduce business

costs in the east African
region.

High street banks were for

the first time quoting the Tan-
zanian anil Ugandan shillings

against the Kenyan equiva-

lent, putting an end to the
practice whereby customers
changing from one African
currency into another would
first have to convert into dol-

lars.

The move is part of a cam-
paign to revive the East Afri-

can Community, under which
the three former colonies
shared a railway, airline and
telecommunications system
and used the East African shil-

ling, pegged against the Brit-

ish pound.

""This is one of the first steps

confirming we’re committed to

East African co-operation,”

said Mr Micah Cheserem, gov-
ernor of Kenya’s central bank.
“We’ve talked enough, now
implementation is what we are

pressing for. The aim is to
introduce a single currency in

10 years’ time.”

Chauvinistic feuding split

the community in 1977.
Uganda and Tanzania soon
started pushing for renewed
co-operation bat Kenya, the
regional trading giant, was
only reluctantly persuaded to

join forces earlier this

year.

Under the new system, Ken-
yan banks have been
instructed to open accounts in

Ugandan and Tanzanian shil-

lings and establish links with
correspondent banks-in neigh-

bouring countries, allowing
them to repatriate surplus cur-

rency.

If the banks have no such
links, the Bank of Kenya has

undertaken to repatriate the

funds to the appropriate cen-

tral bank for a fee.

Mr Wolfensohn said the bank
had been studying corruption

and possible cures. A year into

his controversial presidency,

he said people would soon see

other shifts of emphasis.
“One area of focus is clearly

capacity: helping countries to

build their own structure,
property rights and judicial

systems; the framework which
can encourage private sector
investment Financial markets
are another clear area.”
Mr Wolfensohn said he

wanted the bank to give more
encouragement to rural indus-
try. “It keeps people out of

cities, helps the environment
is less disruptive and keeps the
social structure visible”.

The bank's lending pro-

gramme in Russia also showed
the growing importance of tak-

ing social support into account
during periods of economic

restructuring. “If they’re going
to keep their system together

the vulnerable underbelly is

the social system,” Mr Wolfen-
sohn said. He noted that most
of the $525m loan recently
agreed to help restructure Rus-
sia’s coal sector would be
devoted to social measures.
The bank will also try to

encourage private sector
investment in poor countries
by offering mare guarantees to

companies entering long-term
contracts with governments.

Mr Wolfensohn said this

shift of emphasis was being
accompanied by a change of

the bank's internal ethos.

Country managers are encour-

aged to manage relations with
governments more effectively,

while the layers of approval
required for each project are
being cut from five to two.

But Mr Wolfensohn does not

expect an easy ride. “Every,
step I take there will be criti-

cism. If t talk about mundane
details, people say I’m neglect-

ing policy. If I talk about pol-

icy, they say Tm neglecting the

details. And If I try to do both,

then they say Tm trying to do

too much”.
Mr Wolfensohn was visiting

London after the Group of

Seven summit in Lyons, which
endorsed the joint initiative an
poor country debt by the Bank
and International Monetary
Fund. He said the bank had
made a financial commitment
to it, but success depended on
fair burden sharing among
creditors.

Mr Wolfensohn felt “pretty

confident” of an autumn deal

but said “it will be a terrible

mistake if it’s lost because I

don’t see how [it could bel put
it together again”.

Oil industry in Nigeria

hit by 30% budget cut
By Paul Adams in Lagos

A 30 per cent cut in the
Nigerian oil industry’s 1996

budget will force a sharp drop
in spending on upgrading old

facilities and drilling new wells

for the rest of the year, accord-

ing to officials at Shell, the

country's largest producer.

Refurbishment of Shell's two
terminals, Forcados and
Bonny, which account for half

of Nigeria’s exports, may be
delayed and a further cut in

drilling, already at a very low
level, threatens a drop in
future output

International oil companies
say that annual investment of

nearly $5bn is needed to main-
tain capacity at 2m barrels a
day and to improve environ-

mental standards, which have
been criticised in recent years.

The 1996 budget initially

allowed $4.4bn far the oil joint

ventures, of which state-owned

Nigerian National Petroleum
Corporation has 57 per cent,

with the rest owned by multi-

national operators. But in mid-

June, NNPC told the operators

that the ministry of finance

had unilaterally cut the overall

budget to about $3bn, back-

dated to the beginning of the

year.

It is not clear why the gov-

ernment is cutting back now.
So far it has earned about $iim
more oil revenue than forecast

in the budget, which was based
ou an average price of $16 a
barrel whereas Nigerian oil has
been galling for more than $20

a barrel for part of the year.

The directive has come from
the ffnanng ministry, which
has wrested control of the
industry from the ministry of

petroleum and NNPC. which
has just announced 3,000

redundancies.

There is no confirmation of

revised budgets but the multi-

nationals are now trying to

work out where to make
savings without harming their

operations. There is little room
far manoeuvre because the
operators award contracts in

advance with NNPC approval.

Some projects have spent
most of their original budget
for the year already, while the

most capital intensive projects

such as the new gas plants at

Escravus and Oso are Install-

ing most of their equipment
this year.

The main producers - Shell,

Mobil and Chevron - want to

invest more in Nigeria's oil

industry, which accounts for

more than 90 per cent of
exports, bnt are limited by the

government's contribution to

the NNPC share.

The solution, say the oil

companies, is for the govern-

ment to divest some of its

share of the joint ventures,

lowering their costs more than
they would lose in revenue,

which cranes from high petro-

leum profit tax and royalties.

So far the government has
refused this option, although it

did sell 5 per cent of its equity

in the Shell operation to Elf

Aquitaine in August 1933 for

an undisclosed sum.
The redacted budget could

increase arrears owed by
NNPC to the operators if they
are already committed to

higher levels of funding. In
1995 the government reduced
arrears, but by June this year

they had climbed to a total of

$450m.

Fifa kicks up

fresh storm

over TV rights
By Jimmy Brans

Fifa, world football's governing

body, is teeing a new row over

Its hfmdiing of negotiations on

World Cup broadcasting rights

as it prepares for its annual

congress in Zurich tomorrow.

Team, the Lucerne-based

marketing arm of the Champi-

ons League run by Uete. Fite’s

counterpart in Europe, is

claiming that a small group of

officials led by Mr Joseph Blat-

ter, the general secretary, has

been negotiating the TV con-

tracts in a way that contra-

venes the commitment the

organisation's executive com-

mittee gave last month to

greater transparency.

The claim threatens to pro-

voke a fresh challenge to Mr
JoSo Havelange, Fifa’s presi-

dent, who last month was
forced to give way to pressure

from members of bis executive

committee to allow the 2002

Word Cup to be co-hosted by
Japan and South Korea.

In a letter to all members of

Fite's executive committee, Mr
Juergen Lenz, Team's joint

managing director, says that

“despite the change in direc-

tion" given by the executive

committee, “the bidding and
evaluation procedure has not

changed at all”.

The claim is threatening to

create fresh political divisions

within Fife between supporters

of Mr Havelange and those of

his chief rival, Mr Lennart
Johansson. Uete president

While Mr Havelange has suf-

fered serious damage to his

campaign for re-election as-

Fifa president in 1998 as -a

result of the co-hosting deci-

sion, Mr Johansson win arrive
^

in Zurich this week with his

prestige enhanced by the sue-

;

cessful staging of Uefe*s Ear

96 championships in the UK.
The TV rights for the 2002

and 2006 World Cup .have

attracted record bids for a foot- .

ball competition, but Team
,

claims it has been unfairly

excluded from the bidding.

The highest bid in an Initial

round of offers - SFr2.3bn

(J&2bn) - Is thought to have

been made jointly by Sporia,'

the company owned by the

Dossier family, and Kirch, the

German media group. Sporis is

a majority shareholder in LSL, -

which has a long-running
marketing arrangement with

-

Fite.

The IMG group is thought .to

be prepared to bid up to

SFrT.Tbn and a consortium ted

by the European Broadcasting

Union SFritibn. Smaller offers

are thought to have been made
CWL Telesport, and ABC/Capi-

tal Cities.

Palestinian group

splits from PLO
The Popular Front for the

Liberation of Palestine (PFLP)

said yesterday it was suspend-

ing its membership in the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation

and urged other groups to

work to cancel the PLO-israeli

peace deals, Renter reports

from Damascus.
Mr Maher al-Taher, PFLP

spokesman, called on Palestin-

ians to rebuild the"PLO. saying

the PFLP would announce a
political initiative to restore

the unity of the Palestinians.

Palestinians in April

changed their national charter,

which included an article can-

ing for Israel's destruction, to -,

meet PLO commitments made
under its 1993 peace deal with-

Israel. The PFLP. led by MJT
George Habash, boycotted the

meetings of the Palestinian

National Conference, or parlia-

ment-in-exile. which voted to
.

scrap the article.

Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,
new Israeli premier, has ruled

out a future Palestinian state.
.
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Brussels rejects

Japan chip call
The European Commission yesterday rejected a demand by Mr
Ryutaro Hashimoto, Japan's prime minister, that the

European Union scrap its semiconductor tariffs before being
allowed to join talks on chip trade between Japan and the US.
Mr Hashimoto made his demand after the weekend Group of

Seven summit in Lyons. However, Mr Yoshihiro Sakamoto,
Japan’s vice-minister of trade and industry and its chief

negotiator on semiconductors, said tariff cuts were not a
precondition or EU participation in the talks.

“The EU has already made clear its policy choice on
removing tariffs," Mr Sakamoto said. “Even if any remain, I

consider it both possible and necessary to have the EU
involved with us in playing the role that governments should
play."

Japan wants the EU to join a “Global Governmental Forum”
to discuss liberalisation of semiconductor trade. Tokyo has
proposed the forum as a replacement for its bilateral

semiconductor trade agreement with the US, which
Washington wants renewed when it expires at the end of this

month. The EU has threatened not to cut Us chip tariffs, and
to block plans for a global agreement on information
technolog)' trade, if the US and Japan renew their

accord. Guy dc Jonquieres, London

Manila complaint against US
The Philippines has complained to the World Trade
Organisation about a new US garment import law. “The WTO
is our last recourse because the issue is already beyond the
control of the US implementing agencies, since the new ruling

has been incorporated in a law." according to Mr Escolastica

Segovia, executive director of the Garments and Textile
Exports Board,
The local garment industry exports GO per cent of its

products to the US and imparts most of its raw textiles from
Hong Kong and China. The law, which took effect yesterday,

credits the source of textiles as the country of origin, even if

the processing of the finished product is done in another
country.

The new law would classify most Philippine garments as

Hong Kong or Chinese garments, thereby squeezing out
garments made from the Philippines. Reuter, Manila

Latin America TV plan move
Galaxy Latin America (GLA). the US-based direct broadcast
satellite company, has inaugurated the second of three
regional transmission centres In Caracas, as part of its plan to

begin its DirecTV service to Latin America later this year.

Galaxy was formed last year by DirecTV International,

Venezuela’s Cisneros Group, Mexico's MVS Multivision and
Televisao Abril of Brazil as the Latin American provider of the
DirecTV service, a direct-to-home digital television service.

DirecTV will offer 140 TV channels, half in Spanish and half

in Portuguese. In addition, paying clients equipped with a
satellite dish will be able to receive 60 music channels. The
transmission originates in Long Beach. California, and is fed

in part by programmes from three regional centres in Mexico
City, Caracas and Sao Paulo. Raymond Colin, Caracas

Motorola's North Asia Cellular Infrastructure Division has
won a $68m contract to expand an analogue cellular phone
network in Jiangsu, China. It will increase capacity' to 500,000

commercial users from 230.000. making it China's second
largest cellular system. Reuter. Arlington Heights

Czech engineering concern CKD has signed an $8m
agreement to sell Belgrade 20 new trams. AP-DJ, Prague

Hungary revs up for the fast lane
Foreign car and component makers are building up
operations in the country, writes Virginia Marsh

Hungary1

? shlny netoe car Industry .,^r

SuoM
Car assambty

J
ust seven years ago, Hun-
gary produced no cars. It

turned out vehicle compo-
nents but almost exclusively

for local truck and bus makers
and for Russian Lada cars.

Today, shiny new Astras roll

off the production line at Gen-
eral Motors' plant at Szent-

gotthard in western Hungary.
And Audi of Germany has
built one of the most modem
engine factories in the world in

Gyor, 100km to the north - a
plant so big its managing
director moves around the fac-

tory floor by bicycle.

They are Just two of a num-
ber of western car and compo-
nent makers to have set up in

Hungary since 1990. The sector

is one of the fastest growing in

Hungary, as the country moves
away from steel, machine-
building and the other heavy
industries that used to domi-
nate the economy.
Audi, the executive car divi-

sion of Volkswagen, began
making engines at Gyor in
1994, exporting them to Ger-

many for installation In its

cars. In May it announced
Gyor would become its main
engine production site, turning
out engines not only for Its

own Audi vehicles but for VW
cars and for Skoda, its Czech
subsidiary.

Gyor will also assemble
as many as 30,000 TT coupfe
and roadsters, a new model,
from 1993. By then, total

investment is set to rise to

some DM900m ($S90m) and the
plant will have about 1,900
employees.

Suzuki, too. has a car pro-

duction venture in Hungary -

the only Japanese vehicle
maker with such an operation

in the tenner east European
bloc. Ford, ITT Automotive
and United Technologies are
among companies producing
components.
This year they are to he

joined by Hyundai of South
Korea, which recently
announced plans to assemble
trucks locally, while VAW,
part of Germany’s Viag group,
will open a large cylinder head
and engine block plant later

this year.

Such moves are revitalising

the local components industry

‘Labour in the
sector is one
eighth the cost

in Germany’

and are inducing western man-
ufacturers' traditional suppli-

ers to relocate production
locally.

“We got the idea to come to

Hungary from Audi," says Mr
Alexander Fischer, bead of
VAWs local operation. “How-
ever, our first contract - for

600,000 cylinder heads - came
from GM, one of our biggest
customers in Europe.”
He says VAW is investing

about DMSOm in the plant and
capacity will be a little over lm
units a year. As well as GM
and Audi in Hungary, it also
hopes to supply other plants in
central Europe, such as Skoda
in the Czech Republic, and
BMW and GM in Austria, both
within 300km of Gyor along

the new Budapest-Vienna
motorway.
The Hungarian government

worked hard to attract the first

carmakers, giving companies
tax breaks and infrastructure

development grants.

It took a leading role in

bringing Suzuki to Esztergom,
a project first discussed In the

communist era, helping the
Japanese find local partners

and itself taking a stake in the

venture, which produces the
Swift a small family car.

The project started as a joint

venture with Suzuki's main
partner, Autokonszeno, a con-

sortium of local companies and
banks. But Suzuki recently
lifted its stake in the company,
which initially suffered heavy
losses, from 499 per cent to

77.7 per cent Total investment
to date is about Ft35bn
(6233m).

ITD. the government's
inward investment agency,
says a main objective now is to

target component makers,
especially in Germany.
“To remain competitive Ger-

man companies are just going
to have to outsource more pro-

duction to lower-cost, more
flexible manufacturing bases,”

says a London-based automo-
tive analyst
“Hungary is ideal because

it's close, the country has
access to EU markets through
its association agreement and

labour in the sector is at least

one eighth the cost that it is In

Germany.
“Just as important is that

local labour legislation is not

so strict and manufacturers
can produce 24 hours a day.
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seven days a week - some-
thing they can't do back
home."
Western companies also

hope to find new, local compo-
nents suppliers although, to

date, few have met with much
success.

Meanwhile, Hungary's
domestic vehicle market has
been a disappointment, mainly
because of austerity measures
last year, including a cut of

more than 10 per cent in aver-
age real wages.
As a result, car sales have

dropped - contrary to the
regional trend.

GM, for one, does not expect
the Hungarian market to

recover fully until 1998-99. Hr

announced recently it was cut-
ting its local car production
this year by 11 per cent to
about 11900 units, with 3,000
being exported.

But at the same time it anid
it would lift engmn production
by 12 per cent to nearly 300,000
this year, with 95 per cent for
export, mainly to western
Europe and Brazil

It has already embarked
on plans to increase engine
capacity to 460,000 units - a
project which it hopes to
complete next year and which
will bring its total investment
in Hungary to more than
3460m.

Insurers protest at standard of ship crews
By Charles Batchetor,

Transport Correspondent

The poor level of crew skills is pushing
np the repair trill fra* many merchant
ships and their insurers, the
London-based Salvage Association said

yesterday.

Claims for engine damage, which are
particularly costly because they
involve specialised parts, currently
account for 36 per cent of total claims
against hull and machinery
underwriters and are increasing, the
association said in Its annual report
The association carries out damage

inspections for Lloyd’s of London and
the Institute of London Underwriters.
“The standard of crews who are

nnriittafniiig and operating machinery
at sea leaves a great deal to be
desired,” said Mr David ShervaL chief

surveyor. “Some owners pay less

attention than they should to the
competence of the people they employ
and the directions they give them.”
New standards for raising levels of

crew skills have recently been agreed
by the International Maritime
Organisation, bnt it win take time for

these to have any effect, the
association said.

Common problems teeing crews are
the lack of a common language or the
inability to understand either English
or German, the main languages for
instruction manuals.
Maintenance standards are often

very lax. The crew of one vessel
questioned by a salvage association
surveyor had no maintenance records
because they had been removed by the
vessel’s previous owners.
They also had no oil analysis reports

or record of how long the «»gtoe had
ran since its last overhanL
Crews put together to deliver vessels

from the shipyard can be a source of

concern. One ship sailing from Europe
to South America had a crew of four.
The master doubled as chief engineer
even though he had no qualifications
for the job. 'Hie cook had never been to
sea and had no common language with
any other crew member. A third crew
member had a history of mental
illness.

The costs of mechanical failures
could be very high, the association
said. Oik owner incurred a bill for $8m
when a loose bolt short-circuited safety
systems controlling lubrication,,
damaging the three wwfo engines of a
container ship.

Latin

America
in piracy

drive
By Alice Rawsthom

The music industry is

launching a campaign against
piracy in Latin America, where
record companies lost sales of

nearly $300m last year through
unauthorised cassettes and
compact discs.

Latin America is expected to

show high growth for the ..

music industry in the next
decade but the market is &
flooded by pirated recordings.
The Federation of the Latin
American Phonographic Indus-
try, which represents the
region's record companies, is

mounting an anti-piracy action
plan.

The campaign will begin in

Argentina. Brazil, Paraguay
and Mexico and move an to

Bolivia, Peru and Venezuela, ft

will involve assigning anti-

piracy officers to
'
gather evi-

dence for legal cases against
the manufacturers and vendors
of illegal recordings and train-

ing local customs officers.

Piracy is one of the main
problems facing the music
industry worldwide. The threat
is especially acute in the East

growing music markets of
south-east Asia and Latin
America.

Until now the industry has
concentrated its anti-piracy
efforts in Asia, particularly in

China where unauthorised
recordings have emerged as a
thorny issue in trade negotia-
tions with the US. The new ini-

tiative marks a concerted
attempt to highlight the prob-
lem in Latin America.
The latest figures from the

International Federation of the

Phonographic Industry suggest
that some $298m worth of
unauthorised recordings ware
sold in Latin America last

year, against legitimate sales

of $2.05bn. Both Brazil and
Mexico were among the 10

.
largest music piracy markets.
The main area of difficulty is

cassettes, where pirated prod- jp-

ucts accounted for 73 per cent
'r

of sales in 1995, against 3 per
cent for compact discs, the
main area of piracy in Asia.

Paraguay is the main source

of these illegal cassettes,

according to the Federation of

the Latin American Phonos
graphic Industry.
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US purchasing index

shows strong rebound
By Nfichael Prows®
in Washington

'Hie US Purchasing Managers’

Index rose to its highest level

in 16 months in June, signal-

ling a strong rebound of eco-

nomic activity in the manufac-
turing sector.

Separately, the Commerce
Department yesterday reported

buoyant growth of consumer
spending in May - another
sign the economy is gaining
momentum.
The figures were released as

^federal Reserve governors and
regional presidents prepared
for a policy meeting today and
tomorrow to debate interest

US Purchasing
Managers’ index
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rate strategy.

On Wall Street most econo-

mists are now assuming the

Fed will not signal an immedi-

ate Increase in short-term
interest rates, although many
still expect a tightening of
monetary policy later this sum-
mer.

Purchasing managers said

their index - closely watched

as a guide to cyclical economic
trends - rose to 543 per cent

last month against 49.3 per
cent in May. This was the high-

est level since February last

year and well above the Wall
Street predictions of an
increase to about 51 per emit
The index has climbed above

50 per cent - the threshold for

expansion in manufacturing
industry - only twice in the
past year. Earlier this year
growth of manufacturing out-

put was depressed because
companies were cutting pro-

duction to reduce excessive
stocks of unsold goods.

Mr Ralph Kauffman, a
spokesman for purchasing
managers, said companies sur-

veyed were “very optimistic'"

about business conditions. The
association's index of new
orders rose sharply from £L4
per cent in May to 6L3 per
cent, its highest level since
November 1994.

Consumer spending rose 0.8

per cent in May. easily out-

stripping a 0.4 per cent
increase in personal incomes.

However, the pattern of spend-

ing was distorted by tax pay-

ments which fell last month,
boosting disposable incomes,
following a sharp rise in

April
Until recently many econo-

mists expected the Fed to
respond quickly to signs of
accelerating growth. But the
balance of opinion shifted late

last week and analysts now
believe the Fed is likely to
defer a decision on rates untfl

its next policy meeting in late

August
By waiting for the release of

more economic data, the argu-
ment runs, the Fed will be bet-

ter able to judge whether rapid

economic growth in the second
quarter has carried over into

toe third quarter.

Mr Alan Greenspan, the Fed
ph«iTmnn

i would also have an
opportunity to lay toe ground
for a possible lightening of pol-

icy in his twice-yearly mone-
tary testimony to Congress
lata: this month. The disadvan-
tage of waiting, however, is

that the Fed might find itself

forced to raise rates during the
final stages of toe presidential

election campaign

Menem discounts victory by Radicals’ De la Rua

Buenos Aires mayoralty
secured by opposition
By David PiOing

in Buenos Aires

Argentina's long-subdued
Radical party has dealt Peron-

ism its worst electoral defeat

S
' ice 19S3, having easily won
e mayoralty of the capital,

Buenos Aires.

The Radicals' Mr Fernando
De la Rua will become the first

elected mayor of the federal

capital, after confirmation yes-

terday that he had taken
nearly 40 per cent of the vote
on Sunday. Mr Jorge
Dominguez, the current on-

elected mayor and Perooist
candidate, received only 18 per

cent well behind Mr Norberto
La Porta of the centre-left Fre-

paso alliance, who polled 26.5

per cent in second place.

Mr De la Rua interpreted his

victory, which was bigger than
expected, as a rejection of the

national government of Presi-

dent Carlos Menem. “This
should not be seen as toe end.

but as toe beginning,” he said,

referring to the Radical party's

rekindled hopes for the 1999

presidential election. “The peo-

ple want a new style of govern-

ment. . . with more honesty
and more transparency."

Mr Menem sought to play
down the defeat “We lost an
election In a city that has
always been antagonistic to

Peronism. This was not a
national election, nor one for

the province of Buenos Aires.

Last year, we lost in the capi-

tal but won in the province
and in the nation by more than
20 points. That’s the only elec-

tion that counts."

Even so, Peronist officials

were yesterday beginning an
election post-mortem, with
many blaming the scale of toe
defeat on recent corruption
scandals and on Argentina’s
economic difficulties, particu-

larly a jobless rate of 17.1 per
cent. The loss threatens to
renew internal bickering in the

US anti-Cuba law feeds

businessmen’s paranoia
Threat of penalties against foreign investors adds
new strain of suspicion and mistrust to an already
cloak-and-dagger world, writes Pascal Fletcher

N o matter wtet time of were invited. organisation in Miami,
year it is in Cuba, toe A British business delegation mentions that many of the
climate for business visiting in June cancelled its companies on the list are notN o matter wh3t time of

year it is in Cuba, toe
climate for business

remains the same. The 35-year-

old tmpasse between Cuba and
the US has created its own
atmosphere of mistrust, suspi-

cion and paranoia, which per-

sists well after the end of the

cold war.
To this claustrophobic cloak

and dagger community a new
strain of paranoia has been
added: toe Heims-Burton Syn-
drome.
The cause is the law of that

name introduced by Washing-

ton in March, which threatens

penalties against foreign inves-

tors in Cuba judged to be ‘‘traf-

ficking'' in confiscated prop-

erty formerly owned by US
nationals or Cuban exiles who
became US citizens.

The threatened sanctions

have sent many foreign busi-

nessmen in Cuba scrambling

for cover with some now dis-

playing the symptoms: an

almost pathological fear of the

press and a virulent aversion

to making public statements

about their business on the

island, real or planned.

"These ore not easy days. A
lot of people have got butter-

flies in their stomachs.” ohe

Canadian business executive

said.

A British company. E.D.& F.

Man Sugar, which helped

finance Cuba's 1995*96 sugar

harvest, has taken down the

company sign on its Havana

offices for •’repainting”

.

Brazilian cigarette maker
Souza Cruz had been reported

to be planning a big ceremony

in June, complete with top

executives from its British par-

ent company BAT Industries,

to mark the start of its ciga-

rette joint venture in Cuba, it

settled instead for a small,

low-key event to which no

members of the working press

were invited.

A British business delegation

visiting in June cancelled its

scheduled news conference,
apparently because its leader

did not want to face questions
about his company’s business
interests on the island.

After weeks of rumours

Senator Jesse Helms:
Rightwing co-sponsor of con-
troversial US legislation

about shadowy blacklists, the

US. despite international
condemnation, fired its first

shots. It sent letters to three

companies from Canada,
Mexico and Italy warning that
they could be subject to

Helms-Burton sanctions.

The letters come while
foreign businessmen's nerves
are already jangling from a
“Hall of Shame" list

circulating Miami and Havana
purporting to identify 275
foreign companies from 32
nations “doing business" with
Cuba. However the list,

compiled by the Cuban
American National
Foundation, a powerful
right-wing Cuban exile

i i b I t’i |M it

Centrist wins in Dominican Republic
By Canute Janas InKtogston

Mr LeonBl * Fern&hdez^ • a
42-year-old lawyer, will - be .

installed as president of: the

Dominican. Republic next
month, si&ceedtog^fcJoaqufor

Balaguar, who has dominated

toe poBtica of;'toe“. Caribbean •

country far moBt'af flee past 80
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Heading for the presidency: Fem&ndez celebrates

Mr Fernandez, a centrist who
leads the Liberation -party,
received 5L25 per cent o£ toe
votes to the second round run-

off electionbn Sunday, against

4S.75 per cent for Mr JosS-Fran-
mwi Pefla Gdmez, toe candi-

date of the social democratic'
Revolutionary party, according

to toe electoral cotmdL- With
99.7 per cant of toe votes
counted yesterday, Mr Fem-
dndez’s lead was iiniwBaiaWti,

said electoral officials.
-

The result is a 'setback- for

Mr Pefia- Gfimes, a former
mayor Of Rantn Unmlngn, thp

capital, who was making a
third try at winning' the presi-

dency.

in file first round of voting
six weds ago. he took 46 per
cent cf the voter with 39 per

cent going tdMr Fernandes
: The LiberaSoaiparty: candj- .

date’s improved showing on
-Sunday was toff result of eajk

port-froin Mr Balaguer. The .

retiring, president's Reformist -

party torewits. backing behind"
Mr~ Femfinderin a" clear effort

-

.

to keep Mr Pefla Gfimez. ftyw .

tiie presidency.

Mr Balagng, a blind octoge-

narian -was forced to cut short
"

his seventh, term and stand
down^ after local opposition

parties - and foreign observers

had contended that his victory'

'

over Mr Pefia tSbmez by less

than X per cent, of the votes in

1994 -was. achieved by system-
atic fraud.- .

-AT^py-to-Mr yprnanriBg mabi-

tain that he is “Ws own man".-
-

and will pursue bis own poll-;

cdes; Even so. Ids victoryOgives

Mr Balaguer -continuing and
strongInfluence over the Span-
lSh-speaking:coazrtry of 7.5m

.

people, which, shares the feianfl

:of Hispaniola with Haiti..
.

The Liberation party has few.

representatives in the legisla-

ture and the incoming presi-

dent's policies will have to be-
approved by Reformist law-

makers trim .are beholden to

Mr Balaguer.
• In contrast totoe . 1994 elec-

tion, local and foreign observ-

. ers,.- Including Mr- Jimmy
Carter, a former US president,

-declaredthe result ofthe latest

-poll to have been unaffected by

'

. a. few Instances of poor admin-

istration.
"

- Mr: Pena Gbmez’s aides
- claimed yesterday that there

were “a few cases” of fraud,

but.could not say whethertoe
losing candidate would contest

"'the. result.
: The campaign adversely

- business and industry
:

in toff country, with, business

headers' saying many compa-
nies had spent significant
Htiwnntg supporting toe candi-

dates’ campaign. Foreign
• investors had delayed commit-
ting themselves to ventures in

the country, and wiU not do so

until after Mr Fem&ndez’s
term haft been inaugurated on

- August 16, they said yesterday.

The campaign was clouded

by allegations of racism
against opponents of Mr Pefia

Gdmez, who is black, and by
fetal dashes of party factions.

Court sidesteps race targets — for now

party as it casts around for a
scapegoat
A parallel election for a 60-

member pnmTiiiftginn that wifi

draw up the constitution for

the newly autonomous Buenos
Aires was won by Frepaso
under toe leadership of Sena-

tor Grariela Femdndez Mejjide.

She has now established her-

self as a political figure of
national importance, who
could well contest Frepaso's
presidential nomination in
1999.

Mr De la Rtia, long estab-

lished in the Radical hierarchy,

may also use what will be toe
prominent position of flw capi-

tal’s mayor to launch a presi-

dential bid. Only last year, the
Radicals were humiliatingly
beaten into third place in gen-

eral elections. Yesterday,
though, and somewhat prema-
turely, Mr Rodolfo Terragno,
Radical party president, was
already predicting the “begin-
ning of toe end of Menemism".

The US Supreme Court, on a
technicality, has refused to hear a con-

troversial case on race-based school

admission, leaving intact a lower court

ruling which had struck down racial

“targets" for a public university, AFP
reports from Washington.

Justice Ruth Ginsburg, writing for

toe court, said that the case Involving

the University of Texas Law School
was moot because toe school had dis-

continued its admissions policy.

The case had been seen as a big test

for “affirmative action" policies in sev-

eral states of the US which give prefer-

ences to minorities in an effort to com-
pensate for prior discrimination.

Justice Ginsburg wrote that themat-
ter was “an issue of great national
importance”, hut said the court would
“await a final Judgment" on a pro-
gramme genuinely In controversy
before addressing tile important ques-

tion raised." .

The Texas vs. Cheryl Hopwood case

involves one white woman and three
white men who claimed they were
passed over for «dnri«rinn to the state

law school, even though they had

'

higher test scores than some minority

applicants who were accepted.

A federal appeal court to New Orle-

ans invalidated the admissions policy,

ruling that the enrolment “targets” of

at least 10 per cent Mtodcan-Americans
and 5 per cent Wads were nothing
more than “quotas”, those having bear
rilled macopstitntional in thepast.

Under the law school's policy, whites

needed a score of 199 on agrwfgRimi«

test to be accepted, but blacks and
Hexfoan-Americans needed only 189.

After the suit was filed,.Texas state

officials announced they would discon-

tinue toe policy establishing numerical
targets, hut would take race -and eth-

nicity into consideration to an unspeci? -

tied way.' !

The US Justice Department had
mged toe snpww Court to deny hear-

ing an appeal by Texas against the

appeal court decision. -

Attorneys far the state of Texas said

toe -esse had “more than a touch of

irony” because the law school’s policy
banning adnroarim of blades bad been
overturned in 1950 by the Supreme
Court and the state's school system had
been under court supervision to rem-
edy unconstitutional segregation.

The state claimed.that, if racial pref-

erences cannot be applied, the law
school would have “at most, a handful
.of blacks mid Mexican-Americans out

of more toan five hundred students",

inastatewhere some 40 per cent ofthe
population is made, up of:minority
members-

-
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organisation In Miami,
mentions that many of the
companies on toe list are not
actually operating in Cuba,
although they may have
discussed projects.

But not ail foreign
executives in Cuba have
succumbed to the threat of

sanctions and publicly state

their defiance. Executives from
Spain's Sd Me.Ha hotel chain

said in May they would not
only expand their business in

Cuba but, if targeted by the

US. they would relinquish
their hotel properties in

Florida.

Canada’s Sherrltt
International Corporation,
which has a big nickel mining
venture in Cuba, as well as
interests in oil production,

farming and tourism, has
declared “business as usual” at

its Cuba operations and sent a
letter to employees urging
them to “keep toe faith".

Not many small aircraft are

seen flying over the Havana
skyline since the shooting

down by Cuba of two US
aircraft in February, to which
Washington retaliated by
introducing the Helms-Burton
bill. But one that frequently

does is the executive Lear Jet

carrying Sherritt chairman lan

Delaney, who maintains close

contacts with Cuban officials.

Mr Fidel Castro's
government has pledged to

help protect its partners from
toe Helms-Burton law, starting

with a policy of restricting

information on foreign

Investment It is also dusting

off old property registers so

investors can see whether they

are vulnerable or not and is

helping them with advice tm
how to restructure their Cuba
holdings, possibly using

offshore centres on
neighbouring Caribbean
islands
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Power of Vietnam’s Hashimoto rides high from

leaders criticised G7 to testing times at home ties irk

By Jeremy Grant in Hanoi

A lone delegate at Vietnam's
Communist party congress yes-

terday stunned tbe ageing

political leadership by strongly

criticising its accumulation of

sweeping powers.

Minutes before a packed ball

of delegates was due to con-

firm the creation of a politi-

cally enhanced “super polit-

buro”, Mr Hai Than, a retired

official bom Ha Chi Minh City,

surprised the normally
rubber-stamp congress by
urging party members to clip

the wings of the new politburo

“standing committee".

“It doesn’t have the right to

decide these things," he said to

wide applause from the floor.

He added that it was “not dem-
ocratic".

The “standing committee" is

new in Vietnam’s political

structure and has been created

by the country's troika of age-

ing leaders - Mr Do Muoi. gen-

eral secretary. 79. President Le
Due Anh, 76. and reformist
Prime Minister Vo Van Kiel, 73

- to act as a brake on a rapid

transfer of power to a younger
generation.

President Anh suggested a
show of hands in response to

Mr Hai Than’s intervention

which resulted in a majority in
favour of transferring the extra

powers instead to the Misting

18-member politburo, the par-

ty’s main policy-making body.

The move does not alter a

policy of cautious reform set

out in the party’s policy blue-

print for the next five years.

But it has shaken a political

establishment based on care-

fully crafted consensus and
party loyalty.

It also highlights the genera-

A s Ryutaro Hashimoto’s

motorcade negotiated
the crowded motorway

from Hgnpda airport to central

Tokyo on his return from a
successful Group of Seven
meeting in Lyons, the Japa-
nese prime minister was no
doubt hoping that a strong per-

formance at his first G7 sum-
mit since taking office seven
months ago would strengthen
his band at home. In the next
few months, his three-party
coalition will face its greatest

test of unity to date - a much
anticipated decision over US
forces in the southern island of

Okinawa.
Unlike his Socialist predeces-

sor, the tentative Mr Tomlichi
Muxayama. the Japanese
leader has demonstrated initia-

tive an the international stage,

where he has always appeared
more confident than in the
back rooms of Tokyo's domes-
tic politics.

Rather than sitting mutely
on the sidelines, the Japanese
leader seized his background
papers from officials to present

to follow G7 leaders and to win
their support for proposals to

reopen dialogue between North
and South Korea, to improve
international co-operation on
social welfare and to recycle

savings from United Nations
reform as development aid. He
presented another Japanese
initiative, for a global plan to

remove land mines, “very
effectively", said Mr Mike
McCurry, White House spokes-

man, a rare wwnplimpnt.

True to previous form as a
tough trade negotiator when
minister of trade and industry,

Mr Hashimoto went on in a
bilateral meeting with US Pres-

ident Bill Clinton to harden his

Do Muoi, Vietnam's Communist party secretary, trying to get

reporters to pose with him for a group photograph yesterday mv

tional fissures that have
emerged as the ruling troika

tries to balance a stated need
to coopt young blood Into an
ageing structure.

Many of tbe delegates had
apparently harboured doubts
about the “standing commit-
tee" during the congress, but
none had dared speak out.

“Everybody had been thinking-

about this problem but nobody
Said anything until Mr Than
stood up," said one delegate.

"We agreed before in the con-

gress that the standing bureau
is not another level of power."

Divisions pervade the Com-
munist party as it tries to man-
age changes wrought by for-

eign influences, increased
economic openness and a rec-

ognition that it must keep pace
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Former communists to lose

power in 90% voter turnout

Liberals elected

in Mongolia
By Peter Montagnon,
Asia Editor, in London

Mongolia's liberal opposition,
the Democratic Union Coali-

tion. swept to a landslide vic-

tory in yesterday's general
elections, ousting tbe former
communists who have held an
iron grip on parliament since

the democratic reforms of
1990.

Witb counting in five seats

still unfinished, the coalition

had taken -18 seats in Ulan
Bator's Great Hural, as the par-

liament is known, compared
with just six previously. The
outgoing Mongolian People’s
Revolutionary party iMPRP)
saw its total collapse from 70

to 33.

The result is a resounding
rejection of the former
communists just as their

economic reforms were finally

beginning to bear fruit After

several years of sharp
contraction in the early 19906

the economy grew by 6.3 per

cent last year and inflation this

year is expected to be only
around 35 per cent, one tenth

of the rate in 1992.

The MPRP had approached
the election confident of
victory, and the scale of its

defeat yesterday surprised
diplomats, but Mongolia seems
to be another example of a
country where public
perception or the economy is

different from the picture
portrayed by official statistics.

“international organisations

report that things are getting

better," said Mr Amaracanaa,
an opposition commentator
and former editor of the

Democracy newspaper. "But in

reality life is getting worse and
worse for individuals because

of high unemployment and
poverty."

The MPRP government was
also increasingly unpopular

because of the prevalence of

corruption among senior
officials and because its

commanding majority stifled

policy debate, Mr Amaracanaa
said.

"We have a heavy task on
our shoulders but we are
happy that the task is on us,"

said Mr Gonchigdoij. leader of

the Social Democratic party,
the junior coalition partner.

The coalition is expected to

take some weeks to finalise its

government, because of the
lengthy selection and approval
procedures for ministers laid

out in the constitution.

Partly for that reason it was
making only limited comments
yesterday, but the new
government is expected to
include the fight against
corruption, and accelerated
free market economic reform,

among its priorities in the
hope that private investment
will create employment
opportunities.

“They will make it easier for

foreign companies to invest

and they may actually improve
the tax position of foreigners

in Mongolia." said Mr Alan
Sanders, a specialist at

London’s School of Oriental
and African Studies.

The MPRP declined formal
comment, but one official

seemed ready to acknowledge
defeat “This is the choice of
the nation," he told Reuters
news agency. “I would like to

congratulate our young people,

but they have to keep their

promises.”

Observers said the elections,

the second since the
democracy reforms, were free

and fair, with a turnout of
almost 90 per cent, which
means that democracy is now
properly established in

Mongolia. Voting patterns
appear to have followed
generational lines, with
younger people voting for the

coalition and older people
sticking with the MPRP.
But in a country where 70

per cent of the 2An population
is under 30. that gave the
former communists little

chance.

with the outside world.

“The more they want to open
up, the mare they want to con-

trol,” said one European diplo-

mat
As it closed, the congress

also set the seal on gradual
reform ‘ shunning hard deci-

sions on the reform process In

favour of increased state sector

involvement in the economy.
The congress also confirmed
that “party cells” should be
Included in all foreign joint

ventures.

Under a newly approved five-

year plan, the new administra-

tion of conservatives, reform-

ists and the military will over-

see the continuation of gradual

reforms and the bolstering of

the state sector "as the founda-

tion of the economy".

stance in the latest dispate

with the US, ova* access to the

Japanese semiconductor mar-
ket, by warning that It must
not be allowed to undsmine
their good relations.

A Japanese official delighted

witb Mr Hastdmoto’s G7 per-

formance, described him as a
prime minister with one of the

highest international profiles

since Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone,

famed far being one of the few
Japanese leaders to chat to a

US president on first-name

terms. He also won plaudits
from the Keidanren business
federation and the Japanese
press.

Certainly, Mr Hashimoto did

much to counter traditional

criticism that Japan makes lit-

tle intellectual contribution to
intematirmal debate, for all its

generosity as the world's larg-

est aid donor. This will rein-

force Japan's recently revived
campaign far a permanent seat

at the United Nations Security

Council and further strength-

ens the already formidable cre-

dentials of Mrs Sadako Ogata
as a candidate - should she be
interested - as the next UN
secretary generaL
Mr Hashimoto 's vigorous

diplomacy marked a clear

break with a low-profile past
Yet there is no evidence that

he convinced his G7 partners
that his strong leadership

makes Japan’s fourth coalition

government in three years any
less unstable than its predeces-

sors.

A final decision on Okinawa,
due in an extraordinary ses-

sion of parliament expected in

October, could easily cause the
leftwing Social Democratic
party (SOP) to walk, out of the
coalition, Mr Nakasone warned

Hashimoto: tough negotiator

in a television interview over

the weekend. That would
deprive the government of a
majority and force a general

election not legally required
until next July.

The government needs par-

liamentary approval later this

year to oblige 3,000 Okinawan
landowners to renew leases,

due to expire next May, on
land occupied by the US mili-

tary. Mr Hashimoto cannot
afford to let these leases

expire. Okinawa, the largest

US base in Asia, is the linchpin

of the security alliance with
the US, central to Japanese for-

eign policy.

And yet the SDP cannot
afford to acquiesce in the

leases' renewal. Okinawa is

one of the few areas where
Socialists are strong. Their
support elsewhere has crum-
bled over the past two years,

when the party leadership

abandoned cherished pedicles -

such as opposition to the secu-

rity alliance - to assure the
SOP'S place in the ruling coali-

tion with Mr Hashimoto's

Liberal Democratic party.

Until recently, the SDP was

reluctant to face an election,

knowing that it would pay a

heavy price for this marriage

of convenience, but the feeling

in Okinawa is so strong that

political analysts in Tokyo sus-

pect that far once, the party

may make a stand.

But before the Okinawa
debate comes to a showdown,

Mr Hashimoto needs to move
fast an economic policy. Gross

domestic product grew at its

fastest rate for nearly a quar-

ter of a century in the three

months to March, but unem-
ployment continues to climb,

hitting a record 35 per cent in

May, a more than usually seri-

ous liability for the govern-

ment when elections are in the

air.

Mr Hashimoto, who said he

was "gravely concerned" at the

jobless figure, is to hold a cabi-

net meeting to discuss eco-

nomic policy on Friday. LDP
nffiMaig say he aims to decide

by the end of this month
whether to prepare another

public spending package, possi-

bly worth YAOOObn (S2355bn),

to start in the autumn, when
spending from the previous

package, Yl<L220bn last Sep-

tember, will begin to run out.

That promises to open another

political battle. When asked

about plans for a spending

package, Mr Wataru Kubo,
minister, warned that

cutting the budget deficit must

be the priority.

Mr Hashimoto could be for-

given for feeling that his bra-

vura in Lyons felt like a holi-

day compared with what now
awaits him at home.

Beijing
By Laura Tyson hi Taipei

William Dawkins

Beijing spurns Hong Kong petitioners
By John FSddmg in Hong Kong

Chinese security officials yesterday
turned back a group of Hong Kong poli-

ticians who had flown to Beijing to
deliver a petition opposing China’s plan
to disband the territory’s legislature.

Pro-democracy groups in Hong Kong
condemned the move, saying it demon-
strated Beijing's refusal to listen to dis-

senting voices in the territory, which
returns to Chinese sovereignty in July
next year.

“This is a reminder that Beijing con-
tinues not to understand the kind of

society that Hong Kong is,” said Mr
Martin Lee. leader of the Democratic
party, the largest group in the territo-

ry’s elected legislature. “It tells tbe
world that Beijing’s leaders will only
listen to people who tell them what
they like to hear.”

Mr Andrew Cheng, a democratic leg-

islator and one of the eight-member del-

egation seeking to deliver the petition

of more than 50.000 names, claimed that

China's actions showed it had a black-

list of democratic supporters in Hong
Kong. He said that after the aircraft

landed in Beijing security officials had

China's ruling Communist Party
turned 75 yesterday, marking the

occasion with triumphalist editorials

in the party-controlled press combined
with strong warnings to wayward
officials to adhere to the "correct”

socialist path, Tony Walker writes from
Beijing.

China's 57m party members were
urged in a commentary in People's

Daily, the party newspaper, to pay
closer attention to politics as the basis

for economic reforms. "No economic
reform will be successful without a
strong political back-up,” said

President Jiang Zemin. “Only by
sticking to politics can we encourage
and unite all theChinese people to

strive for the economic and social

development goals set by the party and
the country.”

The Communist party's 75th

birthday - it was founded in Shanghai

in July 1921 - coincides with signs of

deepening uncertainty in party ranks
aboutthe way ahead. Marxist ideology

has been widely discredited, but
Chinese authorities have yet to develop

anew modeL China leaders are seeking

to bolster higher ntWffll standards
among the country’s legions of

officials, or cadres, as an antidote to

loss of faith in the system; but this is

notproving easy during a period of
rapid economic and social change
which is highlighting corruption.

boarded with lists of names, delaying

passengers while they were checked.

Other Hong Kong politicians, how-
ever, criticised the attempt to deliver

the petition after Chinese officials had
warned against the Journey at the
weekend Mr Allen Lee, leader of the

pro-business Liberal party, described
the move as a publicity stunt arid said

the result was to have been expected.

. Despite these divergent views, the
incident underlined problems posed by
Beijing’s plans to replace the territory's

legislature, which was elected last year

under democratic reforms implemented
by the governor, Mr Chris Patten. Tbe
issue has become the main obstacle to a

smooth transition and the focus of
strains between Beijing and London
and the Hong Kong government

Mrs Anson Chan, Hong Kong's chief

secretary, said that Beijing's plans to

scrap the Legislative Council had cre-

ated “dear concerns”. In an otherwise

optimistic analysis of the territory's

post-1997 prospects, published in the

South China Morning Post, she said

that “a legitimate and truly representa-

tive legislature will do much to give

confidence to the people of Hong Kong
and to international investors".

Tbe Hong Kong government said that

yesterday’s events were a matter
between China and the people con-
cemed. But a spokesman said: “We are

surprised that people travelling on
valid-FRC-issued travel documents have
not been permitted to enter China."
One western diplomat in Hong Kong
criticised the handling of the incident

“It was heavy handed," he said. “It

would not have been difficult to have
arranged a receipt of the petition.”

AP-DJ adds: The Hong Kong General
Chamber of Commerce said yesterday It

had written to senna Chinese officials

about concerns over the legal basis of

cross-border decisions after next July,

when Hong Kong becomes a special
administrative region of China.

Mr Alfred Mzo, South Africa’s

foreign minister, will today

hold t^lks with Taiwan’s Presi-

dent Lee Teng-hui amid

;

increasing sighs of diplomatic

pressure from Beijing an Pre-

toria to abandon its formal ties

with Taiwan.
South Africa is Taiwan's big-

gest diplomatic ally but tins

relationship could be threat.:

ened as Beijing tightens tttft,

screws on Pretoria, caught ",

between loyalty to Taipei and a
,

desire not to lose out an Cht
na's growing economic
strength.

It is understood that Beijing

is threatening to refuse South

Africa permission to maintain '

its consulate in Hong Kong
after the British colony reverts -

to Chinese rule in July next

year unless Pretoria severs far- :

mal diplomatic ties with

Thipei.

Pretoria is anxious to estab-

lish formal ties with Beijing -

but uot at the expense of

breaking off those with ThjpeL

Mr Nzo. in Taiwan on a

"fact-finding trip", will try to

;

forge a workable balance in his

country’s relations with both

the island and China.

Yesterday he held talks with

Mr Wang Chih-kang, Taiwan’s

.

economics minister. ”We have

had very interesting discus- -

sions, very successful, very
friendly discussions,” said Ifir.T

Nzo. who also met Mr Lien.

Chan, the premier.

At the weekend, Mr Nzo said

before leaving for Taiwan:
1

“South Africa wishes to main-

tain and expand its friendly

and cordial relations with both

Taiwan and mainland China."
•'

Beijing rejects the notion of.

dual relations with the “twa^

Chinas” and has forced other

countries similarly placed to r

choose between the two sidaK-

of the Taiwan strait. Since Bojf.

jing took over Taipei’s seat at

the United Nations in 1971.

.

Taipei has lost allies and now.

has diplomatic ties with just 31

mostly small countries.
-

Taipei has warned it wttP
withdraw investments and eco-

nomic aid from South Africa tf
-

Pretoria bows to Beijing. In'

1994. a Taiwanese trade snd-

investment delegation signed

-

25 agreements worth $3i0to--

with South African companies,

including loans and technical

co-operation. Taiwan has also

been planning an industrial

-

zone in South Africa that

would house 2040 big Taiwan,

manufacturers.

China's market offers greater

potential in the long term but
at R5.8bn <$1.3bn) In 1995,

South Africa’s trade with
Taiwan is double that with ..

China. . . 1

However, exports to China
doubled last year to Rlbn.-'-

Exports to Taiwan grew to

R2.5bn.
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ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

China to ease

mining curbs

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC INDICATORS: MONEY AND FINANCE
TOa labia efww ffowth rates tor tho moot wtdety totawod mooaraw of narrow and broad money, a representative anon- and long-term Marat ran swtoa and an average «»*y
mart* yWd. A* figures are percentages.
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China plans to allow domestic companies to transfer mining
rights to overseas investors in a move that may help to unlock
restrictions on foreign investment in tbe mining sector. China
Daily reported that amendments to a law defining the legal

status of foreign mining companies had been submitted to the
National People's Congress, or parliament, for approval.

Hie government would set up a "market mechanism" for

the buying and selling of exploration and excavation rights,

the paper quoted Mr Jlan Chengsong. vice-minister of geology
and minerals resources as saying. But China has not resolved
difficult issues relating to royalty payments and terms for

foreign Involvement in mining ventures and this is proving a
severe drag on investment Tony Walker, Beijing
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Asean plans $15bn gas pipeline
Ministers from the Association of South East Asian Nations
appealed yesterday for private sector pptidpation in an
ambitious S15bn project to create a regional gas pipeline. In a
joint statement, the seven energy ministers said they regarded
as feasible the idea of a Trans-Asean Gas Pipe System, which
would require linking some existing pipelines and building
new ones. The statement also said private sector involvement
should be encouraged.
Mr Anwar Ibrahim, Malaysia's deputy prime minister, said

total gas demand in Asean countries would jump more than
six-fold to I50m tonnes of oil equivalent by the year 2020 from
23m tonnes now. No details emerged on a timescale or possible
route for the proposed pipeline. James Synge. Kuala Lumpur
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Japanese car sales increase
Japan’s car industry appears to be sharing in the economic
recovery, with soles rising an adjusted 52 percent in June
from the same month last year, the Japan Automobile Dealers'
Association said yesterday. Sales totalled 44L316 vehicles to
June, which had 20 selling days, compared with 461419
vehicles sold in 22 selling days of June 1995, given daOy sales
of 22,066 compared with 20,960 In June last year. Officials said
that several new models, such as the Mitsubishi Challenger, to

be launched today, and a new car from Toyota next month
should help to lift sales. Reuter, Tokyo
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Tamil rebels kill 29 soldiers
Tamil Tiger guerrillas yesterday killed 29 Sri Lankan soldiers
in the biggest battle on the island far more than three months
which left at least 35 rebels dead, a military spokesman said.
The action launched by the Liberation Tigers ofTamil Eelam
was fought near Trincomalee, Sri Lanka's main eastern port,
about 24Qkm north-east ofthe capital Colombo, the spokesman
said. Reuter, Colombo
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IN BRIEF

Avis agrees $800m
takeover by HFS
Avis, the world's second-largest car rental

company, has agreed to an $800m takeover by HFS,
a OS franchising group. HFS said It had reached
agreement in principle to buy the employeeowned
company far 8500m in cash and $300m in HFS com-
mon stock. On closing the transaction, it said it

vbuld spin off the Avis Rent A Car subsidiary to
HFS shareholders. Page 17

KUR seeks to end wrangle with Northwest
KLM is seeking to rebuild its troubled relationship

with Northwest Airlines of the US after a wrangle
j

over moves by its partner to limit the degree of con-

trol the Dutch carrier could exercise. A proposal

that KLM and Northwest should combine their

cargo operations, halted last month, is back on the

agenda for talks between the two. Page 16

Rumeli ahead in Polish cement bid
Bumeli. a Turkish Investment group specialising in

the cemant Industry, is the lead bidder in a race to

buy Poland’s Nowiny cement works, one of the few
remaining producers not sold to foreign investors.

The Turkish group has said it is ready to invest

8200m in the Polish cement sector. Page 16

Southern sells stake ha Sweb
The Southern Company of the US said it had raised

8189m from the sale of a 25 per cent stake in South
Western Electricity, the English regional electricity

company, to a unit of PP&L Resources, a Pennsyl-

vania-based utility- The Southern Company paid
ELlbn (8L7bn) for Sweb a year ago. Page 17

Eastern Comm set for Shanghai listing

Eastern Communications, the Chinese manufac-
turer of mobile telecoms equipment announced
plans to raise more than $7Qm through a listing on
the Shanghai stock exchange. The B-share issue,

which is reserved for foreign investors, is one of the

biggest on the shanghai market Page 18

BHP seeks new structure for steel unit
Broken Hfil Proprietary, the Australian resources

group, said it was aiming to “change the structure"

of its large steel division to escape the traditional

Cyclical nature of the unit “We have got to look at

how we can change the cost base,” Mr Ron
McNeilly, head of the steel division, said at the com-

pany’s annual presentation. Page 18

bonofits from brewing investments
Scottish & Newcastle, reaping the benefit of its

investment in pubs and brewing, reported a 16 per

cent rise in underlying foil-year pre-tax profits to

£30&2m ($472m). Hie performance was marred only

by the slow recovery of its Center Parcs holiday vil-

lages. The business was benefiting from new man-
agement amt an upturn in confidence among Ger-

man and Benelux consumers, it said. Page 19

Caribbean growers seek banana trace
Caribbean banana exporters, whose preferential

access to the European market is under attack from
the US and several Latin American producers, are

seeking a truce. They have asked US President Bill

Clinton to withdraw a complaint to the World
Trade Organisation about the European regime and
are seeking a negotiated settlement Page 22
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Air France may scrap plans for domestic merger
By David Owen bi Paris

Air France appears to have
scrapped plans to merge Air

France Europe, its domestic part-

ner, with its own European
operations. This follows the pass-

ing of a June 80 deadline for the

state-controlled carrier's domes-
tic pilots to agree a new remuner-
ation package.

Mr Christian Blanc, Air France
chairman, warned in May that

the company would be ttomWo to

proceed with the merger in April

1997, as then envisaged, unless

agreement was reached. It has
been seeking to align the pay and

State-controlled carrier expected to unveil new proposals this:week
after partner misses deadline for agreement on pilots’ pay package

conditions of Air France Europe
pilots with those of their non-

domestic counterparts. At pres-

ent, Air France Europe pilots

receive up to 15 per cent more.
Yesterday's indications that

the original merger pi*n was off

came at the start of a crucial

month for the company, which
last week reported an annual
operating profit of FFr4i3m
(880m) - its first of the 1990s.

On Thursday Mr Blanc is

expected to unveil new proposals

for the group. Last night, specu-

lation was mounting that these

might include an out-and-out

merger between Air France and
Air France Europe.
Air France Europe's trade

nutans could be crucial to prog-

ress. Last Friday some of the
unions went on strike, forcing

the cancellation of all Air France
Europe flights for that day.

Any failure of Mr Blanc's

efforts to engineer a sustained
reversal In his ahttne'.s fortunes

after the heavy losses of recent

years would be of broad signifl-.

cance. After a strike in 1993

forced the resignation of '.Mr

Bernard Attali, Mr Blanc’s prede-

cessor, Air France has been
regarded as a test erf French pub-
lic sector reform.

The company is also waiting to-

flnd out whether the European
Commission will allow It to

receive the - third and final
tranche of. a FFr20bu state, aid

package.- A derision' is expected
in mid-July.

.

Yesterday's apparent death-
lnwn for the m-igfaai merger pro-

posals came: inn letter from Mr
Blanc to "Air France Europe
employees, .extracts of which
were reported by French

.
news

agencies. - -

-According to the reports, Mr
Blanc told employees: ‘"The route

to the European company, pre-

pared for two years, has been
shut since June 30."

r*Tardently wanted a European
company to be created,” the let-

ter continued, hut “for this com-
pany to work an agreement was

While Air France last week
reported Its landmark operating

profit, Air France' Europe
unveiled an operating loss of

FFrS49m for the 15 months to

March 31 1996 and announced the

closure of 18 routes from October
which it said -would improve its

operating result b; about
FFiSSQm.

Huizenga
group in

$5bn ADT
purchase
By Tony Jaofcson to New York

ADT, the burglar alarm and
second hand car group built up
by Mr Michael Ashcroft, is to be
bought in an agreed $5b& deal tv
Republic Industries, the latest

vehicle of the US entrepreneur
Mr Wayne Huizenga.

Republic, a small waste man-
agement company until Mr
Hulzenga's arrival last August,
has since acquired mare than 20
companies in waste manage-
ment, electronic security and
used car sales. The ADT deal, by
far its largest to date, will, in

common with the others, be
financed wholly by issuing

shares.

The deal represents a third

career for Mr Huizenga, 58. In

1968 he founded Waste Manage-
ment, which as WMX Technolo-

gies is now tiie world’s biggest

waste handling company. He

Huizenga: third career

stepped down from active man-
agement In 1984 and took a
stake In Blockbuster, a small
Dallas video rental chain. In
1994 he sold Blockbuster to Via-

com, the entertainment group,
for more than 881m.

Hr Ashcroft, 50, win join the

Republic board and remain head
of ADT. His 12m ADT shares are

worth Just aver 8300m at yester-

day's Republic price of 827ft.
ADT had sales last year of

S1.5bn, compared with Repub-
lic’s 8260m. But the headlong
pace of Republic’s acquisitions
has continued this year, with
more than a dozen groups
bought in the past two months.
Republic said the deal would

make it the world's biggest elec-

tronic security group, with 1.6m
customers in North America and
Europe. ADT said the agreed
£250m (8383L5m) bid it launched
last month for Automated Secu-

rity Holdings, the UK electronic

security group, would go ahead.

ADT was acquired by Hawley,
Mr Ashcraft's then-holding com-
pany, for £835m In 1987. Elec-

tronic security now forms the

bulk of the Bermuda-based com-
pany. ADT sold its UK and Euro-

pean car auction business to its

management for 8340m last

November, but retained its US
auction business.

Mr Huizenga was reported to

have told analysts the deal could

add |30m-840m to Republic's

earnings, or 20-30 cents a share.

Earnings last year were 18 cents

a share. He said the combined
business would have sales of

almost 85bn next year, of which

Sl.7bn would come from security

and S1.9bn from the company's

existing used car business,

AutoNation, which was acquired

in March for 8250m.

Mr Huizenga has surrounded

himself at Republic by former
subordinates from both Block-

buster and Waste Management
It was unclear last night how
long Mr Ashcroft, like Mr
Huizenga a self-made entrepre-

neur, intended to stay with his

new employer.

Republic will issue 0.92857

shares for each ADT share, or

130m shares in total It will issue

a further 38m for ADT options

and warrants outstanding.

Republic's shares fell 518 to

827ft, valuing ADT shares at

$25%. ADT rose 83% to 822%.
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Auchan’s bid for a rival supermarket chain highlights restrictions on French retailers

A private search

for shelf space
When the senior executives of

Auchan, the French retailer, held
a press conference last Monday
to armnurren a FFrTftm ($L3hn)
takeover bid for a rival company,
they faced greater interest from
journalists in a sensitive subject

rather closer to home: the
group's own financial results.

This week the company is

expected to publish foil details of

its formal FFr1,250 a share after

to bay Docks de France, a quoted
retail group best known for con-

trolling the Mammouth super-
market chain, hi the process,

Auchan, a secre-

tive, privately-

of Navigation MIxte, the con-

glomerate, and Marceau Invest-

ments targeted Sod&tfi Gdndrale,

tiie bank. Both failed.

In fact, Auchan’s attempted
raid probably says less about a
changing approach to French
oa pitaiigm or the start of a possi-

ble trend towards hostile bids

than It does about the Increasing

desperation of the country’s

retail sector, and tha company's

particular

Last year Mr Alain Jupp6, the

prime minister, attacked France’s

large retailers, ««™ing them of

exerting exces-
* sive power and

owneji group, mu. fU« t-iri destr°ytnS 801811

will be forced to AUC Idvl UI LUC DILI shopkeepers and
lift the veil on
some of its fig-

ures.

Given that
Auchan has
been building qp
Its 17 per cent
stake in the
rival group since April, the fact

of the bid is less surprising than
the way in which it is being car-

ried out
Mr Chriatophe Dubrullfl,

Auchan's chairman, claimed that

he “did not know” whether his

bid could be classified as
friendly, although he admitted he
had not had access to his rival’s

books. Mr Michel Deroy, chair
man of Docks de France, put it

rather more bluntly, issuing a
statement last Wednesday saying
he considered the offer “hostile

and inadequate".

Such rhetoric is strong in the

French corporate world, where
discreet behind-the-scenes negoti-

ation tends to precede takeovers.

The last notable hostile bids took
place at the end of the 1980s,

when Paribas, the bank, made its

original attempt to gain control

is less surprising

than the way it is

being carried out

suppliers - a
theme of Presi-

dent Jacques
Chirac’s election
campaign.

Since then,
the government
has carried out

its threats to redress the balance.

In spite of modifications by par-

liament, new legislation has been
adopted. An existing temporary
freeze on large-retail develop-

ments has been toughened and
extended and regulators have
been given powers to deal with
predatory pricing.

The effect - in a market which
is already mature - will be to
make future domestic expansion
by large French retailers diffi-

cult Some, such as Carrefour.
are responding by developing
aggressively in other countries.

For others, such as Auchan, the

preferred solution appears to be
to buy existing market share.

Docks de France, which gener-

ates mare than 85 per cent of its

sales from stores in France, la

considered a well run company.
While Auchan's strength is in

large, out-of-town hypermarkets.
Docks de France predominantly

operates medium-sized stores,

minimising the risk of overlap
between the two groups.

But the takeover presents

Auchan with a number of chal-

lenges. Like most of its large

domestic competitors, the group
has a single large shareholder.

Mr Girard Mulliez - who
remains head of the group's
supervisory board - and his fam-
ily own 84 per cent of the shares.

Auchan has.managed to maxh-~
tain this system without dilution

and has not turned to the stock
market for additional funds.
Large French retailers have tra-

ditionally been; able to expand
without -substantial external
funds. By selling the products
they buy within one month, but
not paying suppliers fgr three
months, they generate the cash
resources to finance growth.
Auchan, has remained tightly

and privately held, with its only

.
other investors coming from Its

own ranks. Through a pro-
" gramme launched in the mid-
1970s, employees own the remain-
ing 16 per cent at the group.

- “The Docks de Fiance,takeover
creates a confrontation between
Hip. MiilUm eyilwn anti that of

the rest of the world,” says one
analyst Like his colleagues, he
He* found Auchan unwilling to
talk to htm The group's paucity

- of pnhHgT)gfi finanrtaT Informa-
tion gives bitw few reliable fig-

ures to scrutinise.

However Mr DubruUe
suggested last weds that Auchan
had FFr5J>bn in cash, which it

would use to help finance the

purchase of Docks de France. He
also pointed to the scope for bor-

rowing, saying the group had the

“foil support” of its bankers.

He ruled out the possibility of a
listing* and said that any addi-

tional funding could came from
.
the Mulliez family, which he said

had the capacity to make “very

significant” capital Increases to

secure the group's future.
Considering that Docks de

France is already saga by most
analysts as effictontiy run, some

. believe that Auchan has Wmitod

scope fo make economies .and
"could only reduce tiie substantial

debt the acquisition would gener-

ate :by selling parts of its rival

-after- the takeover. That is, no
doubt, one ttf the fears of 'the
.Docks de Fiance management.

rtiran tha substantial priroibiTYi

in the Auchan bid, the fact that
tiie

.
group already holds 17 per

cent of the shares, and the
depressed state of the French
market, the prospects of an alter-

native bidder appear slim.

By attacking the bid on the
grounds that it is not sufficiently

high, Docks de France Is still

leaving open the prospect of
becoming friendly if the price

improves. . In the meantime,
Auchan must brace itself for

what It would no doubt see as an
unseemly and uncharacteristi-

cally public debate of Its strategy.

Andrew Jack

Highland bids to

take control of

Macallan whisky
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Macallan-Glenlivet , famous for

its Macallan malt whisky,
attracted a £180m (8275m) hostile

takeover bid yesterday from
Highland Distilleries, seller of

Famous Grouse blended Scotch.

Highland has pooled its 28 per
cent stake In Macallan with the

25 per cent stake long held by
Suntary, the Japanese distiller, to

give it a hold cm the Speyside

distiller.

For the remaining 49 per cent.

Highland is offering 152J5p per
ordinary share and 523.4p per
convertible share. If the bid Is

successful. Highland will have 75

per cent of Macallan and Suntary
26 per cent.

Macallan's ordinary shares fall

2%) to 158pas investors acknowl-
edged the company’s limited

defence options. Its board meets
today but its advisers said it

might take several days to con-

sider its response.

"Any Opposition win be emo-
tional ratter than commercial,”
said one analyst. About 29 per

cent of the shares are family-

owned with links to the company
going bade more than a century.

Macallan's whisky is prized by
other distillers for blending with
their own Scotchs such as
Famous Grouse, and it has a
strong following among malt
drinkers. But the company,
employing only 60 people, has
pursued a traditional strategy,

focusing on Its distilling while
failing ta develop adequate distri-

bution and marketing.

“They’re out in the jungle an
their own,” the analyst said.

Macallan would benefit from
Highland and Simtory’s market-
ing skills and distribution net-

•HaoaBnHMMdBirot

Share pries rotative to fee
FT-SE-AAteOtwte
110-—:—t

works said Mr Brian foxy. High-

land's chief executive. The malt
brand’s sales were only L50.000

cases a year, a fraction of larger

selling malts such as GJenfiddich
and Glenmaraugie.

Unspecified cost savings would
also accrue from bringing
together Highland's distilling

business with Macallan’s. High-

land is proposing to move its 180-

strong distilling head office from
Glasgow to Craigellachie, Macal-

lan's Speyside home.
Analysts expressed some sur-

prise that Highland fab it had to

buy In the Macallan minority
ratter than work with the com-

pany. “The suspicion is this has
more to do with cost savings
than expanding sales,” one ana-

lyst said.

Highland is offering the. same
price for minority , shares as it

paid for the 26 per cent Macallan
stake It bought In January from
Rfeny Cointreau of France. The
offer is 3L3 times Macallan’s 1995

earnings per share of 487p which
were level with 1991’s. Last year,

Macallan pre-tax profits were
£7.lm on sales of £UL8m.

No Entry]

For any organisation considering an Internet

or intranet solution, security is a prime

concern. There is now a wide range of

products available to protect networks

against unauthori^ traffic.’ •

Morse's - Applications Centre has been

closely involved with frewaS and encryption

technologies since the first practical

systems were introduced. It is ideaQy placed

to advise on the right solution for any gven
situation

If you would Eke to hear more, visft our Sm
Internet Security Technology Day ki the City

on IS July.Cal 0181 232 8686 for defefc.

AubKMBae&x

Morse Computers 0181 232 8686

watt
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KLM seeks to mend relations with Northwest
an inquiry into the BA-Ameri-By Gordon Cramb

in Amsterdam

KLM is seeking to rebuild its

relationship with Northwest
Airlines or the US after a wran-

gle over moves by its partner

to limit the control to be exer-

cised by the Dutch carrier.

The move comes after the

alliance - announced last

month -between British Air-

ways and American Airlines

which rivals fear could domi-
nate transatlantic traffic.

A proposal - halted last

month - that ELM and North-

west should combine their

T he up-market Hotel Mer-
idien in Paris probably

did not realise what it

had agreed to when it rented a
room For the annual meeting of

the once highly-respectable

property bank Credit Fonder
de France last Friday.

Angry employees of the bank
demonstrated with banners
outside the entrance, and a
substantial group of sinister-

looking bodyguards was hired

to check the identities of about
1.200 frustrated shareholders
who made their way into the
hall in the basement.
The day before, Eurotunnel

the Anglo-French operator of

the Channel Tunnel railway
link

,
held its own lively annual

meeting just opposite, in the

Palais de Congrbs. switched
only a lew days before from
another venue to meet the
capacity of the 1300-plus inves-

tors who turned up.

Small shareholders in both
groups not only scented blood
last week, but tasted it, as they
demonstrated an all but
unprecedented show of
strength in their battle to turn
French annual general meet-
ings into forums for corporate

democracy.
The post few years have seen

a growing number of French
animal meetings disrupted by
activists - such as the protests

of the militant gay group Act
Up at the insurer UAP last

year, or employee-shareholders
concerned about the closure of

some subsidiaries of Elf Aqui-

taine last month.
Recently there have been

impressive displays of force,

notably the votes of no confi-

dence passed last year in the
boards of Navigation Mixte and
Suez, which in both cases led

to a change of top management
after protests from several
large shareholders.

But last week's protests were
different. They were focused
on demands for better returns

for investors, and they arose at

By Christopher Bobinski

in Warsaw

Rumeli. a Turkish investment
group specialising in the
cement industry, is tbe lead
bidder in a race to buy
Poland's Nowiny cement
works, one of the few
remaining producers not
yet sold to foreign investors.

The aggressive strategy
being pursued by the group,
which has said it is ready to

invest S200m in the country's
cement sector, is also pushing
up the price of other
producers.

cargo operations, is back on
tiie agenda for talks aimed at

agreeing long-term commit-
ments between the two “made
on the assumption that we are

both going in the same direc-

tion". KLM said yesterday.
Integration of their currently

incompatible reservation
systems was again being
planned, as was "some fine

tuning on routes". Three posi-

tions for KLM nominees on tbe
Northwest board, vacant since

February, would be fifled.

Tbe about-turn by ELM and
Northwest comes as the Euro-

pean Commission prepares for

the meetings of two companies
characterised by a dispersed
shareholding base, with few
large, influential investors to

determine the outcome of the

voting.

In the past, company boards
have been able to grit their

teeth through the attacks of a
vocal minority at their AGMs
without any serious fear that

these views would be trans-

lated into any farm af mean-
ingful protest.

Yet only &5 per cent of the
votes cast at the Eurotunnel
meeting for four resolutions -
including those approving tbe

1995 accounts and the nomina-
tion of new directors - were in

favour. A similar alliance of
individual investors - which
joined forces with institutions
and investment funds — could

thus block approval of the
group's restructuring plan
under discussion with its credi-

tor banks and which must be
ratified by an extraordinary
general meeting.

The Rumeli bid, which
values Nowiny at $100m,
follows the sale Last week of a
333 per cent stake owned by
the Bank Handlowy in the
Chelm cement works in

eastern Poland to the New East
European Investment Fund.
The fund is managed by

Capital international of tbe US
and Atlas Cement Investments,

a Greek owned Investor
specialising in central Europe’s
cement sector.

This left investors focusing

on Nowiny. Wierzbica and
Nowa Huta. which account for

about 15 per cent of the

can alliance which will also
focus cm the KLM-Northwest
tie-up.

In Beijing at the weekend -

after an inaugural flight to the
Chinese capital - Mr Pieter
Bouw, ELM president, said:

"The gawp in the air defi-

nitely changed. Code sharing is

now the name of that game.”
He also warned that KLM.

which has been considering a
European tie-up, would have to
cut costs by 10 to 15 per cent in
tiie next three years to remain
competitive.

Late last year, KIM filed a

"We sent a clear message to

the board that we are vigilant
and to the hanks that Euro-
tunnel shareholders will not
grant approval for an unsatis-

factory plan,” says Ms Sophie
L’Hglias, head of Franklin
Global Investor Services, a cor-

porate governance consultant

who acted as spokeswoman on
behalf of many of the disgrun-

tled shareholders.

Perhaps even more striking,

only 52.65 per cent of the share-

holders in Credit Fonder de
France approved the group’s
1996 accounts an Friday - and
that was after Templeton, the

US ftmrt which has become the
largest investor, belatedly
switched its opinion during the
annual meeting to support for

management.
In a move which may lead to

legal action, the board dedded
to postpone the extraordinary

general meeting due to be held
at the same time, which calls

for a big reduction in the capi-

tal of the company, effectively

industry's capacity and are
controlled by national
investment funds established

last year under the country's

mass privatisation programme-
The programme gave each of

the 15 funds a “lead" 33 per
cent stake in about 35
companies while the funds also
hold a minority L9 per cent
share in each of the 510 firms
covered by the scheme.
The arrangement means

outside investors bidding for a
strategic stake can offer to
purchase the “lead” stake or
each of the minority holdings,

totalling 27 per cent

lawsuit against Northwest
maintaining that its "poison

pill” anti-takeover mechanism
restricted ELM’S ability to take

up an option, exercisable in

1998, to raise its stake in
Northwest by 5 per cent Under
thp poison pin, no shareholder

can have a voting power bigger

than 19.9 per cent
At the last count KLM held

about 23 per cent ofNorthwest
though this was due to be
diluted below 19 per cent by
share entitlements granted to

its employees in return for
wage concessions.

In February, Mr Bouw and

wiping out the value of its

shares to cover losses of
FFtlOSbn ($232bn). But a simi-

lar vote - of 52.65 per cent,

that is, would prevent this plan
from going through

The two meetings showed
the potential power of rebellion

by small Investors, but also
highlighted its limitations.

First, it is unclear what the

bargaining strength of these
shareholders really is. If either

Eurotunnel or Credit Fonder
fails to have its restructuring

plans approved, there is a
strong risk that both will file

for insolvency - a procedure

which is likely to leave inves-

tors without a centime.
.

- .

Second, it is not certain that
the momentum for such pro-

test votes can be sustained.

For example, Adacte, a Euro-
tunnel shareholder group
which controlled 73m votes, is

already being marginalised by
others as because of its propos-

als to replace most of the com-
pany's existing directors with

They can also offer to
purchase both.

In the case of Nowa Huta, a
cement producer near Krakow
with a 1m tonnes-a-year
capacity, RMC. the UK
building materials group,
signed a letter of intent last

week to purchase 33 per cent
of the equity from the
Progres fund, which is

managed by Raiffeisen of
Austria and W.SAtkins, a UK
consultancy.

RMC, which says it wants to

invest 3100m in Poland over
five years, has also offered to

buy minority stakes from the

two other KLM directors

resigned from the Northwest
board, and by May the airline

was considering endtng the
altianwi

But an June 14 - three days
after the BA-American
announcement - Mr Bouw met
Mr John Dasburg^his opposite

number at Northwest and told
him: "Let’s put emotions
aside,” according to accounts
yesterday by Dutch reporters

accompanying him to Beijing.

"I explained that the issue is

not about control of North-
west,” he said, adding "What
we do want is continuity.”

its own members - who' lack

any relevant business qualifi-

cations.

. It will be far from easy to

sustain the strength of feeling

and coordination of so many
disparate shareholders.

Eurotunnel gathered a criti-

cal mass of votes, largely

through a proxy solicitation

campaign in the French maga-
zine Investir.

However, it will prove mare
difficult for the publication to

take a strong editorial line and
marshall so many investors

when thp timp rninpg to ana-

lyse the details af an eventual

restructuring plan.

Nevertheless, the manage-
ments of. French groups will

need in future to pay more
heed to the potential threat of
small investors, the adminis-
trative challenges of process-

ing large-scale proxy solicita-

tions. and the risks of legal

challenges to the way in which
they conduct their annual
meetings.

other funds to bring its holdtog

up to 60 per cent
However, higher offers for

minority stakes from rival

bidders, such as Rnmett, are
Inflating Nowa Huta’s price.

About G6 per cent of Poland's

I5m-tonne cement producing
capacity is controlled by
foreign companies, which
include GBR of Belgium and
Lafarge of France.
CBR is said to be interested

In making further investments,
while Holderbank of
Switzerland also retain^ a
strong interest in establishing

a foothold in Poland.

Kibbutz

embraces

capitalist

ethos
By Yaroslav Trofimov
In Tel Avtv

Kibbutz Ma’agen Miith»iT on
the Mediterranean shore
between Haifa and Tei Aviv,

looks like a perfect example of
wrioiiirf: living. The
600 members of tbe kibbutz,

founded in 1942 by tbe Jewish
Bqy and Gtirl Scouts of Pales-

tine, receive pay according to

the size of their families,

regardless of function.
And yet, Ma'agen Mikhael is

set to embark on the ultimate

capitalist experience - floating

its care business, the Plasson

company, cm the Loudon Stock
Exchange. The offering, tenta-

tively scheduled for Septem-
ber, would mark the first time
an Israeli company obtained a
full T^wiilnw Hrttng-

“Our entire experience has
been the co-existence of the
egalitarian system inside tbe
kibbutz and the capitalistic

society on the ontside. We
have to be able to compete out-

side the fence,” said Mr Ttov

Gal Hasson chairman

The company which speci-

alises in fittings for plastic

pipes, automatic drinking
machines for poultry and
water-saving toilet flashers,

recorded 1995 sales of 382m
and net profits of some 37m.
Soctete Generate Strauss Turn-
bull Securities is co-ordinating
Hip flnat

Mr fiomett predicted the

offering, which difnias the kib-

butz’s ownership of Plasson
from 100 per cart to 75 per
cart, would raise about 330m.
"Europe is Plasson's main

market Although based in

Israel we see it as a European
company, and tiie place far it

to be listed is London,” Mr
Hornett said.

Only about 15 per cart of

Plasson's sales are made in

Israel, with western Europe
accounting for over 60 per
cent and North America and
Anstralasia modi of the rest.

The company, established in

1963, owns a manufacturing
subsidiary, Meccanoplastica
Genova, in Italy, and market-

ing offchoots in France, Ger-
many. Britain and Australia.

Unlike some other kibbutz
industries, which live off
cheap labour, Hasson — which
generates some 80 percent of.

Ma’agen Afikhael’s revalues -

employs highly-motivated
members of tiie kibbutz.

“The main reason for this

floating is to develop tiie com-
pany, enter new markets and
achieve growth in the family

erf our products/5 Mr Gal said.

Plasson originally planned
to float at tiie Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange in 1994, but had to

postpone it after the capital

market crash that year. Tbe
London offering, originally
scheduled for June, also had to

be delayed - this time as a
result of political uncertainty

caused by the shock victory of
the right wing in May 29
Israeli elections.

“For the first issue, every-

thing had to be absolutely cor-

rect It has to be not only sold,

but it has to be at a premium
and stay there,” said Mr Hor-
nett
Mr Hornett at Sod£t£ Gdndr-

ale Strauss Turnbull Securi-
ties, said the move by Plasson
reflected a welcome trend
among Israeli companies to
diversify away from New
York, where about 65. Israeli

firms are currently listed.

French shareholders man the barricades
Recent rebellions by small investors concern returns, not politics, writes Andrew Jack

Undo* pressure: Eurotunnel management is among those facing an unaccustomed level of militancy from shareholders

Turkish group leads in battle for Polish cement stake

NEWS DIGEST

Pall of uncertainty

over LOT flotation
A pafi of hung over tiie pnvatigatMmofFqlami a
LOT airline yesterday, despite assurances fromMr Boguslaw

Lfberadzki, the transport minister, that the government was

intent on moving the national earner outpf the state sector.

The assurances were made to representatives ofwx

international advisory groups shortlisted as potential advisers

for the sale of a 49 per cent stake in the airline.

Hie groups had been informed that the tender bad be®
annulled because their bids bad been much togherthan the^

sums budgeted by the government for the sale. Yesterday, Mr
Liberadzki read a prepared statement to the bidders, which

infinite Kleinwort Benson, West Merchant Bank and Merrill

Lynch, informing them that the government still wanted to

have the airline evaluated and to be advised on the sale of

equity to “third parties” by one of the six groups.

However the government also wants to stay within its

original budget for the sale, reported to be worth Wm. pis
im-indes fiwri fees and a success payment, and in the view of

the bidders is unrealistically low.

The size ofthe budget also puts a major question mark ovw
the government’s commitment to the sale, which has been

pursued, with scant results, by successive governments since

1991. indeed, yesterday officials refused to confirm the size of

the budget for the privatisation amid mounting scepticism

among the short-listed consortia as to the advisibility of

pursuing the tender any further.

Portuguese equity fund
Portugal's first offshore open-ended equity fund is being

launched this week with tiie aim of raising $20m~$5QmJn an

offering designed to provide a liquid vehicle for investing in

Portuguese stocks. The Portuguese Equities Fund, to be fisted

on the Irish stock exchange, has been set up for an initial

period of seven years. Institutional investors have already

committed about 315m to the fund, which is being advised by
Sigma Capital, a Portuguese investment finance company.

Mr Jcxao Rendeiro, chairman of Sigma Capital and of Geste

Advisers, the fund’s investment manager, says it will invest in

Portuguese companies and foreign companies that do most of

their business in Portugal with a view to outperforming the

main Lisbon market indices.

Mr Rendeiro is also manager of the Portuguese Smaller

Companies Fund, a closed-end fund that has appreciated 423

per cent since Its launch in January 1994. He sees a need for

open-ended funds for the Portuguese market, where a number

of closed-ended funds that were trading at a discount to their

net asset value were wound up recently.

Peter Wise, Zisbon

Burns Philp disposal
Bums Philp. the Australian food ingredients supplier, is

selling its specialty chemicals distribution business to

Intematio-MOUer, the Dutch trading and transport group. Tbe
unit, which operates in Australia and New Zealand under the

Swift name, has annual sales of some A$85m. No price was -

disclosed. Swift supplies the food, paint, cosmetics and
pharmaceutical industries and represents more than 100

international chemical producers. Burns Philp said it no
longer regarded this as a core activity. The Rotterdam based

IntematioMQILer said tiie acquisition would strengthen its

position in the region and broaden its chpmicate trading side.

Gordon Cramb. Amsterdam

Premier limits rights issue
Premier Group, the South African food, pharmaceuticals and
retail group which reduced its corporate debt by 35 per cent
last year, will seek only R450m (3104m) from a rights issue

next month - almost half the sum mooted six months ago. The
rights issue, the second in six years, will be used to settle head
office debt of R447m. But borrowings of R335m in mainstay
subsidiary Premier Foods will be retained following a 23 per
cent increase in trading profit last year.

Mr Peter Sturgeon, financial director, said the food interests

would be geared at 35 per cent “This is much bettor than last

year’s average gearing of 40-43 per cent, which was tough
when you’re paying (interest af] 15-20 per cent for your
money.” Details of the rights offer will be announced within
weeks, he said. Premier has revised the offering from the
R800m suggested last year to R45Qm, after disposing of Clicks,

its nationwide retail chain, and other assets. The group's
combined corporate borrowings have fallen from RL2bn in
January 1995 to R784zn. Mark Ashurst, Johannesburg

Montedison spin-off
Montedison, the Italian agro-industrial group, has sold,
through its Erbamont unit, its Sir Industrial chemical
subsidiary to Italian chemical group Procbimica Sri for L40bn
($26m). Montedison said the sale was part of its programme of
spinning off non-strategic activities. Sir operates in the epoxy
resin, polyesters and polystyrene Held and had a 1995 turnover
ofsome L120bn Reuter, Milan

Henkel the German chemicals giant ban finalised a deal to
purchase from the Israeli Kocrr Industries conglomerate 50 per
cent of Soad, a maker of cleansing and cosmetics products.
Henkel will invest 37.5m in the company renamed
Henkel-Soad, and will make it the sole manufacturer and
distributor erf Henkel brand names in Israel.

Yaroslav Trofimov, Jerusalem

TANJONG
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

(Incorporatedin Englandunder tbe CompaniesAcu 1908 - 1917: tfa. 210874

}

NOTICEOF EXTRAORDINARY
GENERALMEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Extraordinary General Meeting
ofTANJONG PUBLICLIMITED COMPANY (’*ihe Company'’) wifi

be held u 1030 a.nu on Thursday, 27 June 1996 at the Mahkota
Ballroom ] I - Ballroom Floor, Hold Isla&a. 73 Jalan Raja Qroian,
50200 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia for the purpose of considering and, if

thought fit, passing Lhe following Ordinary Resolution:

Ordinary toriathn

“THAT approval be and is hereby given for the Company to subscribe
through its subsidiaries. Gagasan Prisma Sdn. Bbd. and Tanjoag City
Centre Properties Sdn. Bbd.. Tor a total or 87.303,034 ordinary shares
of RMl.QQ each representing 67Vi of the enlarged issued share capital
at Impian Klasik Sdn. Bbd. Tor a cash oonrideration ofRM£7,303,034
pursuant to the Shareholder*' Agreement between the Company.
K.LCC (Holdings) Sdn. Bbd. and Impian Klasik Sdn. Bbd. dated
30 June 1995 AND THAT all actions taken by the Directors of tbe
Company to implement the same and give effect thereto be and ate
hereby ratified and approved and limber THAT (he Directors of the
Company be and are hereby authorised with foil powers to assent to
any conditions, modification, wmi™. and/nranifrHhnfiit. .. may be
required by tbe relevant authorities mad toall suchacta sod thingsas they
may consider necessary or expedient in the best interest of the
Company.”

BYORDER OFTHE BOARD

SrUAGAMY RAMASAMY
Joint Secretary

17th Floor Menara Boostead
Jalan Raja Chilian

50200 Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia

Date: 12 June 1996

Notes:

1. A member of the Company entitled to attend and vote b entitled to

appoint one or more prows of his/her am choice to attend and rote

instead at bim/ba-.

2. A prosy need not beamember ofthe Company.

3. Dn form efproxymol be deposited at the Company's Principal Office at

I7lh Floor. MenaraBwatrafl. Men RqjaOmhn. 50200Kuala Lumpur.
Malaysia, not lessIfaaa48hows before the laneappointed R»rtbemeeting
or adjourned meeting. Lodging of a completed form of prosy wiH am
predate a member from mending and voting in person at the meeting
should tbe membersubsequently wish to do so.

TANJONG
PUBLICLIMITEDCOMPANY

(Incorporatedin EnglandNo. 210874)

NOTICEOFPROPOSED FINALDIVIDEND
ANDCLOSUREOFBOOKS

NOTICEISHEREBYGIVEN thata final dividendOCSS6am pershare
(afterhaving taken accountof Malaysian IncomeTaxat30%)m respect
of tbo financial year ended 31 January 1996 has been recommended by
the Directors for approval by tbe members at tbe Sedy-Nlnth Annual
General Meeting ofthe Company. Subject to the foUcnvins paragraph,
tbe dividend, 3* approved, wifi be paid on IS Angnst 1996 to
shareholders on record of the Company at tbe cioee of business on 16
July 1996.

tbe option to subscribe for shares in tbe Company mated to —

*

employee under the Company's Employees' Share Option Scheme
brad note that an employee exercising such an option is not entitled
to any dividends which relate to a financial year that precedes the date
ofthe employee’s exerease ofoption.

The Register of Members of tbe Company win be dosed Emm 27 JUy
1996 to 24 July 1996 (both dates inclusive) for tbe pnrpoie of
deteniihiing sharehokJei*' entitlement CO the divifcod.
Registrable transfers received by the Company's Bnmch Rrefamn fat

Mdayefa. Signet A Co. Sda Bfcd. at 11th Flow, Maun Arts*
tMimd, 84, Man Bada OMan, 54200 Ends I mmjm, Malaysia, g
t>»Company's PtfaapaiRciJstiare fa llw Unitedliwitom, Independent
tolrenpQu^ Lotted, at BresdcyUoreu.Nei»famIs Drive. Withra.
ErnesCMSZUL,up to Ibedose of businessat 5J)Q pjn. on 16Jidy 1996
wig be registered before eaodements to theefividend are determiiied.
FURTHER NOTICEISHEREBYOVEN that (be Malaysian Central
Depository Sdn. Bbd. shall not be accepting any requests Cot deposit
aad/or withdrawal of shares commenting I2JI pjn. on 12 July 1996
until 1230 juu.on 16 July 1996.

A Depositor dull qualifyfor entitlement only in respect o£
0) Shares deposited into tbe Depositor's Securities Account on or

beforeIzJopA on 12 July 1996.

(n) Shares Drtrrithdtaum from tteDeponior'sSoiaritia Account as at
12.30jun.ee 12 July 1996.

(HjShares transferred to tbe Depositor's Securities Account on or
before 12.30pan. on 16 July 1996.

(W)3bares bought on tbe Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange On or before 9
July 1996.

By Orderof tfaa Board

David Karri:
Simpnny BwniMniy
Joint Secretaries

1 April 1996

17th FloorMenaraBoustead
JalanRajaChelan 50200 Kuala Luapur
Malaysm

Mr Schneider’s check in the post
T he past few months can-

not have been much fun
for Mr Gfinter Schnei-

der, but the tenacious 65-year-

old who runs Deutsche Post-

bank, the German postal
savings bank, will at least have
been able to smile last week.
Since September, he has

been fighting to keep Deutsche
Post, the larger but much less

lucrative federal postal service,

off his back after it mounted a
hostile bid for Postbank
together with Deutsche Bank
and Swiss Re, the reinsurance
group.
Because both companies are

still state-owned. Deutsche
Past’s advances were redolent

of all sorts of political tensions,

and every time tbe two compa-

nies had a go at each other,

there was sniping within Chan-
cellar Helmut Kohl’s coalition

government where the small

Free Democratic part? had set

out to champion Postbank's

cause.

By the time political guns
had ceased firing last week, it

seemed, however, that Mr
Schneider had managed to

turn the tables on Mr Klaus
Zumwinkel, his counterpart at

Deutsche Post
The two companies are still

mulling over the implications

of an agreement reached
between Mr Theo Waigel.
finance minister, and tbe FDp,
the liberals who speak out in

favour of deregulation and pri-

Victon Mr Gflnter Schneider who has held off a hostile bid

vatisatUm, and have said very
little so for.

One thing is dear, however.
Deutsche Post will not now get
a blocking minority stake of 25
per cent plus one share in Post-
bank, much less the 40 per cent
it wanted when it hatched its

original plan last September.
Instead, Deutsche Post will

be offered 15 per cent by the
government on January 1 1999
and a further 10 per cent -
either on the same day or at a
later date - when Posthank is

listed mi the stock exchange,
an exercise which Postbank, in
feet, hopes to complete in 1998.

The deal cut last week
between the government and
the FDP represents a further
setback for Deutsche Post

because it means the latter will
only get its hands on a Post-
bank stake in 1999 at the
earliest.

It had hoped to be able to do
so earlier and use the stake to
put pressure on Postbank as
the two companies finalise the
talks on their so-called co-oper-
ation agreement to regulate
how Postbank can transact its
financial services through
Deutsche Post's post offices
and how much it has to pay in
return.

Having established bow big a
stake Deutsche Post will he
allowed - and having also been
told by the government that
the co-operation agreement
should run for at least 10
years - the two companies

now have to sit down one last

time and decide how much
Postbank pays Deutsche Post
for the use of its post offices
and guarantee that Postbank Is

the only institution offering
-financial services in post
offices.

Postbank meanwhile plana
to sell 75 per cent minus one
share - the shares not held by
the government - as quickly as
possible.

The bank had already
suggested three partners - the
BHW building society, the
Volksfursorge Insurance com-
pany and the BHF bank -
which would help turn Post-
bank into an all-round bank
and not just a provider of
postal savings accounts.
The three have signed letters

of intent with Postbank but Mr
Rainer Fimke, the state secre-

tary who represented the FDP
at the talks, says that “up to 10

companies” are interested in

Posthank stakes. Each of the
“three or four” companies who
will finally be chosen are to

take stakes of “up to 15 per
cent”.

Who eventually does come
on board at Postbank will

depend largely an how much
they offer Mr Waigel. whose
rather desolate 1996 budget
had been banking an revenues
of at least DM3.1bn from the

sale of Postbank state.

Michael Liodemann
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: THF AMERICAS

agrees to $800m
bid from HFS
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rights issue

4

By Rieherd Tomkins *

in NowYork >Ka

One of the Wggest employee
Juy-qotS'j» 4he US locte setto
be tenr^nated foliowing an
announcement that Avis, - the
world's.- second biggest ear
rartal company, has agreed to
an- $8Q0m takeover:!^ HFS, a
US frannhigfrng grnrtp
HFS said yesterday it had

reachedagreejnent in prfndpfe
to buy the-cdrony for $50Qm
ia-cash anA,»8Qmin HPSeom-
toori . stoci."7©n closing' tha
transaction, it said it -would
spin off this Avis Brat A Car
snbsuHaiy to HFS shatohold-
srs, keeping the Avis mww and
the licence fee jnmme Ybaf
wenl^thit ; -

r .

.

Avis Is thcmgirtjto be »hp
weald's second biggest employ-
eeowned 1 exanpady after UAIs'
parent company^of iTn'-j-wj Air-
lines, the US carrier which

becacoe 55 per- cent owned by
Its employees^ 1394.-

Avia employees agreed to
buy the car rental company in
1SB7 fram Wesray Capital Cor-
poration, a- US leveraged
buy-out firm, for fLTShn. They
are part-way through an
employee share ownership
plan'under-which they are pay-
Big off ihft (lifilrtjnrwrefl fa

transaction in' return' for a
,
gradually rising equity stake.
" Mr ‘Heocy Sflverman, chair-
man and chief executive of
HFS, - said the employees’ pres-
ent ownership stake was about
50 per cent, with the balance
held by General Motors. On
completion of the plan, their
stake would rise to 71 per ceat
GM was a principal source of

finance tor fhe 1087- employee
buy-out and has a longterm
fleet supply agreement with
the company
- HFS said; the takeover was

subject to reaching definitive

agreements with the Avis
employee stock ownership

- trust and flM^nrrangmg satis-

factory fleet financing, and
ra»mng regulatory approvals.

However, Avis's shares -
which are not publicly traded
- are believed to have per-
formed poorly since the
buy-out, and employees may he
pleased to take the opportunity
to sell them if they regard the
pi-mniiiTn aS wdoijnflto

HFS is a big franchisor of
hotels, with rights to the Days
fun,- Howard Johnson. Bamada
and Travelodge nmiff wmopg
others. It makes its money by
hcensrog the righto to use weH-
estabHshed names in return for

A«e income.
Mr Silverman said he saw

'‘tremendous opportunities” to
expand Avis by attracting -new
franchisees, outside the US as
weB as within it

position

with plan to buy National
By Ralph Atkins,

- hw»»nocauCorregg>ofKlapt * •.

: General Be, tha. Coan^cticutr
. . based ransurance Stoop, yes-

; terday -announced the 4940m
' planned aoptisitkm ofUEfrivaa
NaHtuiallte. maikingafurtija:

- consolidation in the interna-
tional business of protecting
insurance companies against
taffleGses. -

' National Re shareholders are
- ofliaed $BS in cash hr General
. Rostock rmdeg an agreed deal

i which would reinforce the
^larger rc^isurefa’ poskum as

;
. the thud hlggest in tfie vpotid,

• behind European rivals
T Munich Be and Swiss Be.

{ Mr Botald Ferguson^ Gen-

[ eral Re
.
dKorman, said the

T deal, which m subject to rego-

.
-- Idtory •> Shareholder
,
approval^ '’complements and

. sdHdlfies? the group's portion
• as the leadtog US xednshrer-

.

-The move is. nikutter exaxur
' p^'of-aftzmid towards larger:
higWy-CTpitafis^.Traisurmce

companies able to withstand
; the cost cflaigejartoral catas-

trophecl B also reflects a grow-
ing demand from reinsurance
buyers for greater Qmmrini
security.

.

'

General Re said the cash
part uE dhe deal would be
fiwnvwt -infepHTrt>Tly_ Thi> acqilt-

- sitlan waa expected to be-com-
- -jdeted in^the fourth quarter
and wouHlhotdDute 1997 oper-
flthig

; ;
^qtiomafB<eis mostly USmi-

edtated, .focdsjng an small and
medium r^fonal and specialist

insurer&TMr WBBam Warren,
NationalEe chairman, said the

- General 1Re link would “pro-

vide us with the opportunity to

expand. .our scope and better

utilise bkh companies’ exper-

:
tise and resources”.

-
: General Ee's latest move fol-

lows its purchase in 1994 of a
• cantroffidg -stake in German
remsorer Cologne Be ^ sdbse-

. qaratly increasedto more than
jTO. per- cent ' US-based .rival

Employers Re has also expan-

ded. into Emope, acquiring an
interest in Frankona, another
German nonsurer.
Yesterday's deal coincided

with the announcement by
Ace, the Bermuda-based
insurer, that it bad acquired
Tempest Re, the property
catastrophe reinsurer.

Ace specialises in providing
insurance against excessive

losses with products which
similar to some reinsurance
contracts. As such, the Ace/
Tempest deal is seen by
observes as another example
of oensobdation in the sector.

General Be had a 21X5 per
cent stake in Tempest for

wind) It received $215m.
Speculation about farther

reinsurance deals was
increased by last week's deci-

sion--by Prudential the UK-
basedREeassurer, to list its life

and health reinsurance subsid-

iary -Mercantile A General.

That toovb was seen as paving
the way for its acquisition by a
larger rival.

'

NEWS DIGEST

Southern sells

stake mSWEB
The Southern Company of the US yesterday said it had raised

pfiBiw from the sale of a 25 par cent interest in South Western
Electricity, the TJK regional electricity company, to a unit of

FP&L Resources, a Pennsylvania-based utility.

The Southern Company paid £Ubn (?i.7hn) fur SWEB a
year ago. Its sale to Power Markets Development Company, a
subsidiary of Pennsylvania power and Light, indicates that

thestoekofUSiitllitiespreparedtobidforanEnehsh^ectric-
ity conagpany in their own right may be more limited then UK
investors think.

Mr Tom. Boren, president of Southern Electric International,

said fhe sale price enhanced Southern Electric’s return on its

investment hi.SWEB. SWEB is taied in Bristol and provides
electricity to L3m customers in south west England.
Mr Bcraz said the decision to seD a minority stake in SWEB

reflected Southern’s policy of bringing in minority sharehold-
ers. Southern Electric TT^farmHmwi t»ni retain manugMAmt
and operational control of sWEB.

It is understood that SWEB’s net assets, after debt and the
divestiture of National Grid Group and its pump storage
business, were a Bttle less than £4QQm. On this basis, the sale

of 25 per cent for £I2L5m would appear to represent a good
return for fhe Southern r«mpany. a spokesman nonfhrnwd

that the company had “received a modest pramum” on the
value of its investment Southern Company's plans far forther
expansion in the UK were stymied by the UK government in
May when it warned the company not to pursue its hopes of

acquiring National Power, Britain's biggest generator.

.
Smart Holbertm

Toys R Us looks to Italy
Toys “R" US, the US toy retailer, yesterday announced a deal

feat will allow It to start opening superstores in Italy this

year, the last Mg European market to which it does not
already operate, ft heft reached a franchise agreement with
Toy Service, a Turin-based family company with 12 stores
modelled partly on fhe Toys "R" Us concept
Mr Louis Iipschitz, chief financial officer of Toys “R” Us,

said it had entered fee Italian market through a franchisee

because it was "a little bit more difficult to do it on your own".
He said Toys “R” Us superstores would be a combination of
new stares and conversions of some of fee larger Toy Service

stares, wife five openings expected this year.

Italy’s strict planning and retail licence laws make it diffi-

cult for foreign retailers to enter the market In April,

McDonald's, the US fast food chain, signed a letter of intent to

bny SO Burghy restaurants from Gnmmnfni
,
a private food and

catering group, to Increase its weight in the country. The
retail market for toys in Italy is estimated at L3,000bn
($L96bn) a year-

Andrew HQ1 Milan, Richard Tomkins, New York

Warner-Lambert sale
Warner-Lambert, the US pharmaceuticals and <*mgnTw»r prodr

nets company, las completed a substantial part of its $L05bn
buy-out of Warner Wellcome by rinsing fhe acquisition of the
US and European interests in fee joint venture from Britain’s

Glaxo Wellcome. The purchase agreements for Canada,
Mexico, Australia and New Zealand were not expected to be

signed until this year’s third quarter.

Richard Tomkins

A

ritocy ' ^tttnif^s i- anS'
options 'fifeted^ on tJS'

exchanges is d^efiging' again

this year,
:

after falling, moire

than 20 pet cent, in 1995, 'and

the-exriianges tied sponsor ^he

contracts we taking- unusual,

and to 'sbme ^Crises
4 desperate,

stepstostemth© decline.

• Tradew>say iKtvatriy feat

curreri^froducts have lost so
- mUch~ liquidity that their

fixture- to doubt Ther.can-

tracts Isbcvu become vfcfiaas off

-crasdftdatien to the - US bank-

ing industry and of fimdaanen-

tal changes in the foreign

exchange markets.’ -

At the Chicago Mercantile

Exchange, the dominant mar-

ket far these contracts, a num-

ber of high-profile firms,

including Merrill Lynch and
Bank of America, have closed

down or cut their currency

operations. The floor popula-

tion has dropped to such an

extent that one CME commit-

tee recently discussed relegat-

ing currency trading to a back

room, so precious floor space

could be used to expand the

more vital Eurodollar pit.

In fee Philadelphia options

market, fee contraction is even

more evident, wife fee trading

floor eerily quiet for long pexv

-ods. The problems are so great

that analysts say the usual

remedy for a lag to business -

more market volatility - may
•not be sufficient

,

to keep fee

year. White turnover in new
options contracts that allow
traders to customise expiration

dates and other features wife
interbank-like flexibility has
more than doubled, through
May the exchange still had a
net 30 per cent vtdume loss in

its currency options.

In Chicago, fhe only bright

spot an the currency horizon is

fee Mexican peso. The GME’s
year-old peso contract is grow-

ing, traders say, because it is

fee only game in town - cur-

rency restrictions to Mexico
limit interbank trading in

seek to stem fall in volumes
_ Morse :

!"’•

: " After iri^otR^flWSllF unsuo-
cessfuD^ tohoosivotome wife

v~nd^ new <xaftfacts- and rule

tihftdges thatallow large orders

+o be filled more cheaply and
. efficiently, fee CME wffijtakea
new and radical tack fins year.

The'ezchange has hired its

own chief cmxeaicy deafer, and
is r^awnttvg to qpen a' fehoOj
owned foreign exchange trad-

tog irabaidiaiy,'empk^lng trad-

ers to turn up the. volumem its

,
products. .The subsidiary's pro-

prietary trading desk Will have
fee aim of malfeig such nanrow

;markets to CME currency con-

'tracts an the exchange’s over-

night trading system — GSobeac

- that other dealers will be

drawn in.

The plan is controversial -

.
tnH^umges generally leave mar-
ket-making to ferir members —
but executives say volume
losses have reached a point

where 'bold measures are

required.
Exchange-traded currency

contracts have traditionally

appealed to customers too
am»u tn ,deal to the interbank

markets — retail investors and
‘managed, funds to particular.

During fee 1980‘s, banks also
rannft to the pits to arbitrage

flu dHTewahcfig between futures

and forward prices. Now, for a

combination of reasons, this

customer: lKHse is Shrinking
The -prefiferatjan of mutual

fonds and “managed futures"

gives retail customers opportu-

nities to to take-a view on cur-

rency movements that did not

exist a few: years ago, and
make it unnecessary for indt
viduate to trade directly 0® flu

exchanges.
: Ordinarily, . that : volume
would:: stilt .

flow "to .-feet

exchanges through fund trad-

ing, birt increasingly the hedge
funds that

.

have been the

exchange’s best customers
have grown so large that they
have the capital and the credit

to by-pass the exchanges and

trade directly, and more

cheaply; wife other bag institu-

tions in the interbank market
Meanwhile, the advent of

electronic foreign exchange
trading systems like Renters
Dealing 2000 and EBS has cut

bank's foreign exchange trad-

ing margins to fee bane, and
ctmsoHdation in the banking
industry has left the market
wife fewer currency traders.

“There are fewer banks now,
and fewer proprietary trading

desks,” says Mr David - Goon,
marketing manager for foreign

currency and interest rate
products at fee CME. “At the

same , time, the foreign
eHfeau&todustryis changing,

and propfetary trading is less

profitable."-

For several -
J

years... the
exchangee have responded by
revising their products and

'

systems so they look more like

fee interbank market More
recently; they have also been
feverstilyfog toto more exotic

currencies, and- courting cus-

tomers that need the credit

equality' that a. Atures
ft\f*hfmgw (jlflgrhy hemae afters: -

Some of these initiatives

have been, successful, but none
•of them" have generated
enough new volume to -of&et

losses in the exchange's main
currency businesses.

-

At the Philadelphia Stock
Exchange, far example, volume
in core yen, Deutsche mark
•and Swiss franc options con-

tracts is down 53 per cent this

Mr Hunt Taylor, managing
director of Ftoex Europe,
believes exchange-traded cur-

rencies will survive by provid-

ing something close to fhe
interbank environment white
offering the benefits of an
organised exchange - price

transparency and a clearing

house that equalises credit

risks for even fee smallest
traders.

The tiny Fines, fe« financial

futures and options division of

the New York Cotton
Exchange, managed to expand
its currency volume this year
by doing just that
The Ftoex has a different

concept." Mr Taylor said. “We
see ourselves more like a cash
trading desk, and our trading

architecture ia a hybrid
between the interbank market
and a futures exchange.”

Thteannouncwpent-appemsraamaltBrofrBobKloriy ....

NCL Holding ASA

B NORWEGIAN :
u€JR.U 1 S.E-X1NE

Issue of Convertible Bona .v^

December f995 .

”

US$25,000,000

Conversion price NOK 6 per share

FIBA Nordic Securities (UK) Limited

Issue of Oitfinary Shares -

Apriflj996
.

US$70,000,000

price NOK l^per share

• y-
:

U.' -f-.

.r ' RBA Nordic :

*
securities (UK)

Limited

OridaFinaps
Fondsmegdrtg AS
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Jenkins resigns as head
of Canadian Airlines
By Robert QIbbens

^MontraaL

Mr Kevin Jenkins, 39, lias

resigned as president and chief

executive cf troubled Canadian

Airlines International, Cana-

da’s second largest carrier, and

is being succeeded by Kevin.

Benson, cfaitf financial officer.

Mr Jenkins has.ted Canadian
'Airitoes for five years through

Its worst ever financial crisis.

tub resignation came just a

day after ha signed a contract

wife fhe international Associa-

tion of Machinists, Its most.

^rtft-an* mrinn. The union lead-

ers had set a precedent by

'ordering their members to

; sfjfr Jcnlrins was worn OUt

by"five .very toiigb years and

he gave ns time to find, a
replacement,” said Mr Don
Gforig, a renter executive with

panadUim when it was owned
-by fbnyadfan Fadfic and now

executive of American
A cafe injection by

American two years ago helped

Canadian. survive the reces-

sion.

Although iy»nq rmiong and

shareholders, had publicly
called for his resignation, Mr
Jenkins- had overseen a
C$TOOm (USg512m) restructur-

ing to hold down operating
costs, helped to n^otiate the

33 per rant ownership link

wife American, completed sale

and. tesxg-backs ctf aircraft and
eagaantteiT Asian routes. How
ever a new round of competi-

tion is atugrteg up wife the for-

mation of several charter
airlhtes in western Canada.
The second quarter has been

stronger, but Canadian lost

C*lllm in the first-quarter
.•after9edal charges, on top of
a C$195tt;loss In 1995.
: Mr Benson joined
last- October as ftMrf ffnnnHa?

officer after a stint wife Ttizec,

fee .Nrarfe American property
griam .se^ed ‘from collapse by
MrBeter Mxmk, chairman at
vmEkma:

i-
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For information please contact

Kenneth A. Lopian (212) 815*2084 in New York,

Alexander Hickson (0171) 322-6341 or

Michael C McAuliffe (0171) 322-6336 to London,

E-Mail address: BNYADRnMFOftemaiLbony.com.

This announcement appears as a matter of record onhyc
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For information please contact

Kenneth A. Lopian (212) 815-2084 in New York,

Michael C. McAuliffe (0171) 322-6336 in London, or

Rainer Wunderiin (49-69) 97151-226 in Frankfurt.

E-Mail address: BNYADRINFO@emaiLbony.coin.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Eastern Comm gets approval for Shanghai listing
By John Ridding in Hong Kong

Eastern Communications, the

Chinese manufacturer and dis-

tributor of mobile telecoms

equipment, yesterday
announced plans to raise more
than USS70m through a listing

on the Shanghai stock
exchange.

The B-share issue, which is

reserved for foreign investors,

is one of the biggest so for on
the Shanghai market It comes
at a time of particular volatil-

ity on China’s B-share mar-
kets, in Shanghai and Shen-
zhen, as market regulators
have clamped down on local

buying of B-shares.

The Shanghai B-share mar-
ket, although less volatile than
Shenzhen's, fell by almost 4
per cent yesterday after the
China Securities Regulatory
Commission reaffirmed the
B-share ban on domestic inves-
tors. Market analysts in Hong
Kong said the Official moves
would dampen activity but

they cited improved sentiment
towards Chinese issues.

Investors are still wary, hut
there are signs of an rasing in

credit on the mainland and
renewed enthusiasm for cer-

tain sectors, including tele-

coms,” said one banker.
Mr Shi Jlxxng, Eastern’s

chairman, said approval had
been received far the issue and
the company planned to list

next month, hi support of the
issue, he cited the group's
strong finks with the ministry

of post and telecommunica-
tions (MPT;, its strategic part-

nership with Motorola of the

US. and rising demand for

mobile communications in
ffiinii

In March, Eastern
announced the formation of
two joint ventures with Moto-
rola, with a total investment of
just under $60m. The ventures

also Include the China
National Posts and Telecom-
munications Industry Corpora-
tion (PTIC), the parent holding

company of Eastern and one of
the operating arms of the MPT.
Eastern executives said that

the group was China's largest

supplier of cellular mobile tele-

phones and cellular mobile
systems equipment among the

27 groups under the supervi-
sion of the PTIC. Last year, it

made post-tax profits of
Yn255m ($30.Bm) on sales of
Yt&32bn.
According to estimates

accompanying the offer docu-
ment, the Chinese mobile tele-

coms market is expected to see

continued strong growth. From
a level of about 5m subscribers

in the first half of this year,

the market is expected to reach
about 18m by the year 2000.

The 100m share issue is to be

priced in a range of Yn6.44 to

Yn7.20 per share. Based on
this, the folly diluted prospec-

tive price-earnings ratio is 7.19

-7.98. The company is allowed

to exercise an over-allotment

option of op to IS per cent of

the proposed issue.

Chilling prospect for smaller wine growers
Halting the trend of Australian vineyard takeovers is a vain hope, writes Nikki Tait doormaker

I
n a matter of days, South-

corp Holdings, the
Adelaide-based conglomer-

ate. is likely to take over Cold-

stream Australasia, the small-

est of the country's listed

wineries but highly-regarded.

Last month, Foster's Brew-
ing. the Australian brewing
group, snapped up Rothbnry
Wines, another premium wine-
maker based in New South
Wales’ Hunter Valley.

Neither are large deals: Roth-

buiy cost Foster’s about A$40m
($31.48m) and Coldstream will

go for a little over ASlOm. But
they still sent a chill through
the vineyards of some of Aus-
tralia’s independent winemak-
ers. Mr Les Evans, founder of

Rotbbury Wines, expressed the

feeling when he cautioned
that, if too many medium-sized
winemakers were swallowed
up, the sector's “integrity”
could be in jeopardy.

Halting the trend, though,
may be a vain hope. Most ana-

lysts agree that, while the pace
of deal-making is hard to pre-

dict, consolidation in Austra-

lia's relatively youthful wine
industry is here to stay. “It

does seem to be a situation

which is ripe for rationalisa-

tion,” says Ms Kiera Grant,
analyst with James Capel in

Melbourne. “Quite a lot of the
hype has come off recently
. . . but the fundamental rea-

sons are still there.”

For a start, there are known
buyers with fairly deep pock-
ets. The industry has four
large producers with hundreds
of smaller wineries, some of

which are listed but most of

which remain private compa-
nies. The big four - Southcoip,

Australian export wine sales
By country
volume Wtrwtype (volume, rrtftonfitres)
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BRL Hardy, and Orlando
Wyndham, which Is controlled

by Prance’s Femod-Ricard. and
Mildara Blass/Foster's -

account for more than 70 her
cent of A$L4bn of annual sales

(domestic and export).

Most of these companies
have been expanding by a mix-
ture of acquisition and organic
growth for some time. BRL
Hardy, for example, resulted

from a merger of Berri Ren-
rpann and Thomas Hardy; Mil-

dara from Mildara Wines and
Wolf Blass.

But the entry into the indus-

try six months ago of Foster’s,

which has funds to spend after

its sale of the Courage brewing
business in the UK, changed
the dynamics significantly.

The brewing group bought the
much larger Mildara Blass
group for almost A$490m at the

beginning of 1996, a price
which astounded many ana-
lysts and represented a multi-

ple of 17 times prospective

earnings. Now, via Mildara, it

has intervened in the bid battle

between BRL Hardy and Roth-
bury. Its final offer of 70 cents

a share was almost twice BRL
Hardy’s opening shot of 43
cents a share. Southcarp, too,

is paying a meaty 23 times his-

toric earnings for Coldstream.

Analysts acknowledge that

both target companies were
well-regarded wineries. More-
over, the Mildara price could
be partly justified by the fact

the Foster’s was also acquiring
a mflnagiMTiMit team to hoari

what may ultimately become a
sizeable division.

B ut the recent spate of

deals still drove home
the message that the

bigger groups need premium
labels to market and are will-

ing to pay. “It’s all about hav-

ing the right labels in the right

markets," says Mr Alan Cobb,
at stockbrokers D & D Tol-

hurst

There is aisn the question of

investment The industry has
had grand ambitions shins it

started to get its bottles on
overseas shelves a decade ago.

Last month, the Australian
Winemakers’ Federation issued

a strategy plan which talked of
pushing sales to A$4J5bn by
the year 2028.

Such an objective, it

suggested, could be achieved
partly through a fivefold

increase in the volume of
exports to the US; partly from
a doubling of UK sales; and
pertly by making some fairly

dramatic inroads into the Japa-
nese and Herman markets.

The domestic market, by
contrast, was forecast to see

only modest consumption
growth, but a shift to higher-

priced wines.

But development on this

scale would require 40.000 hect-

ares of new vineyards to be
established by 2022 - at a cost

of perhaps A$1.2bn. There

would also need to be
enhanced storage capacity,
more processing facilities,

improved transportation. In
all. the federation calculated
the necessary investment at

about A$5bn over the next
three decades - close to

A$200m a year.

Projections so for are easily

questioned. But the industry’s

appetite for funds - more eas-

ily supplied by big players - is

a point which Mr Ted Kimkel,

head of Foster’s, endorses. "I

think the volume or share of

world wine that Australia com-
mands [in five years' time] will

depend almost entirely on put-

ting the money into infrastruc-

ture,” he said recently.

A further, related consider-

ation Is the “security” of grape
supply. In recent years, Austra-
lia has suffered from a short-

age on thic score, constraining

growth, prompting a wave of
new plantings, and making
winemakers anxious to ensure
that dapandanna on third-party

growers does not increase.

This situation is slowly recti-

fying itself - to the extent that

some industry players even
warn of a potential oversupply
in certain grape categories by
the end of the decade. But, in

the shortzterm. the immediate
concern is to ensure a guaran-
teed resource.

Southcorp. whose wine divi-

sion had sales of around
A$400m last year, malting it

the industry’s largest player,

argues that smaller winemak-
ers do not have a monopoly on
entrepreneurial flair, pointing

out that the brands run by the
big four have won their fair

share of wine awards.

for $470m
By WBSam DawWns in Tokyo

BHP looks to ‘change structure’ of steel division
By Nikki Talt in Meboume

Broken Hill Proprietary, the
Australian resources group,
said that it was aiming to
"change the structure" of its

large steel division, in an effort

to escape the traditional cycli-

cal nature of the unit
"We have got to look at how

we can change the cost base,”

Mr Ron McNeilly, head of the

steel division, told analysts
and investors at the company's
annual presentation in Mel-
bourne yesterday.

Last week, BHP announced a
43.9 per cent fall in after-tax

profits (before abnormal items)

from its steel division to

A$375m, and this was one of
the main factors in an overall

20 per cent fall in group prof-

its. The company also took a
A$222m abnormal charge to

cover the write-off of steel-

making assets in Newcastle.

BHP has already announced
a 12-month review of the steel

division. Mr McNeilly said:

“This is a serious review, not a
knee-jerk reaction. If busi-

nesses are not adding value

and can’t be made to add
value, weH get rid of them. We
will be looking at every steel

business and every facility.

Nothing will be immune."
BHP also re-emphasised the

plan to pare back its portfolio

of petroleum assets, concen-
trating on selected strategic

areas. It warned again that it

would exit the Vietnamese Dai

Hung field if new fiscal terms
could not be agreed with the
government
“We’re not going to put up

with a loss-making venture
and we’ve a clear course of
action if suitable arrangements
can’t be determined, and deter-

mined shortly," said Mr John
O’Connor, head of the petro-

leum division.

Sanwa Shatter, Japan’s
leading producer of sliding

doors and shatters, is to pay
$470m for Texas-based Over-
head Door Corporation, the
largest supplier of door prod-
nets in the US.
Mr Toshitaka Takayama,

Sanwa Shafts’ president said

the purchase, to be completed

by July 18, fulfils the compa-
ny's strategy of adding a US
presence to its Asian activi-

ties. Sanwa has sales and pro-

duction outlets in Singapore,
Taiwan, Malaysia and Thai-

land but not yet the US.
The acquisition of ODC

"should enable the company
farther to broaden its business
scope, covering the major
world markets of Asia and the

US.” said Sanwa. It expects
gains from shared technology

and from the pooling of prod-

uct distribution across the

Pacific region.

Another advantage of the
purchase is that it will enable

Sanwa, which has recently
diversified into housing reno-

vation, to increase its overseas

procurement of construction
materials. ODC also makes
steel building materiaL
As a result of the takeover,

Sanwa has upgraded its sales

and profits forecasts for the

current year to next March. It

now expects to make a
YlB.lbn (US$146m) group pre-

tax profit on sales of Y272bn,
up from the earlier forecast of
Y14^bn profit on turnover of

Y202bn. The group, which has
4,100 employees, has recently

carried out cost cuts. . .

ODC made a $9-6m profit on
sales of $551m in the year to

last December, has consoli-

dated assets of 8475.4m and
just over 1,000 employees.
Founded in 1921, ODCs best

known product is Genie, the

brand leader of electronic

garage doors in the US. which
it acquired two years ago.

The deal consummates a
relationship, which began in

1974, when Sanwa and ODC
agreed to produce lightweight

shutters and garage doors.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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State sells further

tranche of SingTel

Support for Century Zinc mine
Century Zinc, part of the RTZ-CRA mining group, said

yesterday that it hail received “written as well as widespread

Informal advice" that its proposed ASLlbo mine project In

northern Queensland had “broad support” from aboriginal

rnTmrninttifK; in the region. II the development goes ahead, it

will be the world's largest zinc mine. Late last week, the

project looked doomed when a meeting of local aboriginals,

who have a title claim over the site, broke up without deciding

whether to support the project. Nikki Tait. Sydney

Four express interest in Optus
Mayne Nickless, the Melbourne-based transportation, security

and healthcare group, said yesterday that it had received four

formal “expressions of interest" from potential buyers of its

24J9 per cent stake in Optus Communications, the Australian
tAiommmiyn’inations group, by the time the deadline for

lodging applications expired on Sunday night

It said that it was now contacting the other shareholders in

Optus, which consist of a mixture of Australian, institutional

investors, Britain's Cable and Wireless, and BellSouth of the

US. It hoped to make a statement on the situation later this

week or early next Mayne has already said that it will either

sell the holding - estimated to be worth about A$lbn - to a
trade buyer or, if there is no suitable candidate, in conjunction

with the Optus planned stockmarket flotation later this year.

The stake will only be sold to a trade buyer acceptable to the

other investors in Optus.

The four expressions of interests were said to come from
both within Australia and overseas, with Telecom New
Zealand having already been mooted as one possible interested

party. However, a foreign buyer could have problems with
foreign investment guidelines which have always ensured a

majority of Optus’ shares were Australian-owned. Optus was
fanned as Australia’s second telecommunications carrier - in

competition with the government-owned Telstra group - in

the early 1990s. Mayne is the largest single shareholder.

Nikki Tait

Hostile offer for Clyde revised
Evans Dealdn, the Australian engineering group, has revised

its hostile offer for Clyde Industries, lifting the cash element
The new offer is one EDI share and AJL20 in cash for every
two Clyde shares - compared with a 90 cents cash component
previously. The offer values Clyde at about A$200m. However,
Clyde still recommended shareholders to take no action on the
bid, pending further advice. Nikki Tail

MONECOR (LONDON) LIMITED
RNACOR GROUP

FINCOR
Fincor Lisbon is pleased to announce the
opening of the Portuguese Futures
Exchange from the 20th June 1996.

Fincor, Portugal's leading independent
broker, will be doing its utmost to ensure
the success of this major development to
Portuguese Capital Markets.

If you wish to receive further details
about the new Exchange or how
Fincor can help your company take
full advantage of the investment
opportunities on offer please contact:

James Lee

Telephone: 00 351 1 315 58 99

Facsimile: 00 351 1 354 09 19
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The Singapore government has sold a third tranche erf shares

In Singapore Telecommunications, bringing rte sales of the

tow»nnt» monopoly’s shares to around lOQm in the last tew

days. Temasek Holdings, the state investment firm, placed

around 10m shares over the weekend with institutional

investors at SS3.68 per share, the same pnee it abtatoed for

placements of some 90m shares late last week. SingTel s share

price fell 10 cents to S$3.6G. below the placement pnee.

Investors-grew wary both because ofthe diluting effect the .

placements would have on share holdings and because ofa

belief that the government may yet place more shares.

Singapore Telecommunications, the biggest company m
Asia outside Japan in terms of market capitalisation, has said

that it would make a second public offering later this year to

Singaporeans. Analysts expect that this tranche may be

offered before the national elections, expected after

mid-August . ^ , ,

The piarempnts over the past few days have been intended

to ease a severe liquidity problem, analysts said. Most retail

investors have held on to their shares since the company s

1993 listing because of the promise of successive future

bonuses. Temasek held 88.17 per cent of SingTel’s 1535bn

shares until the placements but is now believed to hold about

87J> per cent. The company is still trading at above 30 times

prospective 1997 earnings.

The government plans to end SingTel’s monopoly of basic

telephone services In Singapore in 2000, seven years ahead of

schedule. SingTel is to receive compensation of S$1.5bn for the

early loss of the monopoly. The company has said that before

2000 it will be looking for corporate alliances, especially in the

promising Asia-Pacific region, to position itself in an

increasingly competitive global telecoms marketplace.

James Synge. Kuala Lumpur
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S&N achieves 16% underlying rise
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Scottish & Newcastle, reaping
the benefit of its heavy invest-
ment in pabs and brewing,
reported yesterday a 16 per
cent rise in underlying full*

year pre-tax profits to 23082m
(S47L5m).

Tile performance was marred
only by the slowrecovery of its

Center Parcs holiday villages.
The business was benefiting
from new management and an
an upturn in «inf|dmM among
German and Benelux consum-
ers, it said.

jj "Center Parcs is a longer
-C term business to develop,” Ur

Brian Stewart. S&N chief exec-

utive said. “Well decide later

this year wether to develop
more sites depending on mar-

ket conditions.’' Selling the
business, has some analysts
have suggested, “is not our
intention." be added.

Center Parcs profits slipped 2

per cent to £82m on turnover
up 7 per cent to 2365m. Profits

from Pontin's holiday camps,

Soft's other leisure business,

fell 12 per cent to £3.fin on
sales down 7 per cent at £6lm.
Operating profits from brew-

ing rose 48 per cent to £121An
on sales doubled to £L8bo. Of
the total, £37m of profit and
£885m of sales were a 37-week

contribution from Courage, the

UK brewer it acquired last

year. S&N has already
extracted some £fim of cost

savings from Courage and
expected a farther £45m-£4fim
this year. "Margins have stabi-

lised so the cost benefits have
washed down to the bottom
line." Mr Stewart said.

The group took a 21502m
charge for integrating Courage
with its existing browing busi-

ness, leaving pre-tax, post-ex-

ceptional profits at £1562m
(£26im) Hz' the 52 weeks ended
April 28.

The results were in line with
city forecasts. For the current
year, analysts are estimating

pre-tax profits of around S370m
free of exceptionals, a rise of

some 20 per cent, as the full

benefits of Courage accrue-

“There are some good pluses

in brewing and pubs and Cen-

ter Parcs jflimiM nudge ahead,"

one analyst said

SAN’s success with Courage
will be closely studied by Bass

which is trying to construct a
deal to buy Carlsberg-Tetley,

the brewing joint venture
between the Danish brewer
and Allied Dotnecq.

Bass appears, however, to be
struggling to meet demands
from competition regulators

concerned by its large market
share If it were to buy C-T.

Bass would hope to derive

large cost- savings and
improved beer portfolio from
an acquisition as S&N has
Hmw
SAN’s results were -also bol-

stered by zts pub estate. “Retail

had a really cracking year,"

said Mr Stewart. Operating
profits from pubs rose 10 per
cent to 2167.4m on sales ahead
8 pm- cent to £7442m. Profits

frommanaged pubs were up 16

per cent to £UE.7mto give the

best performance of a major
brewer in the current season.

Profits from tenanted pubs fell

13 per cent to £34.7m reflecting

its tenanted estate shrinking
from 1,002 to 781 pubs.

Carclo ahead 9% but

shares hit by warning
By Tim Burt

Carclo Engineering, the
specialist steel and industrial

wire manufacturer, yesterday
accompanied a 9 per cent
increase in full-year profits
with a warning that its order

book had weakened.
The shares tumbled 29p to

The company, which saw
pre-tax profits risefrom 216.7m
to £l&2m ($27Bm) in the year
to March 31. admitted that cus-
tomer destocking and mixed
demand had dampened sales so
far this year.

“Demand for some products
fell significantly in the
second halt" said Mr lan Wil-

liamson, chief executive.

"There have been cost reduc-

tions but that doesn’t entirely

compensate for the drop in vol-

umes.”

His cautious outlook per-
suaded analysts to downgrade
first half profit forecasts, with
some predicth® Carclo would
not match the £8-2m pre-tax

reported at the same stage last

time.

Nevertheless, Mr Williamson
said Hummri bad stabilised —

albeit at a lower level - and
tainted at more progress in the
second half.

Operating profits last year
improved to £18m (£l6.7m) on
sales of £l56.9m (£l?4m)
reflecting growth in the Lee
steel business and card cloth-

ing division, which maifoc dis-

posable combing products tor

textile machinery.

Lee reported profits up from
£4.06m to £&Q2m amid strong

first half demand for cold-

rolled stainless and carbon
steel strip.

Although the business has

suffered in recant months from
volatile raw material prices

and slowing demand, Mr Wil-

liamson predicted that it would
start to enjoy the benefits of a
heavy investment programme
in 1997-98.

Card clothing saw profits

rise from £2-31m to £3.15m.
Including a maiden contribu-

tion ot £232.000 from Ashworth
Brothers, the OS manufacturer
acquired for £48m lastDecent
her.

Their contributions, how-
ever, were offset by weaker
performances in the general
engineering businesses, where
a foil in profits to £457m
(£5J5m) was caused partly by
start costs at GUI’s Cables, the
automotive control cables busi-

ness, which had to invest in
equipment for new vehicle

models.
Profits in the wire division

Ttmor IfenpMn

Ian WlDiamsom (left) with David Adam, finance director;

demand for some products fell significantly in the second half

were fiat at £A.89m <£5m),
although Mr WUhamsan said
flint, was creditable given, diffi-

cult trading conditions.

Earnings per share rose from
l&8p to 20.7p, or from 1&6P to

20.6p before rationalisation

costs and £L.l5m of losses

on the disposal last year
of three non-core business-

es.

A final dividend of 7.31p is

proposed, .making 10.7Sp (lfip)

for the year.

Glaxo Wellcome strengthens Aids position
By CBve Cookson,
Science Editor

Glaxo Wellcome, the UK
pharmaceutical group, has
strengthened its position in the
Aide market with a series of

deals focusing on an experi-

mental anti-HIV drug which it

is developing with Vertex, a US
biotechnology company.

;

Vertex and Glaxo will pay
G.D. Searle, the pharmaceuti-
cal subsidiary of Monsanto of

RESULTS

the US, $25m (£ML8m) for non-
exclusive worldwide rights to a
Searle patent that could have
interfered with their rights to

make and sell the drug.

141WM.
Searle will also receive a roy-

alty on sales of 141W94.
Glaxo will contribute $l(hn of

the $25m payment to Searle. It

will also make a $Sm equity
investment in Vertex, giving it

a 0.86 per cent stake.

The announcement comes a

week before the intenuitinnal

Aids conference in Vancouver,

at which three-way drag com-
binations are likely to be
bailed as the hest treatment for

Aids.

If 141W94 emerges success-

folly from clinical trials, it will

enable Glaxo to offer triple-

drag therapy on its own. It

already has two drugs - Retro-

vir (ACT) and Epivir (3TC) -

11censed for use as a two-way
combination against HIV.

141W94 is Glaxo's most
advanced candidate in the
rinss of Aids drugs known as

protease inhibitors, which are

expected to became an essen-

tial component of combination
therapy. However, protease
inhibitors from three compet-

ing compnniHs
, Roche, Monk

and Abbott, have already
reached the market
• Glaxo Wellcome also said

yesterday that it had com-
pleted the sale of its US"and

European interests in the
Warner Wellcome joint venture

to Warner-Lambert for $900m.
Glaxo announced on 19

December 1995 that it was sell-

ing its share of Warns: WeZt
come. a non-prescription drugs
business, for $1.05bn. It will

receive, the remaining 6150m
from Warner-Lambert “in the
next few months”, after 'the

sale has been completed In
Canada, Mexico, Australia and
New Zealand. '•

’

-* f

disposal

raises

£80m
ByUm Burt

'

BTRr- the -industrial

conglomerate;- -- yesterday
amwtaicedtte sale of Us die-

sel engine subsidiary and
hinted at the imminent dis-

posal of other non-core busi-

nesses in its bid to focus on
industrial raigtorertag.

The company, which has
faced growing calls from Ctty

analysts to put meat on Its

divestment strategy, said it

was selling its Lister-Fetter

engine manufacturer to Schro-

der- Ventures for £80m
($122.4m). Other disposals
could be announced later this

week in a package likely to
raise about £200m. •

BTB has raised £48im tills

year from disposals; that total

could exceed £700m by the
time it announces its interim

.

figures in September. -

The disposal pamwaatoi am
ftimght totadude fte group’s
underperforming Taiwan poly-

mers business «»»»d the US arm -

of its TUcon aggregate* opera-

tion: The North Awm-iem arm
of TUcon,' however, .is not
expected to fetch as much as
its UK staUemate - sold to
MSnorco last year for £330m.
Non-engineering activities

such as BIK’s DnnkjpIBobeds
and its Australasian famish-
tag and carpets business may
also be sold. Some analysts
suggested-that the Brush toco-

motive and Hawker Sklddey
electric power arm were alia'

on the market While the com-
pany refused to comment on
future disposals, Mr lan Stra-

cfaan, chief executive, said yes-

terday’s sale enabled Jt “to

pursue our strategy for profit-

able growth by investment In

our core industrial manufac-
turing operations*.’

Schroder Ventures, which
has been in talks with BTR for

almost a year, said it would
«*ww»ia«r a flotation of lister-

Fetter, the world's seventh
largest independent diesel

engine umunforiinh . .

“We think it’s a world
renowned name that has'been
left to stagnate," said Bfr Phil

Tempest, a director of Schro-
der Ventures who will become,
chairman of Lister-Petter.

which employs 1,000.

BTO shares fell Sp to 248%p
as more than, 5m shares
changed hands

”
* ' •*

- LEX COMMENT

The disasterat Wickes must
have other Do-It-Yourself

retailers .rubbing their to'thsl
;;

..bands. At one stroke, their -r-'

-most -aggressive rival has V Ti ‘

been mottled and they .have' . irAvv;v ' ^£'-:
r
':V

”

the chance of taking out a
competitor at what -could

'J ~v

poteuthUybea knock-down
pries; Moreover; this hasrfr

1

happened just as the DIY -y;.f - «*•-

market Is showing signs erf •*<
•.

life again: "
:

The most logical predator is
f

KTngffghw
, which has Tnade I

no secretaf wanting to ctm- >-•.£-
T
-y.-

solidate B&Q’s feadoship ta

DIY. Buying Wickes’ 45 pa:

cent market share would-'-- V

give B&Q jutt under 20 per cent - twice as much as its nearest

rivaL Boots may also be Interested,- since it would bring

critical mass to Do-it-All, where it is soon to take full

control. r
" '

But its management’s terrible experience, with DIY mergers

should make it rather more cautions. Ihe .same may apply to

J. Satasbury, which is only just completing the integration of

Texas andHcrmehase. However, Wickes may tie of interest to

one of the big builders merchants or to overseas retailers like

Home Depot ofthe US or Castorama of France, which are keen
to get a strategic foothold ta the UK market
The snag Is valuing Wickes. Clearly its profits have bear

overstated, but with no apparait cash crisis,, a financial col-

lapse looks unlikely: A very conservative enterprise valuation

of half this year’s expected sales gives a figure of 2300m -

almost exactly what Wickes is worth at its current suspended
share price.’ While the emergence of a predator is unlikely
nwHi th** Wn»nrf»iit hnwmw clearer, abidder which ran extract

synergies might be prepared to pay more.

Dividends
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Slick’s $2.7m link-up
By Christopher Price

Blick, the timing, access and
security group, is setting up a
joint venture with Amano Cor-

poration of Japan to exploit

technology serving time and
access control systems, such as
entry swipe cards.

The group is investing 62.7m
(£L7m) tor a 45 per cent stake

in Amano Blick International,

which will eventually be

floated on Nasdaq.
Sales are forecast to be at

least $50m within the next five

years. Bfr lan.Scott-GaU, man-
aging director ofBKck. said the

group had developed a system
with a dear lead over its Com-
petitors. ’ , . .

ABI will provide integrated

services to the time and access

control operation. This invol-

ves the supply of both hard-

ware and softwaresupport.

Cadbury’s efforts
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries EdRor =

Intense competition from Coca-
Cola is ; .blunting Cadbury
Schweppes’ efforts in the US-to
revitalise the 7:Up brand, 4 key
component of its strategy for

Dr Pepper/Seven-Up Compa-
nies, which the UK group'
acquired last year for gL7bn
<£Llbin);
- “As soon as Coke realised

what we were up. to, it started

heavily discounting Sprite”

[the maincompetitor to -7-Up in
the. lemon-lime category] said
Mr John Brock, head of Cad-
bury. Schweppes* beverage
stream.

-
.’

“There are. signs of the
begmmng’Qf a ttumround for

7-Up.butCdte's doix^ a.terrific

job Oh’ Sprife. It’s the' fastest

growing brand,” said Bfr John
Sicher, editor and publisher of

Beverage Digest, the authorita-

tive US sofi-drtak newsletter. -

Last year. Spree's total US
volumes rose 16 per cent while -

7-Up’s fell 2 per cent, according
to Beverage Digest’s figures.

7-Up began to recover in the
first quarter, pushing up vol-

umes of takehome sales by L2
per cent. But Sprite raced
away with a 27.6 per cent gain.

•

So far; this year. 7-Up vol-

umes are “ahead about 2 per
cent year-on-year and we wish-

ed it was op a bit more than
that," Bfr Brock said. “But it is

still the first volume gain in
five years for the brand.”
New packaging and $25m of

new advertising for 7-Up had
been received

-
enfouslastlcally

by franchisees in the Pepsi bot-

tling system, which hanrilp

about 40 per cent of 7-Up US
volumes, and by independent

bottlers who handle the rest
“We still hope to Increase

volume 4-6 per cent this year

but that means doing 6 or 7 per
cent in the second halt” Bfr

Brock said. Coca-Cola has also

declared war an Cadbury
Schweppes' A&W root beer
brand, the sector leader with a
27.5 per cent share year to

June, against * Coca-Cola’s
Barq’s brand whichwas second
with 142 per cent

'

Bfr Jack:StahL'president of

Coca-Cola North America,
recently said he planned to
make Barq’s the number one
brand in current sales terms
by the end of the year.

Coca-Cola took a big step
towards that earlier this year
when Coca-Cola Enterprises,

its minority-owned bottler,

dropped A&W and two other

Cadbury brands, Sunkist
orange and Welch's fruit

juices.

On the positive side. Dr Pep-

per, the leading US non-cola

carbonated soft drink, was con-

tinuing to grow at about one-

and-a-half flynAg the rate of the
market, Bfr Brock said.
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Tyco pays £138m
for Thorn Security
By Motoko Rich

Tyco International, the US
conglomerate, has paid £137.5m
($210.4m) for Thorn Security

Group, which was sold to its

management by Thom EMI in

1994
Last year the group, which

makes fire detection equip-
ment, security alarms and
environment control systems,
was planning a stock market
flotation.

However, Hambro European
Ventures, which backed tbe
£65m MBO, said it was able to

obtain a better price through a
trade sale. Shareholders, which
include Thorn EMI and the
management, realised £9m in

tfividends prior to the sale.

HEV, which owns 26 per cent

of the voting shares and 50 per
cent of the preference capital,

will sen its entire stake, as will

Thorn EMt, which has 415 pa
rent of the shares. The man-
agement team, which made an
original investment of
£500,000 in- the remaining
shares, will also sell its hold-

ing.

Although the management
will stay in place at the point
of sale, their position will be
reviewed by Tyco.
In the year Thom EMI sold it

to the management, the busi-
ness lost £3^n. However, to.

the 12 months to March 31 it

made profits before interest

and tax of vrom on of

£200m.
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AIRCRAFT

has acquired majority control of

Dornier Luftfahrt GmbH

from;a subsidiary of

Daimler-Benz Aerospace AG
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries off lows ahead of FOMC meeting
By lisa Bransten In New York

and Samer iskandar in London

US Treasury prices were off

their session lows by early yes-

terday afternoon as traders

looked to the two-day meeting
of the Federal Reserve's Open
Market Committee, which is

set to begin today.

At mid-rooming, the bench-

mark 30-year Treasury was
down as much as a quarter
point after the National Associ-

ation of Purchasing Manage-
ment said its index of June
manufacturing activity rose to

54-3 from 49.3 in May.
By midday however the long

bond had rebounded to post a
loss of & at 88£ to yield 6.906

per cent and the two-year note

was A lower at 100$. yielding

6.132 per cent

Some analysts said the
details of the NAPM report,

such as the decrease in the
prices index, woe positive to

the bond market despite the
stronger manufacturing activ-

ity. Most economists do not
believe the Fed will raise inter-

est rates at this week's meet-
ing.

Economists from Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell in New York
called the data “the best of all

worlds. Purchasing managers
report activity is expanding at

a solid pace while price pres-

sures are nfl".

But some worried that an
increase in the supplier deliv-

eries component presaged a
possible emergence of infla-

tionary pressures.

Increases in the order back-

log and supplier deliveries

components “show potential

capacity pressures.” said Mr
Richard Gflhooly, international

bond strategist at Paribas Capi-

tal Markets in New York.
He said quarterly portfolio

adjustments may have bad
something to do with the rela-

tive stability on the market.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

UK gilts ended modestly
lower. Liffe’s September long
gilt future closed at I06g,
down &. In the cash market,

the 10-year benchmark gilt was
also & lower at 97&.
Market participants ignored

stronger than expected data
showing MO monetary growth
had reached 13 per cent in

June month-on-month, and 7.3

per cent yeeron-year. Econo-
mists at Hoare Govett believe

these figures herald stronger

retail sales in the near future.

A rise in the Purchasing
managers' index to 9L9, from

47.6

in May, also reinforced the
feeling that the economy might
be more robust than previously

thought Traders believe this

reduces the chances of a rate

cut after tomorrow's policy

meeting between the chancel-
lor of the exchequer and the
governor of the Bank of
England.

German and French bonds
traded in line with US Trea-

suries. Liffe’s September bund
future settled at 95.70,

unchanged, while Matifs
notional contract lost a12 to

dose at Rft In the mar-
ket, 10-year OATS yielded 2
basis points less than equiva-
lent bunds, unchanged from
Friday.

Ms Sharda Fernand, a Euro-
pean economist at San Paolo
Bank, believes there is still

room, fin: the French, and Ger-

man. central to Qjt inter-

est rates this summer, if Ger-
man MS money supply growth
is “reasonable", but she warm
that “the end of the interest

rate easing cycle is near".

Italian bonds recouped eariy
lasses to close little cbanged-
Liffe's September BTP future
settled at U6JB, up qjql The
19-year benchmark BTP dosed
0.07 higher at 10L82, its yield

spread over bunds unchanged
at 292 basis points.

M Greek markets reacted posi-

tively to the nomination of Mr
Costas Rfmitig as prime minis-

ter. Athibor - the Athens inter-

bank offered rate - eased
sharply as traders considered

that political uncertainty had
faded. The one-mouth rate

dosed at 1421 per cent, down.

L21 from Friday, while the 12-

month rate fell 59 basis' points

to 14.71 per cent. Declining
inflation is also as a sup-

portive factor.

• The UK and Sweden were
the largest beneficiaries of
bond market asset allocation

shifts in the last three months,
according to a Paribas survey.

UK and Swedish brads gained
14 and 12 points respectively,

on a scale of 0 to 100, reaching

weightings of 54 and 53.

Parmalat taps lira sector

with L500bn five-year FRN
New international bond issues

By Antonia Sharpe

Parmalat, Italy's
fast-expanding dairy products
group, yesterday became the
first Italian company tor well

over a decade to tap the lira

sector of eurobond market
The strong demand for the

transaction raised hopes that

other Italian companies would
turn to the eurobond market as
an alternative to the syndi-

cated loans market
Credito Italiano, which

jointly led the L500bn issue of

five-year floating-rate notes
(FRNs) with Chase, said that

although the likes of Fiat and
Pirelli used the market in the
early 1380s, in recent years it

had been monopolised by
supranational borrowers such
as the European Investment
Rank and the World Rank and

by banks with strong credit

ratings.

Parmalat, which recently
announced a rights issue to

raise at least LSOObn to cut
debt and fond further intana-

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Days

change YMd

tional expansion, decided to
proceed with the offering to

diversify its investor base. The
company, which has tradition-

ally relied on the syndicated

loans market for funding, will

use the proceeds of the trans-

action to replace short-term
bank loans.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Parmalat’s high profile

among domestic and foreign
investors, together with the
current lack of lira-denomi-

nated FRNs which offer a
healthy margin over the Lon-
don interbank offered rate

(Libor), resulted in the offering

being twice over-subscribed,
and prompted the company to

increase the size of deal

from an initial target of
L40Obn.

The strong demand for the

notes pushed them up from an
issue price of par to trade at

par-10 in the late afternoon.

The on Parmalat’s
notes of 50 basis points over
labor compared with an aver-

age margin of 15 basis points

on FRNs issued by banks, but
Credito said Parmalat’s margin
was in hne with the terms it

achieved in the syndicated
loans market
The euro-sterling sector was

enlivened by th** sale by the

UK government of £235m
worth of bonds which Rail-

track had placed with it

shortly before its privatisation.

The two offerings of 10-year

and 20-year paper appeared to

be generously priced at a yield

spread of 87 and 60 basis points

over UK government bonds
respectively, in view of Rail-

track’s strong single A credit
ratings.

Lead manager SBC Warburg
said the pricing reflected the
government's desire to ensure
a warm reception for what was
essentially Rafltrack's debut in

the eurobond market When
the bonds were freed to trade,

both spreads tightened in by
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about one basis pomt
SBC said traditional UK

institutional investors, namely
the insurance companies,
opted tor the 20-year paper
addle the 10-year paper had a

broader appeal among domes-
tic and international fund man-
agers.

Apart from Parmalat and
Railtrack, issuance yesterday
was relatively muted ahead of

the FOMC Titrating anil the US
holiday on Thursday. However,
business is expected to pick up
next week as borrowers do
some last-minute funding
before the summer break.

Good response to

offerings from

Peru and India
By Richard Upper in London

and SaUyBowen to Lima

International investors have

responded positively toaflbn
plus equity offering from Pern

and a 550m global depositary

receipt issue from India ,
signal-

ling the growing popularity of

emerging markets.

Pricing of the Tetefraica del

Peru issue, one of Latin Amer-

ica’s largest primary offerings

this year, was expected in New

EMERGING
MARKET ISSUES

York late yesterday, while the

TmHan offer, the country's first

since the formation of the new
United Front government, was
priced in London.
Demand tor international

investors fra Telefonica shares

was described as “extraordi-

nary” by Mr Javier Tovar,

head of Pam’s special commit-

tee fra citizen participation,

which is coordinating the sale

of shares to retail investors.

International demand for

shares had exceeded supply by
“between four and five times”

and guaranteed “a solid aftra-

market”, be added.

The sale of a tranche of Tele-

fonica to retail buyers in Peru

has exceeded the most optimis-

tic expectations. Mare than

263,000 Peruvians - most of

them first-time investors -

have bought packages of

shares for between $200 and
$8,000, raising some $324m.

In total the Peruvian govern-

ment is expected to raise scene

$L2bn through the sale of a

23.6

per cent stake in the com-
pany.
Bankers at Jardine Fleming,

meanwhile, said the the Indian

GDR issue - for Crompton
Greaves, the largest Indian pri-

vate electrical engineering
wrmpany,

was nine tfrnra over-

subscribed, Mr Roddy Sale of

jardine Fleming said the issue

bad met with an “excepticajai

reception from existing inves-
-

tors In Indian equities as wen
as many new entrants -to -foe
market”
The issue was priced at S7.Se

per GDR, each equivalent to.

one share, representing a 641

per cent premium on the three-

day average closing share ix4ce

on the Bombay Stock
Exchange. The issuei-^whicb.-

included a greeushoe option a#
ptm, is to be listed an the Lon-

don Stock Exchange.
Figures released recently by -

Citibank show that companies

from the emerging markets
have been prominent issuers of.

American Depositary Receipts

in the first six months of this -

year. The number of emerging

market companies setting up

new ADR programmes
increased to 54, compared with

28 in the first six months of

1995.

A total 61 companies raised a

total of $6.2bn in depositary

receipt (DR) programmes in

1996, a rise of 72 per cent on

the same period of 1995. ..

• Egypt's first international
.

GDR offering got under way
yesterday with the publication -

.

of file preliminary offering dr-:

cular for an offering of GPRS
by the Commercial Interna-

tional Bank of Egypt
CIB is also set to become the

first Egyptian company to be

listed on the London Stock

Exchange, writes Antonia
Sharpe.
The GDR offering, which is

equivalent lm CIB sham or

about 20 per cent of the bank's

share capital, is expected to

raise about $100m for the ven-

dor. said the National Bank of

Egypt, which currently has a

42.6

per cent shareholding .
in

cm.
The book-building period

started yesterday and closes

July 17, with pricing

mi the following day.
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BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFtp 0M25D.000 potato of 10096

Coupon Dae Price

Week Month
ago ago

Autrak iaooo 02/06 107.1860 - 840 696 677
Austria 6260 05/06 974500 -0420 642 658 646
Belgium 7JJ00 05/06 101.6800 0.040 678 643 648
Canada* 7400 12/08 04000 — 7.71 745 7.86
Denmark 8400 03/06 104.0000 -0.040 7.40 741 740
France STAN 5.750 03/01 100.7600 +0-002 548 672 656

OAT 7250 04/06 1054200 -0440 649 660 647
Germany Bund 6250 04/06 96.1500 - 641 680 645
Ireland 6000 08/06 102.5000 +0.030 743 7.75 749
Italy 8.500 02/06 1014200 *0470 941T 948 9.40
Japsi No 140 6S00 00/01 1164303 — 224 243 241

No 182 6000 09/05 984782 -0.170 340 346 345
Netherlands 6.000 01/06 969200 -4.120 644 653 638
Portugal 11.875 02/05 1162400 -0400 678 687 694
Spafei 6400 04/06 994300 +O-150 840 695 616
Sweden 6400 02/05 864056 -0410 619 631 648
UKGta 8400 12/00 102-30 -3/32 741 747 7AZ

7400 12/06 97-02 -3/32 742 601 605
9.000 10/08 107-16 -0/32 842 613 617

US Treasury
* 6475 05/08 101-01 .

-1/32 673 695 669
6000 02/26 48-19 *2/32 691 7.10 647

ECU (French Govt) 7.500 04/05 1034200 -0480 640 7.02 691

Strike

Price A14 Sep
CALLS -

Oct Doc Aug Sep
PUTS

Oct Dec

9550 048 n bi 048 041 046 063 148 141
9000 040 047 049 671 660 047 149 141
9880 - 0.14 037 046 044 694 t.17 146 244

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST MDICES
Price tndfcao Mon Days Frl Accrued «l adj.

UK Gita Jii 1 change 96 Jung Interest ytd

Eat ml total, Ctfs 7124 Pi* e+ea Pierian day* opan tot. Ctfa 136008 pu» 154342

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTT^FUTURES
. . _ .

(UFFET U» 200m lOOttro 01 1001*
'

Open Sea pries Change High Low Eet wJ Open tot.

Sep 116.75 118.32 +004 11602 116.54 29641 68566
Dec IISlSO 116X17 +004 11600 11600 101 446

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (HTTP} FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFQ Ure200m lOOtha of 10094

1 Up to 9 years [22)

2 MS yen (iq
3 Oer is yean (B)

4 toedeemabtes (8)

5 AletodaOSq

12244 041 122.52 248
14653 -046 14842 442
16148 -611 18144 344
182.19 614 18145 243
142.15 -044 14241 245

19604 602 19749 141
18698 042 18694 1.77

187.10 042 18748 1.78

— Low coupon staU MMOam oot^on ytaid- — Kgh coupon ytoW—
Jul 1 Jun 28 YT. ego JU 1 Jun 28 Yr. ago JuM Jun 28 fr. ago

426 5 yra

664 15 yni

643 20 ym
636 tood.f

5.18

7.32 7.31 623
ai4 ais 650
623 624 690
632 633 693

737
615
623

7.36

613
622

823
691
651

7.45 7.43 920
624 623 665
&30 630 Mi

J 8%;
Jull Jup. 28 Yr-ago

10%
An 28 Yr. ago .

6 Up to 5 yneis (1)

7 OvwSywspI)
8 Al etockO(12)

Amraga gnjas ndanpOon rtokto ne *omi Nuns. CDapon Bands Low: 0W-7HN: Madonc 8to-l<M%; Mpt 11% and owr. t.Ftot yWW. yld Vaario dale.

4.43 Up to 5 yie

121 Owr 5 yn
126

228
828

228
822

323
678

1.17

682
1.16

661
121

Strike

Price Sep
CALLS

Dec Sep
PUTS

Dec

11880 1.40 1.85 148 O OR

11700 1.14 1.82 142 245
11750 689 1.38 147 241

i Yerti (Nd-dWLdnoon ctoemg, -Naw

T Ora pnefadng rarVKMing tax at 1ZS par cant pqoMr bywwatoqi

Pdam US. UK to JOi* ortm to

XeidK Local mwtatawKM.

EaL ML ML Cato BE38 tow 147B. Pnriu ba/a open M. I

Spain
NOTIONAL 8PAHBH BOND RJTURES (MEFF)

FT FIXED PiTEREST INDICES
All An 28 Jii 87 Jw 28 An 25 Yrago Higtr Low*

Oml

OH.T EDOB> ACTTVITY INDICES
An- 28 An 27 Jui 26 JrnSS An 2+

(UK) 6221 9226 B65B 9222 9222 9126 9624 9129
11612 11610 11600 11126 11120 11026 11623 11074

* Iv 1986 Oownmtt Sanaa- Nfc* itow aawlaaaK .1274 (DWBIOS). to* 4&18 iram/nt And kanaai hlpi

1SrtO« and FfeedKM 1926 SE actfrity todeaa nbaaad 197A

US INTEREST RATES
Open 9eit price Change

loan 10022 +029
HBh
10697 10054

Intotf

Orator ton na
Ml**

Ommab.
St, Toeme.

Tieauiy 8Us and Bond VUdi

7 ihwmntL
show* _

FtdJasb at MbnmHul- • Owyar—

IWoyaer iW
On* year &3*

5.19 Rnyrar 852
642 16ymr 878
&T4 aoyev 89*

Sep

UK
NOTIONAL UK «LT FUTURES (UH^ ESQ.000 3^*1* of 100%

EaL voL Open tot

45228 60013 FT/ISMA INTHRIiATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Utoad oetn latest WsmBfcnri bento tar nrtrfi tone is an adaqtoa eeoondary mdoLUW
EH Mar Cbg. YHU

prioaa at 7M0 pm eoMy 1

BU 0Mr Chg.

761-763 909 872 682
802 782 761 753 761

13L87 pr/myw). tow SQS3 (CBAtUTS^. Bnto itxt OoMiivaM SaOWtoaa

Iwued ~ Bd O0w Chg. YtafcT

Sep
Dec

Open

108-19

Settprice Chwige

108-17 -0-03

105-17 -023

Mgh
10&28 106-09

EaL voJ Open tot

36486 123878
0 0

LONG GOT RTTIHTES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50200 64th* of 100%

ILS. DOLLAR STTWOfTS
Mbay Ni Heaawy 03 .

AO* foto Ba* Pats
AfticnDwBkl^a

. 1Q0B

1000

.500

97

88%
95^

8 07.

706 IMad Mngdm 71*97-
7.48 Wtam«lMni7m.
7J4 Wcitl Bark 0 15

.2508 T05 MB** 427 AbberfMTmuy 803£ 1000 1001* -100U--+V 7-BB

-8B0D 104 Wh — '' —
. 1000 HE1* 10212

.2300 3ft 3ft +V

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
a NOnONAL FWEWCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFr500200

Strike —

—

CALLS — —— PUTS MaibarBah 0% OS _J50 9ft 9ft ft 7.15

"

Prioa Aug Sep Oct Deo Aug Sep Oot Dec Austaftoo — *03 raft raft ft 883 8VOS8 FRANC 8TTWHHTS
108 0-81 1-19 1-04 1-38 0-27 CMS 1-34 2-04 BataWurtL-ftiftco 1CCC 10ft 10*% ft 873 Aden Dar Baft 0 16 600 3ft 35 ft 554
107 0-28 0-60 0-40 1-12 0-66 1-16 2-08 2-42 Barit Ned Qaraenm 7 BB 1000 101% 101% ft 843 Auto 4% DO WOO 103% - 103% 3AS.

108 0-08 0-27 0-24 0-65 1-39 1-57 2-64 3-21 B4*ferinat*8%(D _ 500 raft raft ft 877 Court &*opa ft 98 250 Wft raft ft 322

394 mHitmft23C.
620 Denmakft 3BE
631 Dapb finareo 74 03 E

BB803E.
GtammftnneftOJC.
HarwniftWE,

Open Sea prioa Change Wgp Low Bit. voL Open ret

Sep 122.02 12148 -0.12 12242 121.78 85.710 164.465

Dec 120 76 12654 -612 120.76 120.46 2446 28413
Mar 120.60 12048 -0.12 12040 12040 612 1.055

Eat VOL MOL caaa 771 Pun 525. ANm ttqTa opan M. Cato 1S83B Put* 17SS8

Ecu
a ECU BONO FUTURES {MATT] ECU100.000

Bdokaflftoa.

Brfefi Cctartta 7\ 02

.

M* 0*021
Canadaft 05

Canadaft 87.

.1000

-500
, 1500

a LONG TEHWFRB2CH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Pnso Aug
— CALLS —

Sep Dec Aug
— PUTS —

Sep Doc

120 - - 1.68 0.10 628 1.17
121 1.12 - 1.16 024 652 -

122 0.44 679 . 0.60 049 .

123 0.13 047 . . .

124 - 0.14 - - - -

Sep

US

Open Sen price Change

9130 91-06 -024 9130

Low

9120

Eat vet Open tot

809 6214

Owrg Kcrg Rnft SB .

QtoaftOt
OedtRactoftSS—
OennaPcft BB

Oil* 81%
104 10ft

1ft Ml,
.1500 Oft 9ft
.2000 10ft 10ft
-an 9ft
.WO 9ft

B US TREASURY BONO HmfflES (087)5100200 32nd* eMOCm

East JyaaiMa^rft 04

.

EBB 04

SBftW.

-300 10ft
TOGO Eft
-BOO Bft
-500 Oft

Qproi Latest Change «oh Lear Eat wot. Open fed.

Sep 109-17 109-00 -0-17 109-18 109-00 4Q3.T33 431,182
Dec 108-28 108-18 -0-14 108-31 108-18 3434 16402
Ur 108-18 108-15 -0-04 108-18 108-07 163 2460

Sac ds fence B 98—
Ex-toi BackJapan B 02 .

EjpjtOw Cop ft 98 .

EasjiCndriOIM.

, TOD
-200
.900

8ft
Bft
107

aft
Oft

. aft
104 104>*

W4 10ft
105 10ft

TO

Eat loi. U. Cons 13.143 PuB 11845 Pnnuua Ojy'a of&i rt. Cato 111,899 Piaa

Garmany
NOTIONAL GERMAN QUMO FUTURES (UFFE)’ 0*4250.000 lOOtfa of 1001a

Japan
a NOTIONAL LONG TSn* JAP

(UFFE) YlOOn lOOtfl* of 10096

Fad HomaLcm ft 99_
Faded Nto Mon 740 04

.

HrtamftW.

102

'AMBSE OOVT. BOW FVTUR88

Open Son price CTonge High Low
Sap as.66 95.70 - B5.7S 95A7
Sec 9420 9480 - 9480 94.70

UK GILTS PRICES

EaL vN Open tot

93406 209989
1143 2377

Open Cto*j Change

Sep 11030
' UFFE tutorea rise traded on APT. Al Opan fetor

Kfigh Low Eat vd Open kit

11932 11608 1210 n/a

Sga. kr pmtoua day.

RnJMoCrCrecaftaB.
GenatoMiOtS
HFtorceftSB
feaarAnwDw ft 08 —
ttorrinwDw 7b 05—
fed Ftaeca ft 99

Uy603.

-150 10ft
.1800 5ft
. TOO HJI%

. 1600 10ft 10ft

.3031 13ft W1

.TOO 9ft

Notes

_vw_.
m iw PHeaC+w-

-52*
Mali.

am" (Um re toRm TaarR
Treat 2k i««„ OSi 5GE 219H *ft TIKI
QwbOib 1QBC 1996_ 985 570 101,5 104ft
Iras 13',fC 1997**--. 12.73 597 UM>a >08U
Excto 104-pc 1997 10.19 560 103 insw
IrafiCnt fpc 1997& 897 581 101

A

101U
TrecftnelWTtt a« SBS 103ft 104,

1
,

Earn 15pt 1997 - 1148 991 111.1 MftA
928 823 «o« 107ft

102,1715 634 lOia
872 &50 100% ft 101

liras 15'^CTO» 1309 852 nan 123%
Etdria* 1933 - 1076 568 uni 114%
iresiBijpc i«9tt 69* ft73 l«ft 106.V
TresRg tags 1999 - - 1«Hi

1081 681 113ft IIIHt

9.W HM 09% 1T2ft
61b 686 9/A se^

Cmwam io%pc 199J. 9» 740 10ft 112if
amvspcToona &49 7.00 1D6ft !C8U

1083 7.19 ISO >2*1?

133b 040 113% H7ftFTl lBWi 777 720 102}J 105ra
Tree Rig Rato 2001 . .. - - Wfl ®n
ironies*nor 906 731 110% 114

Nyft23
Jqpn DwBkft 01 _
Korn Bac Paw ft 03.
UHudlaBK7Va2—
Cktota7%03

Traps 8 IzK 2005#
21W IttoS 7lype 200B#

Si!
TrBaa7Vpc2006#

KB Tm»8pc200M#
99^ TnaaiTtoK 2003-7

iCPC fra Sloe 3007#

—

Ilia Tieto13l*K 2004-8

’22 Iwfeeawa#

"J Trato ape 2003

„ 7g Tran B 1/4*2010

nia
«W
9ft
<12S

Osarmtaaafeaa
Unr^cu20H#—

.

lOffi
Trantoe 2012#

118£ Into S>aBC 2008-12#_
U3i Crass Bpc 2012#

Tie» 7%pc 2012-15#-.

TraeaapcTOia

Tran ftpc 2017#
E*A12pc 2013-17

Tito* 8oc 2021

„1Wd_ -SZtocL-
fen jad Pitot Ntfi la* TO tQWtot w» im

916
773
70S
735
977

820
iaig
&37
90*
7.43

738 1041*

731 J7i
7.94 S8A
731 10ft
7.T3 1Z0&
788 10%
721 t3?H
902 1071*

BOB Bft
8.14 B4&

-4 108JS

-4 1WB
-A loft

ft 104ft

-A W54
-A UHs
-A 138ft

ft 1»U
ft 10ft

ft 884

101

Bifi

95i

88ft
11BA
1003
non
10ft

«B
81i

44a*TO# (1S5*
21**V1 i7i3
2W*tn (799
4S*U«#_035a
2KDB 1582}

ZIuralB <752
2*2*11 (74M
21a*13-— (892)
ZitfCTB —AUTO
2*2* -20 853.(»

SaPCW W.T)
ii&ym (135.1)

OsNrK0Mank8bO1

.

ftamaAC—
Quebec IV*oAS6—
CL** Pro* 9 98

SAG 10 89

.1000 94l*

_ BSD B7l«

.1000 93>S

_ 500 1Q21*

-500 975*

.am eft

.too aft
_ sod raft
. tod eft
.raoo rail*

. 3000

a
eft
Sft

raft
97%
3ft
eft
ioft
94>2

.
HEjs

ico raft

ft
ft
ft

ft
ft

3
ft
ft

708 Daranrakft 99 .

831 BB3%e9
614 aft 04

.1000 VB 10ft

7.18 Rrtondft SB

595 festal 7%00-
761 fetorAnar Da*ft 03.

761 OntotoftO
&61 Ouabac Hydro 5 OB _
622 SNCF70*
730 SaaKtoiftm

.1000 t01%
. 300 111% 112

.300 lift lift
-too tia% 113%
.800 W1% W2
.400 raft
.100 Bft
.460 m*2
.500 101*2

.700 2ft

.800 lift

683 Vtortl Barit 071 _
607 WtaUBta70l —
641
681 YBtSIRNOHTS
645 NflMn598
7.11 o«9 Fonder 4% 02

654 BE ft 00
7.n B»4n Barit Japan4%03 109X0 10ft

10ft
10ft
115

101%
25%
lift

617 ktoAowOBiftOO.
861 Myft 01

,

866 fed* 5 04 ,

640 Jgpei Dev Bi 5® —
7.17 JapanDerBtftOi

.

7.18 SN7ft00
626 SpatoftO?
7.16 Swd*4%B8.

. 73000 110 lift

.73000 10ft 10ft
WOOOO 116 lift

108%
.5X00 lift 118
300000 103% 10ft
200000 lift lift
100000 109% 110
120000 lift lift
. 30000 lift 116%
125000 115% 118
150000 raft 105%
280000 114 114%

&3B 814 »7ft -A itei
329 ai7 IWft -% 113ft

7D0 735 773 82%
817 321 srj -% 10%
&1Z 823 3541 % 101S
818 321 87K A 104ft

836 326 IDtfi -ft 111%

396 830 1330 -i 141B
008 821 37% -uEJ

1Z2A 115a
+A isos nan

Praapecdve na* radmptlon naa on pieleutou feiUkn at fl)

10% and pi 5%. ft agues In pmttm* rixnr PfB ton fcr
kidartng fee 8 morttio prior to taua) and hm been —t-*—< to
refea nharing of HP! to 100 to Fabnay 1067. Cawarrien
factor 3645. DPI tar October 1095; I486 Bdltf May 1996
1526.

Other Fixed Interest

SCFftBS
^siiftn
ftaadanftOS :

—

HwaaaeVfetoyBOO—
TamBaeea totoy6% 05 -
TUgaBaePDHrfta .

Tdyaa Motor5% 88

LMBdttUtomftCC _
Vfcinnyftof—
WnUBtaftOS
WntiBariLfta

.200 106% 108%
.1000 82% 33%
- 193 '106% 108%

— 300 1C3% 104%
_ 200

.
U7% 107%

- TO 106% WB
. 1500 TO 10ft
.2000 Bft
.raoo 97%
.2000 Sft
. 1000 94%
. 1800 99

. 3000 102% 10ft

.1300 98 Bft

.1500 96% 8ft

.ism 105% 105%

764 WortdbritftCE
863
758 OTW1 STRAJ0HTS
761 ftfvteha LB ®o ft 04tft_ 2000 107% 10ft
7.11 TtetobailmtaftOtlA 1500 Mft 101%
865 Watt Barit3% tHLFr 2000 KB 1»
7.14 ASKAnieftaOR TOO 104% 105
669 Autos 6% 90 R — WOO 104%

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
•ft

ft
ft
ft

i
4
ft
ft
ft
ft

328 Land Secs 9% 07 £
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markets buckle under weight of expectation
ByPNfipGawfth

. Foreign exchange markets
•• yesterday sunk into a post-<37

leffpor* seemingly over-
whelmed by the weight of
events which Be ahead during
the .rest of the week.

.

Analysts spent most of the
day sifting through, .tte.runes
of the weekend G7 jsnnnmt in
Lyons, but the lack at price
action testifiedto the collective

- CWChision ttot^hfiar mnsrngs
currencies- ctid not ajyxy tn~

add tip to more than “more of
^ the same”.

’3 ThB dollar closed little

_ changed.
.

.-In London ,at
DML52S5, ham DML522Z. mid

- at Y109l515, fixm TUKL6».
: The higgest winner :<m' fbe

•- day was sterling, -which raided
.
against both fhemMarfr^
the dollar, .finishing. at

. ... DM2.37Q1 and $1.5558 from
- DM2.3851. And. $1.5641. The
• trade. weightedMex, finished
. tip. at $K5, from saa. Traders
said the UK currency had bene-

" fited. from the June UK pnr-

Chasing mnago’s (nttcr and
Sffi money sandygrowth nnm-
h«s, both of wbith dampened

. speculation about a possible'
cot in rates. Labpm party <fis-

aenslat wm died impbosibly
as being ponod positive by peo-

. pie iftokad htftffjiff fh»
market was now more : scared

- .of theiBcumbent e"”*™*1”*'

flan aJfShonr successor. *

Thera was little movement
m£u£ope, ^ave for an appreci-
ation ofuthe Swiss franc,cm

.-fears aborit fits health atPnst-
deni Yettsan ahead of the Bus-
siah second round f^rnims an
Wednesday. The franc
at 82 centimes against the
D-Mark, front cm Friday.

fif ths G-7 was seeking to
leave its - true intentions
towards the currency markets

— Free, doaa-

4

15821
- lasts
1.5520

vague, it appears to have suc-

ceeded. Markets are unsure
how to analyse the move from
talking about an “orderly
reversal'’ of dollar weakness, to
describing the recent correc-

tion. in the main rates as “posi-
tive and promiatag".

Mr Stephen lewis, analyst at
the London Bond Broking
Company, said- “It an rranns

down to the question what
exactly the rate developments
^promise’’. To. those who are
toakfBg&ryet frn-tlmr strength
in th» US dollar, the answer
may seem to be more move-
ment by erabangg rates in the
direction they have faitwi in

the past year.

. To those who believe that
the current set of exchange
rates represents the most per-

fect approcrimatian to the eco-

nomic fundamentals achieved
m the history of pmnWrut, as
Mr

.
Camdessus asserted last

week, the promise Is of non-in-

QxGanary growth in econo-
mies.”

. There- were some press

Soiaca^.gid*

reports that the meeting was
divided, with seme countries,
fn^inding- Japan, apparently
wanting the statement to call

explicitly for a stranger dollar,

while the US and others
rejected this stance:

The motivation for the Japa-

nese stance, if it is correctly

reported, lies in economic
weakness. Mr Carl Weinberg,
chief economist at High Fre-

quency Economics, in New
York, says: “The problem is

that Mr Hashimoto is out of
policy options with which to
respond to his stOl growing
economic crisis. Yen devalua-

tion is the oxdy rrwTrwytnnmfo
policy left, with interest rates

down near zero and fiscal.pol-

icy tapped out”
Mr Joe Prendergast, analyst

at Merrill Lynch in London,
said reports of the US avoiding
explicit mwrfinri of tv»A dollar

In the communique had
“deflated any pro-doILar senti-

ment that was present after

the meeting. It does not give
the dollar bulls wmrfr to feed
on at this point” He said the
downside for the dollar also
appeared very findted ***** rhat

it was likely it would stay
within recent flat ranges.

Traders had same reason to

be stand-offish yesterday,
given the multiple “event
risks” that in the form of
the FOMC meeting starting
today, the Russian elections

;.Ckaing Chang* SWoflar
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WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES

tomoaow, the Bask of Japan
branch managos meeting, as
well as industrial production
data in Germany and the
employment report in the US.

Ur Avinash Persaud, cur-

rency strategist at JP Morgan
in London, said there were
three factors currently sup-

parting the dollar nod “hjgb-
yieldere". These were investors

high appetite for risk, the pos-

sibility that election uncer-
tainty in Russia would drag
the dollar lower, and the disap-

pointment dollar bears would
fee] in the G-7 communique. He
said they had “avoided refer-

ences to the dollar like the
plague." disappointing those
who had hoped they would say
the dollar had moved far
enough.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Caribbean growers seek

truce in banana battle
By Canute James in Kingston

Caribbean banana exporters,

whose preferential access to
the European market is under

attack from the US and several

Latin American producers, are
seeking a truce in the row.

They have asked US presi-

dent Bill Clinton to withdraw a
complaint to the World Trade
Organisation about the Euro-

pean regime and are seeking a
negotiated settlement to the
protracted quarrel, which they

say could damage several
island economies and which
has led the US to threaten
trade sanctions that could cost

exporters about $lbn.

The Caribbean producers
made their request in a letter

sent to Mr Clinton, bat some
US and Caribbean government
officials said they did not
expect this to have any impact
on the US decision to put the
Issue before the WTO. The

of the letter suggested
that the banana producers
wanted a truce, fearing that it

will be difficult to defend the

EU import regime before the
WTO, they said.

The EU banana import
regime favours Europe’s tradi-

tional suppliers in the African.

Caribbean and Pacific group,

with which the EU has a trade

treaty, and imposes quotas on
imports of bananay from 1-aHn

American countries. US
hamma companies operating in
Latin American niatm that thA

EU regime is discriminatory.
The US decision to file a com-
plaint with the WTO has been
supported by Mexico. Hondu-
ras and Guatemala.
The letter to Mr Clinton was

written by Mr Peroral Patter-

son, prime minister of
Jamaica, who is responsible for
international trade issues for

the 14-nation Caribbean Com-
munity (Caricom). The four
Windward Islands of the Carib-

bean. the source of most
bananas consumed in Britain,

are economically dependent on
the European marirtTf Jamaica,
Surinam ami Belize are other
banana exporters in the com-
munity.
The Caribbean countries told

Mr Clinton that the European
market provided the base for

many island economies and
that these would be damaged if

the preferences were removed.
Any disruptions to the banana

producers' economies could
alsn affiant other mpmhers of
the community, they said.

Caricom producers claim
that the dismantling of the EU
regime an<i an opening of the
market would destroy their
banana Industries because
they would he unable to com-
pete with cheaper Latin Ameri-
can fruit. Latin produces have
lower production costs, say
Caribbean governments,
because of large farms of thou-
sands of acres on flat land.

Caribbean island fanners use
smaller plots often in htQy ter-

rain. The Caribbean govern-
ments also claim that the
islands' farmers pay higher
wages to workers than those

paid to workers on Latin Amer-
ican farwii?

Banana exports to Europe
account for SO per cent of the
export earnings of the four
Windward Islands, while the
region and Europe's other tra-

ditional sources in Africa and
the Pacific supply 16 per cent
of the EU market and 3 per
cent of world production,
according to the Caribbean
Community.
The future of the region’s

banana market an* the likely

impart of the complaint to the
WTO will be discussed this

week by Caricom leaders who
are meeting in Barbados.

MARKET REPORT

Coffee price

slides as

frost scare

passes
T/mHnn Commodity Exchange
robusta COFFEE futures ended
sharply lower yesterday after a
sell-off following a frost-free

weekend in Brazfl.

Independent forecaster
Weather Services Corp said
there was no damaging cold

over key coffee areas at the
weekend but there might have
been seme patchy frost in Par-

ana state. A WSC official said

milder weather was forecast
for the coffee regions for the

rest of the week.
TheLCE September delivery

position ended at $1,725 a
tonne, $56 below Friday’s dose
after dipping to $1,716.

COCOA futures were also

lower an the day on what one
trader hmnght was "the con-
tinuation of th« sentiment in
the last half of last week”.
Continuing reports of poor

development of the Ivory Coast
crop seemed to have taken a
back seat others said.

At the close, the September
delivery stood £26 down at
£1,039 a tonne, just below the
key £1,040 support level.

Compiled from Barters

Texas retracts strawberry health warning
By Christopher Partes
in Los Angeles

Texas health officials have
retracted a warning against
eating fresh strawberries that

had fuelled a parasite-poison-

ing scare in several US states

and sparked a clash with Calif-

ornia's powerful farming
lobby.

The search for the source of

the rare cyclospora parasite
which has since May infected

several hundred people in far-

apart regions Including Flo-

rida. Texas and New York -

but not California, source of 80
per cent of the nation's straw-

berries - is being extended to

other produce.

Guatemalan raspberries also

COMMODITIES PRICES

figured among the early sus-

pects.

The number of confirmed
infections is uncertain because
few doctors are familiar with
the protozoan parasite, first

identified in 1993 at the Univer-

sity of Arizona, and which can
cause weeks of diarrhoea,

dehydration and extreme
fatigue.

The agent is usually found in

water contaminated with
faeces and thrives in warm,
TiutniH conditions.

The Texan authorities issued

a local warning in Houston on
June 8 after two clusters of
infection appeared in which
strawberries were “a common
denominator”, according to
yesterday's statement.

Reports of further isolated

cases were still coming in, the
state health department said,

but “we have found no new
clusters to support continuing

the advisory against eating
strawberries”. Of 68 cases
reported in Texas, 62 occurred
in Houston.
The California Strawberry

Commission on Wednesday
issued a statement saying no
traces of cyclospora had been
found on crops grown in the
cf-nte and aHafiring the Texas
authorities. “The rush by
Texan Tipaith nffiriafa to indict

strawberries has made it con-

siderably more difficult to find

the real [source of the] prob-

lem,” it said.

In the largest Texan out-

break, a dessert suspected as
the prime source fafindwd nnp

strawberry per serving as a
garnish, the commission
claimed.

Coming at the peak of a
promising season, after two
poor crop years for Californian

growers, the Texan action was
followed by gimfiar warnings
in New Jersey and Toronto,
Canada, although federal dis-

ease control agencies issued no
ramwimandations-

Strawherries ranked as Calif-

ornia’s tenth’ most important
crop last year, with a whole-
sale value of more than $600m.
Although the peak season is

finishing, huge tonnages
remain to be picked for freez-

ing and other processes.

BSE teaches meat producers the

importance of quality assurance
The job must not just be done right but be seen to be done right

The Royal Agricultural
Show, which opened far

its 4day run yesterday,

is hilled by its arganises as a
business event Some business
Is undoubtedly done there and
more- initiated, requiring fur-

ther negotiation to seal the
deal. But it is also a very
important occasion for fanners
to lwppfc nnH talk to friends and
business acquaintances they
may not have seen for 12
months.

FARMERS VIEWPOINT

It is not of course, possible

to monitor every conversation.
If it were I would bet that this

year most will begin with dis-

cussion about the weather an*
the differences in rainfall

across the country. The result

is that some farms, particu-
larly in toe aagtom counties,

are like deserts and crops an
others in the west and north
look reasonably promising.
The talk will almost certainly

then continue with comments
on BSE, the so-called “mad
cow disease”, and the “mess
the British government hag

gotten us into”.

If the farmers concerned are
forward-looking they will go an
to discuss measures each is
taking- to ensure an outlet for

cattle and other produce after

the BSE crisis is over. Market-
ing of form commodities win
never be quite the again

after BSE and a growing num-
ber of formers are recognising

that and taking- action.

Predictably, meat producers
have begun to act first by join-

ing their sector's quality assur-

ance scheme. Launched in

1992, Farm Assured British

Beef and Lamb got off to a
slow start. The scheme sought
to assure buyers and beyond
them consumers not just of the
high quality Of thp moat hrrt

also of the origins, feeding,

welfare and management of
the animate concerned. By the
end of 1993 just 500 of the beef
producers of England and
Wales had decided to subject

their forms to the examination
required and joined the
scheme. A aimiTar scheme in

By David RfaHardaon
,

•

Scotland got off to an equally
slow start

At the end of 1994 member-
ship of FABSL had grown to

1,000 and a year later to 2,000.

The scheme was dearly gather-

ing momentum and by March
20 1996, the day on which Mr
Stephen Dorr-ell made his fate-

ful. announcement in .. the
House of Commons cm the pos-

sibility of a link between BSE
and OeutzfeMt-Jakob Disease,

its human equivalent, 4,000

beef farmers had signed up. By
the end of last week, however,
just 100 days after that
Mrmnmrint»mpnt

)
membership of

FABBL had jumped to 9200. In

effect this means that an esti-

mated 25 per cent of this coun-
try's serious beef producers
have been inspected and
accepted into the scheme and
ram now market their animals

with quality assurance.

It also implies that they
must have been doing most of
the right things before the
inspection; they had just not
bothered to have their produc-

tion systems checked and vin-

dicated. BSE ins nude ftwn
realise that this was no longer
acceptable to buyers; that they

must not just do the job right

but be seen to be doing it right
Indeed soma traders are saying
that meat producers who are
not able or prepared to provide

the quality assurances now
demanded will soon find it dif-

ficult if not impossible to mar-
ket their animals.

Some top food retailers have
been insisting on such stan-

dards for some time. Marks
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tat 11X80 +U30 11380 11X40 8 MOO Dee 1035 +1 1037 1024 1,150 43234 Dee 85875 +0650 85525 05850 2815 11286
Jm 11585 +615 - - - 1,047 Hv 1044 40 1044 1028 835 40948 M 04875 +0150 64200 81750 1*98 112*6
Ha 117JO - - - - 320 Hqr 1054 +5 - 1040 65 20*39 tar 00425 -0125 60750 06200 219 3895
Hey 110.70 - - - - 152 M 1004 48 1052 1052 38 10588 Am 05200 +0025 0.475 05.125 50 1291
TaM 28 s,m TetH 40817*92 Tata 15*08 91*27

Jut 3928 +32 3042 3800 2253 1290
Od 3968 +X5 3900 ms 3200 21.191

Jm 3998 +3* 4007 3994 248 2239
402* +X4 *05 4034 15 2258

Ad 4018 +3* - - 9 42
TOW 78(4 27,720

H PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy cz^ SAroy czj

135.70 +1*5 13X75 13520 782 8460
Dec 136.70 1*5 137.00 13720 3 970
Mar 137.70 +1.45 - - 12

Jon 13X75 +1*5 - - - 106

TWD 788 7846

S&.VEH COMEX (5,000 Tray Centa/tray ck)

Jd 5010 +5.1 5072 4994 4411 3411
tag 5052 +42 - - - to

tap 5082 +4.7 512.0 5042 16482 59278
Dee 5162 42 5300 5134 2,408 21,433

Hm 5242 +48 5242 5234 1204 0322
H«r 520* +44 - - 108 6400

WICATCmisroObuntocartoaOfcbutol) COCOA CSCE [10 tonne* Stamee)

JM 483.75 +625 49430 478.00 SJ7S 9373
Sap 48930 4630 49830 47930 10,153 30809
to 48330 +325 50630 487.75 11327 27,442

to- 49430 +1.00 50600 47900 880 3308
May 46130 -0.75 473.00 48600 25 148M 43030 +530 43530 42600 228 1821

Tto 26183 73375

MAgE C8T (5JJ00 bu mfcr certo/56fe budroQ

53830 +222 54130 51530 21884 23319
Sap 41675 +18 41575 40330 26609 74897
to 37130 +9.75 37600 30430 5835517029
to 37630 +10 38250 30650 322B 25340

toy 37600 +95 36430 37250 407 4857
to 37550 +675 38330 37030 487 5,674

Tto 107774*1030

BARLEY LCE (E per tonne)

Ad 1404 +52 1365 1345 9 217 JOI

a* 1438 +52 1439 1375 5436 31240 tag
Oac 1*01 +40 1463 1407 1404 20249 Od
Hr 1*81 +42 1485 1431 1280 14427 Om

1490 +37 1485 1485 ID 6477 Hb
*4 1485 +28 1485 1495 1 5201 tar
Tata

COCOA {CCC* (SDRWtonne)

72M 85416 TOM
PC

.1If Mb
105X30

Pie*, tag
104724

JM
tag

COFFEE LCE Stow*

Tto 26114103592

ENERGY
CRUDE 09- NYMEX (1300 berate- S/baraQ

tap 10520 +050 _ _ 98

Hie 10X65 - - - 744

Jb 10X65 - - - 169

Uar 11000 - - 48

tar 11240 to to 7

Tata - 1264

SOYABEANS CST (52000b BMC CBflMXB) bUtaQ

JM 1731 -» 1775 1724 1.130 3204

ta 1726 -55 1770 1716 2200 12,705

War 18B -58 1715 10B5 477 4200
Jm 1863 -60 1602 1870 112 2J572

ar 1618 -03 1640 1630 46 1257

TMM
1813 -57 1630 1630 12 68

4*88 3UM

UVE HOCS CTg (40300toa; eantoba)

56725 +1508 56725 55725 1848 6271
53325 +1500 53325 53-025 3803 11804
49825 +1500 49825 48829 942 6*96
52.775 +1500 32775 52.775 497 6748
76300 +2300 78500 76300 151 1858
73.700 +2000 73700 73700 35 484

6898 34,470

K BHJJESOg (40J0Qba; cantaflbi)

76125 +2000 75.125 76125 792 2961
72300 +2800 72300 72300 1880 3882M 77.125 +2000 77.125 77.125 220 953

to 76*50 +2300 79450 - 1 55

top 81700 +2800 81200 81700 1 65

Tto 2W2 2*88

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
be $ toona — Gala— —~P»t»

—

I Mail Bay's

21.40 +0.48 2150
2046 +036 2055

1W +0.18 19.79

1923 +0.19 1930
1693 +618 10.00

tor 1687 +0.14 1675
Tto

CnUDEOa. IPE (SftMneO

Sap

Oct

Doc

Lax Vd

2688 34,155

2603 16399
1953 *353
1910 2808
1680 5787
1883 1770

71374

u
91805

45358
31,9*7

23882
365*5
21873

LME AM onto C/S me 13648
LME Ctoetog OS torn 13663

spec 1 55S0 3 more 155*3 6 nta 13544 9 nth* 15546

HIGH GRAPE COPPEH (COMEX)

SMI taye Opm
lake (tap Itof W M

JM 8945 -£.40 91.80 8X40 234 6290
tag sa« -1.85 9100 8X40 W 2.100

tap 8X3 -2.15 0120 8X30 X707 18211

Od 8X45 -2.15 9020 8720 13 1209
Nov 8845 -120 9X50 8X50 2 1287
Dec 0X05 -£05 9020 8X10 608 12256
Tata 10*17 57,225

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices MppBed by N M Hothaora®

GoHfTioy 02) 5 price C equfv SFr oquHr

CJoee 381.90-38230
Opentig 38130-381.70

Morning fix 38060 345.03 476.67

Atomoon fix 38175 2*5Ji1 477.13

03/5 Mgh 392.10-39250
Day's Low 3802008080
A-evious dot» 382.10-382.40

Loeo Ldn torn Gold Landtag Pate* (V* USS)
1 month 485 8 months 3.85

toed Oaf* OpM
erica «*«o» Mob tor «d M

tag 19*1 +050 19*1 1X91 1X<28 4X238
ixes +0*4 18X3 ixaa 9.144 44.442

0d 1X37 +0X9 1X37 1727 1212 21.063

Knv 17X4 +026 1X02 17.70 1,034 64394

Ok 17JB4 +021 17.70 17*7 556 11700
Jm 1746 025 17*8 1727 137 11,454

ram Bl M
M HEATING OR. NYMEX (42200 US pta: dUS (tos)

Idaat tai^a Open
price ctaage Bp Lam M tat

5X30 +1.40 55*0 53J5 19.123 29219

»P 5X45 +125 5520 54X7 3780 10266
Od 5X75 +1.10 55.75 5*25 426 X759
Bov 5X95 +090 S25 56*0 177 8287
Doe 5X20 +075 5X30 5X60 2464 1X198
Jm 559ft +060 5X20 55.60 320 X134
Tata 38282 83204

H GAS OB. PE (S/ttM)

Sett Bert Hto
Price charge tot Vol fat

JM 171.75 +4.00 17200 167JO 7*24 1&740M 17000 +420 17020 16X25 5792 13264
tap 16925 +175 18025 18X00 2290 7770
Od 168.75 +275 16X75 16X25 72S 3783
war 16X26 +225 16X50 16X50 514 1200
Dae 16820 +1.75 16X50 16X75 707 X578
Tow 18229 5X275

NATURAL GAS NTWX (10200 nsaStL' SAtoSb)

UM opr» fTpWB

price dnge HP tor M tat

Am 2.755 -ai56 2220 2740 26,760 43240
tap 2720 -0283 2770 2710 XED3 22748
od 2X80 -0287 27*0 2B80 4269 1X846
MOV 2J00 -0277 2740 2805 2993 12738
Dec 2745 -0060 2775 2740 2W7 13.178

Jm 2740 -0260 2785 2740 2766 11JG3

to 78375 +775 78880 77600 9878 11881
tag 78175 +08 70600 77380 7804 20884
Sap 78675 +775 77050 75780 2746 16893
to 75475 +68 70600 74600 3*788 99802
to» 78075 +7.75 78650 75380 792 7880
to 767.75 +675 70980 76080 382 4753
Tto 58850173861

W SOYABEAN 06.CST tSLPCCTbac carca/ttfl

to 2576 +030 2580 2610 10431 6838

to 2658 +64 2678 2580 13,341 23815

to 2680 +641 2600 2650 1821 11822
Oct 2695 +638 2617 2670 942 6857
Dae 2630 +638 2668 2606 7800 29.189

Jaa 2643 +088 2685 2626 401 2899
Tto 34,776 *WI
SOYABEAN MEAL C8T (100 tans; Sion)

COffEE -C CSCE {37800n>a: cerrtffita)

to 12880 -645 12780 12650 411 1,420

to 12075 -070 121.10 11600 XC7 15,724

Oac 11690 -180 11770 11380 1,180 5,113

to 11485 -185 11475 11180 148 1809
ay 11385 -685 11175 11280 13 311

to 11385 -645 11480 11280 4 139

Tto 16237 24829

COFFEE QCO) {US oantaTpocrxfl

ALUMMUM

to 28

top. toy
is day

.10680

.106.76

p™. to
107*3

10643

WHITE SUGAR LCE (Vtome)

JM 24X4 +1.9 24X2 24X5 X193 14*38
2435 +21 2447 2417 10778 2X181

sip 2412 +23 24X1 2397 2704 10055
Od 237X +2 23X7 23X0 838 X380
Ok Z3X9 +23 239.0 2348 7*09 75.706

Jm 2372 27 23X0 23X5 258 2,797

Tata 27777 8*703

POTATOES IXC (TAcmeJ

Bov 8X0 e. to _ _
Ite 1(02 - - _ _ .
Apr 11X3 -1X0 11X0 294 1*42
Hw 1312 -207 - to - 3
Am 16X5 - - to - to

Tata 294 1*48
h fflBGHrtBareq LCE C5KMndex poke)

Jd 1120 -8 1125 1114 71 2705
tag 1120 -5 1115 1105 35 292
tap 1150 - 1150 1150 25
Od 122S -5 1230 1220 50 1*07
Jm 1245 -13 1245 12*5 3 285

Apr 12S0 -8 - - _ 116
TWd

Bom Pm*
18* 4.103

an 1182 1183

37X1 -1.7 3817 37X5 317 X427
Od 352* +17 35X0 3507 332 7740
Dee 338* 1* 33X5 33X5 210 37*0
tar 3327 1* 3317 330* 30 4715
May 3307 +0* — - - 2721

32X4 +0.1 - to - 780
Total 1*80 28*88

H SUGAR *11' CSCE fllXOOOIta; eantaba)

Od 1172 +0.17 1174 11.1119,103 B9.0E2

Uar 1076 +X12 1077 1074 9*77 34.478

“W 10.74 +0.11 1X74 1063 1778 13*53
JM 1X51 +008 1X51 10*6 1704 11711

Od 1074 +0.12 1036 1032 78 5774
itar 1072 +0.12 - - 8 531

(99-7%) LME Jul Dee JM Dec
1400— - 64 wg - 29
1300.. - 88 38 68

- 47 135 122

M COPPER
(QacJe A) LME Jd Dec Jul Dec

107 196 0 12S
1900 26 88 19 175
2000 1 47 94 235

h corrai lce Sep Nov Sap Nov
1500 2fiB 2B0 30 61
1650 219 227 43 78
1800 18S 197 59 98

H COCOA LCE Sep Oac Sep Dee
950_——

—

102 118 12 32
976 83 102 IS 41
1000 67 68 27 52

BRENT CRUDE IPE Aug tad Aug Sep
1800 — —

-

. - - 24
1850- 84 - - 46
1900 - 44 20 -

Tto
COTTON HYCE (SOXODfae; cants/fad)

to 7080 -635 7070 6625 IBS 536

Oct 7235 +628 7280 71.10 2815 7800
Dae 7388 +0.15 73*0 7226 8895 32813
to 7460 +605 7480 7380 1890 8881
May 7580 +615 7660 7470 531 4858
to 7625 +620 7600 7386 232 3844
Tto . 73817 5B834

CHANGE JI8CE NYCE (ISJOOfcm ewta/Da)

to 12180 +1*0 12U0 121.70 1,208 I860
Sap 12180 +185 12186 11600 1.180 10,785

to 117.70 +680 117JO 11650 321 227T
to 11615 +605 11615 11125 170 V7S
to 117.75 +670 11880 1T780 8 277

Bay 11625 +670 11600 11880 - 183

Tout 38*1 19,198

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE 04 FOB (per barrel} - +or-

S17.70-7.94 +62S5
Brart Bland (data* $1654082 +033
Brant Blend (Autf

.
$1632-034 +637

W.TjL 52138-1 38x +6325
06.PRODUCTS NWEpnampt ddNery CJf SaruWJ

FUTURES DATA
At towns ton itnr*erf <y CMS

91,108182856

UNLEADED GASOLME
HWB (42800 US 9*4 eUS gall)

3342 months - 4JO 12 marts
3 mams —3.S4

Stvnr Fix pfaoy oz. US Os equtv.

Spot 32470 504.75

3 marts 328.75 51080
6 months 33280 517*0
1 year 3*1*0 53080

cold Cota S price E equto.

Krugerrand

Maple Loaf

toa Sovereign

3828-3858 246-248

381.15-39380
87-89 56-58

Idad Dtr* Opae
price dame H*> Low W IS

Am 61.15 +098 01-90 5070 15,768 2X019
Sep 60.00 +073 6070 5025 2768 B221
Oct 5770 +023 5770 57*0 675 3280
Mo* 5X10 +013 5X30 5X10 345 1719
Dee 5570 -CUE 5X40 5475 56 1*34
JM 5466 -am *4£5 54.60 163 656
Tata 33211 481160

Tan

Thera to demand IMs week reports the

Tea Brokers Association. Landed, a law
selected hast East amcob sold wafi at tan
ntss but ths rantaderme 2 to 4 pence/kg
eato. ORrtora. good companion but pto
mound 1 to 3 pencaftg low. Quotatfona; Best
avaSabia 13 ip/kg. Good 1 1 Bp/kg. Good
medium HOpifttg. Madhim lOOp/kg. Low
matSun 82pAcg nom. Tr» highest price ipaflaad
this weak was 131 p/kg for a toiya.

VOLUME DATA
Open interest md Wokane data shown for

ouaiuua traded on COMEX, NYMEX, CST.
NYCE, CME CSCE andK Cruda OP are ana

to anew. Volume A to" Wareat toMa

.gvfqrgfl trato rwuft*

INDICES
HEtnga (Baac 18W31^1DC9

JUM Jtai 2B month ago swmago"
2008.4 20098 21123 22788

CRB Ritnraa (Base: 19B7»100)

Jsi 28 Jon 27 month ago year ago
24886 24887 rw na
030 Spot 1870=10(9

Jtai »
20682

Job 27 month ago
20427 200.10 T78l4B

Premfcm GasoCne 5204-207 +3
Gas Ofl 8174-176 +4
Heavy Pud Ol *84-86
Neptata Si78-180
Jet fud SI96-200 +4
Dtanl *178-179 +6

NATURAL GAS (Pencrtherm)

Baetan (Ausj 1240-12.75
tamtamtac nL UmOai pmi 359 jrw
OTHER

Gold (per troy asJt 5382.10 4L1S
Staer(per troy ce* 50X5OC +<W)0
PteOnun (per tray ozj 533X25 +X90

Cpwtroy azj SI33.75 +1*0
Copper 97.0c -iao
Lead (USmd.) 4&00o
Tin (Kuati Umpu) 15*Br +024
Tin (Nw Tori<3 29550 +ZJ)

Csttte pve wetgtiQ ICD^Sp +2.73*
Sheep (Sue wdQhQ ni-SCp -1.88"

Pigs (Sve weiahtrt 11(i.7fo +236*

Lon. day sugar (mw) S30&S0 -too
Inn. dry super {wto) S390JX) 1J0
Bariay (Eng. feacQ Unq
Meka (US NcG YaDow) Unq
Whoa (US Dole North] Unp
Ruisber (AusSf 85l50p -1.75
Rubber (Sertf * 85^to -1J7E
Rubber (KLRSSN01) 354.00m -1^0
Count Oi (PN0§ 82tU5w +5.0
Palm (» (MalayJ§ 550002 +&Q
Copra pnfl)5 S53XOW
Soysbema (US) 213J) +ao
Cotton Outtook*A’ indta 7BjS3c -U76
WooBope <64« Superi 43dp
R per ewne (itaiiwrvri*ieetdvg.pp»««Ap.eetoata

L

tAm. • Otmat onML tSMVon 583 hied d pgj add.

and Spencer, for instance,

r-inimw to have boo^it beef cat-

tle only from known and

named producers who have

been inspected and approved

for some years. Last month the

company launched its Select

Farm Scheme for Aberdeen
Angus and traditional beef,

which adds to mid refines the

wayit acquires supplies..

Developed over five years in

conjunction with the Agricul-

tural Development and Advi-

sory Service End M&S special-

ist beef supplier Scotbeef it

covers stockmanship, traceabil-

ity, health, feed and housing.

All supplying farms will be
inspected once a year by M&S
to ensure standards are main-

tained in addition ADAS
will conduct a number of

spot-check audits every year.

mas also seeks to guarantee

tenderness and fla-

vour, so stipulates the breed,

sex, age, and pre- and post-

slaughter techniques. AH ani-

mals will come from known
BSE-free herds.

Tesco also launched a qual-

ity beef scheme last month,
clearly in response to BSE
fears. The company announced
that it was setting up a 6.000-

xoember producer's group - a

partnership with beef formers

in order to ensure that all ani-

mals would be able to be
traced to the form of origin,

were reared to high welfare

standards and conformed to

the company’s specifications

on fat and weight. The com-

pany hopes to recruit produc-

ers at the Royal Show.
Sainsbury and Safeway and

most other major retailers

have their own supply arrange-

ments, which are intended to

deliver similar standards of

quality and origin. Some indi-

vidual formers who have been
able to justify rinimR that they

have never had a case of BSE
on their farms and that their

production systems are accept-

able and comply with high
standards of welfare have
already cashpH in on their sta-

tus by selling to local consum-

ers at premium prices. The
days of sending unidentified

livestock to an auction market

in the hope that they will

make a. good price are. almost

over.
*

Pig farmers have been work-

ing towards similar goals t#'
several years although, para-

doxically. progress has stowed’

recently as pig prices and
profit margins have increased.

Again an implication can be

drawn from this: that ouu&
farmers will only take acOoer

to secure their markets when
there really is no alternative.

Meanwhile some ' arable

farmers and those to Whom
they sell grain and other com-

modities are preparing quality

assurance schemes for what

they produce. This poses mm
problems than those for ant
mate or even vegrtables. For

while individual (*n

be readily identified as can
cabbages when they are
packed in a plastic bag and
labelled, grain and other, bulk

'

commodities are not so easy. K
Is neither practical nor eco-

.

nomic to store the produce of

each field separately and the

mixing of crops that may have

been treated different^ te inev-

itable. The ability to give fall

traceability may therefore be

compromised.
Plans are therefore being

made to try to provide whole

crop or better still whole form
traceability and qualify assur-

ance to acceptable standards.

The scheme which is being

driven by the NFU and Leaf

(linking environment -and
farming) of which I am chair-

man, and worked out in con-

junction with the entire food -

trade is unlikely to be ready

:

for the coming harvest But it

should be operating by harvest

1997 by which time, it is antici-

pated, consumer demand for it

will have become irresistible.

BSE is the result of a sexteea

of expensive and tragic misP
takes. But here in the UK the

indirect consequence could be
the safest and most ethically

produced food in the world.
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ACROSS
1 To munch one on a vessel is a

sporting contest (12)
10 Keepsake to end my associa-

tion with males (7)
11 The Danish in Paris, for

example (7)
12 Update the lady with a direc-

tion (5)

13 Dig around in dilapidated
“H* become heavier (8)

is ngoters search a square to
jjpnt of workers DO)

16 ^nt note to Maine doctor (4)
18 Dimka have a little twist on

reflection (4)
20 Redraw pool for site of 1877

court contest (6,4)
22 Guardian's role; surround a

number wftfa an armed vessel
(8)

24 Perhaps once surrounded a
body of water (6)

26 See 35 down
27 One who expels oriental win-

ner (7)
28 Power source singed Eileen

dreadfully (6,9)

DOWN
2 Definition that all's fair at the

fair, for example (7) • r
3 Chaps insist it’s their tahlon

(8)

4 The oracle at Delphi contin-
ues to provide the image (4).

5 We hear titled chap stays,
where caravans restUO)

6 Bowler Edward is unpopular
(5)

7 Gunners left in hunger for a
nutty sweet ft).

:
..

8 Transatlantic confidence triric

involvad service type &5)

'

9 Most unusual .tax' order
involved in a railway (13)

14 Important matter could pro*

dure serious jam (M>
17 Attractive company . with . a

number in existence &)
19 Figure tbatleads to my rapid

confusion C7)
21 Sit out too long.jpahaps,

avttt no affletion (7) ;
"

23 Pressut deUvay to start the

point® ’ —
25 and 28-acrosK Separate MPs

from leading racketeerW)
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT FT-SE-A Aff-Sh»Index

The feel-good factor returns to boost equities
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market EcBtor

London’s equity market built on
last Friday’s bond-led recovery,
responding to the start of the third

quarter and hopes of an influx of

institutional cash.

And the market was less inclined

to worry about the possibility of a

shift in US interest rate policy after

the Federal Reserve Open Market
Committee meeting which gets

under way today.

The market’s more relaxed atti-

tude towards tbe FOMC meeting
saw Wall Streep race higher at the

opening yesterday, with the Dow
Jones Industrial Average advancing

more than so points in early trade.

At the end of a session featured
by a low level of institutional activ-

ity, the FT-SE 100 index stood at the

day’s best level, up 146 at 3.725.6.

That soothed the nerves of some
traders who were worrying about a
move below 3,650 as recently as last

week.

Tbe FT-SE Mid 250 index gave an
even more emphatic response to the

improved feeling around the mar.

ket, climbing 17.2 to 4370.4.

The London stock market’s per-

formance was impressive given that

Treasury bonds made a poor start

to the week after the US purchasing
management survey for June
proved stronger than expected.

Gilts were never a prop for the

equity market, opening easier and
struggling all day before finishing

around 4 ticks lower In the face of

some robust money supply figures
and the monthly UE purchasing
managers report
The head of trading at one Euro-

pean securities house said he was
impressed with the market's perfor-

mance, given international worries
about the health of Mr Baris Yelt-
sin, the Russian president.

He said the “feel-good” factor was
beginning to emerge in the UE and
could well introduce a much better
feeling in the stock market, which
might also be given a big boost by
the snergence of any surprise take-

over bids. Others said London had
sorted itself out in the past couple
of weeks but warned that the third

quarter might see the emergence of

a sales of big rights issues.

The argument was also put for-

ward that global asset allocators

might still be reluctant to channel
funds into the UK, with *h* possibil-

ity of a general election around the
comer.
Turnover in equities at the 6pm

reading came out at a relatively low
60&9m shares, with non-FT-SE 100

stocks accounting for 61 per cent of

the totaL Retail business on Friday
was worth ELTObn.
The latest survey of UE house

prices, from the Nationwide Build-

ing Society, Indicated a 65 per emit

rise during June and gave a boost
to the housebuilding sector and
related building materials stocks.

That news, plus last week’s move
by the Bradford & Bingley Building
Society to remove its mortgage
incentives, gave a big lift to other

mortgage lenders as analysts fac-

tored in miraa-aarl inargiwB

Abbey National was one of the
main hgnpflrigriflK of the mortgage
story, as were also Ltayds-TSB and
HSBC.
Revived takeover talk was the

driving force behind Zeneca, while

Bp’s recent underperformance
against Shell triggered plenty of
switching activity in the oil majors.

Equity stlWM triMlad
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Utility bid

talk

The prospect of further bids in

the utility sector was enlivened

by news that Southern, of the

US, had sold its remaining
stake in South Western Elec-

tricity.

The sale of 25 per cent to

Pennsylvania Power and Light

raised $189m. Southern said:

“We may use the proceeds to

further investments either in

the UK or Europe.”
Also, Wessex Water held up

well, in spite of claims in one
Sunday newspaper that Waste
Management International is

poised to sell its 20 per cent

stake in the company.
Although the trading screens

showed a fell of TA on the day,

that reflected a dividend pay-

out of 10.2p and. in feet, the

closing price of 349%p xd built

on recent bid-related gains.

Wessex has bear widely seen
as the consolation prize for

Southern Electric, which lost

out to Scottish Power in a bid

battle for Southern Water.

Mirror rallies

Mirror Group shares recov-

ered 4 to 209p after a story

whipped around the market
that it might be on the brink of

selling its 46 per cent stake in

tbe Joss-making Independent

The story, which apparently

emanated horn a scarce within

the trade press, was that Mr
Tony O'Reilly - who heads
Dublin-based Independent
Newspapers - was poised to

St
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make his move for full owner-
ship of a British national news-
paper. Mr O’Reilly’s group,
which last week announced a
I£106m rights Issue, owns 46
per cent of the Independent

Tomkins improves
Tomkins' presentation to

analysts was described as
upbeat and informative, and
the shares added 6Vi at 349p.

turning in the day's second
best Footsie performance.
The conglomerate was opti-

mistic about volume growth at

Gates Robber, the US group to

be acquired Gar SL4bn, and was
said to be hopeful of squeezing
significant cash savings out of

the company, possibly up to

$300m over three years.

In contrast BTR fell to the

bottom end of the Footsie rank-

ings on what looked to be dis-

appointment with the group’s
latest disposal news. Analysts
said the market bad been hop-

ing to hear dbout the sale- of

BTR's Taiwanese businesses.

The shares, which have come
down from 320p since mid-May,
fell 5 to 248%p in 11m traded.

Oil majors BP and Shell
Transport moved in opposite

directions, as a switching oper-

ation by some of the market's
biggest brokers gathered pace.

Eleinnort Benson became the

latest broker to argue that BP
is cheap, following a period of

underperformance. It follows

HSBC James Capel and Nat-

West Securities. And Nat-
West's support of BP was
backed by the arrival of a long

awaited strategic review of the

sector. BP rose 6 to 57QVip and
Shell lost 5% to 937%p.
Housebuilders bounced back

after a couple of weeks of rela-

tive weakness, thanks to

upbeat comment in the Sunday
press and news of further prog-

ress on house prices.

Both the Halifax and Nation-
wide building societies put out
positive news on house prices

yesterday. And there was also
tentative talk in the sector sug-

gesting that the chancellor
may have another interest rate

cut up his sleeve.

Wimpey topped the FT-SE
Mid 250 rankings with a rise of

10 to 159p and Barrett Develop-

ments added 8 at 282p. Berke-
ley, which puts out results

today, gained 7 to 6l4p.

Among building materials
issues, BPB Industries bene-

fited from a NatWest Securities

buy note, rising 9 to 328p. PUk-
ington put on 3 at lS4p.

Abbey National, the hank
most closely linked with the
hmnein

g
r market, gralnori ground

after more evidence of a strong

recovery in the bringing mar.

ket Tbe Nationwide Building
Society's house price index

showed a 3J3 per cent ycar-on-

year rise in June, taking house
prices to their highpat levels

since 199L Abbey ended 10 up
at 551p.

Better than expected results

from MFI Furniture lifted the
shares 6 to l£Qp, with a num-
ber of analysts raising their

forecasts. UBS moved the stock

from "hold” to “buy". Volume,
at 13m, was bolstered by a pla-

cing of about 4.5m shares
owned by employees through a
staff incentive scheme.

Great Universal Stores rose

6 to 660p, with the share buy-

back at Boots last week raising

hopes of a similar move at

cash-rich GUS. Boots rose 5 to

584p, with the market optimis-

tic about the outcome of a pre-

sentation by the company on
Boots the Chemist today.

Kwik Save advanced 10 to

463p following the announce-
ment that Franklin Resources,

of the US, had lifted its stake

to 10.11 per cent, from 9-5 per
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cent in early June.

A broker recommendation an
Pearson, tbe media conglomer-
ate which owns the Financial

'limes, appeared to be taken
the wrong way.
Goldman s«nhg altered earn-

ings estimates to allow far tbe

sale of Westminster Press and
redundancy costs and the
shares slipped 2 to 662p. Bat
the downgrade was part of a
wider re-evaluation, which
Goldman argued puts a fair

value of 72Qp on the shares.

Regional television company
HTV Jumped 10 to 329p after

Panmure Gordon highlighted

the stock in its most recent

guide to perceived feir value.

The broker pointed out that

the shares were 23 per cent off

their recent high. It added that,

with the Broadcasting Bill

expected to receive Royal
Assent by the end of the week,
the company would become
vulnerable to a takeover.

Electronics group Psion
jumped more than 17 per cent
as the successful conclusiflD to

the bid talks with Amstrad
appeared to move a step closer.

Amstrad is reshuffling its

corporate pack in a move that

analysts described as paving
the way for Psion's takeover.

Betacom, the separately listed

Amstrad unit which is to
receive half of Amstrad’s ACE
operation, rose 14% to 29p.

Psion gained 60 to 410p and
Amstrad improved 5 to 196p.

Ahead of tomorrow's results

statement, GEC added 7 to 354p
in 15m traded.

Several brokers, including
Kleinwort Benson and SBC
Warburg, were recommending
Holliday Chemical following a
visit by analysts to the compa-
ny’s Spanish subsidiary. The
shares closed 6 higher at 130p.

In the brewing, pubs and res-

taurant sector, PlzzaExpress
rose 11 to 37%) following tbe
announcement that US-based
Janus Capital Corporation bad.

lifted its stake from just over

12 pa- cent to 15£4 pa cent.

Foil-year results in line with

expectations took Scottish &
Newcastle up 4 to 663p. with
Whitbread rising B to 719p on
its back.

Vodafone’s subscriber fig-

ures were given a qualified

thumbs up by most analysts
ami fha mobile phone group’s

shares added 3 to 242Kp in
above average trade of 7.9m.

New subscriber growth in

the UE for the three months
onriing in June fell marginally
short of City expectations, but
the interngHnnal triria contin-

ued to make rapid progress.

Security systems group ADT
jumped 395 to a 52-week high

of lBSOp following news of the

agreed takeover from Repablic
Industries, of the US.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Pater John, Lisa Wood,
Jeffrey Brown.
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EdfaW ' 19-130 10% 10 10%-+%
15 319 18% 15% 15% -ft

Utt awn 9 27% 27% 27% ft
FtaA 2X0 13 7M5% 55% 55% ft
FmatLa 17 TJ» 38% 38% 3B% +1%

ROM 18 14 «%
.;

0 * ft

Bon 0X0 18 8 1716% 17.

GtantFdA 028niOSn35% 35% 3ft ft

Ban - 070 11 417 15% 18 1*% ft

eaflMd 121330 'ft A m

wtt
Mfam

.4 277 1ft 1ft 1ft ft
040201007 35% Sft' 35% ft

is 2 ia.-ia.-ia *

Mcc

Tf fa
fa. E Ufa Mp UaCfaalfai

01038 54 27% 28% 26% ft
0 171 8 5% fiH

018 n B2 13% 18% 13% ft
W.CTO 21 094 8ft S£ 9& -ft

_ 48 173 1817% U
OKI 151578 18% 18ft 18% ft

JmM 27 550 3 2ft 3 ft
HrarkCP 8 MB 3% Si 3%' ft
NAfExp « 482 17% 18% 17 ft
KopEq - 3 228813% 13% 13%

IMmM 68-380 8ft 9% 9ft ft
UmtM 57 210 18% 15% 15% ft
Umax be 3 41 lift 11% 11% -%.

LynC0Q> a 2180 M 88 85

Ifaran .,5 51 30% 38% S9ft ft
MMbA 048a TIB 37% 88% 0S% ft
Mpn

C

d 820-4 20 A 8% 5% ft
- 4X202 18% 12ft 12ft ft

50 ft S% ft
MBOgA .

1-0018 136 624% 24% 24% ft

ftEREp % ft ft

MWDor 72 3 10% W% 10%

NTTM ass et 009 32ft 3ft 32% ft

NueocE 112 3 4ft 4ft 4ft ft

-

IV fa
fa* fa E Ufa Mp UMfaMl
»r 8 an 10% io% iA
PfafaG 0101211875 12% 12% 12%
PoU 0X8 1 157012% 11% lift

PBtaVA 033 14 105 46ft 48 48

PMCX 1.12 11 140 12% 12% 12%

113 34 31030% Sft

ft

1

SJWCnp 222 9 M 34% 33ft 34% +1

Ifanafa

TOW*
Tomcmy
Ttfcn

lanfai
itanifiA

TI6HM

on 12 134 7ft
048 23 305 45%

S2 342 25%
S 500 38ft

03014B 206 10%
0 410 1%
0 97 %
4 503 9ft

007117 115 27%
0X71191764 27%

7% 7%
45% 45ft +ft
25 25

32% 38% -i*

A io% +ft
i i% -ft
% %.*AA 9ft
27 Z7% ft

27% 27ft

UtftaadsB 8X0 25

USBM ' Z

97 2% 1H 2%
30 2 2 2ft
30 31ft 30ft 31ft +ft

Attn*

1231515 38% 36% 38% -ft

1254103 30 98% 38%
132 18 211613% 1A 121% ft

4 a 2% 2& 2%

H m
fa E TO fa 1« ifa fag

012 SB 0S3i*48% 47% 48ft ft
.113252 18 A 10 +%
481646 34% 33% 31% -ft

256421 48ft 47% 48% +lft

394513 45ft 43ft 45ft ft
205112 3ft 22% 22% -2%

AMUR OW 27 Z 31% 31 31% ft
MfaSp 030 56053 38% 35% 30%

ACC Cup

MrifaiE

kakmCo
MpMb
ADC18k

Adtlop'

AUtMjn
AdvTctUb

iA

ft
ft
ft
ft
•+1

Abe*
Afa ADR

AMU
Mon Org

MnFS

ABdCM
AUtoC
AM Ml
AMR

ft
ft
ft

AhCWcv

m

T2 an ft 7% 7%
' 151322 AAA

332208 37% - 36ft 37%
038 1512*1 52% SDft 9
am 45 « ift ia iA
02* 17 13a 28% 27% 27% ft
1X10 158 5A 5A 5A ft
0X8 21 572 25% 24ft 25% +lft

05 12 4 Sft 37ft 37%
1523E IA iA m% ft

140 16 298 1A 17% 1

A

1X812 126 M 13% lftmn 80 4d 4 4

006 28 2033 3ft 3ft

2flTIB*6 30% 38% 36%
OOO 11 1183 43% 43 43ft

016 2 156 A 7ft 72k *&
38 855 30% 2A 30% +1%

Am Salim 032 10 183 4% 4ft ft ft
ABlttfa 48 853 12% 11% 11% +%
ArattM 084 100168 27% 26% Z7% ft
Afar 3 618 U 2k &
AmJflti 252 8 48 64% 64 E4 -1

AnfanCoaf 14 1120 10% 1A 1« +A
mitm . 141896684% 22% 24 +1

JMBMkC 2721225 96 53% 5A +1%
AfaCbCp 005 91 240 A 7% A
Alfapx 020 a a Z7 26% V ft
Araptl on M 2B 42 40% 40% -1%
AongcMnxlOO 8 2 A A A
AMnCp 41 2Z78 54% 83ft 53%
AnOMEn 034»151lD3Sft M 35

AFP fa 452436 itiftlAlA
AC*9 Mat 8338M 3A 3A 31ft

AnpC 048 4T1763 21 ft 21 21ft

AnptaM 0X5 31 4106034% 32% 33ft +1%
Artur Dr 026 102339 21% 19% 18% -1%

024 21 2110 12% 12% 12% ftmm a sift soft sift

004 2 259 7ft 7% Tft

064 44 MO 1A 14% 15%
044 14 855 14% 13% 14%

51800 AAA
<0 060 50% 49 49%
010181 7% 7 7%
a 44 13% 73% 13%

038 161821 26% 27% 27%
221884 31% 30% 31

74886 AAA
024 183200 30% 29% 30

2 15 8 3 S

0X2 8 184 18% 17% 17%

Andes

Ann Al

Arnold ta

AaparfM

ASTRO*

A8SEA6

AuaSf*

BE I B
Bater J

BkMitB

EbpHSTa

Bnctac

BufanCp

+%
ft
%
+1

ft

ft
+ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
-%

ft
+%
-a

ft
ft
ft

- B-
008 Z 82 1A A U%
006 21238 7ft A ft
022 m »ro% 2A aft ft

1283 4& 4% 4tt +A
41 2 2A a2A ft

056 10 a 174 17% 1A ft
1X0 10 8 85 34% 34%

BodlBM 044 14 476 25% 24ft 25 ft

Me Pat 14 88 26% aft 2A ft
BHMtF 0X0 18 370 27 2A a% ft
Bay Mew 0X0485 IB 34ft 34 34

Bvtoata 240 151014111ftl0Amft +3%
BEAM) 42442 14ft 1A 14% +1%
BW9QMXQ4217 30 8 8 8

BBPWt a 223 14 IA IA -4
BenUny 18 191 17% 17 17ft ft
BrtMMi OS 14 121 42ft 41% 42% +%
BHAftp ail 12 55 14% W% IA
61 kc 34 505 1A 13% 1A ft
BUB 020155 372 A A 84 -d
BMqfW OOB 11 3 lA lA lA
SO0BO 235B860 54% 53ft 54ft ft
Bkpat 1B70B8 1ft lft lft ft
BkfcfcDRf 1.18- 8 158 41% 40ft 40ft -ft
BMCSoU 30 8308. 81 304 61 +1%
BofarnS m 127470 40% 40 4ft ft
Sebfan 032 231910 17 18 lA ft
BDfa&B 18 a 24 24 24

BoltsM.. 208H lA OA A ft
BDTOBk 07B 52042 43ft 42% 4A
BDTOlb Z1179 17% IA IA
BndyWA 04018 387 23 22% 2Z% ft
BRCWBI 21 m 37 38. 37 +1

an 14 58 18 18 18 ft
0X812 15 28% 23% 28% ft
048 18 m 63% A 3%

15 1561 12ft 1212% ft
a Bi4 ft b A ft
a 342 » 17ft 10% +1%

040 11 IBS 35 33% 34% ft

ft
+%
ft

BSBBDCP

BTSfano

BotBim

Gil Were

Man he

envs

CEUCp

Cnklfld

CBMfa

ChnaSb

Have your FT hand delivered in

Sweden
defivered to your homeW

E the edge wer yonr COI?^®^^nYery services ere avaiteble for aH subscribers in the

b every working Mr- « Lund, Maimo and Stockhbfnr Onciadiiig Djursholm.
centres

r i'tancia* Times World Business Newspaper.

- c -

cite 37 718 3A 2A 2A ft
CadSEbOM 1X4 15 16 32% 32.32%

CoMliwOiiwnW 15 650 lA 14 1ft -%

CMtCp 47115*11X6 11% lift -ft

225 11478' A A 84 -4
18 747 Uft 15% lA
48 172 A A A
18 589 2% 2 2%+%

052 57 21 103%103%103% ft
Cofafa 0X2 19 119 40% 40ft «%

038 U 593 14 12% 14

010101715 20% 20 204
7157B IlfttflA IA
14 78 TA aft 1

A

308848 30% 20ft 30% +%
0X8 13 174810*% 22ft 24ft +1%

10 23 22% U21 22% -%

11 7 A A A
0X2373046 35% 34% 38% ft
000 5 3012 7^ A «S ft

1 1306 1ft 1 1* t&
15 404 14% 14 1A ft
14 13 B4ft 4% 4%
91293 lA A lA ft
374164101% 97%100% +2%

1X14 141 58057% SB ft
02S 33 681 53% 52% 53% ft

35 2863 12% 11% 12ft +%
31 8740 IA 1A Uft ft
4584891 ifflft 5A 5A +1%

-LIB 12 44 30 29% 2A ft
3 8 A A A ft

Z7 5B9 634 32ft 32ft -lft

o ia 1& 1 1

Cntaca* 1X0 22 » 3A 34% Sft
7 5 4% 4% A
a 3372 17 IA IA
272696 23% 22% 33%
231464 52% 51% 51%

020 7 2S3 20%aiS% lA
ixo io w 21% n% a
019 102424 27% 26ft 26%
000601982 18% M% 18%

CnnWP 008 611M02 Uft 1A 1

A

CufaBhfaOTB 11 BS4 34ftd33% 33%

CMpwn
CBkwqp
OaFh
CUMCp
Ckcoe

Omolxe

Co Banco

Oh Hbr

cm* Dr

OepnCp
CDpm

ft
ft
ft

ft
DOUGH

CogM

CommC - soma 31% 30 51

OarapriJfai -13847 7ft A A
Cnpfam 322600 21% 21 21%
OenaMR ' *1418631ft * 31%
CanfacW 52302 10& lA lA +A
Cm 1 1Win M 10 8 8 5

C0MDHB *4003 aft 2A 21 ft ft
CocnA 030 16 is 1A it% 17%

CdMWk WO9848 A 7% 8 -ft

CanaSRM OXDIt 37 30ft 30 30ft' ft
OMMQICP 48*82 15% lA 15ft -ft

faefcarfl 0X22f 888 24% 23% 21 ft
CMflfa 381520 A B A -hV
QOMlfa 40 511 A A A ft
Cyrti 16717 U17%18&t1d
QWfa *7582 B A A -A

DSCOn
DMfine

-D-.
2220578 Uft 29% 30% ft

013 3, 8 soft 84 S -1

48*831 A A 7ft
•mart ia i7% 17%

dhi*ub i.i4.wfw a aft aft
Mbaiopl 02(^6 --TO > 6 s 5
Hwat ann n 26% 2A 28% +%
Dricfaqs 04* 12, 2* 25 23% 2*% +%
DM Coop .TO43Q 52% 5A*1% ft
DnWf* OM 201159 <2% 4Zft <2% ft

-1' “*

4^^-

0*8(7

77 M
fa E fa*

1X011 282

an 18 n
DHTSdi n a
Dg(M U 742

liswcn 432831

RgSdlBd 51038

OBSpSt 38 822

DfenaxCp 21 2*
DbMYm 020 1 168

DNAnm za i 9*2

Defer Gn 020 9 71

DKkHkxaniB 40

OmeoGoar 182008

DnaOrn 13 m
DnyBOx 0241* 82

DngBWo 00624 220

DSBanr 0X4 13 2D

Oaln 0X2 18 741

Oynfadk 421308

44ft 44 44ft

0 A A
3433ft 3%

27% 28% 27%

17% lA I7ft

A 2 A
Uft 14ft M%
35 32%

5i A
a a a

2A a 29%

Uft 13% 13%

a 27% 27%
10% 10ft 10ft

32% 31ft 31ftAAA
35% 35% 35%
24% 23% 24%

83ft 32% S

a +2%

A

«5 4* 5ft
A A BA +A
2A2A2A -ft

uft m% iA -ft

21ft 20% 21% +%
51% 51% 51ft ft
2A 2A aft +1%

4 4 4

15 1A 15 ft
at a kb
32& 32ft 32ftAAA

5 A A
A 9 A

22ft 21ft 22% ft
A A A A
21% 20% 21%

Uft lft 1

A

22ft 21 21%
ioft A io

31% 30% 30%AAA

•ft

%
-AA

A
-A
*%

A
-%

- F -

21 28 7

034 12 78 lA
002 5817a 45%

SO 346 27%

1X4 17 557 54%
1 134 1

03* 65 288 1

A

4972165 38

134 11 1417 4A
OM 151745 24ft

1X0 122*45 31

1X5 22 202 31ft

212918 31ft

-it an A
29 8 11%

011 2154098 OA
011 201122* aBA

6 233 A
an B 340 22%

1.W 11 873 28ft

OB6 19 370 96ft

an 12 irr raft

A
A
+1

A

A 7

12% 12%
4A 44ft

27ft 27%

53ft 54

B 3
14% IS A
34% S -1ft

42* 43ft +]

2*2*A *A
SDft 30% +ft

30ft 3A -ft

2Sft Sift +lftAAA
ii ii

7% »A A
7% Id +dAAA

22ft aft
and -A
3838% A

ra% raft A

GB/fa
BUSHY
Mnk*
Brad Hi

OMpOOO
laid Co

CMBK

GeotacCp

GWHlK
Ganqna

GnMcCa
Efan fit

A
a
A
a

5d 5mA
A A
31 50

OM6t4
GMBkm
GUM
Ondfat
GnfaPmp

OmkeCp

fanXP

ffnCorp

6MI7S*0

Gfabame

- o -

a eo A
007* It* 2B%

7 180 5fi

1 1* % __

148089 3*ft 33%
018 3 11 A A
042 14 412 20ft 20%

10 W 7ft Tft

18 013

4X0 371254

813*1

322377

6373! U% Uft
040 5 129 IA Uft
012 573058 Uft 15%

080 4 43 13% 1

A

31 50 A A
3 186 12% 12

11 K 8 A
080 27170Blfi5ft 25ft

io in 4d A
024 14 331 23ft 2A
aa 9 16 20% 2D%

01748 IQ 1%
750 278 7ft dA
12 463. MUdlA
252403 30ft 28ft

A
26% A
A -A
%
34

A A
20% A
A A

s -A
iA A
A A
» A

TA' -d
iA A
18 A

12%
A A
«% A
m +d
25% A
A
22d -d
2A
i» +A
A A
IA +A
»ft •%

- H -

io as A
078 11 157 20ft

HfaW 022 15 201 IA
HBO& COX 008281 9643 B8%

212245 49ft

OXB 15 227 A
MBfalti 24 1708 u%

016 21174 A
10 SB lA

HeteAhy 17 n 20ft

NHMT on 20 821 1a
Hokp 803312 43%
HnM on 12 114 26%
Ron Ifldl 049 ID 1126 28%

04414 8 A
020178 802 Zft
on 12 na 24ft

OXB 11 36 A
91754 37

42303 lift

fyeorfa 112 2S3 A

Hot JB

Hum Do

HfaHlKb

A A
2Bft 29%
18 W
BA Wft
48% 49%

9 9A
12% 12il

A A
raft iA
27% 28ft

14ft lA
41ft 43ft

25% 2A
2Aa%
Bd A
2A 21ft

zA a
A A
aft 3A+A
A A -2d

A A

fafaSe
uta

A
A
AA

A

Mrin

fan*
MMyM

x

Cp

- 1 -

18 2S 12% 12% 12%
11205 3d A A

28 155 Uft 1*% 11%
3 722 A * A

OMU S3 24% » 24

31 894 U% 12 Uft -ft

311330 23ft 22% 23d +U
On 11 4Z7 1A 11% 12% A

3 BSB 2ft A 2d
75282 lift 10% 11

04 781 38 87% 37% -2d
5 42 2 Id 1H -d

On 1543708 7S% 73 7A +1fl
45 1073 A .3% A A

040114321 A A A A
32 1097 *% *22 25% -Ii

02* 151404 15ft lA lA A
202001 Oft Oft O A
2683448 A dA A -1ft

5814* A A A A
HOOT 19% 18% raft A
15 308 22% 21ft 21% A

005 22070 23% 23ft 2S+1ft

18684888 30% 28% 27 4
15 9 IS 13 15 A

170 33 7245% 2*1 2*1

JUMP
fan Inc

XX tad

JMhiW
Jvoekd

JraMnd
J88HR

JnoUB
faflox

- J-
17 85 11%

0* IB 118 uB%

00(32208 80

17 35 Oft

12 *8 Oft
008 88061 33%
I* 16 M3 33%
0321785a 17ft

015 14 1* U%

lift 11*
3 A A

aft 79% +a
13% oft A
12% 13 A
31% 32% A
33 33ft

raft' it% a
oft oft

- K-
KSwfaX 0X5 320 11% 10% 10% A
KtaHnChxOM 13 800 11% did lA +1

iwys* OB* 17 986 31% 29% 31ft +2%
HUM 10* O 82 27% 27% 27% A
KUMV lOUMO 23% 22% 23 A
ANA 0 81 ft d d
kHHBtae ID 8851 27% 26% 27 A
lUfcteS 41182 M% M% Md -d

M
fa I tt *0 IH IMM

Odd Run

UnRKh

Oonkc
OndoWP

Ufe Ibdix

UfehdA

7«

Um«Tk
IfaEkXR

Immep

mep
UDM

- L -

072112 a 18ft

ora 2 25* raft

511737 27ft

an IS 1855 38ft

096 64 2ZS 16%
8MBBB2n2fi%

11 720 A
io is A
124034 25

03214 151 Sft
3* 202 A

OM 21 16d32%

23 27 13d
03229 ZalA
08020 S06 17

020 1? 602 M2
018184808 30%
0*4 14 * 30ft

010 322619101ft
318731 Oft
21 IBS 11%
73330 A

OX* a * 47ft

iA ioft A
ra raft A

25ft 25% A
37% 35% +1

18ft lA +%
aft 2A +oft

A A
A A

2*ft 24ft

24ft »
A A
32ft 32ft

13ft 13%

raft raft+ift

raft iA A
39ft 41ft

29ft 3D

*ft ®ft
30% 31

87% 38%
11 lift

A A
47 47ft

+1

MClCZii 006 2SBBS23 25% 24% 26% A
MS Cart Z 05 21 2A 2A
mki* on 7 » «% oft uft A

184016 lA 14ft 15ft +%
fa an 12 185 24 23% 24

HUM 001 23 1778 23ft 22% 23 +ft

IwemCp 2 230 12% 11% 11% A
Unfair 3335807 10% A 10 A
MaM cp m 105 u n »i% -ift

844 10 5 IZftdllft lift A
074 14 438 * Z7% 27%

856 277 261, 24% 24% A
SMI A A A

204068 2A 37ft 2A+1&
OXB 12 Mi02ft 22 a -ft

tfcComfcx on 21 11* 22% 31% 22ft

MHfahe arena 5 Uft 13d 13ft A
Hihnihi 034 M 383 8 d7% 7% -1%

MafarCpx&lO * 2345 20ft 25ft 2A A
HM 0X4 UTS* U% IA lA
fanMJBxoaz ii 4iz 2A aft aU A
MMOHkt 21771 13ftd12% 13 A
MocxTyG 0X6 13 451 46 44ft *5% +1%

MHM 17170 3)3 3d 3d -ft

fan Mr 14 1033 Uft lift 11%

MHfataA OU 181254 17ft 17 17ft A
1*3 ca 15 8251 37ft 3A 37ft A

an 144071 eUft 11% lA +1%
3481174 14% 13ft 13% A
148878 lA 11% 11% A
321082 15 Wft 14% A

UcjB 382BB4S122%TI88Bt22& +2ft

MdXflM U 243 IA lA lA +ft

MdWkfa 030 27 * 13 12% 13

WferH Qffi 39 501 80% 30% 30% A
1819 47% 47% 47ft A

aw 172M8 11% raft toft -A

MokfeTW 83413 14% 14 14 A
Modern (ta a» 18 IS U% 10 1

A

MDdlXlM 0X8 13 284 2A 20 26% A
MfartX 005 21 441 30% 29ft 2A A
Memhex 008 *2485 33% 31% 32% +1%

0M1B2 74821117ft lA Uft

P 032 17 171 27ft 26H 27ft A
MTS fa 032 14 220 21ft 20% 20% A
M)ccg«l 5 129 IA w% 14% A

-M-
HACR6X 02* B 7* 35 34 24 A
Mhftafa 072 9 21 B 16ft 15% 16

NM Coopt 036 U 487 21% 21 21% A
Mm Sun au 37 404 2A z% Z A

002 9 8 IA 17ft 17ft A
041 22 72 53% 53% 5A A

200 3298 40 47% 48

16 483 A A 3 A
80312800 65ft 80ft 84% -»2

43 8007 28ft 21% 28ft +4)i

162174 23ft 22% 24ft -1%

2 75 A 3 3

* 236 88% 65% 83% +3

Knqxtcpxamzi wo 9% oft ®% A
MatatCmA 8WB24 20% 18 20% +1ft

072 19 in 57% 56ft 58ft

050 211972 44ft 43% 44

19 227 38% 37% 37%

14 * A A 8%
L24 14 1887x58% 57% 58ft

134881 40% 38% 40ft

301817 14ft U% U%
78513 * 38ft *

IU 345X10% 8% 8%
10 1% 1% 1%

NBC

MMcGm

Mm hop

N Stalk

NonbnTU

MV Mr

Howl

went
ISC Cap 14

A
A
A
A
+i

+3

A
-ft

OCMayx

CRM Cm
IkWcsA

OOinU
ogtatmM

OUoCx

Ota Kot

UUNTO
Onbncnp
Ora Pita

Omck
msenw
OAfacb

- O -

8 2 12ft

235528 21ft

38 B2B 16%
182082 14%

UO 8 3 45%
1X0 14 87 35%
1* U 521 38%

0X2 17 835u37ft

in 10 583 32%

82 145 A
4330003 40

554 1304 15%

0X9 13 1871 Uft
031WB1813 30%

8 323 lift

441B74 4ft

OZ 19 211 1

A

050 12 43 Uft
1X0 U 674 33%

5121875 43%

lift U*2 A
10ft 21 +1%

15% 15% A
13% uft A
45% 45%

34% 34%

3»ft 30ft

37 37ft

32% 32ft

A A
* 39ft

10% 18%

13 14%

28% 30ft +1

11 11

*% <d A
18 15

Uft Uft
32% 32% A
41ft *2% +1ft

A
AA
-A
+%
+1%

PfataMp

nvcoftn

Plan Trty

Pm tag

Ml
mtL

FtapBPCt

P»H
PMdgo

nmxgLD

Ptoprfrcft

Ptptcpfa

Pkawon

PtanHxGp

PtaM
PtaaHSi

Rat
PHfaxIA

Pmatak

Pnmfl

Pas Uta

POCwt

NdbM

PmdOpi

ounek
(Mnttai

CkMFaod

-p-a-
100 8 757 40% 48ft 49

0X4 11 5103 A A A A
131448 72% 87 72 +6

64 0740 45% 43ft 45% +1%
024 738281 W2ft 48 51% «3ft

17 I 9 A 0 A
050 * 2 1A 10% 1

A

U 101 B22 21% 21ft

IXOIZZIOO 35 35 35

030 15 54 * 28)1 »S -A

8 * iUtn% itt +i
on 25 61 IA 18 U
a» U 179 22% 22% 22% A
an 8 307 20% 20% 20%

221337 lift 11% lift A
05937 A Id A A

1.12 99 811 32ft 3(H] 31% +d
294077 19% 18ft 18% «2ft

141353 13% 13% 13% A
aa 19 * raft iA raft

*4258 41ft 39% 40% +1ft

17 90 23ft 22% a
040* 287 2728% 28%

00225 11 Sft 52% H% -1%

012 12 508 13% 12% Uft -ft

97 *3 lA «ft Uft -1

1087419 2A 27ft 28% +A
041 7 10 U% 14% Uft

19 109 11% lift 11% A
1113S lU 1ft IH A

ou b bosmA raft io% a
231 41® Bft 60% 67*2ft

1883* 21% 20% 21 A
24 2486 Uft 14 14% A
18 1* 15% U% 15%

028 * 218 34ft 54 3* A
» 64 18% W% 18% A

0X8 17 107 12% IA 12%
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Dow rises as Wall Street uptick helps Frankfurt gain ground

NAPM report

lifts cyclicals
Wall Street

US share prices strengthened
at midsessian, led b; technol-

ogy shares which continued to

bounce back from the weak-
ness seen in the last three
weeks of June, writes Lisa
Bransten in New York.

In early afternoon trading
the Nasdaq composite, which
is about 40 per cent technology

shares, was 8.35 stronger at

1,195137 and the Pacific Stock

Exchange technology index
advanced 1.3 per cent
Rising technology shares

included Microsoft, up $1% at

$58%, Intel, Sift higher at

$74%, America Online, which
gained $1% at $45%, and Net*

scape, $1% stronger at $63%.

Computer makers were par-

ticularly strong, with IBM up
$3% at $101%, Compaq $1 ahead
at $50% and Hewlett-Packard
$1% firmer at $101%.
Although most of Wall Street

was anxiously awaiting the
conclusion of the Federal
Reserve’s Open Market Com-
mittee meeting tomorrow, few
expected the policy-making
body to raise interest rates.

A report of strength in the

manufacturing sector from, the
National Association of Pur-
chasing Management helped to

boost cyclical shares and led

the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age to outperform other indi-

ces.

At 1pm the Dow was 25.85

stronger at 5,680.48, the Stan-

dard & Poor's 500 rose 2.71 to

673£4 and the American Stock
Exchange composite added 315
at 579.94. NYSE volume was
login shares.

Rising cyclical shares in the
Dow included Boeing, up $1%
at $88%, General Electric, $1%
stronger at $87%, and United
Technologies, which climbed
f% to $115%.

Acquisition news moved sev-

eral shares. ADT added $5 or 27

per cent at $23% after signing

an agreement to be acquired

by Republic Industries for

stock valued at about $5bn, or
$26 a share. Republic Indus-

tries fell $1% to $28.

Brooktree jumped $3% or 37
per cent to $14% after agreeing
to be purchased by Rockwell
International for $275m. Rock-
well slipped $% at $56%.
• Toronto was closed.

A late morning uptick in the
Dow helped FRANKFURT
recover from earlier losses, the
Dax indffy rfnring 3.00 frigfrgr

at an Ibis-indicated 2,573.44.

Lufthansa, due to produce
May earnings data tomorrow,
climbed DM5.50, or 2.5 per
cent, to DM222. It told the Ger-

man weekly Der Spiegel that It

was back in profits in May
after an operating loss of
nearly DM50m in the first

three months of 1996.

PARIS was less responsive,

the CAC-40 index losing 495 at

2,118.75. However, the market
had time for theme stocks,

most spectacularly Dassault
Aviation, which jumped by
FFr69, or 8.6 per cent, to

FFr668 as the market waited
for post-bourse confirmation of

its merger plan with the state-

owned Aerospatiale.

Cap Gemini rose FFr7.50 to

FFr20750 on the news that it

would gradually sen its 86 per
cent stake in Clsl, the systems
integration and outsourcing
company 64 per cent controlled

ASIA PACIFIC

by CEA Industrie; CEA fell

FFr36 to FFr469.

Carmakers, initially
depressed by news of a 32 per
cent drop in French new car
oias in June, remembered that

June 1995 sales were inflated

by the Balladur car buying pre-

mium. Renault closed
unchanged at FFru&90( after

FFr12920, and Peugeot FFr7
lower at FFr682, after FFr670.

ZURICH saw a further
advance in CS Holding, up
SFrl to SFrl20, on continuing
speculation about a passible

change in the company's struc-

ture or a potential divestment

of its industrial subsidiaries.

The hanfc mM after the martat

closed that it would hold an
“important” news conference
this morning
The broad market edged

lower and the SMI i™i*T lost

4.7 to 3,7282.

Von Roll forged ahead
SFr2.75 to SFr28.75 after selling

its loss making Swiss steel-

making subsidiary to von
Moos, a smaller steel group.
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Von Moos rose SFr8 to SFrlOQ.

Danzas, the freight forward-

ing company, ptnfcnfl up SFr30
to SFrl,340 as the British
investor Mr Nicholas Berry
denied rumours that he was
selling any part of his 3 per
cent stake. Mr Berry failed last

month in an attempt to win a
seat on aamamnsgt
Ares-Serono fell SFr40 to

SFrl,070 after the company
said that it would have to pay
nearly $20m to settle a dess
action suit related to its take-

over of IntarPharm.
MILAN featured a 3.5 per

cent fall in Montedison on
speculation that a planned cap-

ital writedown, announced in

April, was about to be impli-

mented Imminently. The
shares fen L3L3 to L860.7.

The Camit index shed 1.16 to

656.67. Generali, the insurer,

gave up L464 to L35.034; a
weekend announcement
revealed higher premium
income so far this year but
said that no decision had been
made over its 11 per cent stake

in the French insurer, Axa.

Among other blue chips, Flat

feH L10S to LS.063 and Pirelli

gave up L46 to L2.538, with
some investors said to be posi-

tioning themselves for the pla-

cing of the television and

-Advertising group, Mediaset.

Shares in the company, which
will become Italy's eigth larg-

est listed group, are due to

start trading on July 15.

Against the trend, the oil

chemical giant, Eni picked

up L151 to L7.797.

AMSTERDAM, seeing mod-
est early Wall street gains,

closed with the AEX index

down (L80 at 560.08.

The apparent reconciliation

between KLM and its US part-

ner, Northwest, left the Dutch
flag airline up 60 cents at

FI 5530, after FI 56.90, although

dealers said that lads, of liquid-

ity contributed to the earlier

peak; and a Hempen& Co out-

performer rating for Ld left

the computer group up 60

cents, or 5.6 per cent at

FIUAL
BRUSSELS featured a BFr625

gain to BFi25375 in Bekhaert
after the steel wire and cord
maker said that it would raise

BFrsbn by the sale of 10.1m

shares in the Japanese tyre-

maker, Bridgestone, and a

BFrllO rise to BFr2,500 in Lon-

rho Belgium, 82.5 per cent-

owned by Lonrho of the UK.
which said last Friday that it

planned to split its hotels, trad-

ing and mining businesses into

separate companies by the end

of this year. The Bel-20 index

rose 14.68 to 1,757.62.

ATHENS turned back from

early Wgh-s but still closed 14
per cent better in response to

the election of the prime minis-

ter, Mr Costas Simitis, as presi-

dent of the socialist party

(Pasok) congress on Sunday,

consolidating his grip on the

party machine.

The Athens general index

finished 12.62 higher at 922.74

as turnover rose to DrSJftm.

VIENNA gave up 1.4 per cent

during a session that lacked

incentives. The ATX Index lost

.

14.84 at 1,075.77, led down by
Lenzing, the fibre maker,
which dropped SchS4 to

Sch640L

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and Mctiael Morgan

Threat of crackdown leaves Shenzhen Bs down 9.8%

Rebels worry Mexico
Mexico City was pressured by
weekend news that a new rebel

group had taken up arms. The
self-styled Popular Revolution-

ary Army unveiled itself in the
poor state of Guerrero on Fri-

day, just as Mexico’s more
famous Zapatista rebels in

Chiapas were talking peace

with the government The 1PC
index fell 2541 to 3,18442.

SANTIAGO, contrary to

expectations, was firmer at
TnidsflBstnn after Friday’s sur-

prise resignation ofMr Roberto
Zahler. the central bank presi-

dent. The IPSA index edged
0.73 ahead to 102^7.
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China's hard currency B
shares plunged after the mar-
ket watchdog reaffirmed its

determination to stop Chinese
citizens from trading in the
issues, which are targeted at

foreign investors.
SHENZHEN’S B index

dropped {L36, or 9.8 per cent, to

TLOL The shares had rocketed

in recent weeks on domestic
demand, which was said to

have accounted for about 70

pear cent of daily turnover, fell-

ing subsequently on the threat

of reimposed controls.

The A index of shares for

domestic investors fell 52 per
cent on worries over the accel-

erated pace ofnew share offers

and listings.

In SHANGHAI, the B index
lost 1.984, or 3.9 per cent, to

49.550. while the A shares fell

5.4 per cent on profit-taking.

Tokyo

Activity receded, and equities

fell, due to uncertainty over
the course of domestic and US
Interest rates, writes Etniko
Tamano in Tokyo.
The Nikkei 225 avenge fell

7JL26 to 22,455.49 after moving
between 22,416.00 and 22,600.08.

Volume totalled 274m shares,

falling below 300m far the first

time since June 10. Overseas
investors took small lot profits.

while domestic institutions

remained on the sMpHtmr.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks dipped 424 to

1.70&21 and the Nikkei 300 soft-

ened 0.51 to 317.02. Declining

issues outnumbered advances
by 643 to 378, with 190 stocks

unchanged.

In London the BE/Ekkd 50
index put on L51 at 1,525187.

Investors grew nervous over

the Bank of Japan's neutral

stance on the short term
money markets, following a
rally in the bond last

week.
Although few Investors

expected an imminent rise in
interest rates, this week's BoJ
branch managers’ meeting and

US FOMC meeting woe giving

some market participants an
excuse to refrain from activity,

said traders.

Carmakers saw more profit-

taking, Toyota Motor losing
Y60 to Y2.680 and Nissan
Motor Y12 to Y961. High-tech-

nology stocks were also lower,

with Toshiba off Y14 at Y766
and NEC down 720 to YZ.290.

Sony, however, rose 720 to
Y7.230 and Fuji Photo Film, the
photo film manufacturer,
firmed 750 to Y3£1Q on buying
by European institutions.

Steels were weaker an proftt-

taking by foreigners, Nippon
Steel losing Y4 at Y372. How-

S African industrials pressured

1 4 Co, «ld

Johannesburg’s industrial
shares were pressured by Wall
Street’s weak performance on
Friday, and golds were steady
in response to a dull bullion

price. Analysts said losses
were exaggerated by vary thin

trading volume after two
systems failures on the Johan-

nesburg Equities Trading
(JET) system delayed the start

of trading by about four hours.

The overall Index ended off

33J at 6,844,9, industrials fell

KL3 to 8,13&5 and golds lost

0.6 at 1,721.1. Anglos slipped
Rl.50 to R27S and Sasol was
off 90 cents at R45.60.
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PaSfic Bsm (331) -03 18128 117.42 13422 11051 00 1.18 16920 16222 11721 13434 119X6 177.01 14858 15432
Euro-Pacfllc (1544) 16881 02 17826 129.52 14724 144^9 03 22S 18536 17570 12075 147X4 14320 19057 166.51 16732
North America (725) 285.75 04 25057 18425 21021 26523 04 ZiB 264.72 25324 18228 209X3 26401 26922 21751 217.71
Bxoprt Ex. UK (5131 —104.16 06 18527 134.62 153.65 181.31 06 2X6 19327 185.14 13a39 152.75 16035 194.16 1te25 17013
Pacific Ex. Japan (3501 287.89 Ol 27420 19927 227fll 248.6B 0.1 006 267,78 27597 188.82 227,68 24053 29068 24059 250X8
Wcrtd Ex. US (173$ 1BS.01 02 179.38 13035 148.78 148.70 02 226 16729 17088 129.60 146X1 14824 18126 16728 16087
Warid Ex. UK (3160) 21220 02 202.48 147.13 16723 1B022 02 121 211.79 203.09 14622 16728 179.79 213.05 18125 182.79
World Ex. Japan (1670) - 24586 05 234.71 17094 164.66 232.77 04 Z53 244.79 234.74 189.12 193.67 231.78 24725 20046 206X6

The Work! index (2380) 214.14 03 20433 14047 189.47 184X0 03 2.11 21322 204.76 14721 16820 18178 214.70 10448 18522

ever, shipbuilders were higher

on active buying. Sumitomo
Heavy Industries putting on
Yll at Y490 and Kawasaki
Heavy Industries 75 at 7580.

Speculative stocks were
actively traded. Juki, an indus-

trial sewing machina maker,
was the most active issue of

the day, rising Y24 to 7624.

Clarion, the car audio equip-

ment company, moved forward
Y5 to YB60.

In Osaka, the OSE average

slipped 71.76 to 23,729.41 in vol-

ume of 26Am shares.

Roundup

Talk of a joint opposition plan

to topple Mrs Benazir Bhutto’s

government left KARACHI
down by a percentage point on
Sunday and by another 1.6 per
pwnt yesterday, although Mrs
Bhutto's PPP party seemed to

he hcjuting for victory in Pakis-

tan-controlled Azad (free)

Kashmir. The KSE 100 index

fell 26.78 to 1.67&50.

SINGAPORE was dominated
by activity in Telecom, a block

of 60m shares being traded at

S$3.68 as the state investment

company Temasek continued
to sell part of its stake, SingTel

shed 10 cents to SS3.66 and the

Straits Times Industrial index

lost 4.68 at 2,291-53.

SEOUL rebounded late in the

session as speculative bargain
hunting for blue chips emerged

after news ofa narrowing June
trade deficit The composite
Index gained 16.36 at 833.79 but

in thin trade of 142m shares,
*'

the lowest of the year.

JAKARTA saw Sana Topas
leap Hpl50 to Rp950, although

the duty-free outlet operator,

denied rumours that one of the

country's conglomerates was
planning a bid. The JKSE com-
posite index rose 2.02 to 59628.

A Taipei, Hangitnlc and Dhaka
were dosed.

OioyiigM. FT-SE Inumauanal Lmfad, Qottm, Sad* and Co. md Swnded & Pacrt. 1996. MUM ptos ipmMN «r Btt edttn.
right* maned. -FT7SSP fcutf fa a JoM warns* d H« FkaneW Urea 1MM and&M4 4PM

anco Santander Chile

Announces the Completion ofits Acquisition of

Banco Osomo y La Union

A financial institution with $7.9 billion in assets,

well-positioned in the Chilean economy.

A nationwide branch network, providing broad

product distribution.

Strategic focus in four markets:

corporate, middle market, personal hanking

and mortgage, and consumer finance.

ADRs listed on the New York Stock Exchange.

%

SantanderInvestment actedas Bnancial advisor to Banco Santander &or this transaction.
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^Japanese carmaker’s extra model would compete directly with top European sellers
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By SWan Watfstyf, .. ;

industrial Bator- ..

Nisaan Motor,
. fee Japanese,

-fcwmafear. Is considering plane

:
tobafld a third-model in the

; UK. The move mold create
hstodreds of jots at the compa-
-jft’s factory in Sunderland,
nnrfe-east England, and in the
-British parts industry.
THte'new car would be a

small saloon aimed id the big-
gestsector in the^uropean car
market where it would com-
;pet>e head-on with the Ford
3aw»t, the Vdlkswagazr.Galf
**'“'"*'

General Motors’ Astra.

-

^he proposed model - would
greatly expand Nassau’s pres-,
eace in the European market
oy filling the gap between its
Sficra minkarandfee Primera
Aonfiy saloon.
Nissan said no had

yet been made on the new car,
which would replace the

' Almera model, produced in
Japan and shaped to Europe.
The company said it was'eany-
ing oiit detailed feasibility

studies into the project and
would decide on it early iwt.
year. The new ear

. could go
into prodnetioh hr, 2000.
Mssan said -the most impor-

.

taut consideratiou was the
overall finanrfat position of the

group, which has suffered seo
ous kisses in recent, years., An
extra model would be an
important addition -to :«the
Sunderland plant, which is

naming well beSowfts capacity
of 300,000 cars a year. ^This
year's output is planned to be
215,000 ydddes. . . >.
The new model would be

unlikely to be viahle mdess
produced in numbers pf at
least 100,000 a year. This could
be accommodated by a switch-

,
ing seme output from Sunder-
land, to.a factory in Spain.

.
The group is unlikely to

invest in a new production fine

at Sunderland But even adapt-

ing the -two existing lines

would require substantial

investment The company is

now spending £250m on retool-

ing the Primera fine for &e
launch of a new version this

HiiUium. Reorganising prodne-

tion far a third model would be
considerably more' expensive.
Nissan said It was loo early

tossyhow manyjobs might be
created at Sunderland, which
employs about 4,600 people.

But it said that ff production

rose there would be a need for

more staff, even though the
plant's productivity was
increasing at 10 per cent a
year. The new model would
also almost certainly create

new jobs at Nissan's British
suppliers. Component makers
have already been contracted

for development work, much
earlier than for previous Nis-

san models.

The early involvement of
- suppliers friiBratas that Nissan,

which started production in

the UK 10 years ago this
xnoryth

i
is increasingly willing

to entrust detailed **nginpwrfng

work to British parts makers.

Losses force German PC
company to shut 65 stores
Br*md Taylor to London

.
Escarp, the troubled -German
computer maker retailer,

is to:close 65 of its town"centre
stores in Britain, resulting in
227 redundancies, as part of a
restructuring programme
aimed at stemming losses.

Tim company, which will
retain 170 sites across Britain,

acquired the stores from Rmn-
beluws last year as part -of a
European expansion pro-'

gwnrnna
-Bul the personal compider
market has since slowed in
Germany and the company,
which specialises in cut-price

multimedia PCs nimiWi at the
home market; has laced grow-
ing competition from other
morewell established suppliers

such as Compaq, Dell and
International Business
Mactdnes.
In-March Escom azsaouBced

murtrhighfir than expeetedfull

yev net losses of DbH25m
($8Um) which it blamed on
falling PC sales, stodc wiite-

dowUsandprice cuts.

U Since then the company has
Undertaken a DMIOGm refinan-
ring and Mr Manfred Schmitt;'

who founded the group, has
been replaced by Mr Sehnut
Jost, a toimer managemmt
boardmember. •

As a first step, Mr Jort sold'

Amiga Technologies;’ an
ill-fated suhadjary which wa?
developing set-top boads -f®

Three shoe factories to close
C A J Cterk, the family-owned
shoe group, Mmounced the ck>-

sure of tiuee factories and the
loss of MOO Jobs yesterday in
a restructuring exercise to
improve affleteney. Jane Mar-
ttesm writes.

The reorganlsatlun Is. the

.

larges* since fee arrival of a
new sjkf executive in Janu-
"ary..'Mr' Thufarker,' Iguogfat
tat from Kenwood Appliances
to prepare fee company for flo-

tation^ sald yesterday Chat the
changes were designed to

feflilraM the poar parttagnaiice
of aurl core fodtwear
Wwatinn**-
UK Mmafactnrlag would

fall by about lb per cent from
Us current 50 per cent off total

output by -onhwtkiiB&g-deals tat

coitnixies wife lower labour

costa, he said...The group
wanted to boQdtis worldwide
business, he said, and to
expand its exports from 20 per
cent of sales.

The cost of fee redundancies
would be *in excess of £3.0m"
($15l8ui) and woold affect, the
company's profits in the cur-

rent financial veer.

Mr Parker .Grants to refocus

on specisSst ranges and £2L5m
would be spent over fee next
two years on refurbishing
existing factories.
- Although part of fee ratio-

nale ofjfee restructuring fg to

Increase' the likelihood of a
successful flotation, Mr Parker
said yesterday that fee group
was unlikely to go public far

at least two years while it

digested the Changes.

interact!ve- ^' television

.

At fhe<*tart ; of May Esccm
announced 'll would stop pro-

duction, at its German head-

quarters M.Heppraihfiim wife
the los» of -126. jobs and use
other production dies in the

Netherlands and fee Czech
Itepubfie to assemble comput-
ers and concentrate on- the
retailsidecf its epoattams.
Eseom raid that afteracquir-

mg fee Bumbekws stores1 in

Britatn last year, if had
reached its xritict^mass=^md

took fee immediate step of dis-

posing of excess stores. -

Anids^ts said feat Eseom
bad oveneached itself throu^i

an aggressive expansion strat-

egy just as prices far PCs were
Btidiug

The company recently admit-

ted it bad to improve fee way
stock was moved between its

three European storage sites in
Germany, the Netherlands and
Scotland. “We have to see how
we can centralise things," it

said.

Open bidding is

planned for

North Sea fields
~By Stefan Wagstyi,
Industrial Ecfitnr

The gnvwmwiwnt. is planning to
introduce competitive MtMinp
far .offshore oil and gas
licences to boost investment in

espkration awri development.
The proposals, announced

yesterday by Mr Tim Eggar,
the energy minister, would
apply to mature areas in the

North Sea.

The plans would exclude

frontier areas still in fee eariy

stages of development, notably
in the Atlantic Ocean to fee

west of Scotland.

The government behoves the

traditional UK system of
awarding Houttpr an thw hasla

of official assessments of oil

companies' development plans

works well for large- new
entplnratinn areas. But nffiriak

pmsider this system may be
too slow and cumbersome far

encouraging the development
of unexplored pockets of

existing fields.

- "In fee mature areas of the

North Sea, I propose that we
Tntmrinpp same changes to our
traditional system, so as to

develop a regime which Is

more open, mid better able to

respond rapidly to market
developments and new ideas,"

said Mr Eggar, presenting bds

plans to an industry
conference in London
yesterday.

The industry reacted
cautiously, expressing fears
that competitive bids might
lead to fee government
demanding large up-front
payments. That tern happened

in other areas such as the
fields in the Gulf of Mexico.

The United gfagrimp offshore

Operators Association said:

“Tbe industry is going to be
unhappy if it has to pay far

licences. But we recognise the

present system can be
improved.”

Mr Eggar is planning to

consult fee industry about bis

proposals. He hopes the new
system might be applied to
between 20 and 30 North Sea
blocks starting with the next

round of North Sea hccmces, to

be awarded late next year.'

- As well as introducing
competitive bidding

,
Mr Eggar

wants the new-style licences

awarded far shorter periods to

discourage companies from
sitting on blocks without
pnrsmi® development plans.

Yesterday be proposed periods

of between three and six years,

instead of the current:

minimum time of six years
which is often followed by
extensions of 12 years.

Stock
Exchange
seeks to

cut costs
By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

The London Stock Exchange
will try to co-operate wife
other exchanges to cut the
costs of share and derivatives

trading, its senior directors
said yesterday as they outlined

a new strategy for the
exchange.
The exchange also confirmed

that it intends to cut about 400
jobs over the next two and a
half years, bringing costs
down ' to about £l20m
($183.6m) a year. This will
match its estimated income
after losing fees from share
settlement.

Mr John Kemp-Welch, the
Khahumi, said the nriaiip
needed to “inject roach greater

clarity and effidency into its

activities”. R would employ a
total of 550 staff by the end of

1997, and would reduce the

.

number of management lay-

ers.

The strategy review, which
was approved by the
exchange's board last week,
was started after it lost charge
of share setfiaamt in fee Gfry
as a result of seme cost over-

nils and delays hi the now-
abandoned Taurus system.

The exchange has also lost

two chief executives, Mr Peter
Rawlins and Mr Michael Law-
rence, within tiie past two
years. It has just announced
that Mr Gavin Casey, a direc-

tor of Merrill Lynch, is to take
over the job.

Ms Field WIcker-Miurin,
director of strategy and
finance, said that the
exchange infawM to increase

co-operation to “make fee
whole market more efficient”.

Ms Wieker-Mhnin said that

it wanted to retain its position

of capturing 90 per cent of
global trading in UK equities,

anil to be the main market fra:

cross-border equities. It also
wanted to strengthen its posi-

tion in gfits and eurobonds.

The exchange produced fig-

ures indicating that its operal-

taig costs as a percentage of

market turnover were rela-
tively low compared with
other large exchanges such as

the US Nasdaq exchanges and
the Tokyo Stock Exchange.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Ministers face

roasting by PM
Mr John Major, the prime minister, will throw his weight
behind efforts to revive the flapping private flowne* lnltia-

trve(PFI) tomorrow by warning ministers they axe not doing
wwiwh to oromote the scheme. Ministers are beintr called to

Downing Street to explain fee lack of progress by some guv-

ermnent departments In attracting private finance to public

sector projects.

Mr Stephen Darrell, the health secretary, is likely to face

stiff questioning over the slow start made by his department
Progress in defence and in local government has also been
disappointing. Companies blame the delays mainly <m the
bureaucratic approach adopted by many departments. The
prime minister's move comes amid calls for responsibility for

the PFI to be switched from fee Treasury to Mr Michael
Headline, deputy prime ministar. David Wighion, Westminster

Electronic marketplace planned
Three British media executives are investing up to £7m
<$i0.7m) of their own money in Channel 12, which will provide

a range of new specialist Internet services using a television

format far ease of access. Channel lTs first four services

launched last night wifi offer specialist Information on the
food and drinks industry. The service win target businesses

and exmsumers. Mr Tim Carron-Brown, the thief executive and
one of tin investors, said fee aim was to create an electronic

marketplace where sellers of goods and services to the food
and drinks sector could find buyers.

Raymond Snoddy m London

Shipping deal ‘next year9

An international agreement
on co-operation in maritime
accident investigations should
be In place by the end at next
year, Captain Peter Marriott,

the UK chief inspector of
wmrino accidents, says in his

annual report Unlike the civil

aviation industry, shipping
faun no binding international

code although the investiga-

tion of accidents and losses

frequently requires cross-bor-

der cooperation. The Interna-

tional MartHm* Organisation,

the UN agency responsible far

. shipping safety, is preparing

_____ '$83?'| an agreement which will

supersede existing informal
contacts. The safety of the UK merchant and fishing fleet

continued to improve in most areas in 1995.

Charles Batchelor, Transport Correspondent

Rail dispute deepens
A total shutdown of the London Underground network this

summer in a series of one-day strikes grew more likely last

night. Leaders of the RMT transport union said they were
holding an industrial action ballot of their drivers in pursuit

of a one-hour cut in their 3K5-hour working week. IT the
drivers voted for strike action they would be expected to bold

stoppages on the same days as fee majority of Underground
drivers, who belong to the Aslef union. Those drivers Intend to

hold fee second of their planned series of four 24-hour strikes

tomorrow. Robert Taylor^ Employment Edita-
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If you're interested in expanding or locating your business

in the Southwesvtiien Greater Arizona should be atihe top

of your list. Greater Arizona hasihe locations, amenities and

people you need to grow-and prosper,

-.Uncongested interstate highways and rail lines provide con-

venientaocess to the lucrative California market,the growing

Southwest and Mexico. Operating costs are highlycompeti-

tive. A qtiaiity infrastructure supports business and industry.

That's riot ai In Greater Arizona,your company enjoys a

'right-tt-work" environment A motivated workforce. Special

incentive programs. And an unparalleled quality oflife.

Not surprising, more companies are locating or expanding

to Arizona in the 1390s than any other state in the Southwest

Give your business the climate it needs to thrive. Call the

Arizona Department of Commerce.Wei help putyour company

in the state of growth.

Arizoiialpgiu^r Hie Possibilities. 1-800-528-8421
Arizona
Department ofCommerce
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By Alison Maitland

in Stonekufih

Organisers of the Royal Show,
England's premier agricultural

event, left no hostages to for-

tune during yesterday’s visit

by Mr Franz Fischler, Euro-
pean farm commissioner.

There was duck, not beef, on
the lunch menu, although Mr
Fischler later sampled some at

the Meat and Livestock Com-
mission stand. He was kept
well away from the cattle lines,

where hundreds of prime beef
animals were waiting to be
entered in the championships.
Instead, his itinerary

included a visit to the organic

food and farming centre "and
either the British food pavilion

or the flower show'
1

, said an
official from the Royal Agricul-

tural Society of England.
Standing ankle-deep in

mucky straw in the cattle

lines, Mr Richard Dibben,
vice-president of the Aberdeen
Angus Society, thought this

was a wise move.
"He would get a pretty

unkind reception here, I should
think.” he said. "He should
take the politics out of it and
get back to reality."

Mr Dibben, waiting to show
Shade Pond Prince, a sleek, 16-

month-old black bull, added:
"We haven't actually got a BSE
problem of any significance

that Isn't being dealt with.”
The invitation to Mr Fischler

to open the show, issued in
November long before the
"mad cow” crisis erupted, had
aroused wrath from some
farmers. But yesterday farm-
ers' leaders and the show
organisers defended the deci-

sion as a chance for Mr Fis-

chler to hear farmers’ views at

first-hand.

No rotten beef or tomatoes
were thrown, but the tempera-
ture rose a little at a meeting
with about 300 farmers -

admitted by ticket only. Mr
Fischler addressed the meeting
on world food security. But
there was not a single question

about food security, only about
beef.

Why was Britain alone being
punished by a worldwide ban
on exports when BSE existed

elsewhere, asked a Yorkshire
farmer to loud applause. Did
the under-reporting of cases in

:

'

Franz Fischler made the opening speech at the Royal Show
yesterday while UK agriculture minister Douglas Hogg listened

mainland Europe not render
the export ban untenable,
another farmer from northern
England inquired.

The stout commissioner from
the Tyrol, showing no signs of
a man at bay, said he had
heard “rumours" about under-
reporting and would ask the
European Commission’s scien-

tific advisers to investigate.

But be added that "the damage
[from BSE] is everywhere".

Mr Fischler was non-
committal about the assertion

last week by Mr John Major,

the prime minister, that most
elements of the European
Union ban on beef exports
could be lifted by November.
He pointed out the precondi-

tions Britain, has to meet
before the Commission and
member states consider a step-

by-step lifting of the ban. "This
[conditionality] is more impor-
tant than to announce a date.”

Passports were made com-
pulsory in Britain yesterday
for all cattle bom from now in

measures to improve identifica-

tion.
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Brussels commissioner

cornered at farm show

Opposition succeeds in amending controversial bill
| UK economics digest

Government defeated on Manufacturing

asylum seekers’ benefit output revives
By James BRIz,

Political Correspondent

The opposition Labour party

last night inflicted a defeat on
the government's plans to curb
benefit payments to some asy-

lum seekers, ensuring that
mors of them will be able to

claim social security help after
entering the UK.
Following an acrimonious

debate in which the govern-
ment’s plans were severely
criticised by three bishops and
a leading judge, the House of

Lords, the unelected upper
House of Parliament, voted to

allow visitors to toe UK three
days within which they can
apply for refugee status and
subsequently receive welfare
benefits.

The vote, which was passed
by a majority of three, should
reduce the scope for Mr Peter
Lllley, toe social security secre-

tary. to make £200m ($306m) of
annual savings in his depart-

mental budget.

However, ministers were
relieved when, in a subsequent

vote, the Lords decided by a
bigger majority to accept tbe

broad thrust of the controver-
sial reforms which Mr LQley
had put forward.

The votes in the Lords,
which came during a y** on
toe government's asylum bill,

maan that most of Mr Lfiley’s

plans have definitely survived.

They have endured six months
of hostility from opposition
parties, prominent pressure
groups - and even toe Court of
Appeal, which ruled last week
that the proposals were illegal.

Last nlgfat'S votes mean that

the Court of Appeal’s ruling
has been bypassed by primary
legislation.

The government is now able

to implement proposals under
which anyone who wanes to

the UK as a business visitor or
tourist - and then subse-
quently applies for asylum -

will not be allowed to receive

benefits while their claim is

being processed by Home
Office officials.

Labour and the Liberal Dem-
ocrats expressed some jubila-

tion after defeating the govern-

ment cm a clause which will

allow business visitors and
tourists to receive welfare ben-

efits if they rook* their claim
for asylum within three days of

arriving in the UK.
Following attacks on the

government by Lord Donald-
son. toe farmer Master of the

Rolls, and tbe bishops of

Oxford, Ripon and Lincoln, the

danse was passed by 158 to

155.

Baroness Hollis, Labour's
spokeswoman in tbe Lords,'

said that the three days' grace
would allow visitors time to

make contact with ethnic
groups in the UK before mak-
ing their asylum ctetTp

Mr Claude Moraes, director

of the Joint Connell for the
Welfare of Immigrants, wel-
comed the government defeat

as "a major victory for asylum
seekers." He added: "We
believe the government has
suffered a major blow and
must now rethink toe direction

of its asylum and Immigration
strategy.”

N Ireland nationalists

deplore soldiers’ return
By John Murray Brown
in Dubfri and Jimmy Bums
In London

The moderate nationalist

Social Democratic and Labour
party in Northern Ireland yes-

terday reacted angrily to con-

firmation that the British

Army’s Parachute Regiment is

to return to the region far a
six-month tour of duty.

Mr Seamus Mallon, deputy
leader of the party, said toe
derision would "add to the ten-

sion that already exists”.

Hie Ministry af Defence said

it planned to go ahead with a
decision taken late last year to

send the paratroopers to
replace an existing battalion.

"It forms part of a routine
deployment of troops. There is

nothing exceptional about it,"

the ministry said. Confirma-
tion of the deployment comes

just a few days after Prince
Charles, the regiment's colonel

in was embroiled in a
protest over its activities while
on a visit to Londonderry. In
January 1972. 13 Raman Catho-
lics were shot dead in the town
by paratroopers during a dem-
onstration in what came to he
known as Bloody Sunday. The
incident led indirectly to toe
imposition of direct rule of
Northern Ireland from Parlia-

ment at Westminster. The Irish

News yesterday published a
letter from the prince to rela-

tives of those killed cm Bloody
Sunday, in which he recog-

nised "their strength of feel-

ings and the right to protest”

but urged them "not to dwell

on past tragedies”.

Pro-British politicians ratted

for a strong reaction from the

UK government to the Irish

Republican Army’s recent mor-

tar attack on a British army
base in Germany. The UK’s
current military strength in

Northern Ireland stands at
17,500 troops.

Military intelligence in

Northern Ireland is thought to

be increasingly concerned that

the IRA might step up its activ-

ities with a resumption of
attacks on army targets in toe

region.

• Mr Gerry Adams, president

of Sinn Fein, the political arm
of the IRA, urged Mr John
Major, toe UK prime minister,

to create trust to rebuild the
Northern Ireland peace pro-

cess. British government policy

was "critical”, he instated For
the IB months of the IRA cease-

fire there had been no negotia-

tions. "This period of bad faith

has created a gap of distrust

which the British must move
to close,” Mr Adams declared.

Manufacturing activity
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1— chasing and Supply. The sur-

1991 82 93 94 96 96 vey has shown manufacturers

Source Ghvtaradtaimito <x restraining output this year in
KnABdna » supply the face of faltering export

sales and a build-up of unsold goods- But the latest report

suggests growing consumer demand fuelled by rising personal

incomes may now be stimulating industry.

Separate figures yesterday from the Bank of England pro-

vided support for the view that rising consumer demand win

underpin economic growth. Consumers borrowed a net season-

ally adjusted £6S4m ($i.05bn) in May from hanks and other

lenders, below the record £l.lbn consumer credit borrowed in

April. But gross lending remained strong at £8.1bn.

Graham Bawlcy, Economies Staff

Growth forecast backed
A forecast from the Society of Business Economists, a group-

ing of 800 independent economists, provides firm backing for

the view that toe UK is poised to enjoy strong consumer-led

growth. The society predicts that annual growth in gross

domestic product will accelerate from 2.1 per cent this year to

3 per cent next year led by strong consumer spending grerarth.

It will then slow in 1998. Mr David Kern, chairman of the

society and chief economist of tbe NatWest Group, said the

subsequent slowdown "will mainly be in response to higher

interest rates and a tighter fiscal stance after tbe general

election”. Graham Batciey

Fewer businesses fail

Business failures slowed sharply in the past three mouths to

the lowest level for T j years, says a survey from Dun &
Bradstreet, the business information company. About 9J00

companies went out of business in Great Britain in the reepnd

quarter of this year compared with 11,083 in the comparable

period of 1995. London had the biggest drop in the failure rate,

and about 1,447 companies went out of business in Greater

London during toe second quarter compared with 2J42 in the

corresponding period last year. Graham Bowtey

Rolls-Royce forgings contract
Wyman-Gordon, tbe US-owned engineering company, has won
orders worth £l4£m ($22£m) from Rolls-Royce's aerospace

division to make forgings for the latest version of the RB211

engine at its plant in Livingston, Scotland. Wyman-Gordon
also won a £l.5m order from Kawasaki Heavy Industries of

Japan for its Rolls-Royce Trent 800 programme. Rolls-Royce,

the manufacturer of aero-engines, is no longer connected to

the Rolls-Royce car company, which is an offshoot of Vickers.

James Buxton, Edinburgh

1991 92 93 94

Soma Chartered fctsttute of
- KsWutena l Supply

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
READERSARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEKAPPROPRIATE PROFESSIONALADVICE BEFORE ENTERINGINTO COMMITMENTS

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Melanie Miles 0171 873 3349

MULTIMEDIA VISION
We are a creative multimedia design company.

We produce lop-of-the range interactive programmes,

which bring the production values of television to the PC-

We have advanced production resources supported by
a talented creative team, and a good track record.

Our goal is to capitalise on the huge potential of our

multimedia capabilities in this expanding market.

We arc looking for an organisation or individual with drive and
financial strength to fuel rapid grow tit and to share our success.

If you could help make our vision a reality, write to:

Box B4595, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

Cash Flow
Opportunity

Hirhtv Profitable One JVr*m
Opc-riuton

Sellmp

H«n Per Week
Heme Cnmpiucr

Full 1 Year. Back Figure*

Full Tmnmi; Given

Evcrllcni Alter Sale*.Sen wyi
Prke £5.400 Inc Vat

Unterdata
c—3 UH UlWrED

2nd Flow VVovivw Itaise

55 Si luna'i Sl London SWt
For free inlomuiion Park

FREECAU.05M Ml SS3

REAL ESTATE
PRIVATE PLACEMENT

100% successful U.S.
syndicator seeks brokers or
individuals to market real

estate programs. Bank and
broker references,

G.K. Development Co.
Phone; 913-677-1049
Fmc 913-362-6440

PROJECT AND
COMMERCIAL

funding available to UK and

International clients. Anglo

American Group Pic.

Tel: 01924201365

Fax; 01924 201 377

INVOICE DISCOUNTING

& FACTORING

Free independent advice.

Call The Network

0800132156

CHANNEL
ISLANDS

Oft'shnrc Company Formation

and Administration. Also

Liberia. Panama & BVI crc

Tufa! nlfsliorc facilities and

FVr dciaiL jiuI appointment write

Cru> TnuJ Ltd.. 2nd Floor.

W Pat id Place. Si Hclicr.

Jersey llii -TTE Clunnel blonds

Tel. HI* -a S7STM. Fax U153-1 3S4Q

1

WANTED
Senior

Hirjvvweight Executive
To w ork w ith dynamic young
cntcrprcncur on ambitious
acquisition driven business

development plan. Financial

background helpful.
,

Kkfly iu cunlnknuc ro:

(Wj» D4hOI.Fitufu.-ul Times.
One Sjutltu art Rralj-:. Union SEI *-IIL

OPTICAL
SENSOR/DETECTOR
technology lor licence.
(Patented). Environmental,

safety and healthcare

applications.

Write to Bat B4606.
Financial Times. One Southwark

Bridge. London SEl 9HL

Deal in

the futnre of telecems.
Th* Forwwial Nunjbqr Cenpur lotlcaa

pnfdiuonab wntl sake lad marketing
•xparmcn b apply tor Pnote

Dwlirttlp* airactor !*«! aaqalrlM
only Nntow in—inimr it^ mw .

CALL JAVri ITS TO ICAfffi AN
ArrOlHTMEMX OH 07000 I234B6 .

CONTROLS & PROCEDURES - mfTOHHQ
& omBUENtHKM Recam events ram
hiqm-gmed hew ouenaai :ftesa are.

Vr.oonca Lewis aieis the best cannce to

IfUflcvf mainutjem Ry bi9m informmen
nng Ot ret *71243

Fax 0171 873 S064

Discounting of negotiable trade

debt such as letters of creeft, bito

of exchange, promissory notes

and bank guarantees.

Renewed capacity for countries auch

as Egypt, Iran, Inda, Pakistan, CIS and

emerging markets. Traditional markets

included FuO country menu available-

Gentry
Fnmix Limited

Tel: 01283 550891
Fax: 01283 550894
u mertw Hdongs Gasp0&1

Karl Loynton 0171 873 4874

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES

TRUSTS
LUL- FROM £225

Far tmtam mU {mediateuma amah
A/mm 7h, flhaaar

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
SERVICES (UK) LIMITED

Stancfcrook Houw, 2 - 5 Old Bond St,

London, W1X3TO.

Tel: +44171 4934244
Fax: +44 171 491 0605

E-Msdl: uk-into@tesf.com

httotfwww.lcsl.cotn

We are searching lor Partners

tor the Marketing of an innovative,

traughout Europe registered

Road Marking Patent
For further Information contact

Fax (Germany)

449-761-2076722

Wb offer the national Icanoa tor

an Innovative, throughout

Europe registered

Road Marking Patent
For further information contact

Fax (Germany)

+49-761-2073722

Selected JolyC
IWSuw
Rat-d

.‘I.II.W BUU&C BV.ni

VkJM I.EtliCf V,oran
IVM Vn>
EtuutkuTId n*v-

Trtin* 12JM&J
««=r Bv.ru enuno
jump.tm count)
t(V«» 150-icn.ixnuuu

£?$**>
MUBU

; Ij njlbW HO-ietUM
IUMihua«fa|0i<

Trf.MM9 TMIll luniUMiQ

Leading City Wine Bar and Brasserie

Group looking to expand

vta acquisition

Looking for capital for growth-

OetiBs to Box B46Q7. Financial Times.

One Sourticark Snpge London SEI 9HL

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFICE FURNITURE
Due to city bank order postponement we have a large

quantity of quality executive and system ranges -

conferences and receptions. Large choice of veneers;

(Walnut, Rosewood, Ash etc.)

with discount of up to 40% from R.R.P.!

London Showroom for viewing
Please contact

LINEABURO LTD Tel: 01992 504530
FREEPHONE: 0500 821565

BUSINESSES WANTED

ACQUISITTON/MERGER
Midlands based distributor of steel, plumbing and building
products with tool hire and steel fabricating departments,

seeks to acquire/mcige with other businesses locally. We
have substantial surplus space. £lm debt free assets and
quality management. We are looking for businesses of
between £lm to £t5m turnover, not necessarily profitable,

handling similar products.

Tbe Chairman,
Belieiuere, 9 BeUemere Road,

Hamptoo-In-Arden, Nr Solihull B920AN

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

I

SAVE ON INT'LB
PHONE CALLS! II

I Ask about ournew towar rates

I worldwide. Now featuring

I Faxaway and Inti Internet

laccessl
i Lfrras opon 24 hrmt

I btt*UK&& 0800464016
i Fax 0900994015
I to tha US: CaO: 1-2Q+OS+OVX
E Fax 1’206-282-6666

Industrial
Distributor

EstaUomd subStflary of US parent

seeks to eiip3nd vis aequt^tion of

service based cSstnbutor maiksting

consumable products.

Turnover to max. £2m with min.

5 years tnxfing history. National

COve»ose preferred. Must be
profitable.

Profiles in confidence to Box B45S6.
FkiandaJ Tones. One Southwark

Brrfge, LpndonSEl 9HL

CLIENT REQUIRES
to purchase an established
Market Research Company or

similar, i.e. Sales Promotion,

Database ate. Replies in

strictest of confidence.

write to Box B4fl08, Rnandai Iknes.
One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

TOURtST ATTRACTIONS WANTED by ast
ca. Also atea for cable car. Fax Q12B3
820300

w. 8w>,w»Beita us»|

BUSINESS
SERVICES

tAXCONSULTING COMPANY
in Frankfiiii/M. offers

payroll-processing for

foreign companies

operating in Germany.

For details contact:

Fax: +49-69-9636 99 IS

YELLOW

KegWeigJ gale art of Briltei TjI^lwiuhmBlUbih pit

in ibe Untni] Khigdani

British Telecommunications fdc are looking for suitable companies to perform the
direct fulfilment aspect of the Yellow Pages Classified Directory operation, the Phone
Book Directory operation and the Yellow Pages Order & Enquiry Handling Service.

YELLOW PAGES ORDER
FULFILMENT CONTRACT

This will involve all aspects of storage, handling, despatch and delivery of Yellow
Pages customer orders which currently involves each year:

DaHy receipt of customer order requirements.

Storage of approximately 2,000 tonnes (2,000 pallets) of directories.

Handling and packaging of approximately 1 .3 million directories.

Despatch of approximately 800,000 parcel items annually.

Successful delivery of all orders between 1 and 5 days of despatch.
Detailed descriptions will be Included In the Invitation to tender.

PHONE BOOK ORDER
FULFILMENT CONTRACT

This wfll Involve all aspects of storage, handling, despatch and delivery of Phone Book
customer orders which currently involves each yean

Dally receipt of customer order requirements.

Storage of approximately 3,000 tonnes (4,000 pallets) of directories over 18
months.

Handling and packaging ^approximately 4 million directories.

Despatch of approximately 1 .6 million parcel items annuaHy.
Successful delivery of all orders between 1 and 5 days of despatch.
Detailed descriptions will be included in the invitation to tender.

YELLOW PAGES ORDER &
ENQUIRY HANDLING SERVICE

This will involve ail aspects of receiving, answering and processinq all UK customerorders on behalf of Yellow Pages which currently inwtves:^^^
customer

Receiving UK customer calls via an 0800 freephone contact line.

Answering approximately 400,000 telephone enquiries per annum.
Receiving approximately 40,000 written enquiries per annum

" YS£^p
l

^es
a

.

PPr<“'matel!' 300'°°° Cl®omer re<luBS,s <°rh'* chargeable

m Operating and managing payment in advance requirements tor chargeable Yellow

* P^n^ximetely 1°0,°(K) genera) enquiries regarding Yellow Pages' ^
Detailed descriptions will be included in the invitation to tender.

Each contract will be let for a 3 year period from 1st /tori! 1997 to 31st Marrh'MOfT
interested parttes must communicate their Intent by no uirS™

or ***«»* Portland
tornisn Telecommunications pic

Yellow Pages
Queens Walk, Reading, Berkshire RG1 7PT -
Telephone: 01734 592111 Ftoc: 01734 500318

- "
'

, .

Deadline for receipt of tenders will bo 31st July 199&
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n smlamdaetortenns, aparti-
de fte dze of a pea an a sur-
fare of silicon wafer the area of
a football pitch represents an

unacceptable leveLctf remtamina-
tfon. That is why the rfeff^nirB
industry . has developed huge
so-called “cleanrocans" where the

_ “T ». instantly punjped, mQtf.
• torea. tempeiatare^Mitrolled and
filtered, and operators wear faeattao-

'

toe protective clothing.

Now. however, industry is
starting to ftvuur an alternative

•- approach .r-’ ^mini-engirrmwioftt
, tattioatoBT r and the age of the
.. dnainooms will soon be over, says
Walter Roessger, managing director

- of SEMI Europe, the European arm
of the international trade associa-
tion, Semtamflqctar Bquipmgnt »nd
Materials International.

. “K yon, put the-deanroom in toe‘-
machine rafted than the macfatoefft
the deanroom, you can save a lotof

‘ ’
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tion to a Trnnfmnrn ” he says.
Cleanroams are extreme^ capen-

store to operate because wiflnnrw; of
cubic feet ofair have tobe pumped
through them every hour. Ihey are
also costly to build, with expert esti-
mates of Slbn (£660m) fas' a single
room, or $3,000 per square foot
The cleaner the deanroom, the

mare costly it becomes Semicon-
ductor standards requirea fifam* i
deanroom — one psrBde for lcn ft

of air. The mmUmrirarnnwit tech-
nology is less costly and more effec-
tive because, it ettmtaates coatami-
natlan from only the Immediate
vicinity of siHcon wafers, instead of
cleaning a whole facility,

Work on the mtoi-oxvirazmient at
SEMI has resulted in the Croatian ctf

the SMIF, or standard mn^imiMi
interface for mini-environment
devices. One equipment manufac-
turer pioneering this technology is

Aayst in Fremont, Cahfonda, which
supplies sealed cantainers called
SMIF-pods to encapsulate the water
cassettes, - enclosures with engi-
neered airflows that surround .the

process equipment (SMIF-enclo-
sures), and robotic systems that
transfer water cassettes into and
out ofprocess equipment (SMXF-ann
and indexers).

Thus; as the water travels
through the factory from one pro-

cessing step to soother during its

production cycle, it never comes
into contact with the “dirty" factory

environment
The SMXF-lntegrated mini-

enviromnents are guaranteed to

.provide, ^better-fhaxKCJass 1. clean-

room environment and ace some-
times as good as Qasb 02, says
Hngh O’Reilly, vice-prefddent of
Asysfs European operations. Asyst
has abwiiiy carried out 35 SMZF-
type protects and rTahrm to have BO

pesr cent of the market wuridwide. ft

ig now supplying a |l2m SMIF
installation to Newport Wafer-Fab
in Wales.

Ctaanroora tn ttiainacHna: Ifaa now wafar treatment precaas In use tfa fabrication plant In ttw UK.

A clean break
Mini-environments are reducing contamination in
the semiconductor industry, writes Anna Kochan

Althougha minirenvirimmeni is a
cheaper solution than building a
deanroom. cost of iwwvmfHftn or
operation is not the vital factor in
the dedritm to opt for a SMIF solu-

tion, (yfidDy stresses. "The taper- .

taut point is that it gives high
yields uf consistent quality because
ft an«Ma« better wiiriwnimmfail win.

. troChe says.

“Evmi with a Class 1 deanroom,
wafef yteld rollers from the top .

wafer Bfcct is tbe dfWlwi«nnri

in' ytdd between the bottom wafer
to a. ‘batch and the top water
because of dust particles settling «n
it -TSte tep water yields 5 to 10 per

cent Jess good product than the bot-

tom cue.”
- The .ability to produce greater

numbers of good chlp6 off the sane
water 3s Ihe key benefit of SMIF,
says Junes E Holliday, executive

vice-president of Jenoptik Inteb,

part ofthe German Jenoptik group, -

“Using SMIF. it's possible to
increase yield by 0.1 to 10 per cent,*,' ..

he wys.
Jenoptik Tnfah hm recently com-

pleted a multoniQlon-dollar instaSa- •

tion of - SMIF/mini-enviroaiment

"

technology at GEC Plessey Semi-

conductoKS to Flymouto and is to

supply automation systems to the
v
hew Siemens water' fabrication

plant Ijahj tp/Narth Tyneside to a
contract wmth UMabn ($&5m)- It

wffl he* Siemens's first fab equipped
with SMIF technology, says HdHi-

day.
O'Reilly says that, as wall as

yield, another key point is the speed
at which new tabs can be made to

start producing if they employ the
SMIF approach. “Each process step
mm rtnrf. to be tfhoffbwl and tested

even without hnfidvng a deanroom
environment. It means that
ramp-up of ah installation

about four months Fere than othBT-

SMIF concepts are nnt new - they
have been to use ter about 10 years,

though not very widely. During the

past two years, however, SMIF has
produced dramatic results, particu-

larly to. Taiwan and Singapore, and
Its adoption has started to acceler-

ate, says Holliday.

Perhaps somewhat optimistically,

Roessger forecasts that all new
water fabrication facilities built

before the rod of the century, a
figure he estimates at between 150

and 200, will apply mim-environ-
ment technology to preference to a
Class 1 deanroom.
" However, SMIF is being imple-

mented less enthusiastically to
Japan ' than to other countries

hpesns" the Japanese have achieved

a certain mastery of deanroom
technology, according to Ulrich

Winkler, marketing director for

Europe at Applied Materials, the big
fab equipment supplier. “The Japa-
nese have perfected the design and
operation of deanroom technology
to such an extent that there axe
possibly no savings to be gainofl by
hnptomanttng SMIF," Winkler says.

The «»*>« applies to the Koreans, he
adds.

Gains from SMIF concepts will

also be less impressive for those
fahe making hjgh-vohnne products.

"SMZF is a better logistics concept

for faha making amnil hatfhaa of a
wide variety of product such as
thewfl producing application specific

integrated circuits,” Winkler says.

He questions,the benefits of SMIF'
to fobs producing large quantities of
identical products in a mass-produc-

tion process - where the wafers are

continually moving and there is less

risk of contamination from the top

water effect -

Finally, Roessger sees the intro-

duction of mini-environment tech-

nology and automation as going
hand-fo-hand.

“Those fobs being built between
now and 2000 With mini-environ-
ment technology will also be highly

automated, as this is the roly way
to mmiitop mil continually optimise

process performance,” be says.

Tabs today operate with GO to 70
people per shift This will come
down to 10 to 12."

A Japanese engineer’s box of tricks is helping detect

forged banknotes, reports Emiko Terazono

The victim countering
the counterfeiters

When Yoshflride

Mafeumnxa, the owner of

a small electronics
manufacturing company in Tokyo,

ten victim to credit-card fraud to
Hang Kong, he feltso angry that

he decided to hit back.

Using his expertise In
fingerprint MtfiflllMilwi

technology, the engineer has now
developed a high-grade counterfeit

hffl detector, which was branched
byMs company Hatsumnra
Electronics in April.

With special sensor rays
riiMjilin tl|fr ymfaiB, ttkwariiW
can identify some ofthe most
sophisticated fake btSs.

Ihe company can only produce
500 milts a month, but already
orders for 45,000.

Interest in toe product ham
increased since the arrest cf
Yoshimi Ttoxaka, a former
member of Japan’s Red Army
Faction who fled to North Korea.
Be was apprehended at toe
Cambodian border last March and
is alleged to have been involved in
dradating high-quality

counterfeitUS dollar bills, known
as '‘supernotes” or "superdollars"
and though* to fa privinwd fa

North Korea.
U$ nffWaTt uttiinirtp Hint a

$380bn (£247bn) in filke dollars is

in dreuiatkm around the world.
The notes are easy to copy because
the quality ofthe originals tends

to be quite low, says Matsnmnra.
Counterfeit dollar bills are

bulged on a scale of one to nine,

with the crudest at level one. The
flfdyhir wmriihuie ftrf wfatri

before Matsunrara’s could only

pick out bills of around five or
itx-Supernotes are ranked
between sevenand nine and have
been ahnost impossible to detect
Matsuniora says they do have

flaws, though, and bis machine
can spot itiffwwiffw in toe
printing by refenfog to a
histogram, or statistical graph, of

patterns cm real US notes.

Bach supernote tends to have
two or three minute abercatians.

Consequently, sensors check for

any variations at 12 points cm the
note A Oil-second scan also

monitors the thickness ofthe
paper and the printing ink.

Although Matsnmnra is

Mark cfUw ouaSif Terpen bvmi ‘auparwoti1ftkwhn tiny btomWin

unwflhng to reveal all toe secrets

of his machine to case competitors
ata counterfeiters exploit them,
he does say that fingers fend to

leave some sort ofmark an the
most sophisticated nates, so that
they can be certain of notending
up with fake bilk themselves. The
machine also checks for those
tefflali* murky
Matsmnura Electronics is

selling its machine for Y1S8.000

(£1275) through a distribution

network covering 40 countries,

and demand b particularly

buoyant to Russia, the US,

individuals. He believes that only

a small company sodi as his could
manufacture a lake-bill detector

because research and development
need large quantities of
counterfeit notes.

“A Japanese blue-chip
corporation would not be caught
with fake bills to Its possession.

ThatJust would not look very
good,” he says.

Production of a high-grade
detector is a long-term process
because the counterfeiting

technicians are constantly

developing ways to create

Matsumura realises that his company
poses a threat to various criminal

organisations and has received several
menacing telephone calls . . • the

counterfeiting technicians are constantly
developing ways to make sophisticated fakes

south-east Asia and the Middle
East The forgery problem is

especially bad in Russia. One
Matsnmnra machine detected 280
fake notes to a single day at one
ftnrign exchangebusiness to

Moscow.
Matsumura realises that his

company poses a threat to various
criminal organisations and has
already received several menacing
telephone calls from unknown

sophisticated fakes. Matsumura
has already obtained a level 10

counterfeit and believes that It

will not be longbefore the top

forgers start churning out
varakms of thenew dollar notes

theUS treasury has begun
printing.

“However, ifmy machine can
stamp out the existing take notes,

that’s still a lot of counterfeit

money," he says.

-r aomMS3234
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Fax 0171 873 3064 Karl Loynton 0171 873 4874

Business Centre/London

Freehold Property, vdoed ffiOOk,

.. 12^00sqft + p«iingfbr

20cmB.ci»e tomainKnc «k .

Wgnwndstos.Roc«nFPto

inaeaw boikfiag.TaoaaM^pm
£130fc peraimbm wah wagering*

£50KBkea3ynm bashes.wife
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C«fl Peter Blake

THi 1171837 8787

LIQUIDATIONS
AND

RECEIVERSHIPS

Every week every

company that has gone
into liquidation

or receivership what they

did and who the

liquidator or receiver Is.

1W 01652 680889

or Fax 01 652 680667
For further details.
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SELL YOUR BUSINESS
PAY NO TAX

AND KEEP CONTROL
Capita* Strategies arranges exits tor elrerettoldere In ciosety controlled

private companies with turnover over £2 mlffion. We have developed

techniques to eflmlnata COT on a sale. We Introduce new finance and
new management It needed. And H your redl is phased, you can keep
control-. We gat paid on rsmifta. So without commitment contact one of

our Uxvestiheat tflrectors lor a eonfldMittal (flacuaston.

SPECIALISTSHIRT
MANUFACTURER

For Sale

RiUy trained workforce.

Suitown label or reriril chain.

towdS£.
WritetmBmB*m.ffaMcWHow
OmSmShmA Bridpt,UwlaaSEimL

Cotswold WaterPark
’

• 45 AcreXake

|
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. PotetaM:Rmaunwa .

Cife.

noddenceNew30 Year Leexe
Around£50^00

Cah (81793)732179

Wholesale
Bakery for Sale
Ctoaa to Euro Disney in Franco.

Grot* sate 1 995 US$10 mlfflon.

Management on ska

Fax ALAW HELLK30UARCH
*33 1 6046 3630 |

600+ LIVE BUSINESSES
FOR SALE - MONTHLY
nmur.ms i'lOOfc - C100f*l

Bulletin
0171 4343992

FOR SALE
Raskteotial property portfolio

20- terraced houses man-avaS

rental income £67^00 gross

pmce&BOftbQ

Tetephone: 01952 240383
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Security
Equipment

& Locksmith CaupaxY

South East based

Q BstabHsted owar20 yearn

Blue cdilp clientbase -

Turnover C^SOO.OOO

a Dtepoeal due to rethemeiit

HMtAI. ACflnffttTTOWw
EXPANDINGMARKET

\|u ii \i i r\KKi s
01634 294994 I

^ SMARTCAmT\
COMPANY

Seeks merger cr potential buyer

3 yean research& demtopeneis

cacmdy aervidagcnanmea in

UKA Barepe with loyally ba&fiag

& caib reptacecerte lotedom.

In its quality of nominated and registered liquidator,

UNIVERSAL PROCESS EQUIPMENT, INC.
Roosevelt, New Jersey, USA

is herewith advertising the selling ofARCHIM SA
Arad, situated in ROMANIA. 2900 Arad, Vladimirescu.

phone 057-233 136, 057-230 546. fox 057-254 527

having as main facilities the production

and sale of complex fedOizsis and urea

and an equity of $40,000,000 US dollars.

Acoonting to the owner liquidation strategy,

ad assets wffl be sold to one investor

in order to restart and run in place facilities.

All interested are kindly asked to send a letter of

Merit unto July the 15th. 1996, addressed to the

liquidator, Le. Universal Process Equipment, Inc.

•P.O. Box 338
•Roosevelt, New Jersey 08555-0338, USA

•Fax 609-259-0644

in the attention of Mr. Michael Joachim.

NEVILLE RUSSELL Ik JU iCM

Write to TheAHmb Group
19 Baltan Street London
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Casino for Sale
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cBantote.forsatecaa
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Residential
TRAiNiNg0pfrpE

ISpecfafist cartre tehrondgsmert antfl

ITtraWng. TOEtmWTfiaOOC

Ofieia bieoand

1Contact OriA, SouViVbsBtwn House,1

Canute Rond, SoU^japptoo,

soiaara^;.'

HM 01703S34634fwt^fo3^<4tt]
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Business Travel

Agency

Central London. Corporate

Purchaser with own

substantial travel budget

preferred. No

Brakere/lntermedlaries.

HWte to Box B4S05, fbmtdal

mm, one Soethmadt Brk&,

Londons& 9f&

Mw«afced odra fcrehfabate—a:

Amusement Arcade Business
KPMG Corporate Finance has been retained to seek

indicative offers for the following business:

Key features are:

Turnover £2,300,000.

13 freehold and leasehold sites in South

and West England.

Profitable business.

For further information, contact Peter Smith at

toe following address; KPMG Corporate Finance.

Marlborough House, Ffttalan Court, Ftaalan

Road. Cardiff CF2 1TE. Tel: 01222 468122.

a

KPMG Corporate Finance
KPMG Corpora* Franos is a practising nams of KPMG which a
aumohsad by the institute of Dwwjd AccountoBS in Engtend and

Wales 10 cany out Investment Busmesa.

CONVEYOR &AUTOMATION
Design, Manufacture& InstaDution

n fipyljlm tn njpnm Iwilt huniftnyHpIjMiMt

Detached 7,765 tq ft freehold faeaxy In D<mli iweiir. just offA1

Shie drip eosomerbese end experienced woricfixrt!

O Valuable orderbook with year rodT/0 1Z/95 c. £1^9m

t RdSROJCm

EDWARD SYMMONS
a m«t» ea

2 Soetbnuk Street, Leadon Bridge, London SE1 IRQ

Tel: 0171-407 8454 Fax: 0171-403 1947

APPOINTMENTS
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farLalas. Caritete&M6-34es.

bedrooms, reception tounga,

loimga bar, restsumnt (60),

•function lounge, bafiroom (40(9.

targe csrpstk, lawns, paddock

ft squash courts. NetT/O

£433^87 (Y/E30.9B4).

tXtSJUOlnalnU coeytete.

ROBSCT BARRY ACO
(01423)566362 _
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lofSafeone

Fortirt*MonretmanaTon/ Thmpson or ffetat Sdrakknran« KPMQ.

20FMngdonSDHt. Union ED4A4PP. Ttfe 0171 311 100ft fee 0171 311 3807.

KPMG Corporate Recovery

COMPUTER
BUSINESS

Distributor ofcomputer hardware

and software for sale.

1996 forecast turnover f15m,

PBT £l.5m.

Rapid growth anticipated.

Contact John Armstrong at Kidsons

Impey, Devonshire House,

56 George St, Manchester

Teh 0161 2367733-

MILOVS
iMpn Glaitarai Accaaatiati

roftSW£ ftofetfaMW Ulfe
Rwge, hege OotSfe^.9
afei^uimfe- hfebfe

. BdBOft RnhneUTkoM,
Bridge, union861 9HL

-BOOKSHOP FOB SALE 0*»is Wjfeg-

WM esubfejadhurineea «i S«#i Caret

i-T/K-axHU- . Freehold with Wng
J

Phone 01328 311100*

PROFITABLE
• PRINT* DESIGNBUSINESS

FOR SALE
LocationHome Counties. Freehold Premises

Sales approx £*A million. Good profits record.

Small dedicated workforce.

'

’ Owner witoingio retire

C8«LYINVITEDTOCONTACT -

Boa B4597,finandri'Inaeri. One SotUhwarfc Bridge, London SBJ 9HL

SURREY
Central London 55 km (34 miles),

M25 (JIO) 22 hn (IS rmlesl Guildford 8 bn (Smilesj.

Trading 18 hole pay-and-play

golf course with clubhouse.

Region of £1.25 million

Sanaa, London: 6171 4998644
Fax: 0171 495 3773

. E mail; mcfr-rweeBeyffrevtDsxo.uk.
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LAW INTERNATIONAL PEOPLE

French vehicle

rules unlawful
^jp***? French legisla*

/{\ |
A tion concerning

m °del-year
dates for motor

SrOi'x? vehicles was
unlawful where

EUROPEAN ha
^.

th®
effect of nnped-
ing imports,

the European Court of
Justice ruled last week.

The case arose in criminal

proceedings brought against a

Mr Remy Schmit, the manager
of a French company which
specialised in the import and
export of private cars and the
sale of secondhand cars. He
was charged with offences
under the French rules on
vehicle model-year dates.

Before marketing motor
vehicles in France, all manu-
facturers and importers are
required to send details to the

minister of transport, includ-

ing a description of the models
they Intend to put on the
French market in any year.

Each vehicle which conforms
to the description of that
model is then designated by
the model-year date for that

year, provided that it is sold to

the user after June 30 of the

previous calendar year.

As a result, vehicles sold

between July l and December
31 1995 in France would be
given the anticipated model-
year date of 1096.

The French rules therefore

differed from those in force in

most other EU states, which
generally gave vehicles a mod-
el-year date conforming to the
calendar year in which they
were first sold or registered.

Mr Schmit was charged with
omitting to mention the model-
year date on invoices, and with
attributing a wrong model-year

date to vehicles.

He did not contest the sub-

stance of the charges but
argued that the French rules
were contrary to Treaty of
Rome provisions on the free

movement of goods because
they put parallel imports at a

disadvantage and hence helped
to partition the markets.

The Court of Appeal of Metz
stayed proceedings and
referred a question to the Lux-
embourg court. It asked
whether free movement of
goods rules precluded national

rules concerning model-year
dates where they resulted in a
different model-year date being

ascribed to a vehicle than if it

was manufactured in another

member state and the subject

of parallel importation.

The court emphasised that

the place where the vehicles

bad been manufactured was
irrelevant under European
rules, as a vehicle manufac-
tured In a national territory

which was then exported and
reimported through parallel

channels constituted an
imported product in the same
way as a vehicle manufactured
in another member state and
directly imported into the
national territory.

It also observed that since no
harmonising measures had
been adopted in relation to

vehicle model-year dates, the

question HaH to be answered
solely in the light of treaty

provisions concerned with the

free movement of goods.

The French government
argued the rules in question

applied without distinction to

vehicles produced In France
and in other member states,

and ft cited a judgment of a
Paris court In support of this.

It contended that since the

scope of national laws, regula-

tions or administrative provi-

sions must be assessed in the

light of the interpretation

given to them by national

courts, the rules did not
restrict, directly or indirectly,

actually or potentially, trade

between member states.

The court rejected that argu-

ment It pointed out that refer-

ence to a single decision did

not enable a particular inter-

pretation to be established.

The rules in question were
likely to discourage the sale of

imported vehicles insofar as

they were presented as being

of an earlier year and accord-
ingly the sale price was lower.

The court concluded the
French rules had the effect of
impeding imports and rejected

the French government's argu-

ment that the rules were
designed to satisfy require-

ments of consumer protection

or fairness of commercial
transactions. They were there-

fore contrary to treaty rules on
free movement of goods.

C-240195: Schmit, ECJ 5CH,
June 27 1996.

BRICE COURT CHAMBERS,
BRUSSELS I

Salomon Bros AG
picks top man
Hendrik Borggreve Is leaving the

corporate embrace of one of Ger-

many's biggest banks to take up a
more flexible role with the German
operation of a leading US investment
bank. On September I, be will become
joint head of Salomon Brothers AG in

Frankfurt and head of German corpo-

rate finance.

Berlin-born Borggreve, a lawyer
with a friendly, outgoing mann er,

worked for US, German and French
banks before starting up the Frank-
furt-based operation of Klelnwort Ben-
son. The UK merchant bank was
acquired last year by Dresdner Bank,
Germany’s second biggest bank.
At Salomon, he will be joint board

spokesman in Germany with Daniel
Lee. With his experience in equity

business, new issues and privatisa-
tions. he will help expand Salomon's
German presence in these sectors.

Lee, with Salomon in Frankfurt for

nine years, has a fixed income back-
ground and concentrates mainly on
sales «nH trading.

Borggreve, 53, started up Kleinwort
Benson's German unit in 1991, having
previously worked with Lehman
Brothers, Paribas and Commerzbank.

At Salomon, he will regain some of
the independence lost when Klein-
wort was absorbed by Dresdner. It

was the departure of Frank Beelhz
and Peter Coym to Lehman Brothers,

his former employer, three years ago
that left a corporate finance gap at

Salomon. Andrew Fisher

Molson’s new boss
Canada’s 210-year-old Molson Compa-
nies group.returning to its brewing
roots, has recalled Norman Seagram,
62, to take the helm as president and
chief executive from Marshall Cohen,
BL in September.

“I've never been one to fear a chal-
lenge,” says Seagram, after heeding
the can from Molson chairman Eric
Molson. "But this is going to be a big
one."

Athletic and active in the Olympic
movement, Seagram counts on his
long experience of the beer business
and ice hockey - Molson owns the
Montreal Canadiens National League
team - as he prepares to propel Mol-
son along new paths.

He was bom in Toronto and holds
engineering and business degrees
from the University of Toronto and
Birmingham University. He worked in

England and Africa before returning
to Canada to join Molson in 1968.

Soon he was running several subsid-

iaries and then in 1985 took over Mol-
son Breweries, the brewing unit
By 1988 he was executive vice-presi-

dent of the parent Molson Companies.
After Molson breweries merged with
Calling O’Keefe in 1992, he moved to

L’Air Llquide, in Paris, and soon
afterwards returned to head the Cana-
dian subsidiary.

Seagram Is returning to a very dif-

ferent company. Cohen, a former fed-

eral deputy finance minister who
joined Molson in 1988, led a controver-

sial diversification programme, buy-
ing Dlversey, the intomatinnai special

chemicals group. But Diversey’s US
business was like a millstone and the

company will soon have been sold far

about CJLlbn. Robert Gibbins
'

French fashion move
Cfruup Andr§, the French shoe and
clothing retailer, may have moved
rapidly over the years to adapt its

products and shop designs in line

with the latest fashions, but it was
distinctly out of step with its peers

when it came to the pace and style of

top management change.

While many French businesses

have a high turnover of executives

and a reputation - often criticised -

far picking outsiders for the top job,

Andris has gone in for boardroom lon-

gevity. Jean-Lonis Descours last week

announced bis intention to step down,

after 36 years as chairman. Descours.

79, spent most of his career at Andre,

joining in i«7 and becoming oolythe

group's thin! only chairman in I960.

ThR day after the group celebrated

its 100th birthday in late June, its

nnnnal general meeting approval ms

successor, who is to be Jean-Claude

Sarazin. .

Sarazin joined the group at the end

of 1995 after spending most of his

career with La Redoute. the retail

group. His first challenge will be push

the business back into the black, after

it reported a net loss of FFr23m

(54.42m) far the six months to Febru-

ary 39 this year.

Descours has no intention of retir-

ing Shyly from his group, however. He

announced a new structure for Andre,

creating a two-tier board, with Sara-

zin beading the executive committee,

bat Descours continuing as head of

the new supervisory board to oversee

operations. Andrew Jack

Jacobs sails upwards
Flemming Jacobs is to become a part-

ner - with the right to the prestigious

title of shipowner - in the AJ>
. Moll-

er-Maersk shipping group, the Danish-

based global shipping business, from

January 1, 1997.

Jacobs. 52. joined the group as a
19-year-old trainee in I960 and has

spent his entire career with A.P.

Moller. covering a period in which

Holler's Maersk Line container carry-

ing service has become the biggest

business of its kind In the world. He
was picked out early for future pro-

motion when he was made personal

assistant to Maersk McKinney Moller.

whose father, Arnold Peter Mailer,

gave his name to the business. Jacobs

later rose to executive vice-president

of the liner division in Copenhagen

from 1986 to 1991, when be became
widely known as *"Mr Maersk."

In 1991 he was sent to London to

head The Maersk Company UK: since

1994 he has been managing director of

the Maersk organisation in Singapore

with responsibility for Maersk Line La

Asia and the Middle East

His co-partners at AJ>
. Moller -

which besides its global shipping

business has extensive industrial

interests in Denmark and is the oper-

ating company for .a consortium

which produces oil and gas from the

n«ni«h sector of the North Sea - will

be the 83-year-old MoDer himself, Jess

Soderberg. 52. group chief executive,

lb Kruse, 64, and Kurt Andersen, 62.

Hilary Barnes
\& i ‘

ON THE MOVE

Arie Rosenfeld, the former
chief executive of Scitex

Corporation, has been named
chairman of the Lsraeli-based

hi-tech company DMATEK’s
subsidiary Advanced Vision
Technology, specialising in

press control systems based on
machine vision.

Howard Pierce. 55, who
currently heads ABB’s
operations in China, has been
appointed executive vice-

president and member ofthe
group executive committee
responsible for the Americas
region. He succeeds Robert
Donovan, who died in a plane
crash near Dubrovnik.

Bjorn Flatgard. currently

president of Nycomed Pharma,
becomes president and chief

executive of ELOPAK of

Norway.
Dieter Draeger, currently a

board member at DEA of

Germany, joins the board at
RWE, from January L He
replaces Peter Koch who is

retiring.

Ignacio del Rio and Dario
Femandez-Yruegas have been
appointed to the board of the

Spanish savings bank, CAJA
DE MADRID. Del Rio replaces

Esperanza Aguirre, who is now
minister of education and
culture.

COGNIZANT, the largest of

the three publicly traded

companies arising from the
break-up of Dun & Bradstreet,

has named the following board
members: Clifford Alexander
(president of Alexander &
Associates!; Robert Lanigan,
(chairman emeritus of

Owens-Illinois); James
Peterson, (former president

and chief executive of Parker
Pen), and Bernard Puckett,

(former president and chief

executive of Mobile
Telecommunication
Technologies). The new DUN &
BRADSTREET Corporation
directors are: Hall Adams,
(former chairman and nhiaf

executive of Leo Burnett);

Clifford Alexander; Mary
Johnston Evans, (farmer vice
chairman of Am trait

); Robert
Lanigan; Vernon Loucks,
(chairman and chief executive

of Baxter International); John
Meyer, (Harvard University);

James Peterson, and Michael
Quinlan, (chairman »nri chief

executive of McDonald's).

John Warner, 48, has been
appointed vicepresident and
general manager of GRACE
PACKAGING Europe, based in

Lausanne. Switzerland- He was
previously vice-president and
general manager of the WiL
Grace subsidiary's Asia Pacific

operations in Hcmg Kong:
Juha Seppala. replaces

Juhani Poho as senior

vice-president and corporate

FT Conference 30 & 31 October 1996

Speakers will include:

SirAndrew Large
Chairman
The Securities and Investments

Board

Mr lain Lumsden
Group Finance Director

The Standard Life Assurance
Company

Mr Stephen E White
Chairman & Chief
Executive Officer

MetLrfe International Holdings, Inc

Professor Steve Jones
Professor of Genetics
University College London

Mr Manfred Lautenschlager
Chief Executive
MLPAG
Mr Jacques Tulipe
International Manager
PREDICA

FT
Mr John Denham MP
Shadow Minister for Pensions

Mr Stefano Grassi
Pension Funds Business Manager
Prime Group

Mr Jack MacNamara
Chief Underwriter

Lincoln National

Mr Paul Smee
Head ofLife Insurance

Association of British Insurers

Ms Pat Rawlins
Principal

Trtlinghast - Towers Penin

Mr Peter Mills

Associate Director

The Henley Centre

FINANCIAL TIMES
Confertnwcs

Conference supported by: GEMINI
The Financial Times will be publishing a survey on the European Life

Insurance Industry to coincide with the conference, to advertise please

contact Dominic Good on +44 171 873 4026.

Who should attend?

• Senior executives from life

insurance companies

throughout Europe

• Senior executives from banks

and other financial

organisations involved

in this market

• Actuaries

Reinsurers

Investors and Hind managers

Industry analysts

Consultants and brokers

European

Life

Insurance

Strategies for

Success in a

Fast-Changing

World

London

30 & 31 October 1996

Registration Form
FT European Life Insurance Conference »*
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controller ofTAMPELLA, the
Finnish industrial group
recently taken over by
Sandvik, from July 1. He will

continue as group
vice-president, finance, and -

chief financial officer of

Tararock. Poho is leaving the

company August 31. Monika
Nogaret has been appointed

chief internal auditor.

Paul Choffet has handed
responsibility for the

integration of NOVARTIS to

Cynthia Hogan, a member of

the executive committee of

Sandox Pharma. Choffet

returns to line management as
chief executive of Fotolaba
Loay Al-Naqib, general

manager of Arig Re. the

reinsurance arm of Bahrain’s

ARAB INSURANCE GROUP
(ARIG) is leaving. He will be
replaced by Farooq Khwaja,
the first reinsurance

professional to join ARIG in

198L
Tamas Rnsznak has resigned

as chairman of the Hungarian
state banking supervision

body, ABF. He will be replaced

by Imre Tarafes and Rezsoe
Nyers becomes deputy
chairman on July 1.

Sathfen Pitalrarmrirfa bag

been appointedpresident of the
TELEPHONE ORGANISATION
of Thailand, from October L
He replaces Chumpol
Herabutra, who retires at the

end of September. Oran

Pientham becomes
vice-president, replacing Direk
Charoenphol, who also retires

at the end of September.
Michael Marcovsky, former

chief executive of Nostalgia

Network, becomes president of

OLYMPIC ENTERTAINMENT
GROUP, a US television and
film production company that

created and developed the

Children's Cable Network.
Marcovsky has long experience
of cable broadcasting.

Robert Myers, 51, has been
named president and chief

operating officer of PRIORITY
HEALTHCARE
CORPORATION, a subsidiary,

created in 1994, of Bindley
Western Industries, one of the
largest drug wholesalers in the
US. Myers was formerly senior

vice-president of Pharmacy at
Eckerd Corporation.

Gerry van der Merwe has
resigned after 11 months as
managing director flf the

STATE BANK OF NSW to

“concentrate on personal
business interests.”

Kelvin Chong Mong Yuen
becomes a non-executive

director of Malaysia’s

Perusahaan Otomobil Nasional

(PROTON) from June 17, and
will chair the audit committee.

Gavin Ellis, 49, has been
appointed editor of the New
Zealand Herald, flagship of

publishing group WILSON
AND HORTON, recently

ETBA FINANCE
FINANCIALANDECONOMIC SERVICES SOV-

(Ibnaeriy GREEK EXPORTS SjL)

INVITATION
FOR EXPRESSIONS OFINTEREST IN PURCHASING THE ASSETS OF

-PKAnO-PATRAfKl READY-MADE CLOTHES INDUSTRYOFVOLOS SLA."

ETBA FINANCE Financial & Economic Services SJL, established in Athens ai ]

Eottoahenous & Vaa. Commninoo Streets, in its capacity os special liquidator of (be

above company in aocodanoe with Decision No. 499V1996 of tbe Athens Conn of

Appeal by which “PIRAIKI-PATRAIK1 READY-MADE CLOTHES INDUSTRY OF
VOLOS SJL“ has been placed under special liquidation within the framework of article

46a ofLaw 1892/1990 as supplemented by ankle 14 ofLaw 2000/1991 and as today in

force

INVITES
interested parties to express their Interest in purchasing the assets of the company
"PtRAUa-PAIRAIKl READY-MADE CLOTHES INDUSTRY OF VQLOS S.A.“

presently under special liquidation, by admitting, within twenty (20) days from today, a
wrimn non-binding expression ofinterest.

SUMMARYINFORMATION ON THE COMPANY UNDER LIQUIDATION
< The company under liquidation own a cutting and sewing factory for ready-made
dothes. h is riiuwnd on the Pxlaia (fisrrict within the city of Volos on plot of land

HU07.6I m* fat area.

The factory building coven an area of 8,057.06 of (ground floor) and a first floor

2j495J32n? in area. The total vohmia of bmb floors is 44,896.76 awn.Dx building has

a concrete flame with brick walls, gfasa windows and metal roofs.

The company's assets include the factory’s mnrhaniri l sod auxiliary equipment as wen
at a plot of land u Dimitri in the Vric* region 9,47156 m* in area.

OTHER DATA ON THE AUCTION FOR THE HIGHEST BIDDER
L Prospective buyers, oo providing written imdwralring of confidentiality, may receive

the offering memorandum front the offices of the nqulftnfuig company within the rh«
limits prescribed by law. They shall also have access to any other information they may
seek and may visit tbe premises of the company nwdrr roytftLprfcm

U. Tbe offering memorandum win describe in detail the total assets of the company for

sale and will contain every useful informatics] for the prospective buyerL The announcement concerning toe Public Auction for the Highest Bidder via be

published within tbe prescribed tune limits and in the same newspapers. For any further

details or information pletse apply KK

ETBA FINANCE &A, Eratosthenaoa Street, 4th Floor, Athens, Greece, TeL (3011
726.9210 and 72&S278 - Fkw (391) 726:0864

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALL TOLL-FREE
Austria 0660 7480 Bdgiua OHM 71999

Damufc 8001 000 FHand 0600 48129OTE

France 0990 G44S OrcrOOSOO 4912901B

Wed 1800555018 Italy 167B 70875

Fte*k managed accounts Honor 0001 nn Portugal ost*«£isGi

_ r iiiTiii jtnamntmiri Spslo 900 994814 Sweden (0079 1071- titrated BabiEty guaranteed 5,^^11553548
Lowest margin deposits OR CALL DIRECT Teh (49) 40 301 870

Fax: (49) 40 371 851

SEND USYOUR
OWN PAPERCUP

And while you are at it, please attach your
cheque to fund more Macmillan Nurses

in the fight against cancer.

(Did you know over one million people

are living with it?)

Cheque amount £ made out to ‘CRMF (FI)’

Send to:

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR

Itlacmillan

P/tosc cc.T.p/efc ana return to: FT Conferences, .Vopte House. U3 Tottenham Court Road, London lVIP 9LL
Tel: /+44.I 171 £96 £626 Far: (+44\ 171 SAG 2GSG/2657

^ W APPEAL
Cancer RdiefMacmillan. Fund adsts to support

people with cancer and their families.

Regd. Charity No. 261017

acquired by Ireland's

Independent Newspapers. He
faicps over from Peter Scherer,

who is retiring.

Jonathan Fiechter, 48, acting

director of the US Office of

Thrift Supervision since 1992,

is leaving on September -L He
will become director of the

financial sector development

department at the WORLD
BANK.
Paul Scboen is resigning as

executive vice-president,

finance, and chief financial

officer of COLTEC
INDUSTRIES, a US aerospace,

automotive and industrial

company. Schoen will continue

as an adviser to chairman,

president and chief executive

John Guffey until a successor

is appointed.

Tbe EUROPEAN
COMMISSION has appointed

Pablo Benavides as director

general for energy; John
Richardson as deputy head of

its Washington delegation;

Ottokar Hahn as head of the

Moscow delegation; and
Margareta Pettersson as
director, financial control.

Paul Hendrys of Philip

Morris has been appointed
chairman ofthe Bairn cigarette

association, VERBAND DER
CIGARETTENINDUSTRIE

.

Bernard Esambert, chairman
of the supervisory board at

Lagardere Groupe subsidiary

Banque Aijil. has been

appointed adviser to Yves de
Chairmartin, chairman of

Socpresse, lead company In

France's HER5ANT media
group. De Chatsemartin has
undertaken a radical .

restructuring of the group
since the death of Robert

Hersant in April.

John Browne, chief

executive of British Petroleum,

has been appointed a
non-executive director of

SMITHKUNE BEECHAM.
Gerard Seelig. former

executive vice-president of

Allied Signal, has been
appointed a non-executive

director of LARSON-DAV1S, an
instrumentation and software

company.
Lee Nelson has-joined - ..

SPYGLASS, a US IT company,

as vice-president of human
resources; she was previously

senior human resource

manager for Sun
Microsystems.

’ IntemattonaT
appointments -

Please fax announcements
ofnew appointments and

. retirements to

t44 171873 3926 . marked for

International People.

Set feix to ‘fine’. -
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ARTS
4fc

T
o Americans thefr flag is

a very serious matter.
Not for them the ribald,

satirical or decorative

appropriation of It to
any purpose but that served at the
top of a pole. Woe betide the
humorist who thrnks those stars
and stripes would; make a pretty
pair of knickers or a funny hat

*

Burn the flag, do anything to the
flagj and Unde Sam, In his fine
topper and waistcoat, gets most
indignant.

And since the war the Americans
have also taken their modern
artists very seriously indeed, for in
an things they do rather like to
consider themselves the “Top
Nation”. Assiduous cultural
diplomacy and propaganda
sustained ovra decades ensured
that the Abstract Expressionists of
the 1950s, and then the Pop Artists,

Colour Field Painters and
Minimalists of the 1960s and '70s,

duly led the world.

^.lmongall the artists to profit by

Endless variations on ‘Old Glory’
William Packer reviews Jasper Johns's collection of stars and stripes t

such care, Jasper Johns - whose
work has touched all those bases in

its time, from Surrealist Pop to

Cerebral Abstraction - became and
remains as successful as any. Of all

living painters, be has commanded
the highest prices for his work;

more than Matisse or Picasso, more
than the Old Masters. To
Americans he is already an Old
Master. And he has been making
paintings and drawings id the stars

and stripes, even casting the flag in

bronze in low relief, without

complaint or scandal, for the past

40 years.

He first began to make his name
in the mid-1950s, when he was 25
or so, and much engaged with

imagery derived from popular

culture and the mundane world,

from fairground targets to beer
cans and paint brushes. These he
presented, whether painted on
canvas or cast as sculpture, with an
ironical detachment mid
matter-of-fact sunptictty. If It was
Pop-Art, it was thoughtful rather

than celebratory, rooted In Dada
and the ideas of Marcel Duchamp of

40 years before, and dearly
anticipating much of conceptual art

to come.

EQs principal claim to being one
of the more significant artists of

the century rests on the work he
did in the tan years after 1955,

when he seemed to sit at the point

of balance of the century's

modernism.

And it was in 1955 that he
completed Ms first “nag", the stars

and stripes, a large collage and
encaustic painting, red, white and
blue on three plywood panels, now
in the Museum of Modem Art, New-
York. Tbe story is that the idea of

doing such a thing came to him in .

a dream, and one can only wish

one’s own were as productive. He
has sauce produced some. 90 flags of

all kinds, colours and sizes, at

fairly regular intervals after the

initial flurry, the latest a bronze

early this year: 1

The group of 25 now at d’Offay

represents almost the full scope of .

the series, in date, medium and
formal variation, from a small

black pencil drawing washed with

lighter ftiel of 1955 to a dark
acrylic painting of 1994: •

~

The show oftere. too, tbe typical

range and quality of the : .

"

achievement, from the particular

aodintenwtolhedecaativeahd.-'
superficial, winch more or-less

accords with early and lata' Johns

IB nn gnat draughtsman, hart Ti«s '

ever enjoyed a mostsednctiva way
with, surface as surface, whether v.-'

washed with the lightest brush,w
encrusted. with the Oddest wax.
Which brings us to flu point and
very heart of the work.
The Image of the stars and

stripes, as of any flag, is

ready-made. Us formal structure

given, take' it or leave it Leave
aside any sense of the depletion of

.
the flag In a pictorial space, and

- drop all national ghwarw •• -

comurtatiou, and whatfeJeftfe
simply an object with ah abstract

otganisatian of its surface; Painted

rout to the sides of the support, or
. set within simple borders cm tbe .. .

page, that object is indeed but
another, albeit stiffi flag.; It is.

.

entirely nOTtral^Tequires no . .

.editing or alteration,-!*) decteious. -

Paintedwellorbadly^itisstilla .

flag, The Flag, Old Gray* .

-The intriguing thing in the first 1

instance is, of cotarse, the; •

immediate discovery that ifcis not
qnite'so simple, forthe flag is The
Jfta&and Johns’s deconstructions .

do not; in fact, lose anything of its

particularity. Paint it black and

blue, paint it white, paint it green
and yellow, even paint it red, white

and blue, and it Is still TheKa& .

And if the old bandon-the-heart
simplicity ofresponse is no longer

there the delicate:mufuiring -

'•

ambiguity that replaces it fenotat
aUasattrical disavowal -which is

perhaps why Johns has got away
wiibit for sokmg:
Ttin rtfll artby vtctne of tte very

ambiguity, atleast at first The
earlier flags, even the tiniest

- scraps, havetothem* weight and
presenceborn ofthe integrity of

tteartisPs-engaganqitaBd.

.

curiosity in making fide image now
exact; now kxriety drawn, now:'.;

blackradoured, scribbled, overiahlr

set&parLBut once done, it is dose,
audit:? an the variation and
repetithnCofthe later work, how
everro. elegant, Johns never quite
TTWmkgPC*q dp ^

Jasper Johns r Flags 1955-1994:

Anthony d’Offay Gallery, 24Dering
Street WL, until July 27.

Opera

Model
Mozart

E
ven on a miserable drizzly

evening opera al fresco at

Garsington has its charms.
The audience is reasonably

well cocooned thanks to the combina-
tion ofa large awningand plastic side

walls, through which one can gaze
out at the beautiful gardens if the

opera itself loses its attraction.

Than was plenty of time to admire
the view during this Idomeneo,
although that should not be taken as

a negative comment on the musical
side of the performance. Since last

year Garsington has found the
resources to put on three productions

a year, which is a considerable
achievement when one thinks that it

is Unfitted to IS performances a season
and the audience capacity is small
Budgets must be carefully handled.

Idomeneo was the the third of tbe

three this year - probably in every

sense, as the other two had generally

won glowing comments. It haul a sin-

gle decisive strength, which carried

the evening. The playing of the Gar-

sington Opera Orchestra, conducted

by Steuart Bedford, was a model of

how Mozart should go in the theatre,

w&U-sprung and pointed, alive to

every dramatic situation. The storm
at the end or the second act was quite
thrilling, showing Bedford as another

conductor who has successfully taken

on board ‘‘authentic" vigour and clar-

ity.

For an outdoors venue the sound is

surprisingly good, with a fine balance
between orchestra and singers. The
brightest singing from the Ilia

of Melanie Diener. whose gleaming
light lyric soprano is on the threshold

of becoming a familiar pleasure in the

world's opera-houses, although there

is still scope for her to find more light
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Great music, shame about the production: Rita Cullis, in orange wig and pink ballgown, as Electra in Idomeneo' AiwtslrMufr

and shade in this role than she does.

Jon Garrison played Idomeneo with
such writhing angst as to suggest that

he had brought with him emotions
borrowed from some other produc-

tion. Everybody else in tbe cast
remained outside their roles, although
the firm vocalism of Jean Rigby’s Tda-

mante and outgoing Electra of Rita

orange wig and pink ballgown, were
positive virtues. Ryland Davies may
be a name for the small role of
Arbace. but that did not justify delay-

ing the start far 45 minutes so that he
ctmld sing his four lines of recitative

in the first act
As for the production, what can one

say? Designed and directed by David Garsington festival continues, until

Cullis, unbecomingly costumed in Fielding, it looked ghastly and made golden model galleons. This was July 14.

an over-clever nonsense of a straight-

forward mythological tale. Spotting
that the location Is Crete, Melding
provided a bright-red maze and a
body-stockinged minotaur, who
prowled the stage as an extra
throughout Tbe chorus, in black, off-

the-shoulder tunics . and trilby hats,

sang from the maze, holding aloft

opera production in pop video mode,
straight out of art school. Mad cows
in the field at tbe bottom of the gar-

den could not have dreamed up any-
thing mare ridiculous.

Richard Fairman

T
here was a disappointment,

and then a happy surprise, at

the Royal Festival Hall on
Thursday. With Kurt Sander-

ling and the Fhilhanuonia. Mitsuko
Ucbida should have played Mozart’s

piano concerto in C. K. 415, but a
family illness made her rush off to

Tokyo. In her place we had young
Frederick Kempf (BBC "Young Musi-

cian of the Year” in 1992), and he
made an impressively thoughtful go
of iL

All of his playing was sensitive and
squeaky-clean, and often eloquent.

Especially in the slower passages of

the opening Allegro, we heard him
pursmng musical thoughts with win-

ning concentration He could do with

another scintilla or two of digital

itaparkle, which Mozart never dis-
’

darned. Kempfs tone was big enough,
however, to stretch throughout the

hall without any exaggerated dynam-
ics - though his fitful way with Moz-
art's cadenzas was arguably a touch
too Romantic.

Music in London/David Murray

Romanticism and Meltdown
Sanderiing was of course a sterling

partner. His own principal offering

was Bruckner's 4th Symphony, the

“Romantic”, in which the Philhar-

monia played superbly for him: a
grand scale of sound, always musical,

penetrating and well balanced, never
strident even in Bruckner’s repeti-

tious fortissimi. The symphony
emerged as a strongly reasoned
whole. I did think wistfully, some-
times. of Tennstedt’s soft but vernally

tingling way with things like the play-

ful third theme of the first movement
- but who can say whether Bruckner
would have preferred Tennstedt’s sug-

gestive subtleties to Sanderling's
architectonics?

*
In the same hall the night before,

Murray Perahia gave a fine solo

recital. Nothing out of the ordinary,

except that he devoted his first half to

early 18th-century music that was not
written for the pianoforte: three Scar-

latti sonatas, an “English” Suite by
Bach and another by Handel, along
with an expansive Chaconne. Nowa-
days this is Andras Schiff territory.

Perahia was straighter, less uudgjngty
artful but almost as elegant

Nevertheless, as we expected it was
Schumann's rich Kreisleriana that
drew Perahia into his best expressive

form. There were lashings of Roman-
tic Irmigkeit (but quiet and intense;

not brandished aloft), along with a
firm sense of the dramatic continuity

of the whole cycle. He chose to end
with Mendelssohn’s irresistible

encore-piece, the Andante & Rondo
Caprlccioso: here feathery-brilliant

without any hard virtuoso glint
. .

The current South Bank Meltdown
festival - a compound of motorised
new "classical” music, "crossover"
stuff and frank slamming - has been
bumpy, what with its central PhUbar-
monia concert cancelled and the rest

of the programme much knocked
shout Not I think, the fault of its

composer-director, the Swedish-Finn
Magnus Lindberg; but anyhow there

is another weekend of It to go.

On Sunday it offered a London Sto-

fonietta concert which repeated the

recent lindberg pieces the Sinfonietta

played at Aldeburgh & week ago.

Engine, his Aldeburgh/Sinfoniet-
ta/South Bank commission,' had
acquired a sharper edge already:
deeper contrasts between the hyper-

energetic music and the gentler pas-

sages. Arena R was as good as befee,
its calculated quasi-tunes as fetching

as its urgent, tending climaxes.

The second half consisted of two
near-theatre pieces by Heiner Goeb-
bels, tbe first - Berakles 2 - fra teas
quintet and extras, composed after a
Heiner MQUer play about Hercules'

“second task”, and La Jalousie (after

Robbe-GriHet’s nouveau roman),
which to capture the claustro-

phobic jealousy' between the obses-

sively meticulous lines of Robbe-Gril-

l&t's narrator and betrayed husband.
Goebbels enjoys a considerable fol-

lowing in Germany. In cinematic
moods, both pieces worked well
enough, hut musically they were not
very interesting - though It took ages
to set up the expensive electronics

they each required, to no remarkable
effect I doubt that Goebbels' jazz-

based idiom, with wilful fractures in

postmodern “classical" style, is likely

ever to draw much of a crossover
audience beyond Ms native country.

eter (freenaway’s long

.

love affair with archi- r

tectnre has moved
.from the screen to the

pkzza. AU last .week the Brit-

ish:, filmmaker- entertained
Ramans with a spectaimlar cel-

ebration of tig^t and sound in
the Piazza. del Popolo. The
whole site with the triumphal

entry gate of Porto del Pqpolo,

its three baroque churches,.

Statuary, faimteing and central

Egyptian obelisk, was
esjdoited'hy (freenaway as a
“magnificent 360; degree archi-

tectural amphitheatre”.
Hring a wmatently changing

mix of 6,000 lights, this amphi-
theatre became a visual play-

ground of architectural line

and architectonic detail. This
was accompanied by music and
occasionally Intrusive natural

sounds. The music, composed
by Greenaway's long-standing

collaborator, Patrick Mfrnran,

emphasised the baroque feel of

the piazza.

Greenaway has been fasci-

nated by thePiazza del Popolo
slice sbooting there parts of

MsBefly of die Architect - a
film he. says which explored
the responsibility of architects

in the 1960s. He was also fasci-

nated by the story of Pope Sta-

tus V, the late-16th century
pontiff who redesigned much
of Rome arid sought to place

ancient Egyptian obelisks at

tbe. centre points of the main
thoroughfares.

The pope’s plan to use thie

obelisks,to tefl.fbe time ofday
by their shadows never got off

the ground. So Greenaway
decided to give him a helping
hand, taking Pope Status V as

the starting point far the spec-

tacle’s tenuous narrative struc-

ture. Using cinematic tech-

niques of lighting on the
piazza, the narrative followed

the rhythm of day through
night.

The high point of the specta-

cle was when the two churches

of Santa “Maria suddenly
appeared softly illuminated,

like giant baroque ships float-

ing the Carso that leads into

the -piazza. The narrative
lasted only 10 minutes but the

audience was meant to repeat

the experience by moving
round .the to differing

vantage points. The whole per-

formance ran for three hours
until midnight.
Greenaway wanted the pub-

lic to be like walk-on actors,

using the sound and light show
to give a new dimension to

Uka all Greenaway’s work,
his ideas are so dense at times
that they require footnotes.

Who would know without the

auteur’s prompting that the
sound of the peacock is a refer-

ence to Nero (it was the emper-
or’s favourite bird) co: that tbe
lyrics need are from an inscrip-

tion in the piazza? But the
- response boon anflmglaBtlc

and offers have come for other

uuch shows in Bologna, Turin
and Sienna.
He hashad to show conslder-

aMe persistence in staging this

event, which was called off at

the last minute two years ago
due to political squabbles. This

time round, Rome’s city hall

has been enthusiastic, helping

. -with tiie 30odd special permits
required to use the piazza. The
British Council also pulled out
all the stops to make, it the

centre-piece of British Wooes,

its:three-week celebration of

tiie arte. .
-

ost has conditioned

tiie performance, but
Greenaway insists

the funds were not so
hard to find. Funding has come
from three Italian banks, the
local . electricity company
which provided machines and
/manpower, and the British

Council, with a total cost of

some £200,000. Entry was free,

an Important part of the pub-
lic’s casual confrontation with
unexpected light and sound.
Greenaway regards this as

the beginning of his extra-cine-

matic activity (Ms new film,

Pillow Story, will be released

shortly). “Light is a genre erf its

own," lie says. ’Teople are just

begining to realise the impor-
tance of proper illumination in
cities. Many architects now put
down 2 per cent of the project

cost onto lighting.”

He has Ms eye on various

jubilee
-

celebrations around tbe

world. “We can light up an a
grand scale.” But what fasci-

nates Greenaway is the ephem-
eral nature of a light show
which illuminates and excites

with tbe brevity of fireworks.

“This must be an ephemeral
experience which then resides

in the memory.”

. Robert Graham

AMSTERDAM
EXHIBITION
tyksmuseum Tel: 31-20-6732121

ft Nederiandse wapens uit RusJand:

his exhibition features 17th-centuiy

hitch fire arms from toe Imperial

irmoury at toe Kremlin in Moscow,

he weapons were given to the

Russian czars by the Dutch; to Sep

I ATLANTA
XHiBrnoN
Ugh Museum erf Art

d: 1-404-733-4400

I Rings: Five Passions In World

irt this exhibition, organized in

onjunction with the Olympic

lames, explores the power of art to

Yoke five universal emotions: love,

nguish. awe, triumph and joy; from

ul 4 to Sep 29

I BASEL
XHIBmON
'unstmuseum Basel
el: 41-61-2710228
I Canto d’Amone. KJasstristische

Moderne in Muslk und bAdender
Kunst 1914-1935: exhibition

focusing on classicist modernism In

music and visual arts. The display

features more than 100 paintings,

drawings and sculptures from
International museum and private

collections, as well as musical
scores from the collection of toe

Paul Sacher Foundation; to Aug 11

BIRMINGHAM
CONCERT
Symphony Hafl

Tel: 44-121-2002000
• City of Birmingham Orchestra:
with conductor Sir Simon Rattle and
pianist Martha Argerich perform
works by Dukas, Bartdk. Prokofiev
and Ravel; 7.30pm; Jul 4

CAMBRIDGE
EXHIBITION
RtnviHiem Museum
Tel: 44-1223-332900

• Tennyson and TroRope: Book
illustrations by John Everett Millais:

exhibition featuring a selection of

wood-engravings, mainly by the

brothers Dalziel, designed by Millais

in toe 1850s and 1860s to illustrate

the poems of Tennyson and the
novels of Trollope: to Sep 22

CAMBRIDGE (US)
EXHIBITION
Busch Refsinger Museum
Tel: 1-817-495-9400

• History, Seif, and Society: an
exhibition focusing on three

self-representations by German
artists in which a man’s suit plays a
decisive role: Max Beckmann's “Sett

Portrait in Tuxedo* (1927), Joseph

Beuys 1

“Felt Suit" (1970) and a
painting by Markus LOpertz from the

1970s; to Aug 18

COPENHAGEN
EXHIBITION
Davids SamBng - David Collection
Tel: 45-33 13 55 64
• By the Light of the Crescent
Moon. The Near East In nineteenth

century Danish at and literature:

divided Into three sections, the

exhibition gives an overview of

19th-century Danish artists’

portayais and perceptions of the

Middle East; to Sep 29

FRANKFURT
EXHIBITION
Deutsches Arctoftekturmuseitm

'

Tel: 49-60-2128471
• FflrrWVchitektur, Set Designs von
’Metropolis' bis 'Blade Runner1

;

exhibition of some 200 designs,

drawings, sketches, paintings and .

photos giving an overview of 70
years of film architecture; to Sep 8

LONDON
CONCERT
St John’s, Smith Square
Tel: 44-171-2221001

• Trinity College of Music
Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Graeme Jenkins perform

works by Wagner and Bruckner;

7.30pm; Jul 3
DANCE
Royal Festival Had
Tel: 44-171-9604242

• Mozart a choreography by Anne
Teresa de Keersemaeker to musk:
by Mozart, performed by Rosas;

7.30pm; Jui3

JAZZ & BLUES
Barbican Hafl Tel: 44-171-6384141
• Julian Joseph Trio: and the
London Symphony Orchestra with -

conductor Mtae Gibbs and special
guest Joe Zawlnul perform music by
Gershwin, Jufian Joseph, Rodgers &
Hat and Joe Zawinuf. Part of The
CKy of London Festival; 7.30pm; Jul

3
OPERA
London Cofisetmi

Tel: 44-171-8360111
• La Boh&ne: by Puccini.

Conducted by Alex Ingram and
performed by tiie English National

Opera. Soloists include Anne
Wlfliams-KIng, John Hudson and
Roberto Salvatori; 730pm; Jul 4, 6
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234

• Nabucco: by Verdi. Conducted
by Mark Elder and performed by the

Royal Opera. Soktiste include Sylvie

Vaiayre, Sena Zaremba, David
Maxwell Anderson and Timothy
Robinson. Pat of the Vettti Festival;

730pm; Ju! 3

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
The Jewish Museum
Tel: 1-212-423-3200

• Mare Chagall 1907-1917: this

exhibition of paintings, gouaches

and drawings provides an overview

of Mare Chagall's early career and
the decade duing which his

aesthetic language and attitude were
formed; to Aug 4
The Metropolitan Museum of Art

Tel: 1-212-879-5500

• Ancient Art from the Shumei
Family Collection: a selection of

works from the Shumei Collection.

The exhibition features many Aslan

and Ancient Near Eastern works of

art and also includes Egyptian,

Islamic and Roman objecisj.ta
Sep 1

PARIS
~

EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou
Teh 33-1-44 78 12 33
• Frederick J. Kiosier retrospective

exhibition devoted to the architect/
artist Frederick Klesler (1890-1965).
The display gives an overview of his

architectural designs and Ideas end
shows a selection of his paintihgs,

sculptures, installations and other
works: from Jul 3 to Oct 21

OPERA
Theatre do POp6ra Comiquo
Tefc 33-1 42 44 45 46
• Carmen; by Bizet Conducted by
David Heusel and performed by the

Optea Corrique. Soloists include

Katerina Kamaus (Jul 4) aid Martino
Oimedo (Jul 6): 7.30pm; Jul 4,

6

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Davies Symphony Hafl
Tel: 1-415-864-6000
• The Symphony at Shoreline: the

San Francisco Symphony with

.

conductor Emfl de Gou, pianist

Jeremle Michael, the US. Army
Chorus and the Preservation Hafl
Jazz Band celebrate the Fourth of

1

July at the Shoreline Amphitheatre;
8pm; jy 4
EXHIBITION
California Plaza of the Legion of
Honor Teh.1-415-863-3330

.

• PergamcxttThaTele^
-from the Great Allan exhjbition-of
' rare and renowned works of
Hefertistfc sculpture from the

second century BC. Twelve newly
restored nsflef sculptures from toe

Tejephos frieze that once decorated
the interior court .of the Greet Altar -

-

of Pergamoh are on display; to Sep
8

SAVONUNNA
OPERA
Savonttma Opera Festival
Tel: 358-57-514700
• Der Ftiegende Hollander by
Wagner.. Conducted by Veflo Pflhn .

'

and featLBirig Matti Salminen,
' Bisabeth Meyer-Topsoe, Kaludl
Kaludow, Tam Vaijakka, Lass!
Virtanen and Esa Ruuttunen; 8pm;
Jul 6

VIENNA
EXHIBITION
Palais Liechtenstein

Tel: 43-1-3176800
• Err& From Maoto Madonna:
Introspective of tote legendary figure

of European Pop Art, Object Art and
Action Painting; to Sep 8

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION -

National GaHery of Art
Tel: 1-202-7374215
• Masterpieces from the Palazzo :

Doria Pamphlij, Rome: exhibition
.

•featuring works from toe collection
of toe Doria Pamphilj GaHery In

Rome; to Sep 2

Listing compded and supplied by
.

...77

-

Netherlands. Copyright 1996. Att

rights reserved. Tet 37.20 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe
on mecSum wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESSTV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channet

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00 .

’

European Money Wheel
Nonstop Hve coverage until

-T5.00 of European
business and the financial

.

markets

17.30

Financial

Tonight

CNBC:

Tirins Business

08:30

Squawk Box

10.00 - : . -

European MoneyWheel

18.00 - -'- ‘ r
.

Financial Times Business
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Martin Wolf

Way out of the wasteland
Poland rather than China or Chile represents the best model for Russia to follow
in its progress from a planned economy to a market-oriented society

The history of the 20th

century has been dominated
by the clash between freedom
and despotism. History did not

cease with the former's tri-

umph. It merely opened a new
chapter, that of the transition

from the planned to the mar-
ket economy. The presidential

election in Russia will be a
decisive episode in this new
story, whatever its outcome.
What Russians confront is a

choice between a man who
offers the delusion of a return
to the past and one who, how-
ever flawed, provides a vision

of a workable future. As this

year's World Development
Report* demonstrates. Mr
Boris Yeltsin's government
has been moving along the
right road, but too slowly. A
careful review of the evidence
from nearly seven years of
experience in the former
Soviet empire demonstrates
not just that transition to the

market is a practical reality,

but that decisive reform works
better than vacillation.

The starting point for the

World Bank's analysis is why
reform became inevitable.

This is beautifully explained

by the collapsing returns on
investment shown below. The
point can be put in another
way. Income per head in the
Russian empire was 90 per
cent of Spain's in 1913, accord-

ing to Paul Bairoch of the Uni-

versity of Geneva. By 1994. the

proportion had shrunk to a
third, according to the World
Bank. The sacrifices of the
peoples of the former Soviet

Union had been wasted.

This is why Mr Gennady
Zyuganov’s promise of a better

yesterday is grotesque. Return
to a planned economy is not
merely infeasible. It is insane.

Those who understand this

truth flirt with other models -

the China of Mr Deng Xiao-

ping being one, the Chile of

General Augusto Pinochet
another. Many communists
admire the former, while Mr
Alexander Lebed, the former
general supposed by scone to

be Mr Yeltsin's heir-apparent,

has lauded the latter.

Some Russians find these

models attractive, largely

because they give legitimacy

to the dictatorship they crave.

But they are of little economic
relevance. Chile's was always

a market economy, however
distorted, while China’s condi-

tions were too different to be
relevant to Russia.

This is brought out clearly

in the World Bank report
• Communist China was a
poor agrarian society, but the
former Soviet Union was a
developed, if hugely distorted,

industrial one. Moreover,
much of its industry produced
goods far which there was no
need or subtracted value from
the raw materials it used.

• The Chinese then devel-

oped a new and dynamic econ-
omy around the still-surviving

state socialist core. But more
advanced and more distorted

communist countries had first

to release resources wasted fay

their old industries before the

new economy could emerge.
• Mr Deng Xiaoping could

begin economic reform with-

out undermining the bastions

of communist power. But Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev could not
begin until he had done so,

cot that he had any clear idea

of what he was attempting to

do, in any case.

• Since the Chinese pos-

sessed few financial assets
when reform began, China
was able to liberalise prices
and finanrg fiscal deficits by
printing money. But the for-

mer Soviet Union started

reform with a monetary over-

hang. Thus price liberalisation

led to high inflation.

Yet China does offer a few
lessons far Russia. As it hap-
pens these coincide with some
of those offered by the suc-

cessful transition economies of
central and eastern Europe. A
reasonable degree of fiscal and
monetary stability, liberalisa-

tion of agriculture and pro-
gressive opening to trade are

the heart of China's success.

The same is true far Poland.
More broadly, however.

Poland and its Ok are the rele-

vant exemplars for Russia
and, indeed, for Belarus and
Ukraine. In particular, as in

Russia, the collapse of the
communist state, along with a
similar need to restructure
state industry, made swift and
decisive action essential. For-

tunately. the combination of
price liberalisation with stabi-

lisation has created the condi-

tions for rapid recovery,
improved efficiency and the
entry of new businesses. The
more rapidly stabilisation and

liberalisation were achieved,
the faster the tumround and
the smaller the social «nd eco-

nomic costs.

Poland's output is already
back to where it started in

1988 and is now growing quite

rapidly. Quality is immeasur-
ably improved. Russia's mea-
sured output is, by contrast,

more than 40 per cent below
its level in 1999 and has yet to

recover. Moreover, its dflatori-

ness has not reduced the
social costs a jot. On the con-

trary, the country has suffered

a much bigger Increase in
income inequality than Poland
or the Czech Republic. The
decline of six years in Russia's

male life expectancy between
1990 and 1994 was also sharper
than anywhere else, while
infant mortality and life

expectancy have actually
improved in the advanced
reformers.
These divergent outcomes

are not surprising. The best
remedy both far poverty and
collapsing social welfare bud-
gets is economic growth.
Moreover, inflation taxes the

poor heavily. In 1992, for

example, soaring inflation
reduced the real value of Rus-
sian monetary assets by an
amount equal to 30 per cent of
gross domestic prodact.
Russian households lost a sum
equal to a quarter of their

income, with the poor losing

proportionately the most
Successful stabilisation and

liberalisation seem enough to

turn economies around. But
they cannot be sustained with-

out other complementary
reforms. Among the most
important is the funding of a
social safety net This, in turn,

cannot be done without suc-

cess in raising revenue.

In Russia, among the most
important obstacles to raising

revenue has been the power of

Death throes of the planned economy
*

Transition economies (GDP as% of base-year GDfTSoviet Industry (%)
35

the energy sector. Gazprom,
far example, is the Largest
company in Russia and one of

the largest in the world, with
estimated revalued assets of
US$150bn and after-tax profits

of $6bn in 1995. In 1994, says
the World Bank, half the com-
pany's shares were exchanged
for vouchers in closed privati-

sation auctions. If this colos-

sus bad not benefited from tax
privileges and complied with
all its tax obligations, its addi-

tional tax payments would
have been 2 per cent to 3 per
cent of GDP. This would have
gone a long way towards dos-
ing the fiscal deficit

Taxation is just one essen-

tial respect in which Russia
has failed to carry through

reforms. It is flmnng

the leaders in privatisation,
with about 60 per cent of GDP
now produced within the pri-

vate sector. Unfortunately, the
full economic benefits come
only with the specification

and defence of properly rights.

One of the indicators of its

failure is the World Bank’s
estimate that 3,000 to 4,000

“mafia" groups earn most of

their money cut of extortion

from legitimate businesses.

The road from the moral
and economic wasteland of
communism was bound to be
long and hard. Among other

difficult obstacles are estab-

lishment of working legal

Institutions, building sound
financial systems, reform of
government, transformation of

education and health services

and, perhaps the most impor-
tant of all integration into the
world economy.
At very best, it is likely to

take well aver a decade before

market-oriented democracy is

fully embedded even in a suc-

cessful country like Poland. In
Russia, it will take at least a
generation. But there is no
serious alternative. Russia
has, with much hesitation,

started on its journey. This
election will show whether it

intends to continue.

100

199065 SO 69 70 75 80 85
Sows: Easterly & Rsdw, brWoiM Deurtopmeni Report

Basa ywv for transition economies « 1989; fcstcrtcsJ Case yeara

. are 1929 tor the United States and lEMOIor the SowtoLUrton

Scuca: World Owetopmert Ftapott

*From Plan to Market, World
Development Report 1996

(Oxford University Press, for
the World Bank).
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A market taxed by an
absence of harmony
The free flow of
investment in the

EU is needlessly

frustrated by
national tax policies

It can fairly be
claimed that
the European

_ Union has in

£*5 most respects
fi realised the

goal of a single internal market
- with its attendant free move-
ment of goods, services and
capital - as envisioned by the

Maastricht treaty in 1992.

However, there are two
important areas where the

claim does, not hold. One,
exchange

.
rate volatility, is

receiving plenty of attention,

and rightly so. The other, cor-

porate taxation, is not, and this

most be addressed.

Since Maastricht, efforts

have been focused on achiev-

ing an economic and monetary
union with a single currency

in 1999. Surprisingly and disap-

pointingly, in the area of cor-

porate taxation the business
world still must contend daily

with obstacles to the benefits

of a single market The free

flow or Investment is need-
lessly frustrated by national
tax policies.

On corporate tax, the EU has
suffered from paralysis during
the past five years, made all

the more striking by the prog-

ress in harmonising indirect

taxation, for example value
adrteri far and orrisa duties.

While it comes rather late in

the day, encouragement can be
found in the European Com-
mission's recent acknowledge-
ment of the link between cor-

porate taxation, the single
market and Bmn.
The Commission’s “Discus-

sion paper on taxation in the

European Union", published in
March, says: “It would appear
contradictory to do nothing to

remove tax distortions while

trying to remove distortions

related to misalignments of

exchange rates."

I hope this first step by Mr
Mario Monti, commissioner in

charge of taxation to give the

tax dossier new life will be fol-

lowed shortly by substantive

proposals - in the form of draft

directives for the Council of

Ministers - aimed at the most

urgent problems related to

company taxation.

Day-to-day experience dem-

onstrates that important differ-

ences in tax systems, tax rates

and tax bases still exist among
member countries. These fre-

quently lead to discrimination

against both European-based

companies and companies
headquartered in other coun-

tries which are active partici-

pants in the European market.

There aremany cases of dou-

ble taxation, particularly on
cross-border transactions,

investments and sharehold-

ings. This goes against the

grain of the single market con-

cept, which should treat such
business activities as if they

were carried out in one coun-

try only.

Almost all the recommenda-
tions made by the Committee
of Independent Experts on
Company Taxation in their

report in 1992 are still relevant

particularly since the number
of pan-European companies is

growing. Although the princi-

ples of subsidiarity must be

protected, there is a need for

some degree of harmonisation.

The drive to harmonise should

focus on the most blatant cases

of distortion and accomplish at

least the fallowing:

• Eliminate withholding
taxes on inter-company, cross-

border payments of interest

and royalties (the draft direc-

Disappointingly,

in the area of

corporate taxation

the business world

still must contend

daily with

obstacles to the

benefits of a

single market

I hope that the ‘‘Commu'jtak-

lion**, due totion on direct taxation*'

be released by the CommissMd
this summer, will finally get

tilings moving again.

The author is vux-chaimanxS
CitieorpICiUbank and former

finance minister of the Kcther%

lands

NATIONAL BUSINESS

CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION:

ERITREA’S MIRROR
The National Business Conference and Exhibition (NBCE) held from the 9th to the 17th of December,
1995 was launched to address the social, political, cultural and economic problems that are
impediments to business and entreprenurship development and to recommend ways and means of

achieving stable growth in the next five years. The NBCE has come up with the following

recommendations to foster an enabling environment for business development and entrepreneurship

and in the process promote sustainable development through judicious distribution of resources and
the optimal utilisation of external resources that will, in a programmed way. be replaced by internally

generated resources.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR-
Number One

^

SQuto^k;fridge* London SE1-9HL:
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We are keen to encourage lettersfromxearieis around tite wbd&^^ to +44 171-873 5938 (please set fax

to ’fine"). ejmafl: letters.editor@ft.corn Translation maybe avallabl^lbr ikteTS vriitten mthemainiineiiiatjona]

Attitude is

the problem

MACROLEVIl PLANNING. POLICY ANALYSIS & ECONOMIC REFORM MANAGEMENT

Strengthening the policy research and analysis capacity, improving forecasting and analytical

methodology. Improve public expenditure control; establishment of an integrated macroeconomic
management information system; promotion of Government and private savings and their effective

management to carry out macro-economic and management functions with special emphasis on co-
ordinating policy analysis of overall macroeconomic weaknesses.

PRIVATE SECTOR DEVELOPMENT

Review of legal and regulatory framework: strengthening investment offices; capital market
development; enhancing the role of Chamber of Commerce as interlocutor; strengthening Professional
and Entrepreneurial Associations; investment promotion entrepreneurship development programme:
credit schemes for the informal Sector: improving information and advisory services; technology
transfer, upgrading and extension service: strengthening of capabilities in extension service and
marketing of viable rural technologies: business management training.

PUBLIC ENTERPRISE REFORM/ RESTRUCTURING & PRIVATISATION

In tandem with the policy-legal measures, file government has implemented a series of administrative

measures related to public enterprise reform including abolition of multi-firm public corporation as part
of reducing the layers of decision-making and control organs: establishment of a Privatisation Agency
to undertake divestiture of State owned enterprises.

DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF REFORM MEASURES

Policy Review and Reform: establishing an effective management information: rationalisation and
promotion of civil service training and skill upgrading: establishing organisational capacity for

privatisation and creating and strengthening institutional and legal framework for privatisation.

PROGRAMME FORMULATION. DEVELOPMENT & IMPLEMENTATION ARRANGEMENTS

This remains the bed-rock of the development programme for the next few years. It is expected to
finance the development of programme areas in entreprenurship and private sector development
management of economic and technical change: capital and technology; marine resources
development, food security and environment human development, human resources development
and utilisation, infrastructure, rural and regional development.

For Further information please contact:

The AsmaraChamber of Commerce
Telephone: + 291 1 121388/120045, Fax: + 291 1 120138

From Mr Jason James.

Sir, I refer to Joe Rogaly’s

article “A self-help slogan for

the 90s" (June 29/30). I have
not read Samuel Smiles' Self

Help, but I imagine that its

heroes are largely self-made

men whose hard work and
vision enabled them to build

up substantial wealth. The
process of wealth creation has
not changed much over the
last 100 years, except that

managers and shareholders are
less likely to be the same
people.

But Mr Rogaly highlights the
change in British attitudes by
denouncing the former as “Fat
Cats" and the latter as
“speculative gains". When
even the finandai press holds
these attitudes, it is not
surprising that Britain has
trouble creating wealth. Or
that so many Brits find better

opportunities elsewhere.

Jason James,
3-5-43 Minami Azabo,
Minato-ku,
Tokyo 106,

Japan

Critical factors in R&D success
From Dr George Haour.

Sir, The “R&D Scoreboard"

survey (June 27) is always an
interesting occasion to discuss

how R&D investments
contribute to the creation of

tomorrow’s jobs.

Indeed, more critical than
input numbers is the quality of
the outcome, which is often

difficult to quantify. In this

regard, I would like to

make several comments] as
follows:

• Companies tend to run too
many innovation projects,

scattering resources on too
many activities. Some of these,

it is fair to say, are often
imposed by regulatory
authorities, as is the case of
the pharmaceutical sector.

There, the cost of bringing new
drugs to market^
considerably increased,

essentially as a result ofthe
requirement for much more
extensive clinical studies.

• Companies should better

recognise the contribution of

“creative failures”:

technology-intensive

companies are awash with
stories of aborted projects

which generated knowledge,
which later turned out to be
crucial for the success of other,
unrelated developments.
• Related to this is the danger
that business considerations
excessively constrain the
research agenda: many success
stories may be traced to
persistent mavericks who

combine technical expertise -

and business sense in an
uncanny way.
As one of the actors

contributing to the complete
"

innovation process, from idea

to market launch, R&D
productivity is particularly

sensitive to the human factor:

,

enthusiasm and talent are as :

necessary for success as

resources.

Georges Haour,
professor of technology ,.j

management,
_

International Institute far

Management Development,

.

Chemin de Bellerjve 23,
PO Box 915.

GH-1001 Lausanne,
Switzerland

UK apprenticeship initiative is working

Reveal Three
Tenors’ fees
From Mr Michael Varax-Cocks.

Sir, There can be little

complaint over the fees earned
by top opera singers for purely
commercial events such as the

Three Tenors concerts (“Off

the top of the scale", June 29),

bat it seems unacceptable that,

when they perform in publicly

subsidised venues, their fees

are kept secret Andrew
Clark's only examples - up to

£13,500 In Munich and Berlin -

are insignificant given the

vastly higher level of subsidy

in those cities.

When one of the Three
Tenors sings at Covent
Garden, the increased ticket

prices bring' in an extra

£100,000 per performance. Are
paying patrons and taxpayers

not entitled to know how much
of it goes to the tenor and how
much to offset the decrease in

the Arts Council grant?

Michael Varcoe-Cocks.

5 Brackenbury Road,

Loudon W6 QBE, UK

From Mr Rob Wye.
Sir. I am writing in response

to Jo Gardiner’s letter (June
20). which may lead people to
be misled about the ideas
behind modern
apprenticeships.
Modem apprenticeships were

announced in the Budget of
1993 as an initiative where
employers would take the lead.

Their development has been
guided through Training and
Enterprise Councils and
industry training
organisations, which represent
employers at a local and
sectoral level respectively.
Targeting of apprenticeships is

not and has not been a matter
for government intervention.
The government has not set
sectoral targets. Tecs contract
with local employers far the

provision of training in the
light of local labour market
information and local demand.

Modem apprenticeships are
about government and
industry working in
partnership. The number of
sectors offering modem
apprenticeships is increasing -
it now stands at 57. And the
initiative in some sectors,
especially those where there
has been no previous history of
apprenticeships, is only just
getting into its stride. For
example, Ms Gardiner rites
telecommunications as an
under-utilised sector. The
largest employer in this sector,
BT. has chosen to wait until
this September for it's

recruitment drive on to
modem apprenticeships.
Ms Gardiner also asserts that

the initiative is substantially
under-subscribed. This Is not
true. Modem apprenticeships
were only launched nationwide -

in September 1995. Our latest
figures, which do not take us

to the 1995-96 year end. show
more than 26,000 modem,
apprentices have started - a
significant achievement far
any new initiative It is surely

right that employers should *

decide where training is

necessary and the government
should do everything In Its

power to ensure that v
training happens in a •; • :

cost-effective way.
Departmental evaluation and
independent research shows
that far from creating a
skills imbalance, modem
apprenticeships are just what
employers and young people

want in increasing numbers.

Rob Wye,
head of training for young
people division.

Department for Education and
Employment,
Moorfoot,

‘

Sheffield Si 4PQ, UK

Virtuous circle of investment, growth and trust
From Ashoka Mody.

Sir, The link between trust

Slid growth is a tantalising one
though rarely studied. Stephen
Knack’s findings ("Low trust,

slow growth", June 26) are
interesting and reassuring. But
it may be premature to

conclude that trust is the cause
of higher investment and
growth.

Equally. 1 think, high rates

of investment and growth lead

to trust, creating a virtuous
circle. When societies invest at
high rates, they need to create
new norms of good behaviour;
and high growth provides the
confidence to trust othere.

I believe that this mutually
sustaining relationship
provides a better

understanding of institutional

development and growth in
'

east Asia than an explanation
that presumes that somehow

these societies are inherently

'

more trusting of their fellow

citizens. Similarly, trust and
investment are based on the ff/t

society's rate of discount or its

ability to look to the future

with optimism - this ability is .

also not inborn but is

nourished by high growth.

Ashoka Mody,
109 North Brook Lane,
BetbesdaMD 20814, US

tive on this subject was regret-

tably withdrawn in ISM).

• Facilitate the offsetting of

losses and profits within a
group of companies.

• Widen the scope of the EU
directive on parents and sub-

sidiaries to eUmitute withhold.
"

ing taxes on dividends paid by
subsidiaries to parents in other

-

countries.

• Allow companies more flesi"

billty to allocate costs of head. -

quarters for the purposes.o£
tax deductibility. . sL
• Complete Europe’s network- -

of bilateral tax treaties.

• introduce "advance rulings" -

in an member states to avriff

double taxation arising fro®
-

transfer pricing disputes.

Admittedly, the Commissuai
faces numerous hurdles,

including the requirement that

decisions on tax by the Council

;

of Ministers be unanimous, the,

emphasis on sovereignty by

national tax administratims-
and the need to observe subaS*

iarity. .
-

But national tax authorities

should know that their cher-

ished sovereignty In compaxjy

tax matters has already been
eroded by global financial lib'

eraiisation, the mobility of cap-'

ital and investment, and the
-

tax rules of other countries^
EU members and uon-membis
alike - regarding internation-

ally active companies. Continu-

ation of the status quo may
lead only to further erosion of .

tax revenues for European gov-

ernments. >.

It is now up to the Comnas-

sion and national governments

to revitalise the stalled process

of harmonisation of company
taxation. Failure to act would

seriously undermine efforts to

achieve the single market to ils

full extent. It would also be

inconsistent with the drive

toward a single currency,

which aims precisely at per-

fecting the single market
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at bay
Not for the first time. Radovan
Karadzic, the Bosnian Seth leader,
femaMng a fool of all those impor-
tant people who like to mwi™
statements about “the will ofthe
international community”.
#Tbe said community, in its man-
ifestation as the war crimes tribu-
nal in The Hague, has indicted Mr
Karadzic and begun trying him in
absentia as an instigator awd
organiser of mass murder and
other gross violations of human
rights. In' another manifestation,

as. the signatories of the Dayton
-peace agreement, it has ruled htm
ineligible to hold office.

In a third, as the newly named
“B8" (G7 phis Russia), , it has now
mged Wm to resign immediately,
andhas threatened to reimpose
sanctions if so recommended by
either of. two further manifesta-
tions: AduriraT Leighton Smith,
commander of the Implementation
Force (Ifor) in Bosnia, and his
civilian counterpart Carl Bildt,

named as ffigh Representative
under, .the Dayton agreement
though exactly whom or what he
represents, has never been made
clean

Admiral Smith has it in. his
power to order Mr Karadzic’s
arrest and send bhn in irons to
The Hague. He has not done so
because he himself is under strict

orders from Washington to avoid
at aB costs a repetition of the
events in Mogadishu three years
ago when US peacekeepers
engaged in an unsuccessful man-
hunt for

.
the Somali warlord

Mohammed Farah Aideed and
ended up incurring spectacular

and ignominious casualties - the
very last thing Bill Chzrton wants
to happen in his re-election year.
That puts Mr Bildt in an awkward
position, which his predecessors
as mediators In the Bosnian con-
flict would ah too easily recognise.
Lacking farce to lack hm> up, he
is reduced to negotiating with the -

very vfllatns on whom he is expec-
ted to impose "the will of the
international community”.
That enables Mr Karadzic to

play cat instead of mouse. Under
pressure from President Milosevic
of Serbia, who genuinely fears the
reimposition of sanctions, he goes
through a charade of resigning as
“president" while getting himarff
re-elected -as party leader and
allowing his party to nominate
him as a candidate in elections
now fixed for September 14. .

Etfminattog Mr Karadzic is by
no means a sufficient condition
for reconciliation In Bosnia. But it

is a necessary one. As long as he
is in power, whether or not he is

formally in office, residents of his
“Serb republic” will not feel free
to explore reconciliation and those
in other parts of Bosnia win not
feel safe to venture across the par-

tition. lines. .

The pressure on Mr Milosevic to

obtain Mr Karadzic’s surrender,
along with that of hi« coaccused
General Ratko Mladic, must be
kept up. Sanctions on Yugoslavia
helped bring about the Dayton
agreement If there is no other
way to enforce tt. they will have to
be reimposed, and soon. The elec-

toral calendar, fixed at US insis-

tence, allows no further delay.

A Real chance
Yesterday , marked the second
anniversary of the Real Plan - the
reform programme that was to
transform th*> Brazilian economy
and make high inflation ' a thing- <rf

the past President Fernando Hen-
rique Cardoso, the

.
plan’s author,

bee every reason to he proud of

his achievements. During the pirct

two years, Brazil has moved closer

to achieving rapid, sustainable
growth than at any time in the
past 20 years. It stiD. however, has
a fair way to ga

. . . . .

The first stage of the reform pro-

gramme was to open 19 the econ-

omy and banish inflation. This
was a signal success. Inflation is

expected to he around 12-15 per

.

cent in 1996, . down from the four-

digit rates of two years ago. This

first wave of reform has changed
the Brazilian' economic landscape.

But, -as Mr Cardoso was the first

to argue when he took office last

year, translating these achieve-

ments into growth in employment
andincomes required an overhaul

of the state. Here he has fallen

well short of expectations.

.

The administration had hoped
that by now it would have passed

constitutional -amendments to-

reform the social security and tax

systems and the civil service. But, -

thanks to heated opposition from

jfCongress arid state governments,

not' one of these reforms has actu-

ally been passed into law. Equally
worrisome has

.

been the dramatic

deterioration in the public balance
,

sheets since Mr Cardoso took

office. An operatioiud budget sur-

plus of 2 per cert of GDP in 1294

was transformed in 1995 fotn a 5
per cent deficit- Total domestic
debt rocketed 50 per cent
Cause for concern, or outright

panic? Some warn that, with an
over-valued exchange rate and a
large fiscal deficit, Brazil is a
Mexican-style accident waiting, to

happen. Most investors do not
expect a crisis but. as Mexico
showed, the outlook could change
dramatically if investors start

doubting the government's capac-

ity to push through the second
stage of reforms. And, just as
important, if (hey start doubting
the public’s willingness to pay for

continued low inflation in high'

interest rates and modest growth.

Themunicipal elections in Octo-

ber must loom large in any such
calculation. A victory for Presi-

dent Cardoso’s supporters would
strengthen his band fa Ca^ress
thereby, possibly, paving the way
for greater market confidence,

lower interest rates and faster

growth. It would also, crucially,

boost: the president's chances of

winning Congressional hacking to

stand for a second term in 1998.

A poor result for Mr Cardoso’s

allies in- the ^October elections

would not- signal the end of the

-Beat The new currency has
proved a lot more resilient than

the many others that came before.

But the price of the last year's

disappointments may be that nei-

ther the Real, nor the reforms it

represents, would survive for long

without their creator.

New Labour, new strategy. Mr
John Major, the UK prime minis-

ter, told the cabinet yesterday that

he intended to .defter, the. general

election until the last possible

moment in May 1997. His col-

leagues promptly agreed to aban-

don their previous lines of attack

oin Mr Tony Blairis New Labour

party in favour of an entirely

frerii approach.

The latest strategy carries risks

far Mr Major. It admits that under

Mr Blair's stewardship the opposi-

tion bag indeed changed, and thus

implicitly acknowledges a seismic

shift in British politics during

the past two yens. But it repre-

sents nonetheless the govern-

ment's lastChance of mounting a

credible aagpuit oh Mr Blair's new
prospectus.

- Until now, the Conservatrves-

have floundered in the face of the

Labour leader’s determination to

modernise his party. From time to

tone, they have attacked his ideas

W. a pale imitation of their own.

Qa other occasions New Labour's

gos^ hew policy dpcumante bare

been, characterised as empty ves-

sels, devoid of real substance.

FinaBy. ithas been saidthat while

Mr Blair might be a sodal.demo-

crat Mb party remained staunchly

socfeEsL -
’

.

'

Neste of these approaches has

made an impression cm the.-elec-

terste because they have denied

!
the simple truth that the Laboar

i

leader has radically rewritten his

I
party's prospectus. Political xam-

issoes for the electorate, butto be

prfactiva jn influencing, opinion it

must be grounded in reality.

- So the Conservative advertising

onslaught to be xmveiled later

today under the rubric New
Labour, New Danger, will not seek

to deny that Mr Blair has aban-

doned much of the ideology which

lost his party the last four elec-

tions. Instead it will fbCUS OD the
ppHrifis to which both the leader

and his party, remain publicly

wedded.:
Most obviously it will attack

Labour's proposals for radical con-

stitutional change, for a national

pinfomm wage, for the abolition

of tbe UK’s optout from the Euro-

pean Union's social' chapter, and

for a reversal of soma of the gov-

ernment's health and education

reforms! ft win also seek to per-

suade the voters that, whatever its

promises now. New Labour would

inevitably increase public spend-

ing and. taxes. As one. senior strat-

egist put it, the Conservatives

intend to engage with opposition

policies “oar the basis of what they

are, not what they used to be”

Up to a paint anyway- ft would

be encouraging it this new. aJben

wiforced, willingness to confront

reality heralded the beginning of

an election campaign founded on

serious debate about the issues.

New Labour, after all, remains

vulnerable on a range cf poBdes.

Unfortunately, part' experience

suggests that intellectual argu-

ment soon gives way to crude

political invective.
.
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Political dogfight nears its end
A merger between Aerospatiale and Dassault is due to be completed
by January but it will be difficult to finalise, says David Buchan

O ne of Fiance’s longest spatiale and Dassault have'yet to be weakened when the Belgian judi- his ministers fell in behind it. ing together as Peugeot and Citroen
running political- finally valued, Mr Dassault should dary served an international arrest Part of the spring tussle between did. under a Joint holding company
corporate sagas get more than 25 pa cent and less warrant on him. Mr Dassault said the government and Mr Dassault with centralised financial
seemed to be nearing than 33 per cent Mr Dassault wants he had “nothing to do” with the was over tbe future of the Rafale, control and buying polices but
an end, with yester- to head a new supervisory board, alleged payment of bribes by Das- the new jet fighter which Dassault developing and marketing separateO ne of France’s longest
running political-
corporate saga6
seemed to be nearing
an end, with yester-

day’s declaration by the French
government that state-owned Aeros-

patiale arid privately managpd Das-
sault Aviation will finalise their

merger into “a single group” by
ppit January.

So President Jacques Chirac
seems to be getting his way. He
appears to have succeeded - where
French defence ministers have
faded, over the past 20 years - in

putting France’s civil and military

jet aircraft businesses together and
thereby placing tte country on the
amM basis as Britain and Germany.
And Mr Serge Dassault has at last

given up the struggle to keep the
family business, built up by his

famous father. Marcel, out of the

state's clutches. The government
confirmed yesterday that it will, “as

majority shareholder, have effective

cadrol” of the new group. Tired of
Dassault's ability to dictate the
shape of the French air force, and
unable to provide both Aerospatiale

and Dassault with enough orders,

the state has decided the two mast
become one.
Aerospatiale, which has five

times the turnover of Dassanlt, has
made no secret of its desire to be an
an equal footing with Daimler-Benz
Aerospace and British Aerospace
fin the impending negotiations to

turn the Airbus consortium into a
joint company. Both Dasa and BAe
make military jets as well as Airbus
lyniipnTjAfite

Mr Louis Gallois, president of

Airospatiale, has been talking of

the need for the widest possible alli-

ance between his company, Dasa
and BAe in order, to take cm the
competition from the US. Apart
from widening Aerospatiale’s prod-

uct range, tire new deal makes the
company more similar to its Ger-

man and UK partners by partially

privatising it.

The government declaration was
silent on Mr Dassault's stake to the

new group. But officials say that,

while the respective assets of Aero-

spatiale and Dassault have-yet to be
finally valued, Mr Dassault should
get more than 25 per cent and less

than 33 per cent Mr Dassault wants
to head a new supervisory board,
leaving day-to-day control of an
executive “directafre” to Mr Gallois.

Such terms would by no means be
bad for the 71-year-old Mr Dassault
But it is a deal that he has
staunchly resisted. He could hardly

believe his eyes and ears when in

mid-February Mr Chirac gave Das-
sault and Aerospatiale until June 30
to come up with a plan to form
themselves Into a joint company
within two years, as part of his

plans to restructure the French
defence industry.

For three months, Mr Dassault
tried everything to frustrate the
president's plan. He refused to let

the “pilot committee” between the
two companies, which was sup-
posed to steer them towards a mar-
riage plan, meet In two encounters

at the Elys6e presidentialpalace, he
made Bmntinnai appeals to Mr Chi-

rac, whose father was a banker to

the Dassault family. He even, in the
words of a senior government min-
ister, “offered to merge with other

companies, mnhvUng foreign ones”,

if Mr Chirac would spare him from
being yoked to Afirospatiale.

But by mid-May his resistance

broke. The Elysie and the govern-

ment mate dear that, if necessary,

they would take over the company
by exploiting the state’s hitherto
tttwicpiT voting rights as shareholder
of Dassault Aviation and their posi-

tion as its principal military cus-

tomer. Meanwhile. Mr Dassault’s
position as the head of a major
exporting company was fatally

weakened when the 'Rpigian judi-

ciary served an international arrest

warrant on htm. Mr Dassault said

he had “nothing to do” with the
alleged payment of bribes by Das-
sault to the Belgian Socialist party
to win a 1989 contract to refit some
US-made F-16 jets. Mr Dassault
remains safe in France, which does
not extradite its own nationals, but
he cannot travel to third countries

fte* fear they might honour the war-
rant and dispatch him to Belgium.

While Dassault has lived largely

off tbe state’s military orders, its

aversion to outright state control is

deeply rooted in the history of the
family’s relations with the French
state. Back in 1936, the Socialist-led

Popular Front government national-

ised all aircraft factories, including

those belonging to the Bloch family,

tbe original name of the Dassault
family

T
he fact that some of the

old Bloch factories

became part of today’s
Aerospatiale appears to

have added an extra ele-

ment to what one government offi-

cial «»Tia Ihe “psychodrama” temg
played out between Mr Chirac and
Mr Dassault in recent weeks.
Following deals to the 1970s and

1980s, tbe French state has 46 per
cent of Dassault Aviation's capital

hut 54 per cent of voting rights,

although it has never dared put
these voting rights to the test For
years, Dassault managed to cling to
its independence and to play off one
government minister against
another. This changed once Mr Chi-

rac announced his A&rospatiale-

Dassault merger plan, and all

his ministers fell in behind it.

Part of the spring tussle between
the government and Mr Dassault
was over the future of the Rafale,

the new jet fighter which Dassault

has developed for the French air

force and navy. If Dassault's hope of
building a total of 300 Rafales is

ever realised, it win be, at a total

development and production cost of

FFrl80bn (£225bn), France’s most
expensive ever weapons project.

This is precisely why the Rafale has
had its critics among the navy and
air force top brass; they do not fault

the plane technically, but do not
want it to swallow their entire pro-

curement budgets.

The Dassault lobby long ago dis-

suaded France from joining other

Europeans in building the Euro-
fighter, and talked the navy and the
air force out of schemes to use
cheaper US planes or extend the life

of existing Dassault Mirages.

Nonetheless the government
.played -on. Mr Dassault’s anxiety to

see the Rafale well ensconced in the
1997-2002 military programme.
When the military programme was
announced in May, the result was a
compromise; the Rafale programme
is to continue at a delayed pace,

with a first batch of 12 reaching the

Charles de Gaulle aircraft carrier in

2002 and the first squadron of 33
reaching the air force in 2005.

The government’s stress yester-

day that Aerospatiale and Dassault

would pool their research teams
and buying services indicates the

influence of Mr Jean-Yves Helmer,
who was head of Peugeot cars until

be was appointed France's defence

procurement chief in March. He
sees Aerospatiale and Dassault com-

• "vH Howthe groups compare '
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tog together as Peugeot and Citroen

did. under a Joint holding company
with centralised financial
control and buying polices but
developing and marketing separate

brands.

Yet Aerospatiale and Dassault dif-

fer far more, in both culture and
products, than those two car compa-
nies ever did. The former operates

largely in the mass market of dvi]

aviation, is long used to co-operat-

ing with foreign companies in every

area except ballistic luigrilBR
,
and is

an open provider of information
about itself. Dassault Aviation oper-

ates largely in the secretive military

field in a highly secretive way. It

has long pursued a go-it-alone

approach, although last autumn it

did put some of its engineers
together with those of BAe to think

about a future European combat
plane, post-Rafale and post-

Eurofighter.

With 3,000 engineers In Aerospa-

tiale’s bureau d'ftude and L500 in

Dassault's bureau d’dtude. both
have research teams that exceed
their current needs. But elsewhere
tbe benefits of any rationalisation

are less obvious. Dassault jets and
Aerospatiale helicopters (made by
its subsidiary, Eurocopter) have
similarly complex weapon systems,

but use different software. Same 45
per can of Dassault Aviation’s sales

comes from Falcon business jets.

But the Falcon is a high-cost prod-

uct. made virtually to military spec-

ifications, says a senior Aerospa-
tiale executive who sees little

similarity between the making of

Falcons and the manufacture of

Airbuses.

Small wonder, then, that the
French government yesterday gave
the two companies until next Janu-
ary to work out “the technical,
financial and industrial modalities”

of the merger. If and when these are
worked out, the new group may
“play a driving role at the European
level”, as the government wishes.

But there is still too much blank

space in the AArospatiale-Dassault

blueprint to guarantee that it will

get off the drawing board and into

the air.
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What price news?
fa Fear a government whicb
deHarts to lecturing other
countries an press freedom, the US
seems oddly reluctant to practise

whai it preaches.

Long the only delegation at G7
summits not to open its briefings

to aflcomfflrs.it took news
management tonew extremes at

fastywJtflnil'a ghhnMfr Tn

Lyons,

Washington-based
correspondents with White House
accreditation were surprised to

find themselves barred from
official meet-tbepress sessions

unless theybad paid large sums to

fly ovar on President Cfinton’s

aircraft. At the beavfly-gnarded US
press centre, officials w&e
xetoctmiteven to partwfth
trarscripte of briefings given the

previous day.

The reason given was that hacks
who had paid up for seats on Air
Force One would fed they hadn’t'

gotth£fr money's worth if
-

- euayoneelsegot the news
free. •

. .

fltwaw miflghw Hip llfi rpurftm

ifBmjtog. say. began flogging .

access to officialinformationto the
highestbiddas - -

100 years ago
Teteptumes
Letter to the Editor. Sir, - I think
you are veryunfair to the
National Telephone Company. 1

have always found tbe officials

models of courtesy and
tong-suffering. For a long time
past I have bothered them every
few days with complaints that

my telephone isout at order, and
I invariably receive a courteous

.

letter in reply, promising that

the matter will be seen to. I have
never been,abused or roughly
treatedby any member ofthe

company, and am hound to say
that they are one and all past

masters of the art of apologising.

I am, &c. Patient

50 years ago
Brazilian Traction
Questions of expropriation have
touched the Brazilian Traction
Light and Power Companyfrom
time to time, bat these were
desafred as irresponsible

rumours by thft rfMlmum at tha

meeting in Toronto. Share- -

holders will be relieved by his

statement which concluded with
the observation that there was
no question of expropriation by
tfceGavsnment They will find
further encouragement to the -

fact that the recent decree

huntingprofitsremitted from
Brazil to£ per cent ofthe
registered capital employed
there does not affect public
utilities winch earn a relatively -

towretum on their capttaL

y
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Coopers & Lybrand to

join Sumitomo inquiry
By Enrico Teraxono fn Tokyo and
Clay Harris in London

Sumitomo Corporation yesterday

said Coopers & Lybrand, a lead-

ing International accountancy
firm, would join its internal
investigation into copper
trading losses sustained by its

former chief trader, Mr Yasuo
Hamanaka.
Coopers Is the second non-

Japanese firm Sumitomo has
brought In for the inquiry.
The probe Is to be supervised by
Sumitomo’s outside legal coun-
sel, the New York firm of Paul,

Weiss, Bffitind, Wharton and Gar-
rison.

The Japanese trading company
said Coopers had been chosen for

its regulatory expertise and expe-
rience in helping finanrinl groups
to draw up internal surveillance

systems.

Working with Sumitomo’s own
managers, auditors and lawyers,

the outside team would try to

establish what bad happened,
identify any weaknesses or fail-

ures in management and control

systems, and recommend any
changes to prevent a recurrence.

Sumitomo dismissed Mr Haman-
aka last month after alleging that

he had lost JLSbn after a decade
as a “rogue trader". Copper trad-

ers in London and Singapore sug-

gest the company's kisses could
be as much as gttm.

Japanese business leaders
claimed, meanwhile, that the
Sumitomo affair had exposed
flaws in the London Metal
Exchange's trading system. Lead-
ers of the Kansai Economic Fed-
eration (KankefrenX a business
federation for corporations based
in western Japan, criticised trad-

ing practices on the LME.
Mr Tetsuro Kawakami, Kanksi-

ren chairman chairman of
the International Wrought Cop-
per Council, the main global
body for copper users, said the
LME's organisational structure
could be improved. Mr Kawakami
is also Chairman of Sumitomo
Electric Industries, Japan’s lead-

ing electric wire and cable maker
and a member <rf the Sumitomo
family of companies.

Separately, several Japanese
trading houses indicated interest

in participating in the Batu HtJau
copper and gold mining project in

Indonesia, a venture between
Sumitomo and Newmont Gold of

the US. The loss of the project to

another Japanese trading bouse
would be a huge blow to Sumi-
tomo, which is responsible for

financing up to 60 per cent of the

gl.Sbn project. But Sumitomo
could fo*** a sharp rise in funding

costs because of credit rating

reviews being undertaken by
jfitflyi^iinnai credit agencies.

Other Japanese companies
suggested that contract might be
reviewed. “It's a high-profile deal
pyuj many trading are
interested in taking part," one
said. Sumitomo, however, denied
any reassessments were being
made and said the project would
be launched as planned.

In Denver, Newmont said it

would consider both financial
apH non-financial factors but it

had no reason so far to doubt
that the project would proceed in

its current form.
Meanwhile, the Hong Kong

arm of China Non-ferrous Metals

Holdings, a Chinese state-owned
wiitak trading company, denied

that it had any links with Mr
Hamanaka.

French PM plans to shift

power from Paris to regions
By Andrew Jack fn Paris

The French government
yesterday unveiled plans to
improve the Quality and speed of
its administration and to delegate

more decision-making power
from Paris to the regions.

Reform of the highly central-

ised French administrative sys-

tem. which is still largely based
on that created by Napoleon, was
one of the central priorities

announced by prime minister
Alain Juppe’s government for

1996, but yesterday’s announce-
ment was the first detailed indi-

cation of its intentions over the
next three years.

Mr Juppe said the objective

was to mai«» the administration

“simpler, closer and more mod-
em". It aims to cut down on red-

tape and ensure that nearly all

decisions about individuals, com-
panies and organisations are
made locally rather than In the

French capital, compared with
just 50 per cent today.

Mr Dominique Perben, minister
for the public sector. Baid: “The
management of the State is Still

characterised by profound archa-

isms.” He said reforms would
tackle concerns, reflected In a
recent survey, that 92 per cent of
people wanted a faster response
in dealings with government.
Mr Perben mM the nnmfipr of

people working in ministries in
Paris - about 70,000 - would be
cut by 10 per cent over the next
three years through natural wast-

age or by shifting them outside

the French capital. The number
of headquarters functions in
Paris would be cut by 30 per cent

Critics have been sceptical of
the effectiveness of reform
attempts - not least the pain
associated with moving part of
the elite ENA civil service train-

ing institute to Strasbourg at the
start of the 1990s, and the appar-

ent rise in corruption that accom-
panied a partial decentralisation

of power to local and regional

assemblies in the early 1960s.

Mr Perben argued that, while
past reforms concentrated on
decentralising civil servants out
of Paris had had only limited suc-

cess, his plans were focused more
on delegating decision-making
authority and he was confident

they would succeed.

He said he planned to create

local agencies in which the
French could seek rapid contact

with the administration, reduce
paperwork and cut down on
duplication and waste in local

offices. He cited the example of
water, which is currently han-
dled by six separate services in

each government department
In addition, he said that all

graduates of the ENA institute

would in future spend at least

two of their first six years in gov-

ernment working outside Paris.

Brussels seeks to probe planned air alliance

Continued from Page l

appropriate measures” to end
infringement of competition
rules.

Meanwhile, the UK govern-
ment will this week propose to

the US that the two countries set

up an independent tribunal to

protect smaller airlines against
uncompetitive behaviour from
the proposed alliance between
British Airways and American
Airlines.

The proposal is expected to be
put during bilateral negotiations

which begin in Washington

today. The discussions are an
attempt to reach an “open skies"

accord between the two coun-
tries, which the US has
demanded as the price of approv-
ing the BA-American alliance,

announced last month,

The UK will argue that the
independent tribunal, consisting

of experts from both countries,

could offer protection to airlines

such as Virgin Atlantic of the UK
which has said BA and Ameri-
can, which will control 60 per
cent of UK-US traffic, will

squeeze out competitors. The two
airlines will co-ordinate sched-

ules and share revenues from
their transatlantic operations.

The UK-US negotiations are a
more immediate issue for the two
airlines, following unsuccessful
“open skies" talks between offi-

cials in Paris last month.

The US said then it saw little

sign of the UK being prepared to

move on issues such as greater

access to London’s Heathrow air-

port and the right of US carriers

to fly to third countries from the
UK. The US said it would not be
sufficient to open Heathrow if its

canters were then told the air-

port was foil.

Frankfurt

Airport

corruption

probe
widens
By Wolfgang MQncttau
in Frankfurt

German prosecutors are
investigating more than so com-
panies and a group of Frankfurt
airport officials suspected of
defrauding the country’s largest

airport out of tens of millions of
D-Marks during the construction
of a second terminal.

So far IS people have been
arrested, erf whom five are still in
jail an remand, in what is becom-
ing one of Germany's biggest cor-

ruption scandal*
,

j

The investigation comes at a
tima of incnwging public aware-
ness of corruption in a country
hat has traditionally thnngVif of

itself as law-abiding. Last year, a
bribery aflkfr involving employ-
ees of Adam Opel, the German
carmaker owned by General
Motors, triggered a wave of out-

rage, as did the disappearance of
State finanr-tal aid that led to the
bankruptcy of shipbuilders Bre-
mer Vufican earlier *hte year.

Terminal 2 at Frankfurt Air-

port was completed In 1994 at a
cost of around DMSJjbn ($L6bn).

Mr Wolfgang RrhanpangtaroA^
the Frankfurt anti-corruption

prosecutor, claimed yesterday
that FAG, the airport authority,

was overcharged by between 20

per cent and 30 per losing

“tens of mlUlons’’ erf D-Marks.
The prosecutors say officials at

the publicly-owned airport
accepted generous gifts, ranging
from TV and videos to holidays,

in return for preferential treat-

ment of suppliers.

The investigation focused on
procurement for nnpminTiirjifinn

electronics, Including the cflhHng

for telephone systems, fire alert

systems *nd passenger informa-

tion systems.

Mr Schaupensteiner said he
and his investigators were con-

fronted wtth an unusually well-

organised scheme.
“This is no longer a case of a

hand-over of the traditional enve-

lope, but companies are creating

dense webs," he said.

“They bill for services they
have not supplied, they bill via

subsidiary companies, and it has
an air of correct businesslike con-

duct, and everything is properly
documented. They even pay taxes

on their bribes, and they hire

respectable tax advisers. The
appearance on the outside is

clean. On the inside it is deeply
corrupt,” he said.

Mr Schaupensteiner has been
investigating the airport case
since December last year, and is

expected to continue until the
end of this year, or possibly into

1997, before bringing charges.

Meanwhile, the public’s indig-

nation baa increased political

pressure for a toughening of Ger-
many's policing laws. Last
month, the federal government
tabled a bill allowing the bugging
of private homes for a limited

period in cases of suspected
organised crime.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
An active low pressure system off the Irish

coast will bring rain to Ireland and western
sections of England, Scotland and Wales.

The rest of the British Isles wfll have patchy
cloud, sunny spate and showers.
Scandinavia, the Benelux, northern France
and central Europe will be cloudy with

showers. Showers may be heavy at times
wtth thunder In the eastern Alps and the
northern Balkans. Eastern Europe win be
mostly cloudy with occasional rain. In

contrast sunny skies wffl prevail In me
Mediterranean. Thunderstorms are Okety In

northern Italy.

Five-day forecast
More rain is expected throughout the British

Isles along wtth gusty winds on
Wednesday. The Benelux, northern and
central France as well as central Europe wfU
have showers. It will become mostly doudy
with occasional tight rain In northern Spain
and northern Portugal. Other sections of

Spain and Portugal wSI continue dry and
sunny- Italy, Greece and Turkey wfll be hot
and sunny.
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Waste not want not
The proposed merger of ADT and
Republic industries has all the signs of
a late 15806-style deal The industrial

logic looks ffimgv to say the least.

ADTs expertise is to electronic alarm*
car anftHfiqj

,
Republic industries

is basically a waste management com-
pany, although it is being swiftly

turned into a mini-conglomerate by
Mr Wayne Huizenga, its new chief
executive.

But who cares about logic when you
have personalities? ADT, registered In
Bermuda, is run by Mr Michael Ash-
croft, once the (Sty’s bfete noire, who
ghmiUf to «J|ert 9300m from tMe deal.

Mr Huizenga has wooed investors with
an enviable record. He founded WMX
Technologies, now the Mggaat waste
nnmpany in the wCffld. After leaving

there he built up the Blockbuster
video r’farip and sold it to Viacom far

$8bn. Last August be joined Republic,

which until then was a sleepy waste
management group. Since then he has
bought fllmrtst 20 wimpanlpg - all Of
tihpm far shares - and atnm the share

price jump from S2 to $27.

Givhj the fantastic performance of

its share price, Republic can easily

|
pay a premium forADT and stfll claim

|

the defll is payings rmhanHng
;
Mr

Huizenga is forecasting earnings
growth erf 3040 per cent in each of the
next two years. And since the acquisi-

tion is bring structured as a merger
there is no goodwill to be written off.

For ADT shareholders, who have
already seen their shares outperform
handsomely since the start of 1994,

yesterday’s one third jump in the price

must look like a gift Rather than
waiting for shares in the merged
pn llly, they rimnld taka snmo profits
by selling in the market

French aerospace
France's have done their

job by persuading Mr Serge Dassault

to mage Dassault Aviation with state-

owned Aerospatiale. Now it Is the job
of the bankets to work out how much
pjiph company is worth. This could be
just as tricky. One might have thought

valuing Dassault Aviation would be
simple. After all, the fighter manufac-
turer is quoted. The snag Is that only 4

per cent of the equity is floated, so

even small trading volumes can inflate

the share price. That, indeed, has hap-

pened this year, the price more
than douhlfld on hopes that Dassault
wfll secure an advantageous deal in

the forthcoming merger. Of course,
ngirrg its current market oapHaiiaattnp

- FFr7bn - to decide its value in a
merger would be circular. Valuing
state-owned Aerospatiale is equally

hard. One approach would be to value
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it on sales. Using Boeing or Lockheed
Martin as benchmarks would give a
value of FFiQSbn-FFiSSbn. This range,

though, is excessive. Not only are Boe-

ing and Lockheed leaders in their

industries, they are also profitable.

AArospatiale may hope that its current

cost-catting exercise - which pushed
it into a FFrflSim loss last year - will

lay the ground for future profitability.

But analysts suspect more restructur-

ing wfll be needed. AD in all, a value

nearer FFrJIObn looks more realistic.

Such figures are, at present, only

guesses. But one thing is clean Das-
sault is wrath less than Aerospatiale.

Given that Mr Dassault owns only half

of Dassault, suggestions that he will

end up with over a quarter of the

combined entity look implausible.

Cadbury Schweppes
Mr John Sunderland’s appointment

as Cadbury Schweppes’ chief execu-
tive has raised few eyebrows. After all,

he is very much a Cadbury naan, wtth

28 years’ service under his belt - not

the sort to rock the boat. Nonetheless,

the recent unwinding of the Coca-Cola

& Schweppes Beverages alliance dem-
onstrates a group prepared to undergo
fundamental re-evaluation. And since

Mr Sunderland has run Cadbury’s con-

fectionery operations for many years,

he may cast a more critical eye over

the direction of the company's soft

drinks business.

That is not to suggest that he will

heed calls for a demerger. Demergers
are the fashion and Cadbury is a
superficially obvious target, since soft

drinks and confectionery offer no syn-
ergistic benefits beyond a smoothing
of seasonal trends - hardly a compel-
ling reason for « combination. How-
ever, the businesses are run indepen-

dently, and there is little evidence that

they have been unjustly starved jtf ,

gapttfH or management attention. Nor
is there a strong valuation argument
for splitting them, other than *n
incitement for takeover hid#. _

-

However, Mr Sunderland needs to

carve out a clearer direction fora seft-

drtnks business which,, without ite

own network of bottlers, looks a vul-

nerable pigmy among the fndusfr*;
giants Coca-Cola and PepsiCo. AnaU^
ance or merger with PepsiCo would te -

ona potential means of building a
more profitable future, providing

greater critical mass in fester growing

emerging markets and unifying tbs

Seven-Up brand. It could also referee

the fbnds to drive Cadbury, into tto

global soper-league in conftothmary. V

:

Scottish & Newcastle
Scottish & Newcastle has been the

most astute deal-maker in Brit^n’g
brewing sector. The acquisition dt

Chef & Brewer in 1993 transformed for

portfolio of managed pubs, which
achieved 19 per cent profits growth la-

the second half of the last financial

year - comfortably ahead of its parti
The recent purchase of Courags fc

delivering substantial cost benefits, hi
addition, the reduced working capita! :

requirements of the combined greeb
substantially boosted group cash fa*,
last year, and there are further redo*
turns to come tills year.

Center Parcs is proving the excag^

tion, despite its intended role.' of
demonstrating management dyaa.-

tnwm in the wake of Elder’s hostile

bid in 196a It is achieving a 8 percent
return on capital invested, which k
hardly impressive. But S&N is taking,

tough measures to address praMwakn
A management reshuffle : and
increased marketing spend should
reverse last year's profits decline, asg
the operating environment in Gatf

many and France can only Improve, - _

Forecasts of double digit aamlnp
growth over the next two years are

firmly under-written by cost saving*

from Courage, reflecting only -limiter

expectations that a pick-up in UK «hf
sumer spending will propel beer aaft
pub profits. And there is every reason

to suggest that it will The ftxndazaehf-

tals for the beer industry are steady
improving. Excess capacity has bent
removed through consolidation, and
this should continue with a new
owner for Carlsberg-Tetley. And
increased consumer spending would
help reverse the recent decline In bear
prices. The shares should have further

toga '
f
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